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KING SAUL:
THE MAN AFTER THE FLESH,
Chapter i.
THE STATE OF THE PEOPLE.

Contin'UR.'Z from December nU7"bel',

W

HEN once God lays hold of an instrument,
working upon the heart as well as the mind,
He will doubtless continue to make use of it.
So San1llel not only received the first message, of
judgment upon Eli's honse, bnt was made the channel of God's resumed relationship with the people.
" The Lord appeared again in Shiloh: for the Lord
revealed HimseH to Samuel in Shiloh, by the word
of the Lord." What au honor-to be used of God,
after ruin had come into the very household of the
priest.
And is it not true that at this day, God
passes by all l)retentions 'officialism whicll has departed from Him, to reveal to babes the thi11gs hidden from the wise and prudeilt? The childlike,
obedient spirit, which can say, "Speak Lord, for
Thy servant heareth," will have a message.
Nor will the humble instrument fail of recognition, though the careless and thoughtless may mock.
The Lord let none of his words fall to the gTound j
what he said came to pass, and his message commanded a respect which could not be withheld. The
words spoken to Jeremiah are also appropriate to
him: "Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt go
to all that I send thee, and whatsoever I command
thee thou shalt speak. Be not afraid of their faces;
for I am with thee to deliver thee, saith the Lord.
Behold I have put My words in thy mouth" (Jer. i.
7-9). No need to fear the face of man when one has
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seen the face of God. The weakest is as the mighty
when he has the words of God on his lips. Let us
remember this in these days, and faint not because of
our feebleness. The Lord will let none of His words
fall to the ground, though spoken by faltering lips.
We have seen now the state of the people. The
mass, weak, prone to wander, and, without the strong
hand of restraint, lapsing into carelessness and idolatry; the priestly family degenerated into senile
feebleness and youthful profligacy; but, in the midst
of all this, a feeble, prayerful remnant who still c.ount
upon God, and obtain His recognition. This remnant finds expression, in God's mercy, through the
gift of prophecy, raised up by Him as a witness
against the abounding apostasy, and the channel of
His dealings with the people. Sad and dark days
they were, but just the time for faith to shine out
brightly and to do valiantly for the Lord.
Chapter ii.
THE CAPTIVITY IN THE PHILISTINES' LAND.

(1 Sam. iv.)

As has been frequently noticed, the enemy who
could successfully attack the people of God, repre.
sent in a spiritual way their state, or the natural
consequence of their state. Throughout Judges we
find various enemies, assailing different parts of the
nation and at different tinles. At one time it is the
Moabites on the East; at another, J abin king of
Hazor on the North. The first suggests carnal profession, and the second rationalism. The last enemy
spoken of in Judges was the Philistines. Samson,
last, strongest and feeblest of the judges fought
against them during his life-when he was not having associations with them. He did much, in an
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indefinite way, to keep them from completely bringing the people into bondage, but never wrought a
thorough deliverance.
He died in captivity, and
though he slew at his death more than he had in his
life, he left them still practically unconquered.
These are the enemies that confront Israel during
the priesthood of Hophni and Phinehas, and all
through the reign of Saul. So we must see afresh
what they represent in a spiritual way. Living in
the territory which rightly belonged to Israel-their
own land-they stand for that which is closest to the
people of God without being really such.
They
drifted into 'the land - exemplifying their name,
"wanderers, "-along the shore of the Mediten'anean
sea, the short way from Egypt. For them there was
need neither of the sheltering passover, the opened
Red Sea or Jordan's flow arrested. They stand thus
for the natural man intruding into the things of God.
That this has been done in its full measure by Rome,
none can question. She has taken possession of the
heritage of God's people, and settled there as though
it belonged by right to her, giving her name to the
entire Church, or claiming to be "the Church," just
as Palestine, the whole land, got its name from these
Philistines. Rome with its profession, its ritualism
remains the great enemy which menaces the inheritance of the saints. It is to be feared that Protestantism, like Samson, has but feebly dealt with this
adversary, and too often adopted its principles to be
a true and victorious deliverer from it. They still
remain in probably greater vigor than ever, ready to
make fresh inroads and to lay waste more of the lanel
of God's people.
But Rome as a system appeals to man's carnal

4
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nature. Itl11ay be saW that all mere carnal, formal
religion is Rome in principle. At any rate, doubtless,
the Philistines stand for all that is of nature in the
things of God. Any carnal trafficking in tmfelt, unloealized truth is but the intrusion of the flesh-mere
Philistinism. This explains the constant tendency
toward ritualism, aud so toward Rome. Nor will
this cease till the ' I mother of harlots" gathers back
her children, representing apostate Christendom,
after the removal of the Church to heaven. Rome
will again be supreme.
A state of the people like that which we have
been tracing", with its carnal and COlTl1pt priesthood
anu no power to act for God, WOt11d be just suited
for the degrauation now imminent.
Indeed in
Hophnl and Phinehas we see but Philistines under
another name. God will show His people outwardly
where they are in wardly. How often In the individual SOUl, and in the Church at large, are tbe outward
sins bnt the expression of a state of heart which has
long existed.
We are not told the occasion of the conflict here,
whether there was some fresh inroad of the enemy,
some additional imposition of tyranny, or whether
in fancied strength the people arrayed themselves
against them, This last would almost seem ·likeliest fl"0111 the language, "Israel went out against the
Philistines to battle. " I I Pride goeth before destructiou, " and self-sufficiency is ever the sign of an
absence of self-judgment. Many times do God's
people go 011t to do battle against a spiritnal foe in
a state of soul wllich would make victory impossible,
which it wonld really compromise God's honor were
He to give it. This is why it is absolutely impera-
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tive t11at there should be the judgment of self, before
there can be a true warfare against outward foes.
But one defeat is not enough to teach the people
their need, and the folly of their course. Four thousand fall before the enemy, and surely this should
have brought them on their faces in confession and
prayer to know the reason of this defeat. Had they
waited upon God, they would soon have learned the
reason, and doubtless have been spared the further
loss of the next battle. But evidently they think
nothing of their own condition, and the only remedy
they can think of is truly a Philistine one. They will
have something outward and visible brought along
which will quicken the failing courage of the peovle,
and strike terror into the hearts of their enemy. It
does both, for when the mk is brought in to th e camp,
a great shout is raised by Israel, and the Philistines
are smitten with fear.
The ark had led them to victory before. It had
gone before them in the wilderness, "to search out a
resting-place"; it had stopped Jordan for them to
pass over, and had led them about Jericho till its
walls fell. Naturally they think of it as the very
throne of God, and substitute it, in their minds, for
God Himself.
But God is holy, and can llever be made to link
His name with unholiness. The ark was His restingplace in Israel, but He cannot be forced to countenance sin. So His ark can no more overthrow the
enemy than Israel could previously. The hosts of
Israel are overthrown, Hophni and Phinehas are
slain, the ark is taken captive, and carried in triumph
and placed in the house of Dag'on, th us giving th e
glory of the victory Lo the iel 01.
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What fooel for solemn thought is here. No outward privilege, no past experiences of Gael's presence, no correctness of position or doctrine can take
the place of reality of soul before God. None can
ever say they have a claim upon God because of any
thing except Christ Himself laid hold of, and presented in true self-difltrnst and brokenness, with rcal,
trlle judgment of all ill the life that would dishonor
the Lord.
This is the mcaning of '" Ichabod," the glory has
departed, It refcrs to the ark, the glory of God's
manifest presence; but this can only abide among a
broken, self-j udged people.
In a real sense, we
have the Spirit of God always abiding with us, but
if that is allowed in the heart or life which greives
Him, all outward and manifest approval of God
ceases. He will permit the badg-e of His presence to
be removed, Persons will lose the joy of the Lord
individually, and the candlestick of collective testimony be removed, if God's wftmings fail to bring
His people into their true place. Let l1S ponder this
lesson, remembering that none have a claim for permanent recugnition, but only as Gou's holy presence
is not d isllonored.
Poor Eli! he hall died long before, so far as service for Gael was concernec1. His lesson is written
large ,md dear. May we have grace to learn it.
The way to Icbabod .. is careless weakness when
Gael's honor is involvec1. He bears patiently, bl1t
tbere is a limit to HiI' forbearance, and when there
is "11ll remedy," He IHl1St allow the dl1e resl1lts of
His people's wcakllcHH, folly anc1 unfaithfulness.
II

l '/'<1 he crmtt..ucd.l
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A SEPARATED PEOPLE WHO" HAD NOT
SEPARATED THEMSELVES."
"Now when these things were done the princeR came to me,
saying, The people of Israel, .. , htwe not ileparated themselves
from the people of tllll lands, . . . for they lllwe taken of their
dl1.ughters for themselvml. and for their RonS , •. and when I
henrd thiR thing, I rent my garment, . . . Then were assembled
unto me every olle thut trembled at the words of God of Israel
. . . and r Sltt down aston led nlltil the e\'enin~ Bacl'lflce,
"And Itt tlJ() evcnlng sacrifice Iurose np from my heaviness,
und huving rent my garment nnd nlY m:tntle I fell upon my
Imees, and spl'etl.ll ont my 1\[\11(1", unto the I,lll'eI my God, unel
snld. 0 my Goel I:tll! nshamed and blnsh to lift np my face to
Thee, ' . , Since the duys of 0111' fllthers hnve we been III 0. great
trespnss , , . nnd now for D. little Spo.C\! gl'llce hl1.th been shnwed
fl'0111 the Lorel our God .. , ' And 110W, a our Goel, whitt shl1.l1
we Sl1.y after this? for we have forslIl,cn the commandments,
which ThOll IHtst commanded, snyinp; . , . give not your
do.ughters unto their sons, neit.lwr lltke theil' daughters for yonI'
sons, • , . 0 Lord Goel of ISl'nel .. , behold, we ,we before
Thee ill Ollr trespasses, Now wIlen Ezl't\ bad pl'nyed, and wilen
i1e hnd confessed, weeping and cnsting i1illlself down hefol'e the
honse of Goel, thul'e nssembled lIlIto him out of rsmel 0. vel'y
gl'U[lt congregntion of men anel women and ehildl'en: fOl' the
people wept very sOl'e" (Ezl'IL, ix. I-X, I),

OTHING is more plain in Scripture than that

N

God forhicis I-lis people to form allY alliance
with the world. Ismel was a type of us, as
we know-and we have besitles the teaching and tlle
commandments of thc New TesLament; the unequal
yoke forbidden of old, is forbiddell, of course, to the
Church-and 1£ Israel's responsibility was great, how
1l111ch greater is ours, I r E:-:.ra am1 those with him
wept, and chastened their sOllls-wllnt bccomes us
when souls turn aside to tIle world ant1 despise the
commandments of God ?-110W, with so much greater
ligh t.
vVe need to be aroused to the encroachment of the
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world. We must be awakened from self-indulgence
to allow exercise to be produced that will lead to
confession and crying to God. We must deplore any
lack of nnited exercise; \ve shonld indeed pray for it,
that deliverance and blessing may not be hindered;
for it is nevcr God's will that we shoulll be clelivered
to do the will of the Hesh, bu t that we should glorify
Him; and therefore, that we should be clelivered
from every snare of Satan that wOll!cl dishonor Rim,
and hinder the blessing of His people.
We can
count upon His help, but we are to diligently seek
it, confessing our real condition. Note the deliverances to His people of old when they felt their condition, and cried to Him with sincere. hearts and
broken spirits. We have a notable case before t1S in
Ezra; and there are many as we know, and very
tOllching they are, as in the book of J uclges, and in
the books of Kings and tll e ell ronicles.
Nevel' did the Lord turn away fr0111 His people
when they cried to Him. In Gicleon's time (Juclg'es
vi.), "Israel was greatly impoverished because of
the Midianites," (thc encroachmcnt!:; of the world)
"and the children of Israel cried unto the Lord, and
it came to pass that when the children of ISTael cried
unto the Lord because of the Mid ia11i tes that the
Lord sell t a prophet 1111 to the children of Isn\cl."
The prophet rebuked thcm. God would not answcr
Saul at all even by P. prophct, but He allsw<::rec1
Israel's cry; better to be rebl1kecl than to be left to
ourselves. AmI then, after the rebuke, the Lord
raised up Gideon, the" ctltter down," as a deliverer;
self-juc1gmen twas proll need; idols were overthrown
and the enemy was overcome.
Admonitions mtlst be given, of coun;c, ancl at
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times a rebuke j and parents are to govern their
children; and when the assembly is, in the main,
walking with God this will be c10ue with effect and
with blessing from God; but when. the assembly has
become enfcebled and the enemy has gained a foot·
hold, confession and prayer is called for, unitedly,
that deliverance may be wrought. We are all interested in one another, and in every family connected with the assembly, that all may be able to
"keep rank."
When alliances with the world occur among us in
marriage, in business, in joining benefit societies j
when souls are turned by Satan in any way, Ezra's
example tells us how we should be exercised that the
Lord may deliver us from our peril and our shame.
But what can keep us fr0111 turning back to the
world but having Ol1r hearts satisfied with Christ,
finding joy in Him, as at first? " Seek those things
which are above" and" mortify our members which
are upon the earth."
This is our Gilgal to which we need ever to return.
"If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above, where Christ sitteth at the right
hand of God. Set your mind on things above, not
on things on the earth; for ye are dead and your life
is hid with Christ in God; when Christ who is our life
shall appear then shall ye also appear with Him in
glory. Mortify, therefore, your members which are
upon the earth." The cross closed our life in the
fle:.;h; and we are risen with Christ, and are soon to
appear with Him in glory. How deep and high and
precious is the ground of this exhortation. In the
power and blesi:iing of this word, we C~tIl deny the
lusts of the flesh. Can we think of Christ as OUI'
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life and of our being dead with Him, and risen with
Him and about to appear with Him in glory, and
then indulge the lusts of the flesh, and turn aside to
the world? The joy of this precious truth in the soul
is victory' over all temptations, as Israel went forth
from Gilgal, where they were circumcised, to victory
after they had crossed the J oruan.
May we turn again to the Lord with true hearts
and present om bodies a living sacrifice to Him and
be not conformed to the world. The world can only
deltlde. God will fill the soul with joy and make
Christ to be so precious to us that the heart will be
preserved by its secret joy fro111 all unrest, and from
every snare of Satan.
Are we finding joy in the Lord? If we are, we
can contribute a portion towards the worship and
happy service of the assembly. If not, we are like a
city with walls broken down and open to the enemy
on every side. If not elevated Christians, we wrong
one another, we hang like a dead weight all those
who are faithful, and the marks of decay are seen
in many ways. Ministry that is faithful, and with
the comfort of the Spirit is lacking; gifts me not
developed, meetiIlgs forsaken, and children seek satisfaction elsewhere, when they might have been led
on ill the way of c1eepelling peace and joy by the
knowledge of Christ.
May the Lord confirm what is trne and faithful in
the lives of allY among 11S, and as to wb at we lack,
may His grace work in us suitable exercises. If we
do not judge ourse] ves, we must be j udg-ed. May restoring' grace work blessing fm'and wide. The Lord
make uS so happy in the expectation of glory with
Christ that we shall pass on undefiled by the world.

ON BIBLE STUDY.

II

Are we willing to be exercised in soul before God
as to our condition and the condition of the assembly?
We are not called to se1f-indulgenc~, bnt to deny
ourselves and to take up our cross and to follow
Christ. We are soldiers of Christ, called to conflict,
and His discipline and rebuke and chastening is to
purify anc1leac1 to great blessing and usefulness. If
we know the afRictions of Christ, we will know the
consolations of Christ. May we love the Lord, and
His people, and count upon His delight to bless

R&L
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ON BIBLE STUDY.
" 'rills Book, tills holy Book, all every lille
~Iltrlmd wltl> the soltl of high Divinity.
On e"el'~' Ienf bedewed with drops of love;
'l'llis Lltmp from off the everlasting throne,
:Mercy took clown, nud ill the night of 'rime
Stood, casU liB' III tl>e dnl'k her gracious bow:
And evcrmore beseeching mell••with tenl'S
And Cltl'llcst slgll.q, to rcnd, bclieve, nud live."

T is sincere plcasure to write a few lines to fellowstudents upon such a fruitful theme as "Bible'
study," (or I am convinced that nothing in the
world is so important anclnothing is so much needed.
I find as I journey on in life that Christii"tns may be
divided pretty generally into two classes, one of
which llocs not study the Bible, and in consequence
makes no definite progress in the spiritual life from
year to year, while the other class feeds claily upon
the Word and grows in stature in the knowledge
and wisdom of Goel.
I do not wish to assert that many of the members
of the first elass do not "read the Bible" every day,

I
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but that there is no seeking, heart-searching, appropriating study, and hence no assimilation, no
.growth, and no power for the Master's service.
These Christians are often sweet and amiable and
lovable in character, it is true. But they really
know little or nothing of the wonders of the realms
of grace. They cannot speak with certainty, from a
definite personal experience of the work of the Holy
Ghost, and as for a daily walk in the Spirit, they
have not so mllch as heard of it. They often spend
much time in philanthropy and in .. trying to do
good to others," yet when questioned by an unbeliever they are scarcely able to give substantial
reasons for the hope that is in them.
I cannot do more in th is brief letter to college
men than state my personal and earnest convictions
as to the riecessity of Bib}e study, without argument.
I therefore declare again with absolute assurance
that without a real, devout, persistent Bible study
there can be no real 'growtb in tb e Christian life. I
make this assertion after a wearisome, fruitless experience in my own life without it, as well as after
hearing the experiences of many fellow-Christians
and listening to many sermOllS.
The second categoricaL statement to which I beg
the attention of the students whom I am addressing, is that there is nothing in the Bi.ble, from Genesis to Revelation, which needs any apology of 311y
sort [rom any man.
Since I have found out this
vital fact, and have gone to my Bible day by. day
with prayer for guidance and simple faith in studying it, whole books which used to appear obscnre
have become luminollsly clear, and I am now able
to take my portion day by day, led by Him whom
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Christ has sent to be His vicegerent on earth until
His own personal return.
IE the Bible is in very truth the word of God and
His appointed means for advance in the Christian
life, the next important question is, what is the best
way to study it? I would study.my Bible praJlcr.
fully, looldng to God alone to open up its meaning
by His Holy Spirit, fully persuaded that these things
cannot be understood by the natnral man. He can.
not receive them, for they are foolishness to him, for
they are spiritnally discerned; the gift of the Spirit
is the supreme gift to His people in this age from
God throngh Christ.
I would search the Scriptures regularly, taking
my Rpiritnal food with the same precision I apply to
supplying the needs of the body. I find as the
practical outcome of this honoring of the Spirit that
I actually develop a positive spiritual appetite and
even long {or the time to come when I can be alone
with my Bible and receive from my Father the heavenly food He sees good to give me for my day's
needs. I find, too, that regular feeding develops a
spiritnal strength unknown before, and with it a fitness for His service not possessed by tIle fasting man.
I would Rtudy my Bible ill 1mII)', eagerly, seeking
under t1le guidance oE the Spirit to realize fully the
preciolls import of every word. If man's words are
held to mean what they say in contracts and legal
documentR, llOW infinitely more valuable are the
wonls of God in this inspired and blessed writing.
I would study the Bible with faith, and so happily
wander through its great treasure stores made mine
by the grace of Gael, gathel"ing here and there the
precious gems of truth richly strewn through its
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pages. I have yet to find that I can make a too
minute analysis of the Bible. It is like some marvelous divine instrument which combines ten thousand beantiful instruments in one. You strike one
note in one part and it awakens harmonies ~nd sweet
reverberations which run down through the ages;
again close by you strike another note, and 10 a
different r.et of tones resounds,and so it keeps on day
by day yielding its sweet, ever fresh, soul-satisfying
melodies to those who care to stir them. It is like a
cloth of gold with thousands of cords mutually independent yet ail interwovel1 in one glorious whole; if
you pull a cord in Genesis you can trace it consistently on to Revelation. A man's book is wonderful
if the author carries ant in it a few lines of thought
consisten tly; in this Book there is one theme, .Redemption through Christ, displayed with a variety
which is infinite, as is the Author Himself.
We live in a day of multitudes of helps in Bible
study, and it is often a great temptation to try to
take the digested food of a help, and so more quickly
to appropriate its truths; but I would here assert
with earnest conviction that the great expositor of
the Bible is the Bible itself, and the one great commentator who enables us to understand the Bible is
the Holy Spirit. This is His peculiar work; the
Book is His, and the application of the word to the
individual life is His, and no human agent, formula,
or catechism dare supplant the divine Guide under
penalty of utter failure of being able to exercise
quickening faith and of understanding the message
aright. It seems to me that the class of simply devotional books are even worse than useless, as they
never turn out anything better than weak, lackadai-
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sical Christians. The best books are those which
continually send the student right back to the Bible
to test the truth of their statements.
In conclusion, if I have gained the attention of any
young Christians, let me again beg them to be Bibleloving, Bible.reading Christians. If they are weak,
the Bible wi1l make them strong; if they are ignoran t, the Bible will build them up in the truth; if
they are assailed by doubts and criticisms, the Bible
will dispel them as the mists of the. morning melt
away before the sun in his splendor. Do they desire
to know more about Christ, in whom are hid all
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge? the Bible
is the one place to seek for such wisdom. Are they
among those who know not if there be any Holy
Spirit? they will never say so if they read their
Bibles. Are the lusts of the flesh strong within them?
here they learn how the flesh has been buried and
they find their Christian privileges in a resurrection
life. Is our earthly pilgrimag'e one of sore trials?
here we find that we are seated in Christ itl the
heavenlies, and heaven has begun all earth for all
who love the will of God above all else.
"0 earth,' earth, earth, hear the word of tlfe
Lord." II Man sha11 not Eve by bread alone, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God."
H. A. K
THE Lord give us to have these poor wretched
hearts of ours broken, swept out, and all that is in
them replaced by what is in Himself.
I am but a brokeiI ve8sel, no creatnre glory whatever; but, if I am tbis poor thing, all the sweeter
are God and Christ up there for me.-G. v. w.
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THE TWO SIDES OF TRUTH.
HERE are two sides to the Christian life, and it
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is of all importance to hold the due proportion
in each. An even balance is greatly needed in
Christian truth, in Christian life and practice as well.
Many passages give us these things,of which we will
note a few.
l< Shall go in and out and find
pasture "(Jno. Jot. 9).
From this beautiful passage spoken by the Lord we
learn of these two sz'des, an "' in" and an "out."
These two places belong to all who have entered the
door and are numbered among the saved. 'ro interpret this in harmony with our place now as believers, the' I ill" is the place where the heart finds
communion. It is the inner side of the Christian
life. In this inside place the voice of prayer is often
hean], and of praise and worship. Often the hea1·t
is fully occupied when the lips are silent. In this
insid~ place the true occupation of the heart is with
the Father and the Son, for we are calleel to the fellowship of both. Here we read and meditate; here
we learn. This side comes first.
But there is also the other side, I I and out," and
this place is not at all inconsistent with the :first.
What God hatl1 joined together, let us not put
asnnder. The.' "ou tsic1e "is the testi mony, the I iEe
of the believer before the world, A p1'oper life and
testimony only will be borne in this au tsicle place
when the inside is llsed arig'h t. ·When the heart
which is at home in the z'71sz'de place, grows familiar with the interests of Christ, whose glory fills
the Huly of Holies, a keen sense of what concerm; Him will govern the life, as the face is again
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turned towards the world, and the need of men is
seen. Then testimony and service are the result. A
look within and we think of J eSllS and His glory; a
look without and we are made sensible of the fact
that we are not in heaven yet.
The world and
Church lie before us and the interests of Christ in
both meet us.
As to our acceptance we are in Christ, risen and
seated in heavenly places. As to our bodies and our
lives we are yet here and among men. When we
think of eternity and the value of souls in view of
that day, service follows. Thus these two places are
so joined together that we cannot separate them, althongh we can distinguish them, and one is dependent upon the other-the" in II and the I I out."
The same principle appears again in the epistle to
the Hebrews: I I I-laving therefore brethren boldness
to enter into the holiest" (Heb. x. 19).
Here again
Scripture introduces us into an inner place. And if
in John x. we saw the Shepherd and the sheep, here
we see the High-priest and a whole family of priests.
They are the same persons in each case. The Shepherd of John x. is the High-priest of Heh. x., and
the sheep of the one are the family of priests as
happy worshipers in the other.
But when this inside place is discovered in Heb. x.
the same lesson as we gleaned in John x. appears
also. There is an outside place also, "Let us go
forth, therefore, unto Him without the camp II (Heb.
xiii. 13). Here again we are reminded of the other
side of the Christian life. As we tum out we view
the great maSS of religious profession, and which
may even bear CI1Tistian names. Yet if there are the
same elements of Juch.ism that we see in this epistle,
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the heart trne to Christ goes" forth unto Him without the cam p. The responsible side of the believer's
Hfe now comes out. Discernment for this path of
separation from evil, and strength and courage can
only be received by those who know their place inside the veil. The world they discern readily, the
camp also, and the place where Christ is, amid all the
profession, is discerned also-" outside the camp."
A glance at Exodus will give us these two sides
again, and help ns understand Heb. x. 19 and xiii.
I3. In Ex. xxiv. Moses goes up to the top of Mount
Sinai, and there spends forty days with the Lord
shut in; ·and there he enjoys communion. This is
his within. But in chap. xxxii. he must return to the
base of that mount, where the people 'were, and
there l1e is compelled to view the people in their departure from the Lord. Those forty days gave him
a right idea of God's holiness, and hence he could
form a righ t idea of things when he returned and
found them contrary to God. He pitched the tabernacle outside the camp, and God vindicates this act
of His faithful servant by descending in the cloud,
and standing by his side (chap. xxxiii.) At one moment we see Moses upon the top of the mount with
God; at another we see him at the base, in the val~ey, and God there with him.
At one time he is up
where God was; next, God is at the bottom where
I-Tis serv~nt was. Now these two positions occupied
by Moses give us in picture om double place, within
and outside, as we have seen in Hebrews. Hence,
a heavenly, a sanctuary-taught believer, as Moses
was, learns ever the need of separating from God's
people when their walk and association is not right;
a needed lesson for us to-clay (Ps.lxxvii. 13).
II
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These same lessons are further taught in Ephesians literally, and not by parable nor type. In the
first three chapters we get the heavenly position and
relationship of each believer: ., Seated in heavenly
places in Christ." This is grace, all grace; but in
the last three chapters, the believer is again brought
back to the world and taught how he ought to walle
The first three chapfers show our position through
His sovereign grace; the next three, our responsibility, as associated with His name on earth. We
wonder that souls can grasp' the first to the neglect
of the other.
This line of tho11gh t pursneu gives 11S really the
difference between the wilderness and Canaan ill their
typical lessons. They each have their lessons, and
are bilt the two sides of the Chri;;tian life. As we
stand on the line between the wilderness and Canaan
at Kadesh-barnea, we can look in and Ollt, and as we
do so, learn the lessons each place is meant to convey,
The whole land lies before Israel, and for us now. But
it requires faith to enter into the enjoyment of our
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. This
is one side of truth, and of the believer's life. Oh,
that we all knew this important side, Enemies there
are, as the book of Joshua shows and the epistle of
Ephesians (chap. vL); but the land flows yet with
milk and honey, and we are exhOl,ted to" arise and
walk through the land, the length and breadth of it."
But, as before said, this is only one side of things,
and again we mnst turn our faces toward the world
and the reality oE things all earth. We each have
our exp~riel1ce, a fact made too little of by some and
exaggerated by others. But to have an experience
proper and Christlike, we need to know what the
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Canaan life is and this enables the believer to return
and take up h'is vocation in the earthly life and fill it
to the glory of Gael.
A word 111 are about tl1 is wilderness. A mistake
that some ri"ht-l1leanillCY
b
<> Christians have made is
in supposing that l here should be no wilderness for
one entering into 11is heavenly portion. 'I'bey have
Sltpposecl the wilderness means failure, fighting', anel
lust. But this is not necessarily so, and was not So
for Joshua anti Caleb. 'fme, if the people (niland they did-it is broltght ont in the wi1L1ernesH.
But as they journey, even their fai1Ltrcs prove the
faithfulness of theil' God nncl His [ulness and Hl1ffieiency for every need. Anel this is the other side of
tt'lltb, needeel in iti-; 1l1ace. After forty years, as they
look back, and remember all the way, would tltey
be without the benefit of any part of the lessun
learnt? Surely 110t. If they thought of themselves,
after they have doue alI, they cuuld only say, "We
are unprofitable servants," But as they think of His
love, proved again and ag'ain, and His power also,
they could say, II What hath God wrought. "
Forty years they journeyed, with' Edom by their
side (the fles/t in 11S), and were commanded not to
jig/lt nor meddle with Edo11l, just as we are now exhorted not to fight nor meddle with " sin in the
flesh," but turn away from it. "Reckon yourselves
to be clead indeed to sin" (Rom.vi.). Hence, neither
for them nor for us did the wilderness mean a battle
ground, but a blank desert, where tl1ey were made
to feel all was not l'igh t. They were not ye t home
1101' at rest in the land.
Who, with n rightful bal.
ance and spiritual mind, cannot but feel this as we
journey across 0111' desert path? Christ is not here.
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Sin-Edam-is, and there may be conflict, at times,
if the eye and heart are not kept rigllt. Amalek may
appear j amI he represents, as the grandson of Edam,
(Gen. xxxvi. 12) the fleshly lusts. Euom (the flesh),
Amalek (lust of the flesh); these two are to be founel
in the desert yet, but if we follow the word of onr
God, we will tnLU away from the one and not fulfil
the desires of the other. Hence there is need neither of battle nor war. This is the important lesson
of Rum. vi. If we wish to enter the proper battlefield, we 111 nst pass on to Eph. vi., our spiritual Canaan, and there we uiscover spiritual enemies and
Satan the great master leader among that bast, seek.
ing to hinder our entering in to enjoy that gooc1lancl.
Here we need the Whole armor of God, and faith, and
energy, and courage to go in to possess the land. The
Lord goes ahead as the Captain of our salvation.
May we know this side, this inner side, better, and
then we will better take up our responsibilities ontside before men. Let Come what may, as we hlce
the wilderness, the clond of His presence will overshadow and accompany ns till the encl. Then comes
rest, perfect rest, and we will be home; no wilderness, because no silt, no tllOrll/ every enemy driven
alit and overcome. God all in all. Christ and His
glory snprellle, anel we following Him as happy Sll bjects and worshipers furever. May we hold the truth
well balanced, anc1 be ~lanctified l1y both sides of it.
A. E. B.
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HERE are some
New Testament
ant the believer
surance of the soul's
peace of heart.

great truths revealed in the
upon which it is most importshould be clear, both for assalvation and also for settled

ATONEMENT.

Except in Heb. ii. I7 where "reconciliation"
should be "atonement" this word is an entirely Old
Testament word (Rom. v. II should read "reconcili·
ation "), yet the truth it conveys is seen all through
the New Testament. Of course by this is meant the
expiatory death of the Lord Jesus on the cross at
Calvary, and its application Godward and man ward.
Thus it is said of Him, "He offered Himself without spot to God" (Heb. ix. 14), and also, "who His
own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree"
(I Pet. ii. 24).
Leviticus xvi. brings out in illustrative type, what
Jesus did actually in His death on the cross. On
the great day of atonement Aaron was to take two
goats and present them before the Lord. The first,
for the people; the second for the Lord, decision
as to which was to be by lot. Th'en the one" upon
which the Lord's lot fell," to be the sin-offering,
was killed, the blood sprinkled once upon and seven
times before the mercy-seat, and Aaron returning
to the altar lay his hands on the live goat's head,
confessing the iniquities of the people, and the goat
would bear upon him all iniquities so transferred.
Read carefully Lev. xvi. 5-22, nuting particularly
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ven;es 4,7-10,14, IS, 21. The sprinkling of the blood
was the basis of the whole service. Once llpon the
mercy-seat, satisfying the holy righteousness of God;
seven times before it, giving righteolls standing to
the higb-vriest. Compare this with Heb. ix. 7-12,
22-26; x. 1-10.
In Leviticus tbere are more truths connected with
the typical or illustrative teaching than' these, but the
above will help us to see the matter we desire to
present. The tbeory of "at·one-lllent," i. e. that
Christ by His death reconciled God amI man, is unscriptllral; and not only so, but casts a slight upon the
fhet revealed in ] ohn iii. 16 that God "loved the
world," even "while we wel'e yet Sitl11erS" (Rom.
v. 8). No, it is man who needs to be reconciled to
God; the carnal mind being" enmity against Gael"
(Rom. viii. 7), and so Goel was in Christ reconciling
tlte 'world unto Himself" (2 Cor. v. 19).
SUBSTITUTION.

This means literally one being in the place of another; and so it is written to the Thessalonian believers, of Christ," Who died for liS" (I Thess. v. 10).
It is never said in the New Testament that Cluist
bore the sins of the world; in the gospel according
to John (chap. i, 19) He is called "the Lamb of God
which taketh [bem'et1!] away the Sill of the world,"
that is sufficien t for all.
Dying for onr sins (I Cor. xv. 3) and bearing onr
sins (I Pet. ii. 24) are believers' trnths.
If Christ
bore the l;in8 of the whole world, of necessity the
whole world IllllSt be saved, or His atoning work
wou1l1 not be a complete one. Snch would be the
monstrouS fall;ehooc1 of universalism. BL1t while His
atoning work is sufficient to' save the whole world,
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and is offered to all, yet it is only available for those
who believe on Him. Compare r John ii. 2; for "propitiation" read" mercy seat, and omit the words,
"the sins of," which are not ill the original. See
also Rom. iii. 22, and notice it is "1I11to all" but only
"UpOIl all them that believe."
John iii. r6; v. 24;
iii. 36; Aets ~iii. 38, 39, etc.
Substitntion, theil, i$ the actual bearing' of the sins
01: believers-sins, guilt, jl1ugment: so then each believer may say, 11pon the ltl1thority of God's worel,
"He bore my sins in I-lis OWJl body 011 the the croSs
at Calvary." Anel the promise is, they will never
again be lai~l to their charge (Heb. x. r 7), And thi~
transfel'1'ing is an act of God. No one can lay his
sins on Jeslls as is sometimes heard taught. See Is.
liii. 6, "All we, like sheep, have gone astray; we
l1ave turned everyone to his own way; and tile Lord
Itatlt laid 011 Him the iniquity of liS all." '.rhus it is
an act of God setting; to the believer, on fllitl], the
full value of Christ's death on the cross, which was
sin-beal'in bo ' and atonin ob '.
Jl

RECOWC\ LI .\"1'10W,

is the result of the death of Chri.<;t as applied, both
to persons Hnel things, by bringing' them back to Goel.
Believers an.' reL.:onciled from the very moment they
make by faith a personal application of the death (;[
Christ (Rom. v. 10, II; 2 Cor. v. rH);-l1otice," Hath
reeont,:iletl LIS to IlillJself." All t!linKs 'will be reconciled; sec Col. i. 20,
'rhe uxpl'essioll, II IV1y (30(1 is rccondle<1," has no
scriptural foulldation whatever.
'rhe thought that
Gotl bad to be n~e()l]cilecl to liS is foreign to the
teaching' of the wonl of God. And this work of '" reconciling' the worlel mito Himself" iR the gntciOl1H
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ministry He is still doing" by the gospel (2 Cor. v.
18-21; Rom. 1. 16; I COT. 1. 18).
BORN AGAIN.

rrhis is, and means just what it says-" born,"
showing it to be something entirely different from
what existed before-having no connection with the
old natural birth whatever. It is therefore the entiI-e setting aside of the old-llatuI"e.life, and the comIllunication of an entirely new life with all that
belongs to it.
Notice the expression I I born again, J/not born over
again, which would be but a repetition of sinful
nature with its acts of willfulness, disobedience and
sin, bnt born" from above J/ as may be seen in the
marginal reference in onr English bibles. It is the
impartation of a new nature, and that a divine nature;
see 2 Pet. i. 4, "partakers of the divine nature," and
is as true and real in the believer as in Christ Himself, see I John ii. 8, "which tl1illg is true in Him
and in you." As to the mode of new birth, John iii.
5 says it is II of water and of the Spirit."
There is nothing here to imply baptism, no matter
in what form administered, but I Pet. i. 23 shows it
means I I by the word of God" administered by the
power of the Holy Spirit to the heart alld conscience
of the sinner. Water, all through Scripture, is a figure of the Word. Eph. v. 25-27; J Oh11 xv. 3, etc. are
ill ustratiolls of this.
Thns with the reception by faith, i. e., trustingly
believing the word of God as brought to one's conscience and heart by the Holy Spirit, one has given
to him an [\.ctnal, real, and divine natnre whieh ever
exists in the believer together with the old Adamic·
l1atnre, which are never reconciled bnt continu-
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any at variance: see Gal. v. 19-25.
At the same
time God sets to tlJe believer the full value of all
Christ is, and all He Itas done for him, of which the
Holy Ghost tlle7l given is the seal, and earnest of the
glory to come (Eph. i. 13, 14; iv. 30). The Spirit
also beiilg the energizer of the new life, enabling the
believer to keel) in subjectiQIl the old nature still in
him, and which he is responsible .to ever reckon as
dead and keep under (Rom. vi. I I i Col. iii. 5-J2, etc.).
ADVOCACY.

'rhis is the work of the risen, exalted Christ in the
presence of the Father for all believers, i. e' for tlJeir
individual failures; "if any man sin, we have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Cbrist the righteous" (I John ii. I). Thus all the believer's failures
are met by the righteous person of Christ, the perfect
Man in the presence of the Father, restoring communion when interrupted,. and renewing peace of
heart when lost.
This is the present work of Christ, and is for the
believer as a cltild, while His High-priesthood has
reference to him as a saint. The rehltion of child
can never be broken becanse it is the result of <;h1'1st's
work through faith, but the believer's communion
may be sadly interrupted by sin or any act of disobedience, and for this latter this work of the risen
Christ avails for restoration, upon self - judgment.
See Gal. iii. 26; John x. 28-3°; Eccle. iii. 14. For
illustration of restoration see Luke xxii. 31, 3 2 , 5462; x.xiv. 34 j Jo1m xxi. IS-I?
'fhns I Cor. xi. 31,
3 2 ; 1 John i. 9.
l

JUSTIFICATION.

This is being made right, or clean, or perfectly
gl1iltless before God, and is the present and perm a..
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nent position of every heliever. The gruund of this,
is "the blood of Christ" (Rom. v. 9), while the
measure of it is Christ risen and glorified (Rom. iv.
25; 2 Cor. v. 21), obtained by faith (Rom. v. I), and
is all of grace (Rom. iii. 24). On account of the shedding of His l)recious bloOLl on the cross, Christ has
met fully all the claims of God'); holiness, and justice
for sin, and also the deepest needs of poor sinful
man, so that God in all His holiness can and does
righteously pronounce" clean every whit" as a permanent justification before Him each one who appropriates that truth to himself as a lost sinner,
From that very moment, no matter how weak the
faith, if there be a sense of one's lost, helpless, sinful
state, an everlasting justification i.<; conferred by God
to one believing Christ's death and resurrection were
for him, and were all that were necessary. Such an
one stands before God as if he had never committed
any act of disobedience against Him, Blessed be His
name, such is love, such is grace, such is the value of
the hlood,
B. W. J.
THE gift of tongues was doubtless esteemed above
many others, as being brilliant and shuwy, But in
1 Cor. xiii. tongues are set aside for love which is
greater than all gifts. Iu chap. xiv. tongues are
again spoken of, but to be I'et aside again for that
edification which is better than all show. Anu how
good it is to know that it is ever onr Sweet privilege
to exercise love, and seek to edify the beloved saints
of God. We have no gift of tongues now, hut we do
have the tendency to desire gifts of show. Let us
remember that love and edification are infinitely
more precio us than the" tongues of men and angels"

EVIL SPEAKING.

without them. May we be a people not of word and
tongue, but of true love, and grow, building up oneanother on our most holy faith.

EVIL SPEAKING.

W

.E need to watch olHselves as to evil speaking".
A good test or our utterances is the consideration, Would I think it right if said of me?
And even if true, was it necessary to say it? It may
be necessary to utter some things in judgment of
another, for the Lorcl's sake and for the sake of the
wrong doer, but we will allow that we need to be
very careful not to tran,;gTess.
A word of caution may be added here. We are
liable to say things abollt another in the presence of
children, who ought not to hear it. Even if right to
speak of a matter, it may be a serions wrong to the
one criticised to refer to it before children, or before
a mixed company, who are not called upon to enter
in to the case.
May grace and love keep the tloor of our lips,and the fear of God.
The one way of escape from every sin is to have
the heart possessed with the joy of the Lord. ~rhel1
naturally tllC mouth" is opened with wisdom" al](l
in the tOllg'uc "is the law of kinclness" (Prov. xxxi.
26).
E. S, L.
'I'm: secret of human happiness is to live fur
others, but the secret of divine happiness is hid ill
these words: "'1'0 me to live is Christ."
This cloes not necessarily imply the cloing of great
things for Him, but His being Himself enthroned ill
my heart as its all-satisfying portion.

KING SAUL:
THE MAN AFTER THE FLESH.
Clmptel' ti.
THE CAPTIVITY IN THE PHILISTINES' LAND.
(Oonti",,",l from page 6.)

O far as the people were concerned, they bad lost
the very badge of their relationship with God.
" The Ark of the Covenant" had passed from
their unfaithful hands-the very throne of God was
no longer in Israel. " He forsook the tabernacle of
Shiloh, tbe tent which He placed among men j and
delivered His strength iuto captivity, and His glory
into the enemy's hand" (Ps. lxxviii. 60, 61).
What an abiding witness that God will never act
contrary to His nature, even though the stability of
His earthly throne seem for a time to be threatened.
How it shows that all divine power is holy, and that
there is no au thority save that which is consisten t
with God's holiness. God does not need to preserve
the outward continuity of His government, as is the
common thought of men. What a mass of ecclesiastical rubbish is swept aside when this is seen. No
need to delve into the annals of the past-doctrinal
errors of the early "Fathers," grossest abuses of Rome,
with her rival popes and councils, all tainted with
that unholiness which forever disqualifies them from
a claim to God's recognition. No need to search here
for a succession from the apostles. Ichabod is upon
it all. God forsook all that, as He did Shiloh of old.
But what a relief is this-to see that God can
never be helc1 responsible for the errors of His pmfessed people. Were this seen, how quickly would
earnest SallIs turn from Rome or any other establish-
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ment which bases its claims of authority upon an
unholy past. God can never act contrary to His
character, and when that character has been distinctly
and persistently ignored, we have a Shiloh-no matter what precious associations may be linked with it
-bereft of its glory. Faith can follow God. Even
as at an earlier day, when the golden calf usurped
God's place in Israel, Moses pitched the tent of meeting ontside the camp, and thither resorted all who
desired to meet ] ehovah, rather than the place where
.once He manifested Himself.
Thus faith ever reasons: "Let us go forth unto
Him without the camp." Has He been compelled to
withdraw? We can no longer recognize that which
He has left. Shiloh with the ark away is like a body
when the spirit has departed. It can only be buried
out of our sight.
We have here a principle of wide-reaching application. Not only is a simple path for faith laid down,
where there is no need to attempt to justify what is
not of God; but there is a basis here for recovery to
Him, and thus for true unity amongst His people.
Who would not desire that? But it can only be in
this way.
The great mistake with nearly all efforts after outward unity among- God's people, is in having the eye
upon them rather than upon Him. The question, the
only qnestion to be asked is, Where is God with reference to the matters upon which His people are divided.
Has He been compelled to withdraw His
approval? does His word condemn that which characterizes His people? To uphold their position does
that need to be maintained which violates, in a radical way. His character? Then surely all effort at
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uniting His people, and at the same time ignoring
that which has dishonored God, will never meet with
His approval, not even if it outwardly brought together all those now separated. God, Bis will, His
character, ignored-all else is absolutely worthless.
But have not all here a most simple basis of true
unity? We side with God-we take up, patiently
and prayerfully, if painfully, that which has occasioned the breach.
Is it a matter about which
God's word expresses His mind? Then the only
thing to be done is to own thafmind-to bow to Him.
On the other hand, is it a matter practically imma·
terial, where patience and forbearance would accomplish what suspicion and force could not do? Then
the path is eqllally clear. May there ever be grace
among His own to seek to be with God according to
His word, and they will ever be with one another
also. Mere ebullition of love to saints, no matter how
real, can never take the place of a clear, thorough
examination of the difficulties in the light of God's
word. To ignore difficult questions, is but to invite
fresh and more hopeless complications.
But we
must return to our narrative.
Cl1aptel' iii.
GOD'S CARE FOR HIS OWN HONOR.

(1 Sam.

v., vI.)

Having vindicated the holiness of His character by
permitting the ark to be removed from Shiloh, and
taken captive by the Philistines, God will now show
to its very captors that His power and majesty is unchanged. We need never be afraid that God will
fail to vindicate either His holiness or His p~wer.
Our only fear should be lest 'loe be not in that state
in which we can be vessels of testimony for Him.
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Notice how all interest is transferred from Israel to
the Philistines' land. Wherever God's presence is
must be the true centre of interest. Nor does this
mean that God has permanently forsaken Israel or
ceased to love them. Nay, all that is now transpiring in the distant land is but the twofold prepara·
tion for the maintenance of His holiness and His
grace toward a repen tan t people.
The Philistines have lookecl upon this capture of
the ark not only as their victory over Israel, but over
God as well. They ascribe both to their own god,
Dagon, and in acknowledgement of his triumph over
Israel's God, they put the ark in Dagon's temple.
It is now no longer a question between God and
Israel, or even between God and the Philistines,
but between the true God and man's false one-part
fish, part man, as the perverted and corrupt ingenuity of fallen man delights to depict the god of his
own fashioning. This false god is at once immeasurably inferior to man,-like to the fish in the main,
with head and h~nds of human intelligence and
power,-and yet the object of his dread and worship.
Such is the idol ever, in all its forms, really beneath
those who form it.
At first, doubtless to impress more fully the lesson,
God simply casts the image prostrate before Him,
Poor hardened man sets it up again. But the second
time, the blindness of the people failing to understand, Dagon falls and is broken. He loses all that
had given him a semblance of intelligence or power,
and the headless trunk witnesses of the vanity of
idols,'and of the majesty and power of that Gotl
whom they in their madness had despised.
Had there been the least desire after truth, what
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an effectual witness would thi:; have been to the
Philistines of the vanity of Dagon and the reality of
the living Gael!
Alas, their hardened hearts see
bnt little in it, ane} give added Illlnol' to Dagon by
Ilot treading upon the threshold, whel'e his heatl and
hands had lain, Doubtless the prk~ts pnt head :ll1el
hands back again, and most was soon forgutten, How
tttterly lJO[Jeless is nIl witness to those who do not
c1e!\ire to know the truth, But Gud is vindieatcd,
and His desire as wdl to deliver men from their
errors.
In how many ways does Rome answer to all this
persistent and Sh:lllIcless idOlatry, Dagon, tile fish.
g'od, ::mg~ests that worship of increase, for which the
fish is remarkable, and which fOI'IllS one of Rome's
claims to "Catholic." Does she not Ilumber her adherents by millions?
Nor can we fail tu rccognize ill all uur hearts that
Philh;tine tendcncy to worship nnmbers. Is it not
the test of a work? How many simply follow a
multitude, aud mCWiUrc all spiritual results by the
number of those who are id<':lltifiec1 with a nwvelllcul.
Again auel again doel! God break to pieces this false
goel, permitting' the loss of lwnds antI feut-Iloth
intelligclH:c and power to that which a eamal religion
would still deify, We necll to have this thing hUlItt.:tl
out of Ullt' suuls. 111t'l't' 11llll1bers are no to!Wll of
God's presence or approval, whether it lw in evangelistic work ur nny testimony for C;utl. His trnth
must ever be the lest-Hi!'; wonl, as applit:tl tlY IIis
Spirit, Withont that it is 1111l: 1lag'on.
(,/,,, lit ,'''''lilllll,<I,)
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"HOW IS IT THAT YE HAVE NO FAITH? 0,
WONDERFUL })lace is assigned to faith in
Scriptnre. By it are we justified j by it sanctified; the heart purified, joy and peace fill it j
-we live by faith, walk by faith, and all true and
Christian work if; that which is 'I the work of faith."
Indeed, Christ being all to us as believers, and we
blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ," faith is the hand that lays hold of
and actually appropriates these blcf;sing·s. How immensely important then for us that it should be in
proper exercise and in vigor as it ol1gh t to be.
. But, as our Lord's words to His disciples intimate,
and as Scripture assures us from one end of it to the
other, faith is that, nevertheless, in which the people of God are most constantly falling short, and this
is indeed at the bottom of all other falling short.
The whole generation of Israel, which had had
God's migb ty works in Egypt and the wilderness
before their eyes, were shut out of Canaan, save
only two persons, because of their un belief. And it
was that with which, more than any other thing, the
Lord upbraided those who had, stillmore than those
brought out of Egypt, the visible glory of God mauifested to lhem. "0 ye of little faith." "0 fools and
slow of heart to believe." "How is it that ye have
no faith!" And we have scarcely need to refer to
Scripture in a matter which is of daily experience
with Ufl. Faith, which in view of all that God has
(lone and 111 anifestcel in our behalf~ otlgh t to be the
simplest possible response of the heart to Him, is in
'act what we are so grossly and sadly deficient in, as
o be tIle open shame of Chrifltians everywhere, anel
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the consciollS lamentation of everyone who has any
right thought Goc1ward.
It is surely, then, a question that we may righ tly
take from our Lord's lips, and" put seriously to our·
selves, "How is it that ye have no faith?" There is
reason for the question, and an answer to be found
by those that care to look for it. Of one thing we
may, to begin with, be quite sure: it is no arbitrary
appointment of the Almighty, no will of Him whom
we call ., Father," that it should be so; that the
LOi'd's question, above all implies, that the responsibility is ours, for the little we have of it. It is we
that al'e in fault, and only we.
Some, indeed, so speak of faith being the gift of
God as appal'ently to deny all responsibility of their
own in the matter. Bllt to those to whom I am now
referring, God has given faith. The question is, has
He affix.ed a limit to the faith which He has given?
Has He given to us a "measure of faith" which we
cannot ex.ceed? It is qnite true the words are from
Scripture, but in the passages quoted, it is not that
faith which is the common portion of believers which
is in question, but the special gift of faith for that
particular lC office" which belongs to us individually
as members of the body of Christ (see the next ver·
ses, Rom. xii. 4, 5). In this respect it is quite true
that we have our measure, and it is well to remember it too. I do not expect to have faith to preach
at a street corner, if God has not given me the gift
for the preaching itself. It is faith for my own line
of things I want, not for somebody else's line. The
thing is, onght I not to have that? ought I not to
have that" which will carry me on in the path wherein
He leads me, invariably superior to all the circ1.ll11-
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stances, trials and difficulties of the way? Surely it
is clear laugh t; and if I ought, why have I not?
When the disciples felt that unbelief of theirs, and
brought it to the Lord, saying, "Lord, increase our
faith," His answer was a rebuke. Not surely that it
is wrong to confess our failure to Him and seek His
help against it. So far all is right. But the thing
is, that there are causes of unbelief to be juc1ged,roots to be searched for, from which if undetected
the same fruit will be ever found. And how many
of us find it so? We lament about it but we go all
with it. We can fe-58 it as sin, but it comes up at
every tum.
The exhortation of the apostle is, Ll Let us lay
aside every weight and the sin which doth so easily
beset us." We are not called then to lament over it,
but to lay it aside. You 111ay say, " There is the
difficulty;" but the apostle's words imply most
surely that it can be done.
The word of God always gives a moral reason for
unbelief. The truth ouglzt to have reception from
everyone. "If I speak the truth," says the Lord
Jesus, "why do ye not believe Me?" Not the sanction of the synagogue was needed, nor the Collsent
of the Rabbis. Not (in our day) the voice of the
Church, nor a catena of the fathers. The truth
speaks to the true: "Every one that is of the truth
heareth My voi.ce." And men did not believe, yea,
could not believe,-why? I I How can ye believe,"
asks the same authoritative speaker, "who receive
honor one of another, but seek not the honor that
cometh from God only?"
That was the secret of the rejection of the message
in the day of Him who came unto His own and His
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,wn received Him not. This is the secret still, why
n the hearts of those who have received Him, His
vord has even yet so little power. Want of truth of
leart to Him, is the sad reality of what we have to
:onfess, when we speak of our little faith. TFe may
ay it aside, if we will, this unbelief of ours. You
:ay in astonishment perhaps, 'Would we not gladly if
'Ie could? And I must answer again, vVe could
'eadily if we would. The trouble is, we find it costs
;omething. Which of us does not" receive honor
'rom one another?" Which of us does seek, as the
mdivided purpose of his heart, "the honor that
~ometh from God only?"
How can we believe uness it is so?
., Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the
.vord of God." All true, indeed. And how little
~eal occupation with the Word there is, everywhere.
How little the mouth speaks of it as that of which
the heart is full. Christians themselves prize almost
anything more. They have pmyer-meetil1gs, and
they do well. They do not ordinarily meet to read
the Word together. They have made the interpretation of it a matter belongIng to an official class,
whose ministrations too they value more according
to theil' powers of oratory than the ability to give to
them the unadulterated bread of life. What else can
there be but little faith, where, that which begets
faith is so little accounted of?
But there is a deeper meaning in all this than ape
pears at first sight, for it is greatly disguised often
by an apparent zeal for God and a multitude of good
works. Dnder all this, many, if they will honestly
search their hearts, will find that there can be covered tIp a reserve of very much of that" gain to me"
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which the zealous apostle counted to be "loss."
Nay, the bustle of much work may be indeed the
very effort to pacify the conscience for the want of
real" self·surrender" to the claim of Christ upon the
soul.
Lot lived as a "righteolls man II in SOd0111. The
manners of the place distressed him. "In seeing
and hearing he vexed his righ teons sonl from day to
day with their nngodly deeds." It was not open evil
that seduced him; it was the verdure of "wellwatered plains" for his cattle, God's natural blessings, innocent enough to use had they Ilot been his
aim, but which called him from the simple path of
faith to one of sight and sense and self.enjoyment.
In result it was the shipwreck of all true joy, anel the
event shows, what is more solemn yet, how bm~krnpt
he had become in faith itself. Inability to trust God
marks him, whether pleading for Zoar, because it
was a "little city," and Goel might perchance save a
little city, and that, not for the sake of souls in it, but
for his own miserable sake who dare not flee to the
motmtains as God bade him, lest some evil take him
anel he die,-or fleeing' again from Zoar because
even so he dare not trust the refuge of his own asking. All this reads us a lesson that it is in Gael's
path-in the path of His will for us, that faith is
fonnd for the path.
And look once more at the apostle's words: "Laying aside every weight, and the sin which ,cloth so
easily beset us." Is there not divine wisdom ill that
connection, and the O1'der of that connection, between
"weig'ht" anel "sin?" It is a racer stripping' himself for the course that he is speaking of. It is only
as one t's that-the goal before him, and his whole
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oul bent on reaching it-he can understand even
i'hat a "weight" is. For that, we UlUSt realize the
.postle's •• this one thing I do; forgetting the things
vhich are behind, and reaching forth unto those
hings which are before, I press toward the mark for
~le pdze of the high calling of God in Christ J eSlls."
rhis intentness, this pursuit of "one thing" is what
ve want, and Christ Himself in glory the attractive
lbject, the goal of the race. Then it is that all th-at
nakes not toward this is worse than profitless: it is
L drag, a weight.
Not frittered away upon a hunhed other things, the undivided energy of the soul
s concentrated on the attainment of its object; and
t is easy to lay aside a "weight," which is felt as
ouch, and the only possible way of laying aside also
he "sin which doth so easily beset us."
Christian 1 fellow-heir of that incorruptible inheritLnce,-have you even a thought to "get on in the
Norld" to which the cross of Christ has crucified
{au? Do you wan t its honors, pleasures, ernolullents? And do you yet complain that faith cannot
ay hold of and enjoy her own? To be sure it will
Je so. And mauy a one may detect by this simple
:est of the capacity he has to lay hold of and enjoy
Jis proper portion, how far he is allowing the world
to become an object to him. All sorts of worlds
there are. The babe may be such to its mother,
as well as his money to the miser. Christ alone
ratisjics; and He has declared tbat whosoever cometh
to Him sha1l1lezlcr hunger. If we do hunger then, it
is because we are "coming to other things than
just Himself.
"My people have committed two evils: they have
forsaken Me, the Fountain of living water, and have
II

hewn out for themselves cisterns, broken cisterns,
which can hold no water."
The soul set right with God in this, His word becomes the .necessary and blessed occupation of the
heart and mind, and there is honest and unsparing
judgm~nt of whatsoever it condemns.
Occupied
with Christ, faith will have its proper sphere and
exercise. It will not be, "My leanness, my leanness" any longer, but, U Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings £It heavenly places in
Christ."
F. W. G.
, , FAR BETTER."

ITH all its trials, the life of the apostle Paul
was doubtless a happy one. He proved for
himself our Lord's words, " In the world ye
shall have tribulation," "in Me ye shall have peace."
So he could say, "As the sufferings of Christ abound
in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ."
There was a joy in his heart which could not be
ql1enche<1 by the sorrows of life; an upspringing well
of delight amid all the ariel waste about him. His
heart was satisfied, and hands and heart more than
full of the weighty cares connected with the Lord's
in teres ts upon earth.
And yet in the midst of all the joy of communion
and the activities of love for the Church of Christ,
he lets slip, as we might say, the secret of what was
in the bottom of his heart. A c1e!?ire to depart and be
with Christ was there, beneath all else that claimed
mind and heart anu. service. It was I I far better" he
tells us, though as we know death was not his hope;
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'ather the coming of the Lord. But his longing was
get away from earth and to be wz'th Chrz"st. Ah,
t was not heaven with its joys, its rest and delight
:hat lured him all, if we could think of these things
'l.part from Him who is the light and glory of them
111. I t was Christ Himself who attracted his heart
lnd made him long to be with Him.
For us too, dear brethren, it is "far better" to be
with Him. It is good to be here as saved men-trophies of H is grace, and wi tnesses of that to others.
Good to seek to gather in the lost, to point the weary
and heavy laden to the Giver of rest. It is good to
get the g1impses of Himself I I throngh the lattice," as
we feed upon His word, and ponr out our souls in
prayer. It is good to enjoy fellowship with His beloved people and have hearts warmed as we speak
of Him we love, and together set forth His praise.
:0

ll~ His word to be here
But better e'en now to be gone."

.. It is good

Ab, "far better." Here we are with hands f1111,
with hopes of seeing His work prosper. We stand
at the opening of a new era, a. new century, and we
are glad to be of some service for our Lord. But we
ask not to remain; we earnestly desire to be "clothed
l1pon. "
Let this desire be stronger in all our hearts. Let
it mingle with all our communion, our worship, our
fellowship and our service. It will not make 11S misanthropi.c, nor cool the ardor of our zeal. But it will
temper and color our whole life-the desire for His
coming.
"I am wnlting for Thee, Lord,
'fhy beauty to see, Lord,
No trIumph for me lI.ke Thy coming agaIn."
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QUESTIONS Willen HAvre 1l1J:ICN LA'l'lCLY UAISlCD.

DELIVERANCE AND DEA1'l-I '1'0 SIN.

N taking up what is now before us, we shall be
treading gronnd already plentifully trodden by
the feet of combatants, and where we shall
find ourselves under the necessity of recalling what
bas been elsewhere said, and in connection with the
doctrines also which we are now reviewing, But
tbe topic is one of such great importance for doctrine ancl for practice, and is still so little clearly
understood by many who might be expected to be
most clear, that it cannot be in vain to take it tIp
once more, and in view of statemen ts and argu men ts
which it cannot but be for profit to appraisc at their
full worth, both scripturally and cxpcrimcn tally,
The experimental test is necessarily of great value
in a matter so eminently practical as this.
According to the writer whom, as ill gencral, I
shall quote here, II If I were to put the question,
• How is deliverance effected for the Christian from
sin and from the world?' the natural answer would
be, 'By death.' I admit it; it is e1Tcctuatc(l in that
way. But thell tlte Cttrt'still1t IIIlS to die to it, and
how is he to be brought to that? I clare Hay Homc
would answer, I We have died to it in the (loath oE
Christ. That will not do. I say the death of Christ
is your title to die to it, to die to one as to the other.
'Our old man has been crucified with Him '---thut is
your title to die to sin; and the world is crucified to
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the believer in the cross of Christ-that is your title
to die to the world. I quite admit the title of the
Christian to die by the death of Christ both to sin
and to the world, but my present point is what it is
that gives power in the soul to clie to sin and to the
world. I believe Scripture makes it very plain; if a
Christian is going to travel that path, amI to enter
into the thought of God about him, he must be attracted by the grace of God and by what Gotl presents. . . . . 'rhere arc two thing's in Scriptnre to
which the Christian is said to die, sin amI the wo1'1tl.
In regard to law yon are become dead to it j GOtl
]1as released you from one bond, HlHl formed another.
Then in regard to the flesh' Vou are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell
in yon;' that is the change that takes place in the
Christian, he is no longer in the flesh, but in the
Spirit. YOll are never said to die to the flesh, that
I know, but by the Spirit you mortify the deeds of
the body. But yOll can vcry well understand that
in that case deliverance stands on a different basis.
The law is compared to a husband; and you could
not be free from law if God had not dissolved the
bond. On the other hand yOll could not he in the
Spirit, if yOll had not received the Spirit of God.
But in regard to iii11 amI the worltl we have to die.
. . . I COlllt1 not think of dying' to iiill if om o1<!1l1al1
had not been crnciHed with Christ. That is my title
to die to sin. What I undel'iita11l11l)' it i~ that all thnt
comes under the idea of our old mall, what a man is
as in the flesh, God has dealt with jmlieially in the
death of Christ for Hims(.J1f and for 11l() too. If it
were not so you could not die; if our oW mau had
not been erllCifiec1 in the cross of Christ, you would
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be on the footing of responsibility as to the old man;
but our old man has been dealt with in the cross oE
Christ, that we might not be on that footing, but
might be privileged to die with Christ."
Let us pause here, and try to get clearly hold of
what is being taught us. The language is plainer
than it often is, and there ongh t not to be m nch difficulty in arriving at the meaning, whatever we may
think of the conclusion that we reach. The scripturalness of it will not be hard to settle either, when
this is done.
Deliverance from sin, it is stated, is effected for
the Christian by death-true; but not simply by
Christ's death for him: this gives him title only to
die to sin, the death ~hich in fact delivers him. And
in the same way exactly as to deliverance frpm the
world. It is 'flot the same as to deliverance from the
law: here a baud existed which only God could dissolve j and therefore here he becomes dead by the
body of Christ. Then as to the flesh, while you are
not said to die to it, you must have received the
Spirit to be in the Spirit; and that is (or shows?)
yonr deliverance.
How far does this asserted difference exist? It is
allowed that II our old man was crucified with Christ,"
_" was dealt with in the cross, "-and that that is
equivalent to what we were as men in the flesh.
This was" crucified," put to death, so that II we died
with Christ," says the apostle; and He thus having
died to sin (our sin) we are with Him dead to sin;
our old man-we, such as we were in nature and in
practice, were crucified, died, aloe dead, with Christ:
our reckoning ourselves dead to sin is only simple
acceptance in faith of a most blessed fact, which
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must be true before we reckon it, or we should have
righ t to do so.
But thns we have llO need of dying. We Htart
with being dead, throug'lJ the (leath of Another for
us, but which is in this way O\1r (leath. The reasoning of the apostle with regard to it (Rom. vi. 7, 8)
makes it perfectly plaill in what way we arc to Ullderstand this; for he argncH th(tt I'llethat hm; died
is justified fro111 Hin "-HG the Greek-and that II if
we have died with Christ, we believe that we shall
also live with Him." He is speaking', therefore, of
atonement and its resultl-l for lIS, not of any work,
ill us. It is eviden t that Ol11" having died ;l11ll being
dead with Christ have, all throng-Il, the same menning anel application: there are not two deaths or two
modes of dying. Our dying with Christ is not S0111ething accomplished by thc cllcrgy of 0111' own wills,
-even of our renewcd wills; nnd so the full significance of the change proposed f\)r U8 bccomes
apparent. Change it is indeed; for no one can pretend that Scripture anywhere exlJurtH liS to die with
Christ; and it may be xafcly trm;tc(l to give liS its
own meaning', and not to leave lIS to the tender mer·
cies of interpreters to Htlpply liS with llwrc competent
phraseology. We die to sin (we arc told CIHcwlwrc)
in reckoning' ourxelves tlcatl! On thc cOlltrary, Wi
surely mo; we llo redwn ollrHe1vcs dead, Wt~ cannot
think of dying. ])etlcl well ,~l() 1I0t die, but only living men. Scripture, purfl~ct here as alwayH, has
given tIS the very eontrary of the tllOtlg'l1t Sl1g'g't~stetl
to us, and in complcte COllsisllmt:y with what We
have scen of its argument all through. It coull111ot
bid liS to die with Christ, hecal1lic the (lying with
Christ of which it spealn-\ is (In tlw t:1'(1:;8 allcl the
110
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cross is, blessed be God, not a thing in any sense in
the future, bllt an accomplished fact. We have to
accomplish nothing, but to accept thankfully what is
done. We can reckon it done, just because it is
done: the death which is ours is that which Christ
died; and therefore not a title for ns to die,-whi.ch
would mean of comse, some other death. The apostle
in bidding us reckon ourselves dead is not exhorting
tIS to aught else than to set to our seal in faith to
that which he has been proclaiming to us. It is a
living faith he wants; not a cold assent to an orthodox creed, This surely we need to press, antl shall
always need; but not to exhort Christians to do what
they cannot, and what needs not to be done, because
it is done,
After all, it may be urged, are we not contending
about a mere clumsy expression, when the Same
thing is meant at bottom? One would certainly be
wrong in making a man an offender for a word, alId
are bound to give aU the credit that one can to those
who may in their very zeal for a godly walk have
used strained arguments, and misinterpreted, perhaps, some texts of Scripture. But with the Illatives
or influences which incline people to the views they
hold we have nothing really to do j and we may
easily make great mistakes about them. Besides,
the misinterpretatioll of Scripture may have the
most sel"ions consequences, whatever the rig'htness
of intention on the part of those who make it. The
heart may indeed be better than the head; btl t that
affects only. the question of one's own responsi.bility.
Error is that with which the enemy con tiuually works,
and which he is constantly recommending by the
respectability of its advocates.
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In this case there is a recklessness about the statelents which involves a treatment of the word of
ad most dangerons in its character. We al'e not to
Ly we have died to sin in the death of Christ: "that
ill not do;" although Christ died to sin, our old
Ian was crucified with Him, and we died with Him!
nt again,-we are to say that we have to die to sin
rvhich Scripture never says), and that His c1eatb
ives us title to die to sin,-which it never says.
'hen comes up the very important question, how we
re to find power to do what Scripture has never
)1c1 us to do; and to do which is indeed, as is else'here said with regard to parting company with the
rst man, "not quite so easy as it may seem!" So
lis gap has to be filled. And exactly the same thing
·ith regard to dying to the worl,d; there is "leverge" needed to enable one to accomplish it. Here
: is: 'I I believe that the apprehension that such a
irc1e (the heavenly Cil"de of the church) is l'evealecl
1 Scriptnre, and the anxiety to reach it, encourages
nd strengthens a person to accept the place of death
:J the world, for if I am going to have part in that
ircle, all that binds me to the world must go." Paul
ras can ten t to say in sncll a reference, "Gael forbid
Imt I should glory, save in tbe CROSS OF OUR LORD
ESUS CHRIST, by whom the world is crucified to me,
nd I unto the world j" but the modern cornmentaor has found that the cross is only title to die to the
~or1U, and not attractive power, and" believes" that
Ie has found something more effective in the New
restament representation 'of the Church!
All this, ala..'l, goes bnt too well with what we
lave heard from the same person, that if he had
lis life to live over again, he would study Scrip-
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ture less! EvidenLly his study of it hardly yields
May one suggest to him
satisfaction to himself.
that, if he did. read. it more (as he says he does
not) ' f in the letter, "- if he attended more to its
every jot or tittle, and thus showed it more the respect that the won1 of God should inspire, while
there might be less of meteoric brilliancy in his
expositions, there would yet be t11uch more of what
would command the confidence of those who require
to know whence as well as what the teaching to
which they bow may be.
But to return to what is (thank God) the unscriptural injunction that we die to sin'; if that is to be
the definition of our separation from it, who that
knows the treachery of his own heart could evet'
satisfy himself as ~o his accomplishment of such a
complete and absolute separation as is implied in
deatlt.~ How many of us would venture to claim
being in such a condition? There is power for it, we
are told, in the attraction of Christ as the Second
Man! The plain answer is, that attraction is one
thing, and power to fulfil what we desire is quite
another. It is a strange thing to be told that what
a Christian needs is to De "strengthened and encouraged to part company with sin." One can understand, alas, the conscience of a Christian being
too little exercised with regard to the less manifest
forms of it, and the hiud.rance to going 011 with God
that is the necessary result of this; but in the man
in the 7th of Romans, the specific case by whieh the
apostle illustrates the need ·of deliverance, the lack of
eithet will or exercised conscience is not what is supposed, but that when he would do goou., evil was present with him: the thing which he Itated still he diet
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It may LJe said that it is deliverance from the law
that is in question here. Of til is we hope to speak
at another time; yet it is evident that the II law
of sin in the tnembers," which the expel ience here
reveals, is not produced by law, and has no essential
relation to it. The inefficacy of the law to deal with
it, (nay, the aggravation of the case by the would-be
remedy,) is indeed insisted on, and the need of deliverance from law for any deliverance from the
bondage of sin revealed by the experience is emphasized. in a way which clearly the teacher before 11S
does not understand. But the pain t before us is at
present, that here is a man who, as is represented,
needs no I I encol1ragemen t to part company with
sin," and yet cannot do it. Indeed the man who,
without cOl1-ipl1lsiol1, yields himself to sin is dealt
with by the apostle in another and much severer
manner (Rom. vi. 16): II Know ye not that to whom
ye yield yonrselves servants to obey, his servants ye
are to whom ye obey? whether of sin unto death, or
of obedience unto righteousness?" So that the apostle
evidently does not consider the Christian as needing
to be encouraged to part company with sin, but snpposes the readiness to this to .be imrilied in his COllversion.
Spite of this, a death to sin is I I not so easy as it
may seem;" and the effort to accomplish this is,
in fact, the lltre that, in some form of it 01' other,
leads so many astray from God's true remedy. God
must hclp us, of courso; that is easily conceded; but
God clues 1lot help us to prodnc<:l in ourselves the
state we are seeking to find snLisfactioll in; and, on
the other haud, He hns already done for us what,
when in faith we lay hold of it, is cffectual deliver-
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ance, " Our old man has been cri.lcified with Christ,
that the body of s1n may be all11ulled, that henceforth we shoulc1 not serve sin; for be tbat bas died
is freed (or justified) fro111 sin," We are in Christ
before God; and while we ielen tify ourselves in faith
with Him, the whole difficulty that we had drops
away Hnd is gone. His death is not anI' title to die
in some other way, bu t is tlHlt in which we died, and
died to sin, because He, onr Substitute, died to sin
once for alL "In Him is no sin;" and "he that
abideth in Him sinneth not." Heis the storehouse
oE every blessing for us, upon whom as in Him the
favor of God continually rests; and as we are in
Him, identified with Him, before God, so is He in
ns, ic1en tifted with us, in the world. He is in heaven
for our interests, which are thus amply, and beyond
all need of anxiety, secured in Him i while we have
the privilege of being here for Him. In proportion
to the simplicity of our faith in receiving this will be
our realization of peace, and joy, and power over
cirClll11stances, as well as over the sin in us that still
remains, andl'cmains to make self-confidence impossible to us, and Christ anI' continual necessity and
dependence.
F, W. G.
( To be continuet/',)

TI<.ANSFORMATION.
Hom. xiI. 2 i 1'1Il. 2\) i .Tohn vlll.ll2; ltOlll. vI. 2 i vlll. a i Hoh. Ix. 21i;
Gnl. Il. 20; 2 evl'. III. II!.

:1 ASKED the Father, once, to 111o[e]
Me til the illlng'e of lll~ Son;
Bnt. brooding o'er the matrix coIL],
Shrank hack herore He had begun.
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I pleaded that subservien t
To His, alone, my will might be;
And here, alas, willed to relent
Ere He His wi]] made known to me.

Resistless marble, next, I sought
To be, and He, the Sculptor rare;
Still, ere creation couJc1 be wrought,
Repented was the creature's prayer.
As sil vel', then, I would be tried,
\iVith Christ in the Refiner's seat;
Yet scarce the test h?d been applied,
Than quailed I at the glowing heat.
At length, I prayed, II 0, Father, show
Why thus, in bondage, I should be."
The answer came, "My child should know
My pledge, ' The truth shaH make you free.' "
Then to the blessed Book I turned,
Deliv'rance f0l1I1d from sin's fell sway i
" Sin in the flesh," there fully learned,
'fhe cross" condemned," and II put away; "
And Scripture proved me "dead to sin " Thus. by "the truth," was I "made free "And should no longer" live therein,"
But live the life of "Christ In me."
So, now, the Word abides in me.
And God the Spirit wieJc1s His sword,
That Father's heart ,\11d eye may see
The growing image of my Lord.
No need for matrix do I feel,
No thought of c1'l1cible l'ecall,
Nor yearns the marble for the steelChrist Jesus is my ALL IN ALL.
G. K.

THE SILENCE OF JESUS.
F at times the voice of JeSl1S was raised in stirring
appeal or majestic command-and we may read
sweet lessons from its rousing tones-so also was
His silence vocal with unheard music, and the" rests"
in the full flood of harmony with which His voice
was pregnant are also most beau tiful. They read us
lessons of the love of God, they witness silently to
the majesty of the blessed Christ, they speak of
depths unfathomed by the poor plnmmet of earthly
affection and understanding and they rise to the eternal home of the divine Father, and gives us assnrance of our entrance there. With this prospectus
before us let us seek to foHow them ont; but oh,
brethren, it is no use for you to read, or for me to
write, unless thrOllgh grace His Spirit teach llS.
"Though I speak with the tongue of men ant1 of
angels," says the apostle, "if I have not love, I am
as sounding' brass and a tinkling cym bal." Who
shall describe Christ? Who call speak of Him aright?
and if one of the holiest of men on earth was not
worthy to stoop and loose the latchet of His shoe,
what are we 1
There are a number of instances in which Jesus
kept silence, of which the Gospels speak or at which
they hint, and there moe circumstances connected
with them which are well worthy of meditation. Of
course, they are familiar to most of tl'\;, but perhaps
it has not yet beei.1 the privilege of some to cOllsillm"
them as a whole, and to such the subject i;holllcl \)u
of interest. There are two aspects of them which wu
will consider; the one tells us a connectecl story of
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what His love accum plishes and when it works; and
the other, of Himself personally.
It was near the end of His earthly journey. His
disciples had left Him, and His enemies were rejoicing in His downfall. The rulers were taking
c0l1l1::jel together, and one of them who for a long
time had been desirous to see, hecause he hoped to
have his idle curiosity sated by some work of wonder
wrought at Christ's command, now questions Him in
many words. He receives 110 auswer. Those lips
unsealecl so often at the cry of necessi ty and the
voice of anguish to pour out a bounteous blessing are
fast locked against the words for empty cnriosity,
even though a king with his armed hand stand to
command their undoing, "l-fl! answered him llotlting. "
How vexatious for proud Herod! Here was a treasure to which no king could commanu the key, and
which self-vroud words could not unlock. And this
should have its voice for us ancI for men of all time.
It is a divine principle. It is oIlly the heart in earnest whose cry is ever heard. And God is nut a respecter of persons. rrhese are principles which meet
us upon the threshold of all dealings with God. We
may apply them when in prayer we seek His face,
when we come to Him fur salvation, whenever it be.
Be in earnest and humble, or no answer will come.
Bllt if God bear not idle curiosity, do not imagine
that yuu are going to be heard because of any mere
earnestness. You cannot storm heaven in that way.
You III llst come in your true relatiol1l>hip.
There arc two silences of Jest1!{ which bear witness
to this, onc of them carrying with it a further lesson,
which is indeed very blessed.
rl'here was II poor woman who cHIne to Him in
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great distress about her daughter whom she had left
at her home on the sea-coast gdevously vexed with a
devil. There was no mistake about her being in
earnest. Oh, that we all were ever as earnest as she!
She was a foreigner, and she cried to Him, "Have
mercy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son of David." "But
He answered her not a word." This evidently went
on for quite a time, until at last the disciples grew
wearied, and besought Him, saying," Send her away.
for she crieth after us." One can well imagine what
a trial it was to our dear Lord tht1S to put her off,
but when it was necessary to teach a lesson He never
spared Himself. How quickly are the channels at
mercy thrown open when she drops the" Son of
David," and takes her true position towards Him.
The silence is broken then, and from the Lord's lips
break those blessed words of joyous delight.: "0
woman, great is tlly faith; be it unto thee even as
thou wilt."
If we have learned now from His silence, and that
it had to be broken, that nothing in ourselves but
only our outcast condition could give us place at His
table, another question arises," Will He care for me
and shelter 111e on my journey through this world,
spite of all my erring ways? and a third most
beautiful silence of Jesus gives its divine and COUlforting answer, "He will."
It is night in Judea j a night of sorrow and distress;
a night of blasted hopes amI scatterecl friends, and
we see our blessed Saviour surrouncled by His enemies in the palace of the high-priest. They arc asking Him many questions; and also one of His £01.
!owers, who had sneaked into the palace, anel. is
warming himself by a fire, is saying something. Let
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us listen a moment. He is cursing and swearing and
saying, "I know not the man; "I know not the
man." Is this Peter, the valian t Peter? And who
is it he does not kndw? "The Christ, the Son of the
Hving God." "I know not the man.
The highdriest then asked Jesus of His disciples and of His
doctrine, "and ~rom John's Gospel we see that Jesus
omits an mention of His disciples. . He might have
answered II There is one at the fire there, cursing
and swearing that he does not know Me.
Oh, how
terribly sad must have been thoses curses to the ears
of our dear Lord. . How much alone He must have
felt at such an hour! Ah! never was sorrow so bitter as His, and yet it did not absorb Him. He thinks
of Peter. He does not speak to him, for that would
betray him. Peter deserved it a hundredfold, but
Jesus loved, and that love, forgetful of its injury,
will aeq uiesce in Peter's wish not to be known as
Christ's. In perfect silence Jesus turned, and just
looked. We are not told what there was in that silent
look, bl.l t just as the railing of the thief on the cross was
suddenly checked, and turned to entreaty, so curses
change to tears. Peter went out weeping bitterly.
And will it be bold and illogical in us to argue that,
if tl1l1S Christ cared for Peter in his disobedience, forgetting His own deep sorrow and thoughtfully shielding his wayward one, He will likewise shield and
care for us? I think not.
I-lis silence, then, assures us of care through this
scene, and if we ask, "What abont the hereafter?
we hear a voice saying, "In My Father's house are
many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told
you." There was no need to speak on such a subject.
Fancy one like Christ having to tell I-lis own He had
II
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TWO THINGS.

a home for them. Silence was guarantee frol11 Him
that there was. Reader, I will not dwell on the last
blessed silence of Christ. "Thinkest thou I could
not pray to the Father and He would presently give
Me more than twelve legions of angels"? We know
what this abstinence meant both to Him anel to tiS.
But let us return often to meditate on such themes.
They are worthy of it.
F. C. G.

rrwo

THINGS.
WO thingi:l onght ever to clHtracterize 11S: a people given to l1111ch earnest prayer continually,
and with this a keen relii:lh for the worcl of God,
Here is where God beg'ins to work, with ol1rselves,
and creates deeper longing'S after wh at is real ancI
divine.
Then the heart expands and goes out in
those desires for others, ancI we become a hearty
evangelistic people. .. My presence shall go with
yOll, and I will give yOIl rest." These were His
words to :Moses for Israel of olel, and He is the same
to.uay. He brings His people out of Egypt, then
t111'ough the wildel'l1ess; then into the land; and this
Goel ii:> 0111' Gael.
How IUllch we owe Him un til we see Him face to
face! Frol11 us there ough t to be a double fill£' of
seY1l/t;e ilud 1Ilill iSI1')J, as in Co!. i 23-25.
Ministry
first in the gosJlel, flowing 011t withotlt stint t~ needy
sinners arounel 11S. And then ministry continually
flowing Ol1t t(l llHlse who are Imvcd and gathered 1»'
the gaspe' illLo the Chnrch, the body of Christ. rl'IJis
double ::;trcalll of lllini::;tJ')' Howing' through t1H, iH tho
fruit of COllll11Uniol1, Ll11l1 of the trl1th heW with tlS in
A. Eo B,
even balance.
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THE CHURCH IN ITS PROGRESS TO.
WARDS ROME.

Some leaves from an i1tSpired Mstory.
'The following extract from the notes on Acts in the
Numerical Bible is republished here for various reasons. First, to draw attention to the deeper meanings
which constantly underlie the scripture histories, and
distinguish them from any other histories that can be
found: one of the manifest signs of their inspiration
as well as an encouragement to liS to look more deeply
into every detail. Secondly, for its own sad but necessary warning as to man's failure everywhere in keeping the choicest blessings committed to him, a "Cease
ye from man," which brings us to confidence alone in
"God, and the word of His grace." Once let our hold
be lost upon thb anchorage, all other confidences,
whatever, are but false and ensnaring. The Church's
decline began in the souls of individuals: we may here
learn how many lessons of the dangers that beset us,
-put how many a question to our hearts l)

W

ITH the apostle's voyage to Rome the book of
the Acts ends. The strangeness of such an
ending has been often commented upon, and
natura.lly; especially for those who imagine a history
of progress on to final tl"iU1111)h for the Church on
earth. We expect some correspondence between the
history at large and this its specimen page; and to
end with a shipwreck and the apostle of the Gentiles
in a Roman prison gives an impression of an unfinished fragment instead of the perfect workmanship
of the divine hand. Bl1t this proceeds from a wrong
conception of what the Church's course was in fact
to be, which all the sorrow and disaster of near nine-
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teen centuries has for many been incompetent to reo
move. Allow the Scripture - statements their full
weight, and the want of correspondence will be no
longer felt: for the history is really that of a shipwreck and a prison; and instead of wondering any
longer at the apparen t COl] trast, we shall perhaps
suspect that the similarity may be cloRer than it
seems, and begin asking ourselves if the one. is not
indeed an allegory of the other.
The very name of Rome to us at the close of so
many long years as have passed is predictive of disaster. Rome has through all its existence as a dominant world-power antagonized the gospel. Submit
to it it never really did. It took the name of Christian, but as a symbol of material conquest and political dominion j and thereby dragged in the dust wllat
it professedly exalted. As already said, it was juc1a.
ized rather than Cll ristianized, and with the Jewish
spirit of legaHty drank in its bitter animosity to the
gospel. The spirit of Rome wns indeed always legal;
bnt this legality now became ecclesiastical, sacerdotal.
hiel"archical, and llccesarily persecuting. Begin Paul's
captivity it did not, for it never knew him uut mi n
prisoner. Bnt keep him l)l'h;onel' it did, until the
time of God's relem,e Cllme. 'l'he picture cloes not go
as int" as tlJis ; probably for tlJe reason that after all
this never Iws becuj-ncver will be-;--complete; while
what has taken place in this way is the mere 1l1C1'I..:y
of Gocl,anl1 fOl' liS the illHt1'twtion is in the causes
leading to the disaster: canses which are still at work,
and in which we lllay have part, if we do not avert it
by self-judgment.
I. 'l'lJere nre two parts in this account, the first of
which consists oftlle voyage anel shipwreck, cnding'
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with the reaching land at Melita, or Malta. Here also
there are two parts: the first, that in the ship of
Adrarnytti1.lill to Myra; the second, that in the ship
of Alexandria, wrecked at Malta. The conflict of
man's will with God's rule appears all through,
though most conspicuously in the second part. The
detail given all through should surely show ttS the
interest that it should have for us, and that,there is
more in it by far than appears upon the surface.
All through, Paul is a prisoner; and yet with the
clear vindication of the judge from any charge which
should make him rightly this. Finally, he is shown
to be the oue to whom God has given the lives of all
that sail with him. If we see in him the representa.
tive of the truth for which he stands, there can be in
this no perversion of fact; and the sorrowful fact is
that the trnth of the gospel for which he stood has
been, almost from the beginning of the Church's history until we reach the full development of the system which has Rome for its head, as it were, shut up,
without formal accusation perhaps, yet fettered, and
scarce permitted speech; professing Christians being
its courteous guard, like Julius here, with a certain
honor for Paul, but not freedom. Indeed, Julius
himself 1180s not his choice in this: he is under authority, a centurion of the Augustan cohort, an instrument of tbe worlcl-power simply, and to whom in
those interests with which he is identified, Paul is
simply a stranger.
The meaning of his name lEay be variously given;
that which would have significance of the kind that
we are looking for, would be derived from" ju1us,"
a wheatsheaf, and might thus be "belonging to the
wheatsheaf;" an enigma., no doubt, as we might ex-
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peet: all here is necessarily enigmatical j but it is not
impossible to penetrate the disguise.
Christ in resurrection is the significance of the one
sheaf of wheat which stands ant prominently in connection with tIle types. The sheaf of firstfruits, presented to God between Passover and Pentecost,
occupies a remarkable place in that series of feasts
which ,v;e easily see to be specially related to Christian tn1ths. Christ in resurrection was also, R·S we
know, the basis of the gospel; and in a pre-eminent
way, of Panl's gospel. It is Panl's gospel that specially identifies all believers with that wheatsheaf
presented to God, that is, with Christ gone up to
Him. If Julius in such an allegorized history, as we
are taking this to be, represents in fact, as has already been suggested, those who, even while they
might be trne believers in Christ, yet were ignorant
of those priceless truths with which the apostle of
the Gentiles was identified, and who could thus
hold the truth shllt up, as it were in captivity, then
the implications of the name he bore wonld be indeed significant. They who themselves had that
Christian place of identification with the risen Christ
which Paul's doctrine made so conspicuous, were yet
in ignorance of the place and what belonged to it;
that is, of Paul in the truth he carried i and however
courteous to himself they might be, were bnt the
instruments (yea, the imperial band) of the enemies
of the truth he lived ancl died for. Look at the imperial band of the clHlrch fathers: do they not treat
the apostle. after this manner? Are they not so
many courteous Julinses in this way?
They are bound for Italy, all these, though it may
We'll be not by a straight road. The first ship we find
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here is not going to Italy, bu t to the coast of Asia,
and is a ship of Adramyttium - a name of which
there is doubt as to the meaning, but it seems as if it
might mean that "one must 110t haste," while Asia
speaks of a "miry" shore. Spiritually at least, these
things go well together. A lack of earnest diligence
in the way is apt enough to have a slough for its
terminus. Corinth had got so mired with the world
at a very early date, though they knew little of it:
they were reigning as kings, following their wills, as
such a course implies, and lIot the guidance of the
Spirit.
'fhe" best Ruler," as Aristarchus means,
was with them all the way through, but we hear of
him no more: he is a passenger and only that. Yet,
as the Macedonian may remind us, He is the Spirit
of worship, which putting God in His place is seen
as of Thessalonica too, the means of " victory over
that which brings into commotion." But so the start
is made.
The next day they are at Zidon, still in what is
properly Israelitish territory, though in fact in other
hands. It means" taking the prey," and in Joshua's
time we find it coming into Asher's portion (See notes
on Josh. xix. 28), and there in reference to victory
over evil, which is indeed the portion of Asher, the
"happy" saint. But in fact, as we know, in the
com man failure of Israel, Asher never did even conquer Zidon, which had many and great kings of its
own, some of whom were in alliance with Israel afterwards. The" taking of prey," so connected, would
come to have a different meaning, and imply such a
career of conquest as that upoll wbicb, when become
conscious of her power, the Church soon started.
The victory over the world which faith in the Son of
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Gael gives became exchanged for victory by which
the things of the world became the possession of the
victors. Thus the parable of the 111ustard-seeel began
to be fulfilled, and the Church to take rank among
the powers of the world. Friends of Paul were still
to be found, for whom victory over the world retained
the old and contrasted principle of separation fro111 it,
crucified to it by the Cross. With these the apostle
would still find communion, and heaTts drawn to him.
But the ship of Adramyttiulll is bound for Asia j
and starting again, the winds are contrary, and she is
forced under the lee of Cyprus. Cyprus means blossom, especially of the olive and the vine, and became
identified in the Grecian mind with what is fair and
lovely in nattlre, with Venus and her worship, the
soft influences which woo and win man's heart. And
here indeed is huw the heart, realizing that after all
the winds for the· Christian voyager are contrary,
would shelter itself under what in nature it can
plead, and with truth also, God has made for man's
enjoyment. Su He has j and yet how easy to make
enticement of it, the ship t1sing it as her shelter to
reach the ., miry" shores of Asia beyond! How all
this fits together in the picture here! VIas not this
in fact the history oE declensiun in the Chnrch oE
God? n history so often repeated in individual experience that we cannot bllt know it all loa well !
N at difficult is it to l1l1derstanc1 that beyond this
there are dangers which Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia,
all in different ways express. Cilicia is said to menn
.,. which rolls, or overturnl>," and to play the Ciliciall
1S to be ernel anel treacherollS like these. PHl11phylia
wonld mean a union of various tribes j ancI their history seem to corresponds with this. Lycin ill frol11

.
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lycus, a wolf, which whether referring to beast or
man has no encouraging significance. In two of
these names the dangers following the thirst for
pleasure may be fitly indicated; the relaxation which
it implies exposing to such dangers as the apostle
speaks of to the Ephesians as the entering of grievous wolves, not sparing the flock; while the union of
various tribes was truly what practically the church
soon came to be as mingling with the world's various
interests affected and moulded it, making the diversity as apparent as the uniting tie. How soon did the
Body of Christ cease to have visible expression; and
the church united with the world become divided
within itself !
Striking it is that here presently the end is reached
of the first voyage at Myra, where the ship of
Adramyttium is exchanged for another. If Pam.
phylia has the import which we see in it, the breaches
of unity which it pictures would have need of the
"ointment" of which Myra speaks.
How many
salves have been sought for this broken condition!
And the change of ship for a ship of Alexandri? is
still more plainly significant. Alexandria speaks of
help given to men, or better, of the warding off from
them impending danger. The new ship of the church
is a human means adapted to that end, while openly
pointing now towards Italy.
Notice how well all of this agrees together: the
perils have been shown us, following self-indulgence
and love of pleasure. The new vessel from Egypt,
which stands all through Scripture for that independence of God, alas, how natural, and from Alexandria,-a human device for warding off danger,-and
now with her course directly Romeward, towards
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which, in fact, indirectly, they have been going
the time,-all this speaks to us not uncertainly in
what we have upon other groltllc1s concluded to be an
allegory of the Cburch. Most undeniably, for all
who take their view from Scriptnre, tile vessel of
God's testimony has changed much since it came
from His hands at the first; and there has been Imman shaping, taking its justification from expediency
largely,--"":the warding off of dangers, real or imaginary. The simple eldership of the apostles' days bas
grown into an episcopate, more and more monarchical; and this into archiepiscopates and patriarchates,
and from ministry to priesthood, and all the ranks of
hi.erarchy conspicuously absent from the New Testa.
ment origi.nal. The " best Ruler" is little seen, and
a mere passenger: there would be danger indeed in
letting the blessed Spirit ~la.ve that governing place
which, at the beginning, was His. We llave taken a
fresh start clearly, and our vessel is Egyptian-Alexandrian; and we are manifestly on our way to Rome.
But still the wind is cOlltrary; heaven cloes not
voucllsafe'its fflvors for some reason: and it is with
difficulty, and after many days of sailing, that the
vessel is got abreast, of Cnic1us.
Cnidus means
"chafing, nettling, 1I and may be a bad augury for
the new ?"egime; and here they leave the coast of
Asia for Crete.
The wind, still contrary, forces them to take refuge
under the lee of Crete abreast of SahllOl1e, a name
which, like that of Salamis in Cyprus, seems to be
derived from the breaking of the wave l1pon it. 'l'hat
of Crete seems to be derived from the Cberethim of
the Old Testament" who, in the juclgment of many,
were its inhabitants. The meaning in that Case would
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not be doubtful. The cherethim were the" cutters
uown, or cutters off," sometimes given as .. executioners." But the word was also very commonly
applied to the making or "cutting" of a covenant,
for which as a whole sometimes the one word stood.
That the covenant of the Lord should connect itself
with the cutting off of evil can be no mystery to us;
and significant it is that it is in turning from the
., miry" shores of Asia that Crete presents itself to
us.
Self· judgment would have been indeed the
resource for the Church bemired with the world, and
it is no wonder that it should present" Fair Havens"
to the buffeted ship, or that the apostle's advice
should be to winter there. Final rest indeed it could
not be, but yet quite helpful against winter storm;
but the ship of Alexandria, under the guidance of
those belonging to it, will not stay there; and Julius
of the imperial band, while courteous enough to the
apostle, yet approves their choice. Alexandria seems
Ii name peculiarly significant her'e, and the history of
the church shows here indeed how the notion of
" Crete" that came from Alexandria would be in
grave enough contrast with the apostle's. "Cutting
off" in the shape of asceticism, and even in covenant form, had indeed its home there. Monasticism
in its pseudo-Christian form arose there: a direct
descent from heathen principles and practice. "Fair
Havens," with its city of the Rock (as Lasrea seems
to mean) near by, did not suit with the ideal of the
Alexandrians as Phenice did. Phenice means' 'palm,"
the constant figure of the righteous. Righteousness
is not after all found in cutting off, and the city of
the Rock intimates the corrective truth, distasteful
naturally to the true ascetic. Its ideal is in this way
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unattainable; and when, mocked by the softness of a
favorable south wind, the vessel leaves the harbor
that W011ld have saved it the stormblast Euroclydon
descends upon it, and it is blown out irrevocably
from all land.
The wind that now assails the ship is called in
most manuscripts Euroclydon, but in the oldest
Euraqui1o. The one term means' I the eastern wave"
referring to the effect upon·· the waters. The latter,
the" north· easter ;" which bas tIle sanction of most
of the editors, The east, as we have seen elsewhere,
is the quarter that speaks simply of adversity; the
north is that which speaks of darkness, mystery, and
spiritual evil. Taking Euraquilo as the best attested
reading, we find it also to be the most significant. It
speaks not merely of adversity, but of Satanic influence: in the case of the Church, besides persecu tion,
of evil doctrine; and such were, in fact:, the influences
which assailed the early Christian. . In the epistle to
Smyrna, which stanus second in that apocalyptic
series in which many have learned to trace the S11Ccessive stages of the Church's history, we have on
the one hand the ten days of tribulation, (the pm'secution under the Roman emperors), and on the other,
the blasphemy of the synagogue of Satan, who say
they are Jews, and are not, but do lie. Doubtless,
these work togethel', as the shont of the In111tel"8,
which drives the deer into the trap prepal·ed. Judaism, as we know, favored that fusion with the
world as well as those defensive methods which
promised best protection from outside attack; while
it was itself the 1110st complete attack upon the vitals
of Christianity. And the same two influences are,
no doubt, to be seen here in the storm that 11\111t5 the
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Alexandrian vessel to its wreck. We must distinguish, of course, carefully, between that worldly
prosperity into which, through all the assaults upon
it, the church was steadily rising, and the spiritual
wreck to which in this very way it was going on;
until under Constantine its pilgrim and heavenly
character was exchanged for an opposite one; and
the gospel of grace, except perhaps with a few hidden
and hunted men, was well nigh gone from the earth.
We have the creed of these orthodox Nicene days, and
the faith of their most eminent men in various expressions, and we know with exactness what they
held and taught; their doctrine as to Christ, in general orthodox enough,~as to the gospel, what the
extremest ritualis~ may permit of it: baptism to
wash away past sins, and make children of God; penance and priestly absolution, to take away sins afterward; helped, and needing to be helped, by the
virtues of the saints, and even their dead bones!
That was for the people of ordinary lives; but the religious life, which alone made saints, was to be found
in following out what Scripture calls" the doctrines
of demons, . . . forbidding to marry, and commanding to abstain from meats, which God created to be
received with thanksgiving of them which believe
and know the truth" (I Tim. iv. 1-3). This life too
was to be spent in deserts, or between monastery or
convent walls, and then might attain merit which
would help to save other people,-the merit of doing
more than it is one's duty to do.
H Scripture in hand we place ourselves in the
midst of that flourishing church of the Nicene period,
which the hand of Constantine has just liberated
from the dungeon to put it upon the throne,-and
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look at it with the eyes of him who said to the
Corinthians, "Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye
have reigned as kings wit/lOut us" (r Cor. iv. 8), We
shall no doubt see that, spite of all the seeming- pro.
sperity, there has been in fact a change and It loss,
such as would imply no less than a shipwreck; while
the "honey" of nature's sweetness enjoyed might
make a Melita for the released sufferers. Into the
details oE the fourteen days of storm and drift it is
harder to enter by way of exposition. The lack of
food we can understand, while yet the wheat was in
the ship; the fact of the safety of the voyagel's de.
pending upon that Paul whom yet they knew so
little; his voice being heard once 1110re as the storm
works on to imminent disaster: snrely ears must have
been opened to hear it! The shore was won, though
the ship had gone to pieces; there was a panse in
the progTe5s towards Rome, and a new ship must be
found to get there, though of the same Egyptian,
Alexandrian build; and then by easier stages, a:nd
with fairer weather the end will Soon be reached.
2. The incidents of Paul's stay at Malta have all
one character. They show us how the favor of the
islanders was won by the display of divine power
acting through him in the setting aside of what was
in fact the power of the enemy, bnt in their minds
divine, and in the relief of human sllffering. The
chief man receives and entertains all Paul's c(;1l1pany.
The bearing of all this upon the allegorical meaning
is as plain as need be. If we have indeed arrived at
that period in the Church's history when Christianity
became the religion of the empire, and the emperor
its official head,-when in the thoughts of men it had
reached the land of milk and honey, which by the
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application to themsel ves of Jewish prophecies they
could believe also to be their land of promise, then
there is little difficulty in what is before us now.
The very acceptance of this new head changed
everything, however much the old forms might be
maintained, and declared to all who had heart to
understand the wreck of all true church principle.
It was decisive enough that the first who took this
place of ecclesiastical head was a man unconverted,
and (what was still more decisive according to the
doctrines of the day) un baptized; baptized at last by
a denier of the deity of Christ; the slayer also of his
son and of his wife. They had afterwards to invent
the fiction of the bath of Constantine to cover what
was ecclesiastically the sorest disgrace. Yes, the
ship was a wreck, but they hail reached nevertheless
the land 6f honey, their Melita. By and by a new
ship also would be found to carry them to their
destination.
Yet had not in fact the serpent's power been overcome when the Pontifex Maximus, the head of
heathen power, the head that had so recently and
fiercely bit at Christianity, and not in vain, was now
itself Christian, and putting down heathenism? According to many since, it was the fulfilment of the
Apocalyptic story of the Dragon and the Woman,
and the Dragon's being cast out of heaven. Was it
not indeed a good that in the seat of widest earthly
power the malignant forces of evil should be dispossessed by the healing and life-giving influences of
heaven's sweetest grace? That is what captivates
the people of Melita, who see the viper harmless and
cast into the fire, and presently experience the mercy
of God in the undeniable signs of divine working.
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Who can deny the blessings thus coming in through
that wonderful change which we have been contemplating? So Paul is in the house of Publius, and the
new ship is laden with things which are the thankful
acknowledgment of benefits received. Yet is Panl
after all a prisoner still, and the vessel's head, at
much less distance than before, is pointing towards
Rome!
So again we have a ship of Alexanclria, and the
fresh start is but a continuation of the fanner voyage. The vessel went under the sign of the Dioscuri, the" sons of Jupiter," Castor anel Pollux, the
patron divinities of sailors. Perhaps we may interpret this as showing what is certainly true, that
while Jupiter himself may have passed away, the
ideas born of heathenism remain to preside over the
comse of the state-church. The very title of Pontifex Maximus to which reference has been made, was
retained by the Christian emperors for some time,
and when dropped by them was revived, and at the
present time is borne by the pope! It carried Wit11
it the claim of chief authority in matters of religion,
and {t is {ntended to ann01.1l1Ce this claim to-day.
At Syracuse they land and tarry for three clays.
Syracnse lDeans "dragging nnwilling"ly," and sl)eaks
suffieien tly of the exercise of arbitrary power; which
Rhegil1U1, a "forcing the way through," intensifies.
It is singular at least, that here the Dioscuri, who
presided over the vessel's course, were again the
patron-divinities. Pl1teoJi ends the vo).'age, anc1
takes its name from the thirty-three mineral" wells"
that were there, or else from their ill-oelor. Pu teaH
was the chief harbor of Rome, although some dis.
tance from the city. Here they {ound bretlwen,
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with whom at their solicitation Paul was able to stay
seven days; "and so we came to Rome." The
market place and the taverns complete the journey
-morally, as in fact i though here also we have the
meeting of the apostle with the Roman brethren.
In all this the tracing of historical fulfil men t may
be little detailed, but the general character of the
period between the state-ch11rch and the church·state
is sufficien tly shown. Violence, breach of faith, pre·
tentious assumption, characterize it; the mal·odorous
we]]s (of error introduced) bring us nearly to Rome
itself, thongh the traffic of the market and the dissipalion of the tavern are needed touches to the pic.
ture. Even here Paul's heart is chyered as he looks
11pon the brethren; and prisoner as he is, he thanks
God and takes courage. This is always the style of
God's preciolls book: His" I will never leave thee,
nor forsake thee," dngs thronghout it.
The head
hung down means only unbelief, and it is not in this
way that Panl enters the miscalled "eternal city."
All things that are seen are temporal i "things which
eye halh not seen, nor· ear heard, God hath revealed
unto us by Hi.s Spirit."
F. W. G.

I WILL COME TO THEE,
AND I WILL BLESS

nnm, (Ex. xx.

o that Thou woulclst bless me indeed (1

24).

ehron. iv. 10).
still, Illy child, tltOll need'st this quiet rest,
Nay. fret not at the hand tlJat lai<l thee here;
For I have purposed that thou shalt be blest,
To Me thou'rt <lear.
I know thy service, fraught with love, and prayer,
But come with Me apart;
I'll rest thee, strengthen thee, and banish care,
And overflow thy heart.
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Just leave these broken threads of toil to Me,
I've marked thy deep desire, and fervent call;
And every burden thou hast bome for Me,
I know it all.
But just this little while I crave thy heart,
In shadowed quietness;
From every earthly heart and voice apart,
That I may richly bless.
I love My "servant," and thy service well,
And long with that" well clone, " thy work to crown;
And face to far.e My joy in thee to tell,
My love to own.
This seeming cloud which cross thy path doth run,
'Tis but My loving hand;
To shield thy head, thy feet, from burning' sun,
And glaring desert sand.
No cloud can cover thee, but I am there,Thy sorrows, trials, griefs, and joys are Mine;
Thy loved ones too, are My unceasing care,
And all that's thine.
This seemingly untimely break will holJ- .
(Tho' now it seem but pain.)
Some hidden treasure purchased not with gold,
Some deep eternal gain.
If on thy willing hands, I've laid Mine own
A little while, to rest, and keep them still-'
To teach thee better than thou'st ever known,
To do My wil!Then rest, wi~h Me, it wi.11 not be for long,
And In eternity
Thou'lt sing a deeper,
sweeter , fuller song ,
·
Of praIse, than else could be.
Plainfield, Feb.

l~lh I~OI.

I-J. MeD.
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JOHN ii.

I.

HE opening verses of this second chapter of
John's epistle are very beautiful, and it may
not be amiss to spend a few moments in medi.
:ation thereon. The most wonderful glories of God's
ways seem focussed on the darkest pages of those of
man and where clouds gather blackest we may look
for the brightest sunshine. These verses form no
exception to this rule. We may say that there is
nothing lUore awful than sin in the believer and that
there is nothing more beautiful than the grace which
meets it.
Where knowledge is greatest, responsibility is deepest.
That this is true needs no proof. It is an anxiom,
it is self-evident. "If I had not come unto them"
said our Lord, "they had not had sin but now they
have no cloak for their sin." "He that committeth
sin bath not seen Him neither known Him," exclaims he who. leaned 011 Jesus' bosom, while of
Capernanm exalted to heaven, because of Christ's
presence, it is said that i1 shall be cast down to hell.
Knowledge intensifies guilt. The very laws of Imman jurisprudence proclaim it and avow it, and it is
so true that that which is not sin to one is to another.
" '1'0 l)im that knoweth to do good and doeth it not
to !tim it is sin. "
Let liS look then at some of the thoughts connected
with sin in Scripture and may they serve as sign
posts to warn us off from treacherous and forbidden
ground and stand as warrants to condemn us should
we ven ture thereon. 'l'rench tells 11S that there are
about nine words in the Greek of Scripture which
are connected with it, 01' translated into it. While,
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no doubt, the knowledge of sin existell in all rrtcc~
and had some equivalent in all languages, yet God',..;
revelation has added to its knowlcllg'c and aCCllmll·
lated around it a wider vocabulary, giving' birth to a
more comprehensive conception, nn,l tIle nnalysi,..; uf
that conception shotllc1 be helpful.
Each of these words which we shall look a.t has an
original and root-meaning', and while that root·mcaning is by no means the equivalent of ilK j)rCHcnt
sense, yet each little root thongh t scrves tD llllilll up
our complete idea thereof. "Amarlia," is the lirst
of these, and involves the iden of 111 issillg' a mark,
fai.ling of an ideal. He that sinH then, misHcH thl.'.
mark that has been set by God for him. Shall we
say it is a miscalculation? Indeed it iH and a most
shamefnl and sorrowful one,a most wretched failure!
It has darkened the whole creation by itH foll}'. It
is an awful blunder. But it is not merely that-a
blunder, a miscalculation, a careless mistake-it is
disobedience, jarakOf, a "hearing amiss." It is that
disobedience which results not so lUlldl from defi·
ance as from a careless indifference 1IS to the Mas·
ter's word, a "Yea, hath Gall said?" and thnt sort of
thing.. How intensely sad to t1lillk t11ltt t110 believer's
sin has that in it. "Yea and hath (jtrist said"?
"My sheep hear My voice and they follllw Me," said
the Lord; but alas, he who Ril18 isindUlLm.mt to it.
But indifference in anyone, and HO m1lch thu more
if it be in Christ's own, cannot he merely that, it is
also jJambast's, "transgression." ]l er haps l'slwcially
true where a direct cOlllllHmd is violalLll1, yd all Sill
has this in it. If God's commandment is not trampled on,yet the voice of conscience is. It j:,; lIn.mk.
ing down God's landmarks, and entering" in to the
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devil's territory. And this transgression has in it
the germs of that which leads to throwing off all law
and government and becoming "lawlessness," "anomz"a, all "sin is lawlessness." It is a throwing off of
the laws of the Creator and the introduction of spiritual anarchy which knows not law. No wonder then
that here everything gets out of tune.
Sin is
plemmeelez"a, "discord." What sad discord! the whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain because of
it. And oh may we not say as we look at its awful
consequences that is agnoema, "ignorance?" Ignorance, folly, self-indulged, self-induced and needlessly
revelled in.
"My little children, these things write I unlo you
that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an
Ad vocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the Righteous." John wishes to keep sin from his little children but he knows that there is, alas! a possibility
of it. Had he not seen it break out on the lips of
one of the best of men on the dark night of Christ's
betrayal? It is possible for us to sin. It is possible
for us to curse and swear, to deny Christ and break
the blessed communion which should be ours with
Him. It is possible for us to do all these things and
more.
Do we know it? Men say that, "Forewarned is forearmed." We are forewarned; Peter
was forewarned, but are we forearmed? John gives
us the armor in the first chapter, but it needs to be
put on. The first chapter may be briefly epitomized
as "the glory of Christ as God and Man and His
glorious environment.
What could be more sanctifying? It is of Him that John says that a man committing sin hath not seen Him neither known Him.
\Vhat a blessed safeguard!
II
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" In all extremes Lord Thou M't still.
The mount wlllJl'e~o my hopes do 1lee i
o mo.ke my sonl [let(!~t ILl! ill.
neCRDse so much lllJ]lOrrerl by Thee."

'fa become more like Him we need to hate sin
more, and to delight in gazing on Him more; and
each niutually helps to bring about the other.
Among all the vast multitudes who hold in their
hands this awful power, Christ is the only One upon
whom we may direct onr gaze and be absolutely sure
that there we shall find nothing sinful. No wonder
John opens his epislle with those beau tiful words,
"That which was from the beginning, which we
have seen with our eyes which we have hearc1, which.
we have gazed on and our hands have lJanclled of
the Word of life," "These things," this Christ, this
God, this Man, this One in whom is ligh t and who
dwelleth forever in the light, this Jesus, shall be Ollr
Sanctifier and Saviour from sin and all its power.
"He forgives Sill and bl'eu.ks its power;
He sets the captIve free,"

Reader has He done it for you?
As we were saying before, John knows too well
how possible it is to sin; and for such he says, "there
is an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the
Righteolls." I would call your attention for a little
to the word" advocate" pamcletos. It is very interesting to notice that it is found in the New Testament in John's writings only j while its abstract form
paraklfsis, translated "consolation," "comfort," and
occurlng many times elsewhere is never once used
by this same apostle. IE we look at this as a mere
chance phenomenon, it is a curious one, whereas if
we perceive in it something more, we have a beautiful thought, We have so identified the sun in our
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every day experience with tbe light which it so
bountifnl1y sheds upon us, that to speak of one is to
think of the other; and with John to think of "con.
solation" is to think of the Consoler," yea is to
forget all about the consolation (pamkles£s) in the
blessed Person who brings it (the Paraldetos).
Reader when YOll think of comfort, do yon always
think of Christ?
The word "advocate" bas been variously rendered by different translators. In John's Gospel the
same wonl is rendered "Comforter;" "I will send
you, another Comforter . . . even the Spirit of
truth." We have tben two advocates or comforters.
The One tells us abollt God and the Other 1ipeaks to
God about llS. Here then speaking reverently, we
have Divine Atms linking us with the Father anel
the Father with us; a blessed Voice of mercy which
in our estrangemen t from Chdst; whispers in the
Father's ear of our blood-bought righteousness, and
the eamest pleading of the Spirit-advocate, of the
excellences of our Advocate above.
"We have an Advocate with the Father." When?
" If ~ny man sin." I believe and am sure. that that
pleading begins as soon as the sinful act is commenced, but that is not just what John says. He
says, 'i If any man sin we have an Advocate with the
Father." john brings us into the family of God. If
any man in the family sin, the family has an Advocate, to whom they can appeal in behalf of the
transgressor. The whole family is stirred into supvlication for its erring member and many an earnest
entreaty arises to the blessed Advocate above who
on His part with His whole heart full of willingness,
anticipates their plea. The Advocate pleads "guilty"
II
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in behalf of His clien t and puts in plea, a blood
bought pardon. 1'his is a righteolls plea advanced
by a righteous Person, J eSllS Christ the Righ teous.
o child of God, disgraced by sin, with your beautiful <Tarments soiled and mud-stained, our righteous
Advo"'cate will not belittle your guilt, will not sltu'
over yom transgression. You shall be judged in
the full light, every flaw sh~ll1 be juclgecl find . .
not condemned!
F. C. G.
RE-'rRACINGS OF TRUTH:
IN' VIEW OF Qu:mSTIONS

WHICH HAVIll DIIlIllN LATIIlLY HAIlllCD.

9. DELIVERANCE FROM THE LAW.
OR deliverance {rom the practical dominion of
sin, we must of necessity be delivered from the
law; and therefore the order of trLl th in the
sixth and seventh chapters of the epistle to the
Romans. Deliverance from the law and the necessity of this are dwelt upon in the seventh chapter;
where the great point is that being under law means
self-occupation in a reI igious way, the at tempt to
make so~ething of that from which Gael would turn
11S away; and in which we find ourselves confronted
with an nnmanageable evil rooted in our very natnre
as born of Adam, anel from which Gael Himself does
not, in the way we look for it, come in to deliver ltS,
Alas! pride tends ever to come in by the natural and
conscientious endeavor to be right with God carried
out by legal ordinances and self-cnlture, with all forms
of asceticism superadded. Gael's remedy for all is the
eye off selE and upon Christ, with the apprehension,
as given by the Spirit,of our identification with Him,
so as to make God's delight in Him the joy in which
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we dwell, and thus the power by which in self·forgetfulness we live and serve Him.
We have therefore only to express our cordial and
entire agreement with the teaching we are nowexamining that the true lesson of the law is that of one's
own powerlessness. It is curiously put as a supposition, though it is to be hoped that the writer does
not mean that it is no more than that with him: "I
suppose it works in this way, that law brings home
to a man the truth of his own utter powerlessness.
That is the legson to be learnt; I do not care how it
is learnt, in all probability by law, but it has to be
learnt." It is evident, one would say, that the apostle expected it to be learnt in that way; and that
law is so entirely the human method of religious accomplishment that, apart from the revelation of God
in the matter, we have no reason to imagine any ex·
cogitation of another. But we need not dwell upon
this: so far we are glad to agree with him that the
entire" end of the law" is Christ.
When we corne, however, to the necessary ques·
tion as to what is the practical outcome of this for
us, we find our agreement soon reaching its end,
and a doctrine laid down which we have already
sketched, but which is being pressed with continual
earnestness, and (one must say) audacity. It is undoubtedly the root of the whole system presented to
us. We have, of course, things inconsistent with it
presented to us too; if it were given clean cut and
with entire consistency, it is hardly to be thought
that Christians could go on with it as they manage
to do now; but this evasive character belongs naturally to the devious ways of error wherever found, a
kind of Jesuitisrn which may be perhaps uncon·
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scious, bnt which all the more does its work. One
may boldly agsert that it passes the power of man to
reconcile the different statements made, When for
instance we have the question directly askecl,- a
question apt enollgh if we consider the many depreciatory remarks about it,-" J;Vlzat is the 1ue of
Scn'jJture to us?" we are comforted and quieted by
the assurance: "It is for doctrine, and is a guard to
us, and it is a very important point in regard to it
that our minds are thus kept from getting out of
bounds." Yet none the less confidently is it declared that if you go to it for doctrine, it only shows
you are not yet delivered from the law! Here are
thewords:"This question of law isa very great hindrance
to many of UR, and I think it takes us a long time to
get free of law. I will ten yOll how it works-people go to ll]e Scriptures to find exhortations anc1
rules; tlte)1 11!fl1/t chapter and verse, as they say commony' for tlteir doctn'lle, and they want precepts for
their conduct. Tltat is all legality, it is the letter,
and I think people are uncommonly fond of the letterj they go to Scripture in that sense to a large
extent, "
So, though Scripture is II for doctrine, " to go to it
for doctrine is legality! and although it is a very important point that by it our minds are kept fr0111
getting out of bounds, yet where the bounds are in
this case is a mystery which must remain a mystery.
When it is suggested that" the llnsearcllab1e l"iches
of Christ
. . are .accorded to us by the Scriptures ," th~lt
SUpposItion IS promptly repel1ed with a "No i you·
cannot get Lhem except by the Spirit"! Who ever
though t you could? But are they com 111 un icated to
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us apart from those inspired Scriptures the possession of which has been thought of as furnishing us
with all the mind of God for His people here? But
let us go on : "The idea of the word of God is, that God puts
Himself into direct communication with man.... A
man preaches effectually only what he has learned
from God, not from what he has found in Scripture."
These things are put in fullest opposition; and yet
what a man supposes he has learned from God is to
be kept from getting out of bounds by what he has
learned, not from God, but from Scripture! ,. I do
not think people learn exactly from Scripture, but
from the Spirit of truth, but the more familiar people are with the Scripture the better; because a
man's mind is thus continually pulled up in its tendency to go beyond the limit"! To make the contradiction more complete and absohlte, it is the same
person who says, "I claim only the light of Scripture." Thus, though of course, he did not find it in
Scripture, the light of Scripture is all he has! He
was taught it, perhaps, independently; and then
taught that it was all the while in Scripture,although
he himself did not find it there, and" effectually"
no one could. There is thus a continually fresh revelation being, made to souls, not derived from Scripture, and which yet Scripture gives them authority
to press on others, although it cannot, of course,
teach others what it did not teach them, and people
are legal and wrong if they go to Scripture for doctrine at all! Surely, as the wise man says, "The
legs of the lame are not equal."
And after all it may be doubted whether any of us
know what deliverance from law is, even the one
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who is teaclling it to others. He has been himself
studying Scripture, (only too much, he thinks,) and
all his teaching he finds in Scrip lure, and only thus
can press it with authol'ity on others. How can he
himself know for how much he is really indebted to
this, which has thus been floating' in his mind, and
which he recommends us all to be familiar with?
Really it seems as if the only thing that we could be
quite sure he did not learn from Scriptme is just this
doctrine of his not learning from it. A good deal
more, however, will be found to be involved in this.
It is legality also, we are to1cl, to go to Scripture
for precepts as much as doctrine. Precepts thel'e
surely are, in the New just as well as in the OW
Testament: is it meant that we are not to listen to
them? Well, at any rate, we are not to go to it for
them. Are we to be taught them outside of Scdpture? But then we must go to Scripture, to find out
if our minds are betraying their nat1t1:al tendency to
get out of bounds! Nny, it would seem that we
must be taught even 1110re decisively by Scripture
thUS, than we have been already taught without it.
Yet this primary teaching is supposedly by the
Spirit of God, which after all we cannot rightly aecept save under the' guard" of Scripture! What a
wilderness of perplexity and unreality it is, which
nevertheless cannot escape from the con trol of wh at
the Spirit of God has provided for us all, except as,
alas, this loose and careless slighting' of the Spirit's
instrumentality may enable us to leap the" bound, "
and follow our own thoughts with little check from.
aught beyond them.
. ~nd this is sure to be the result where (althoug'h
It IS confessedly good to be familiar with it) the study
I
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of Scripture is treated lightly: "a Bible student is
not much after all." Aye, but" if thou criest after
knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding, if thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for
her as for hid treasures, then shalt thou understand
the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of
God" (Prov. ii. 3-5). Where but in Scriptl.lre shall
we search, where find, after this fashion? Let us
set then these human thoughts within the so necessary bounds which befit them.
Notice once more, that the precepts of the epistles
were never anything else than part of Scripture.
They address themselves directly to the heart and
conscience of those to whom they were addressed.
Precepts as they were, they were not legal; or else
the great 'apostle who gave us the lesson of deliverance from the law made a terrible mistake. We at
least will not charge him with it. He knew surely
also, that the Spirit must act through the written
Word in order that it may be effectual, whether for
sinner or saint; yet that d.id not hinder him from
claiming the most absolute obedience to what he
wrote; and that obedience is no less due from us
than from them. It is not merely that we are in
a loose way to have it before us, but to learn from
it, and to give heed as to the voice of the Lord Himself: "If any man think himself to be a prophet or
spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things that I
write unto you are the commandments of the Lord"
(I Cor. xiv. 37).
The Spirit of God does not come
in between, to make this a degree less direct or
decisive, but to give it all its power for the subject
soul.
F. W. G.
( To be continued.)

SOME DISTINCTIONS.
N the Word of God certain words are used apparently synonymously, or else so l1e~rly alike as to
be confounded by many. Certmn words con·
nected with evil have tln1S been misunderstood.
(r)Sins. "The forgiveness sins" (Eph.i.7). These
are the actnal offenses of the life, in thought, worel,
and deed, forgiven through the blood of Christ.
(2) Sin. ,. Condemned sin in the flesh;" "Sin shall
not have dominion over you" (Rom. viii. 3; vi. 14).
In these passages it is the root and the principle of
sin. Sin is the principle which has sway, the root
that produces the sins. This is never forgiven, but
judged, condemned by the cross.
(3) The old man. "Onr old man is crLlcified with
Him" (Rom. vi. 6). The old man is the man connected with Adam. 1 as a child of Adam. Thi::;
man in God's sight is dead, crucified.
(4) The Flesh. "The works of the flesh are manif~st" (Gal. v. 19). This is the aIel 1zahwe, which
remains nnchanged in the believer, and which he
must mortify, keep under. The sentence of death ili
upon it, and no good thing can come from it. "r.rhat
which is born of the flesh, is flesh" (John iii. 6).
Although the flesh is in us, we are not " in tlw
flesh, bnt in the Spirit;" and, as believers in the Lord
Jesus Christ, have a perfect standing before Goel, anel
are sealed with the Holy Spirit. We are not therefore debtors to the flesh to live after its lusts, but to
walk in the Spirit. The promise theu is, "Ye shall
not fulfil the lusts of the flesh."
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THE NEED AND POWER OF REVIVAL.
Micah ii. 7-" Oh, thou that llrt named The house of Jacob,
is the Spirit of the Lord straitened? Are these His doings?
Do not My words do good to hIm that walketh uprightly? "

T

HE nece.ssity of constant revival is a lesson that
is forced upon us by the history of the Church
from the beginning. As we know, in the apostle's da~ carne the first sad declension, from which
at large it has never recovered. God has corne in, in
His grace, and again and again raised up a testimony for Himself, and gathered a remnant as witnesses to it; but the Church as a whole has never
been restored, and never will be until the Lor~
takes it to Himself forever. This is only the echo
of all human history. We might have thought indeed that the Church would be an exception to the
rest, but it has still been left to prove how" as in
water face answereth to face, so the heart of man to
man."
The need of revival is just the lesson of man's
faithlessness in every trust committed to him, and
the greater the trust the more, alas! is the failure
evident and the more terrible it is. Babylon the
Great is a mystery at which the apostle wonders with
great wonder. It is now so familiar to us that we are
hardly capable of realizing, perhaps, the solemnity
of it; but we are not to speak of that just now. We
want to look practically at things for ourselves and
to inquire where we are, any of us, at the present
moment. What our need of revival may be, every
one, of course, has the responsibility of knowing for
himself, but the need at large cannot be questioned,
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and the need of considering it can never fail. 'rhe
Lord's words by the prophet here, although to His
people Israel, and taking shape from this, yet have. a
voice to us, which is only more earnest and closer In
application by the difference between Israel and our·
selves now. The Lord appeals to them as the honse
of Jacob,-his house who in his name speaks of what
man is in nature, of the characteristics that belongs
to him, but whose relationship to God speaks of the
gTace which God is ever showing. The God of Jacob
is just the God of grace, and it is in this character
that now we know Him, as that old house of Jacob
did not. He addresses them in the midst of terrible
failure and He appeals to them with a question,~a
question, alas, that the heart of His own is so capable of raising,-nay, in fact so often raises: ' I Is the
Spirit of the Lord straitened? "
It might seem so, if we look at things arounc1,there are so many things, in fact, to grieve and hinder
the blessed Spirit of God, but that is not all in the
question. There is, alas! a terrible tendency with us
when we look at the failure, to impute it in s0111e sense
even to the God of 1'.11 grace Himself, and to 111ur11111r
as if we were deHvered up to failure, as if He had
appointed our portion in it, and therefore there was
no hope of escape; but in this sense the Spirit of the
Lord is never straitened.
Notice the expression, which is I , the Spirit of J chovah," the covenant God, the One who uncleI' that
name of Jehovah took up Israel in Egypt to make
the glory of that Name known, and who entered into
co.vena~t.with them by that Name, which speak:; of
HIS abIdmg constancy and power to fulfil what He
had undertaken. They could not indeed be straitened
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in Him. They must be straitened,as the apostle says,
if such were the fact, in their own bowels. The
Lord's people never fail from inefficiency on His part
for them, but always by their own voluntary giving
themselves up to failure, and this may be the result,
even, of that unbelieving discouragement which is
implied in the question here. As Joshua, when Israel
had fled at Ai, fell on his face before God to say,
"What wilt Thou do for Thy great Name?" so with
us, alas! we are apt to think that we are more jealous for the glory of God's Name than He is Himself;
but the Lord replies to him: "Up, why liest thou on
thy face? Israel has sinned." That was the whole
matter. It is still the whole matter, and it is never,
even thus, a reason for discouragement. God will
take care of the glory of His Name, and on the other
hand He will never be lacking to the soul, which, in
the fullest confession of failure, turns to Him.
Amid whatever circumstances of discouragement
in the Church at large, we can always encourage ourselves, as David did, in the Lord our God, and the
faith that trusts in Him shall not be ashamed in this
respect any more than any other. How good it is to
know that He will necessarily be more than sufficient
for all we count upon Him for! Do we believe this?
or are we putting the question still as to whether the
Spirit of the Lord is straitened?
Look at the Lord's own picture. The Spirit of
God is in us now, a thing that no Israelite could
speak of in his day, and the Lord's word as to it in
that familiar speech of His to the woman of Samaria
describes it as "living water," as "a spring of living
water," not a well, as our translation puts it, but" a
spring of water leaping up into everlasting life."
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Certainly we are intended there to realize the energy
that there is in a spring like tliis, There are conditions, no doubt, as to our realization of it, but the
failure to do so can only be with ourselves, and with
ourselves as individuals, and never with the spring.
The Spirit of God is in us now. Alas, how ll1uch do
we realize of this marvelous truth? God is in ltS,
Out' very bodies are the temples of the Holy Spirit,
which we have of God. Can we be wrong in predicating the very largest results from such grace
and power as are implied in this? How can the can.
duct of others affect this as regards ourselves? The
unfaithfulness of the whole Church can never deprive the individual soul that turns to God of the
display of power which God has for him, which may
not indeed manifest itself outwardly in migh ty works,
but inwardly, assuredly, in the revelation of blessing
and of power fr0111 One who is faithful to His gifts
and never repents.
The Lord's words here reveal the secret of any
failure. "' Do not My words," He asks '" do good to
him that walketh uprightly?" That is the whole
mattel'. Does God's word cease to be to 11S what it
once was? Have we lost the blessed savor of it in
any wise? Does it fail to yield to, us for all our
need, for more than all tba t faith can seek f1'o111 it?
Then there is but one reason for this failure. I t is
that we walk not uprightly,
And that is a terrible thing to say of any child of
God, for it does not mean simply what we call failure. It is failure, but failme of that purpose of
heart which God claims and looks for as the very
condition of His manifesting Himself with "l.1S, The
unleavened bread with which we are to l{eep the
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feast is the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.
We can keep God's feast in no other fashion. Everything else is leaven; that is, it is not mere lapse
from weaknes!> or incapacity, but it is ferment, it is
the spirit of rebellion, in fact, against God Himself.
Let us remember that uprightness has to be measured according to the place that God has given us,
according to the power of the revelation He has
made to us.
What is the place that He has given us? A place in
in Christ, as Christ. We have Him before God,
who has gone up to God charged with all our interests, to maintain us according to the value of His
blessed work for us; so that now it is only unbelief
if we ever think we have to serve ourselves, to look
after our own concerns, as it were, as if He were in
some way at least insufficient for us.
We have things, surely, to do down here. We
have a life to live, we have duties to perform; but
that is a very different thing from that seeking of
our own which is never a duty, but a departure from
Him. We are here in the world for Him. If He is
before God for us, on the one hand, we are as truly
for Him upon the other. If we are in Him, He, as
the result, is in us, and thus is all fruit found. If
now, as the seal upon it all, the Spirit of God has
come to take possession of us, this is the plain
mark, as the apostle says, that we are not our own,
we are bought with a price. He is with us, in us,
to secure Christ's in terests, to work for His glory.
All that implies, most surely, our highest interests
also. \\T e cannot lose our lives for Him without
gaining them over and over again, as we may say.
We cannot live to Him without finding the wondrous
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power of such a life, the blessing and enjoyment of
it. We cannot seek His things without finding that,
in the truest sense, and as far as lies in us, we have
secured our own, but the seeking I-lis things must
be what is in our hearts. Let the care of all else be
upon Him. He is competent for it, and our fil'St
duty is to trust Him unfeignedly with it all. Thus
we may go unburdened. Th us alone are we wi tlJesses for Him and 110t witnesses against Him. It is
when men can see in us that Christ 11as l)ossession of
us and that our lives are, in the purpose of our hearts,
devoted to Him,-it is thus He is commended. The
doctrine of Christ makes way for itself in the powel"
of a living witness.
This, then, is what is uprightness. We are to
answer to the place that God has put us in. As we
have received Christ Jesus the Lord, we are to walk
in Him; if we are risen with Christ, we are to have
am mind upon things above, where Christ sitteth,
at the right hand of God. All that is short of this is
not mere failll1'e in reaching what we aim at, it is
failure in the aim itself; an(l there can be nothing
but straitness for us if that be our condition. It is
vain to think of anything like revival until we are
ourselves revived ant of a fallen condition.
We need, therefore, to begin with ourselves incHvidually. We are not to end there. If once our
hearts are really in the power of l!lat w!lieh God has
made our own, the 'state of His people will press
itself upon us in exact proportion, but we shall fiuel
that now the Lord can use us in ministry to those
He loves, and from wllOm His love never departs,
}JQwever much they may have departed fro111 Him.
1t is indeed a terrible thing for those who are truly
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His to be encompassed with a multitude of those
who, if they are indeed believers, are not, for all
that, in the energy of faith, in the power of the truth
which they acknowledge as such. One can understand that in such a condition one might feel that he
could go more easily alone than with those who are
out of sympathy with, and irresponsive to, the claims
of Christ upon them, but here also we might find
that it was our own that we were seeking in another
way. God never leaves His people, and we are to
be the witnesses of that love of His which never
leaves them.
We are to refuse indeed all that would make us
respolls£ble in any wise for the evil of others, all that
would be complicity on our part, conformity to that
which springs out of an unjudged condition; bnt
apart from this, it is ours to be with the people of
God, seeking their blessing, as our own blessing,
which it truly is. The body of Christ needs all its
members. "If one member suffer, all the members
suffer with it," and, alas, how crippled is the Church
to-day by the mixture of clean and unclean which
everywhere prevails. There must be in all that
involves one's duty to Him, no compromise; but
there must be, on the other hand, the love which has
its central characteristic in not seeking its own,
therefore in true and unselfish ministry to all the
need there is around.
Discouragement is here apt to be our sorest hindrance. Whatever love might desire, if once we get
the thought that it is impossible to realize it, all
efforts are chilled, all work for that which is hopeless
drops of necessity. We still have need to urge upon
ourselves the qnestion: "Is the Spirit of the Lord
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straitened?" If we plead it with Him in faith, we
shall surely find what is His anwer to it. The can.
sequences of our own past failure may in measure
follow us, and the general condition of things We
can never hope to alter; but those who are with God
will still find that His word appeals to the hearts of
His own, and that there is a power for revival out of
whatever ruin may have been ~rought. There still
remain for us Christ and the Spirit and the precious
word of God ready to reveal more and 1110re of that
which is in it for the enrichment of us all, the riches
which Christ's poverty has secured for us and which
stilI appeal to the hearts of His people. How blessed
to know that in everyone of these there still ab ides
that Spirit who is the seal in us of the perfection of
Christ, and who never, therefore, can give up His
care of thO.'ie who thus stand Wen tified with that
perfection! Of revival, every one of us will still find
his constant need, and the path itself which God
puts before us is never spoken of as an easy one.
If we think of it we can never say that we have
strength sufficient for it. It is out of weakness still,
and ever, that strength is fouud, and grace alone is
all our sufficiency. The more deeply for ourselves
we realize this, the more we shall COllnt upon that
grace for others and expect ~:') see the fruit of the
Spirit in those in whom the Spirit still abides, and
who will never give them up.

F. W. G.
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"AS MEN WHO WAIT FOR THEIR LORD."
Night around us, sLrife withlnOh the pain, the sting of sin!
Have we in our rife discord
Ceased to look for Thee, 0 Lord 1

o forbid that it should be;
Draw our foolish hearts to Thee ;
Teach us what becometh us,
In the presence oj Thy cross.

~ELLOW

pilgrim mid earth's tumult,
What have we to fear?
Hast'ning through as those who're travelling
To a brighter sphere;
What to us is earth's reward,
If we're looking for the Lorel?
Oh, to look with earnest longing
Toward that glorious goal;
All our ways, our heart, our service,
Under Christ's controlHeark'ning for the quick'ning word,
While we're looking for the Lord.

Keeping all our robes unspotted,
From earth's dust, and soil;
Ever, like the blessed Master,
From its ways recoil;
Guided by His faithful word,
While we're waiting for the Lord.
Choosing not our heart companions
From its faithless show;
Walking sO,-the world beholding
Without doubt might know
And confess, with one accord,
That we're looking for the Lord.
And our place beside His tableE'er a blest retreat,
Where the heart delights recalling
Mem'ries sad and sweetWorship to His Name accord,
.
While we're waiting for the Lord.
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Time is passing, and His promise
He must soon fulfil
By His presence; may He find us
Subject to His will.
This will peace and joy afford,
While we're waiting for the Lord.
Would Thy Church might thus be waiting,
-But, alas, she's not;
For the ., wolf," the world, and Satan,
Ruin sad have wrought.
Sweet His smile,-her blest reward,
Were she looking for the Lord.
Yet, within her pale how many
'Neath this sorrow cry!
Owning all the shame, yet seeking
Not to justify;
Bowing 'neath Thy righteous word,
Longing for Thy coming, Lord.
Sing, my soul! the night now deep'ning
Tells of coming day!
When the sorrow and the waiting
Shall have passed away;
And with thee, in perfect grace,
All the journey He'll retrace.
Sing the song of thy releasing;
Let thv heart not fail
Just before the day is dawning!
It will naught avail
Losing courage; wield the sword,
Whilst thou'rt waiting for tlte Lord.

H. McD.
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NOW AND THEN.
HE wicked man does evil and glories in it. The
self-righteous man does gpod and glories in it.
The Christian abhors the evil and follows the
good, but glories only in the Lord; for what has
cleared him from the evil he has done but the death
of his Lord? and what fruit can be yield to God
without his Lord?
The wicked man gets all his enjoyment now by
the pleasure there is in sin. 'l'he self-righteous man
all his reward now by the praise he gets from man.
In the world which is to come they will both have
their part in the outer darkness where there is wailing and gnashing of teeth, for neither of them has
"a wedding-garment on," and none can stand in the
presence of God without that (Matt. xxii. I I-I3).
The Christian gets no rewarc1now-he gets all his
sorrows now. Sorrow is a necessity to him by reason of the discipline he must needs pass through to
be an overcomer in a world which is wholly estranged
from God and full of alhli'emen ts and snares, I Pet.
i, 3-7 plainly declares this: 'I BleSsed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who according
to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto
a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ
from the dead, to an inheritmlce incorruptible, and
undefiled, and that faueth not away, reserved iri
heaven for you, who are kept by the power of God
through faith, unto salvation ready to be revealed in
the last time, \iVherein ye greatly rejoice, t1WUg'll1l0ZV
for a season, zf /lced be, yc art' Z'Il lu.'atlz'llCSS tlt1'ouglz
mamfold tcmptations, tlmt tlte trial of your faitll, beillg' muclt 'IJlO1'C p1'ecz'ous tltau of gold tltat jJI!1-isltetlz,
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though it be tried wz'tlt fire, migltt be found unto
praise and honor aud glory at the appearz'ng" ofJesus
Cltrist. "
Thus the Christian's reward can only be "at the
appearing of Jesus Christ." All desire for any now
must inevitably drag him down from the true Christian path, and place him thus on a worldly level.
His present joys must be from communion with his
Lord in the things which are not seen-that inheritance in heaven-while patiently going through the
needful trials, whose end will have such praise and
honor and glory as man here below cannot bestow
on any of his poor fellow-mortals.
II Be
patien t
thel'efore, brethren, un to the coming of the Lord. "

P.

J.

L.

IN LUKI1 viii., ix., X" we see, as our Evangelist tells us,
that the Lord" went tlnoughollt every city and village."
No spot was unvisited by His light and goodness. And
this divine Minister of grace is attended by a sui tab le
train. A company who had been healed of evil spirits
and infirmities follow I-lim now to witness of His grace ,.
as, by and by, when He comes forth in power, I-Ie will
have behind Him an equally suited train of shining ones
to reflect His glory.
THE case of the widolY of Nain, is one so tenderly
affecting the human heart, that it properly lies under tlle
notice of the Spirit in Luke. For in the style o[ one who
was looking at man and his sorrows and nrfecUons, our
Evangelist tells us, that the young man who had died
"was the Ollly SOft of his mother, and she was a wit/ow;"
and again when the Lord raised him to life, that" He delivered him to his lllother." Would that we caught more
of the same tender spirit, while delighting at the discovery of it in JeSl1s.- J. G. B.
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IN Vmw OF QUF.S·l'IONS WlIIOII HAVE DJ!:J~N LATJ~LY HAIBRD.

( Coneludell.)

10. THg SUPPER, THE ASSEMULY, AND THE SANCTUARY.

I

T is not my purpose to pursue the doctrines which
we have beC!l considering much further.
The
fundamental point as to the Person of the Lord
has been already and by others sufficiently gone into.
We are tolc1 that the Lord was not personally man,
but man only in condition. His Spirit se~ms to he
spoken of always as His deity which tabernacled in a
human body. Thus He was not Man in the trnth of
His natnre, as we understand man, or as He, in the
way in which Scripture constantly speaks, is represen ted as able to en tel' in to the ft111 realization of
manhood apart from sin. The Christ presented to us,
if a man at all, is trnly another man, fm other than
the One" tOllched with the feeling of our infirmities,"
the One" crncified through weakness," now" living
by the power of God." But I do Dot intend to enter
upon this further now.
There is yet one thing which should be considered
before we close/-a doctrine which is indeed, as it
would seem, rather shaping itself than already having received its final shape, but which, ne,Tertheless,
prcsents certaitl features that can be distinctly
enough set forth. It is, in fact, a new ritualisl11, a
sacramental doctrine which, however, in con.trast
with most doctrines of this character, lawen; instead
of exalting this so necessary sacrament itseH. The
doctrine is, in otller words, that the sanctuary in
which we approach God is the assembly; come to·
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gether, with the Lord in His plnee; and the Lord's
supper is the way into it, it is the introdnctory act
into the assembly. Once in the assembly your worship beCOUles of anoLher and distinctly higher char.
acter. It is a distress Lo have hymns and praises expressing the worship of the sanctuary in connection
with the remembrance of the Lord in the supper or
before this. The supper is the way in which He
makes His presence good to and felt by us, When
He instituted it, He was abont to leave His own after
the flesh, and shows them how He would make good
His presel;ce to them after He left them. It is n
question whether the remembrance of Him connects
itself with the sufferings at all. It is calling Him to
mind, The instant you call Him to mind, yOll call
Him to mind as the living One. It is the Persall.
The bread and the wine set before 11S death acconlplished, not accomplishing. One would be slow to
make limitations, to prevent the heart traveling' over
all His sorrows, but we must have it set in the right
direction.
In some expressions of this doctrine there is, ill
fact, a perfect confnsion between the remembrance
of Him and His presence in the assembly; but it h,;
agreed that as soon as the 511pper is ended you nru
in the assembly propel'. The praises assume a new
character, a character of worship in a higher Sense
than you were capable of before. In fact, now the
sanctnary is open to you, although this 111 t1Rt be a
practical realization for each 011e; as to th e 111:1S8 of
those gathered, a realization little found, bnt it is
what We are now invited to. Outside of the gathct'.
ing; of the assembly you may have a sense of holdness, but yOll cannot really enter into the sanctuary
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except when gathel"ed tog'ether, because all is dependent upon Christ, upon the place which He has
taken, and it is in the midst of the church that He
gives praise unto God; that is, He does not sing with
you individually. You sink your individuality in the
assembly. His presence makes it the holiest.
This will suffice at present for the doctrine. In
taking it up, let us first of all consider how Scripture
puts these various subjects before us, the manner of
its doing this having great importance, as we shall
see. The doctrine we are considering is evidently
based largely indeed upon a supposed order of Scripture,~the order in the first of Corinthians. You find
there the sn pper first, then yOll go on to the assem·
bly and the various gifts exercised according to God.
It is aclmittec.l, 11owever, t11at Corinthians omits this
very importan t vi€'w of the" sanctuary." The sanctuary constituted by the gathering of the saints is, in
fact, nowhere in it, nor the worship of this highest
sort, of wbicb we are told. This is noted, indeed, by
the ad vacates of tbis view. It is explained very simply
by the fact that the Corinthians were too t111S1)iritual
for the apostle to enter in to it with them, so that the
omission of what is essential to the doctrine is quite
easy to be understood!
To find the doctrine you mnst go on to Hebrews;
only in Hebrews, in fact, you don't find it either. In
Hebrews yon have, as is evident, no gathering of the
assembly £1.S snch at all, no constitlttion of the gathered !-millts iuto the sanctuary, no supper of the Lord
as introducing yon in. All these things, Scripture in
the 1"1.108t distinct way, and :mrcly with divinc wisdom, has separated widely fro111 onc anotlJer, in order
that there may be no possibility of fonnuing a ritnal·
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istic doctrine upon anything for which it can be
really quoted. The simplicity of Scripture as to all
this is indeed of the most striking sort. No doubt
yOlt have in Corinthians the assembly as the temple
of God, but it is 110t connected with worship in any
way whatever. Both in the first and second epistles,
the doctrine is given to show you the holiness that
attaches to the assembly and to warn ag'ainst any
thing that would be a profanation of this. When we
come to th.e supper, you have what is simplicity itself. It is the remembrance, not of a living, but of
a dead Lon'!. We show the Lord's death.
Living
He is, surely; if He were not, all this would be in
vain, bnt it is not as Jiving we remember Him. This
is the confusion which, as we know, RomanislU has
made, but which it is strange to find can tinued by
those who are almost at the other extreme fro111 it.
'Nothing is plainer than t)1at tl1e bread llDl1 tbe wil1e
signify for uS the body and blood of Christ, the body
and blood separate, a dead Christ and not a living One.
You remember Him, yOll C1on't realize His presence
with you; that is not the way it is put, but the very
opposite.
You remember the past in the present. It is a pa;;t
indeed, which presents the One who is a living- Person in the most blessed way to the soul. His death
is that which surely expresses His love in its fullest,
in His gift of Himself for us. NevertlJeless, we are
looking back, not forward. We are looking' UOWll, if
you please, not lip. Our fellowship i~ tile fellowship
of His body and of His blood. The blood prcscl1tml
to us in memorial is, nevertheless, that which was
most distinctly shed ill the past. He is not entered
as flesh and blood into heaven. He is 110t with us
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now in that character upon the earth. Yet we know
Him by what He was upon the earth, and in no way
more dee1Jly than in all this story of His love-death
for us to which the supper recalls us. Think of being
told that the highest character of worship cannot be
rightly found in connection with that in which the
Lord's heart is told out as in nothing else! Yet this
is only the threshold. It is only the way in. We
must leave it behind and get beyond it, although in
the Acts the disciples were gathered together to
break bread,-not by means of the breaking of bread
to do something else. The breaking of bread was
the object of the gathering, and how simple is the,
language used ever! - I I the breaking of bread."
With all the wonderful implications there are in
it for us, yet how sednlously does Scripture keep ns
to the most perfect simplicity about it! We are not
even told that we gather together to worship God.
It is sufficient, it expresses all that need be said, to
say that we are gathered together to remember
Christ,-on the resurrection clay incleed, but to look
back upon His death. Resurrection is surely needed
in order to put the remembrance in its right place,
bnt to say that we must get past the remembrance in
Ol-der to enter into the worship aright, is the most
presumptuous violation of Scripture and of all proprie ty for the Christian soul that one could think of,
as cummitted by those who own, nevertheless, what
Christ's death is fol' them.
When we come to the assembly afterwards in the
fourteenth chapter of I Corinthians, we have the
regulation of gift in its exercise fur the edification
of the assembly. We have no doctrine of the assembly as the sanctuary at all. It is not even wor-
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ship that is spoken of. It is mimstry; and that so
clearly that there cannot be a possibility of question
as to it. If, therefore, the way in which these truths
are put together has any meaning for us, the ritual.
ism which is now intruding amongst those who
might be thonght the freest from it, can have no
place.
When we go on to Hebrews, as already said, there
is no gathering of the assembly as such, that is can·
templated at all. The approach to God in the holiest is entirely separated fro111 every question of
circumstances. It is as open, so far as Hebrews
leads us, to the individual saint anywhere, as it is to
the assembly; and how important it is to realize this;
for the rent veil, (which indeed is denied to be in
Hebrews at all,) is that which is the very characteristic of Christianity itself. It is that in which the
true light already shines for us and which is the sign
of the ful1liberty of worship that belongs to us now,
as those no more at a distance, but bronght near to
God. Our drawing neal' does not depend upon a.
meeting, but it depends npon power in the Spirit
alone. We have access through Christ, by one Spirit,
unto the Father;
It is surely trne that Christ, in the midst of the
Church, gives praise unto God. No doubt it is trne
that we are able by gmce to be in fellowship with
Him in these lwaises oC His,-nay, in 0\1\: meaSl\\"(;
to express them as gathered together. Nevertheless,
that is an inference, and not a direct scripture doctrine. The doctrine is that it is He who in the midst
of the assembly,-not by means of the assembly,-gives praise to God. As we find it in the twentyseeond psalm it refers indeed to the gathering of the
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disciples after His resurrectio1l. when they are put
into the place in which His work has set them. The
praises at that time were surely His alone. Let us
make whatever inferences are legitimate from it.
No Christian will make any objection to that, but
every right minded Christian will make an objection
to having an inference forced upon him as a doctrine
of such weighty import as is supposed, and which is
used, in fact, to divert him fro111 the v~ry object for
which the assembly comes together, which is to remember Him.
In Hebrews there is no supper and no assembly.
We' have a blessed way of access to God. There is
a new and living way which He has opened for us
through the veil, that is to say, His flesh, and we
have boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood
of Jesus. It is remarkable that where, in the doctrine before us, we have the gathering' of. the saints,
as in Corinthians, there is no sanctuary worship,
and that where we have the sanctuary worship, as
in Hebrews, it is denied that there is a rent veil, and
therefore a way of access in that way at all. The
fact is we are told that the object of Hebrews is to
give us boldness to enter, but there we stop. There
is no entrance actually spoken of; yet we are of
course to enter, but the very idea of entering through
the veil, it seems, shows that the veil is not rent.
How it shows it will be a mystery to most, probably,
to understand. It is quite tnle the veil is not looked
at as put away, but that we do enter through it.
The veil is the flesh of Jesus, al1el the entrance is
made for us by His death. We enter by the veil,
but by a way of access opened for ns throngh it.
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Where is the contradiction between the rent veil
being there, and om entering through?
But this tlnrent veil in Hebrews has another purpose in the view that is held. It cu ts off still the
holy place from the holiest, only with this effect,
that the holy place, the place of the table, the candlestick and the shew-bread, has dropped ont now.
It is Jewish and we have nothing to do with it. All
that you have in the presen t time is the holiest. You
have no holy place. That has no present standing;
and if it is still said that Christ is the the Minister
of the sanctuary,-or, as we are reminded we ought
to take it, as the Minister of the holy places, .that
has a sort of general reference, wider of course than
Christianity, in order expressly to guard against the
thonght of the holy place having any reference to
the Christian. It has been asked, why noes it say,
then, that Christ entered into the lzoly place with His
own blood? but that is very simply settled. It is
snpposed that that means the holiest. There is no
other word for holiest and you must take it in its
connection; and if it be asked, diel not the rending
of the veil bring the holy place and the holiest to.
gether? it is answered, the ground taken is that the
first tabernacle has 110 standing.
Therefore you
have nothing left except the holiest.
Now the doctrine of Hebrews is, in fact, quite
otherwise. "The first tabernacle," as the apostle
says, was practically the holy place for Israel. They
could not (except the high-priest, on one day in the
year) enter into the holiest at all. 'l'here was a first
tabernacle that they could enter, anel a second tabernacle tbat they could not enter. This first tabernacle, as such, has necessarily come to an end by
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the rending of the veil. The moment the veil is
rent you have a holy place which is formed of the
two holy places contemplated before. Tbe first, as
first, has come to an end. There is for 11S no first
tabernacle; that is true; but as the word really is,
we have" boldness to enter into the holy places by
the blood of Jesus." That is the express doctrine as
taught in Hebrews itself, that the holy place exists
still,-nay, the holy places; while indeed they are
one for us. Thus it is that Christ entered by His
own blood into the holy place.. It is sufficient to say
that, while this holy place is by that very fact holy
and holiest all in one, thus we have liberty to draw
11igh indeed, and we enter not by some new experience of our own about it, but simply" by the blood
of Jesus." This in its essence abides for us as Christians wherever we may be,-alone, together, in the
assembly, or in our daily walle It is the character
of Christianity; and we are not Christians at certain
times or occasions, but we ~re Christians all the
time. A" better hope" has come in for us than the
law cOuld give men, for the law made nothing perfect, but we now, by Him who has entered into God's
presence for us, draw nigh to Gael
In a word, all this ritnalism is a plain invention.
Neither Corinthians nor Hebrews knows anything
of it. Let anyone take simply the passages in which
the Lord's supper is spoken of, and let them realize
the impression that is made upon them by the deepest consideration that they can give such things.
The simplicity of Scripture appeals to us all and
would put the simplest believer into his place with
God, privileged to be a worshiper, 110t through any
attainment of his own, but through the work of
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Another. The constant aim of all that view of
things that we have been considering is aristocratic.
It is to make a distinct class amongst Christians, to
comfort sOlIle perhaps with the thought of how
much they have attained, to occupy others ~ith
themselves after another fashion, and put them practically at a distance.
It is not Christ Himself that in all this is rightly
set before the soul, but our experiences with regard
to Him; which indeed the Spirit of God works in us
as our eyes are upon Christ and our hearts realize
His love, but which are put in the wrong place, x()
that, in fact, we lose very much that which it is the
apparent effort to make us gain. Let 11S keep Scripture as God has given it to liS, surely best so, and
let us not supplement it with thoughts to which
Scripture may perhaps be supposed to give tIle limit,
lest we, 'Should go astray, but which Scriptl11'e itself
has not inspired.
F. W. G.
A TWENTIETH CENTURY NEW TESTTAMENT.

T

HE centu:-y which has come ill has 110 doubt
great thl11gs for us. If it has Dot, it will di:;appoint the hopes of its many glorifiers. We
have been making in the last already so much progress that one can hardly Set any limit to the progress
we may be supposed capable of making at the present
time. The drndgery oUhe work has been well nigh
done for us. There remains only to enter into the
fullless of all that this implies.
Scripture itself is to share in the progress made
and to have stamped upon it the impress of the
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Twentieth Century. The higher criticism has already been employed upon this work, as we know,
and for many professing Christians it has largely remodeled the Bible. It has taught 11S, at least, tl1at
we must not think of any inspiration of the words of
Scripture. Religious truths may be given us all
right, but that is in a general sense merely. We
lllust not base anything upon certain words. It is a
natural consequence that we should have a New
Testament now proffered us, in which the husk of
old time verbiage shall be laicl asicle, and we shall
have the necessary sense only, given in all its simplicity as suited for us to-day.
That is the aim, as is evident, of the translators of
the "Twentieth Century New Testament. "They have,
in fact, clone this. They have given us Scripture in
a free translation,-not that they will allow it to be
a paraph rase sim ply. It is a translation, but still a
translation of the freest character possible, in which
their own words are largely substituted for the words
of Scripture, and not only this, but the Scripture
statements are supplemented by all necessary words
to make them plain to the ordinary capacity of men.
It looks very promising; for in fact, what could
one desire more than that the knowleclge of Scripture should be made as accessible as possible to the
masse!';, that all difficulties should be removed out of
the way of those who, as we know, find at present so
many? Will there !lot be, in this way, an advance all
along the line for those who at present have been
making doubtful progress, or nre perhaps shut 11p
to get what they can from their gn1cles, less and less
faith as they 111 ay be finding in the g11ic1ef; tllC1l1Helve~?
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It is not necessary to go deeply into any review of
the work in question. A few characteristics of it
may be not without help to some; and the first
point, of course, is just as to the translation. Is it
fairly, honestly, rightly that? We ought to have no
objection surely to any fresh translation, many as
these may be already. No one can claim to be so
perfect as to have no need of being supplemented
by anotlIer, and there is in the very fact of clifferent
translations a help afforded to us to get out of' the
mere familiarity with words which may, by tllat
very familiarity, have been dulling to us tbe very
truth that is in them.
Exercise also is gained in this way. If competent
men differ with regard to the meaning of Scripture,
it it> a great blessing for any Christian who knows
that he has the Spirit of God to guide him and who
can count upon God for it, to be able to compare
these together and realize, either which is the suited
meaning, or to gather perhaps, a greater blessing by
pntting them all together.
It is evident, however, that the translators before
11S have not a supposition that there can be properly
any question about that which they have given us.
There is one remarkable peculiarity about the book,
and tbat is that wherever you 1001{ in it, fro111 the
first page to the last, there is no alternative rendering suggested for a moment. The Greek meanS
what they say it does, and it means nothing else.
Translators hitherto have never been able to reach
this wonderful accuracy, but have often been con.
tent to indicate their own doubt about what they are
giving. The Twentieth Century, it seems , is to do
away with all such doubt. It is to give us some-
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thing so simple that no one can be in doubt as to it,
and so thoroughly the meaning of the original (for
it is a translation, so we are told) that all former differences shall be reconciled and come to an end in
what they have accomplished for us.
Nevertheless, when we take up the book, it is
rather startling to find that some words that we
have thought fundamental to Christianity have almost dropped out altogether.
'lie sing sometimes:
"Grace is It chl1rming sound
Harmonious to the ear,"

but it is evident that to the translators there is no
harmony in the thought of grace at all. The word
is really dropped out of their translation. " Grace
to you from Goel" means simply, II God bless YOll."
In the large part of the passages it is translated
"mercy, " although there is another word distinctly
in SC1'iptnre for mercy, and which is given as such
by themselves. Sometimes it is absolutely left Ollt:
there is no word for it. The grace given to the
apostle becomes simply a charge entrusted to him.
Where he tells us that he" received grace and apostleship" (Rom. i. 5), we find that he means simply
that "we received our apostolic office.
There is no
need to quote passages any further. It is certain
that grace as we have learned it has dropped out
from the new Bible.
When we come to justification, we find it is our
"being made to stand right with God." Sometimes,
indeed, but rarely, it is our lC being accepted as
righteous." II Those who received His calling He
also accepteel as righteotlfL" But the general sense
It
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is given as we have already said j and while righteousness may be snpposed to be implied in it, it is
certainly not expressed.
Sanctification, too, seems to have disappeared. It
is translated variously.
Christ our sanctification"
means " Christ our holiness. " "Bn t ye are washed,
but ye are sanctified, but ye are jnstified" is to be
read rather as: "You washed yom'selves clean, you
became separate from the wo1"Jd, you were pardoned...
This is all the sample that is perhaps neecled. If
the apostle speaks of our coming "short of the glory
of God," we find that he means: "We have come
short of God's glorious ideal," and again instead of
having " hope of the glory of God," this means
"hope of attaining God's glorions ideal."
Almost everything seems in a similar way to be
c1ebased and degraded. Look at a passage that one
could hardly think could by any maltreatment be
stripped of its blessedness for us, and see what is
made of it: "We all with unveiled face see as if
reflected in a mirror the splendor of the Lord anc1
are being transformed into His likeness from one
degree of splendor to another as it comes fro111. the
Lord even the Spirit. "
Sometimes a doctrine that has been in question is
very definitely annonnced. Thus, in Colossians we
are told: "In baptism you were buried with Christ
and in bapt£sm you were also raised to life with
Him. " In the second case there is 110 word for
baptism at all in the Ol"iginaJ, although the common
t~anslation gives "wherein," but many have beheved,-and the passage itself gives abundant l'euson for it,-that this should be "in whom , " the
Greek word being in itself inde~isive. Ottr translaII
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tOl'S make 110 doubt about it. They insert the absent
word, in order that we shall definitely know that it
is in baptism that we were raised to life with Him.
These quotations are given simply as specimens of
a work which ill itself has perhaps too little significance to be noticed at all, and for the mass of Christians one would sincerely hope is outside of any
possibility of harm for them. Nevertheless, who
knows, in days which have prodnced "Christian
science," with many another system in which one
would think people were learning to repeat the old
forlllula of the schoolmen and to believe because it
was impossible? The translators tell us that they
have met with great encouragement already. Their
work is published by a publisher of evangelical literature, and therefore comes commended to us by his
imprint; and, alas, in a world where weeds and
thorns spring up naturally, and flowers and fruits
have to be cultivated, it is a mercy sometimes to
destroy seeds that in themselves are worthless.
There is one point that we onght to note, which
this translation presses upon us; and that is that the
longing which most, perhaps, natnrally have for an
entirely simple Bible is one whidl Scripture itself
would set aside altogether. All Scripture is profitable, but llthat the man of God may be l)erfect,
thoroughly furnished to all good works. II It is not
so intended as that everyone should be capable of
penetrating its depths apart from the g'ui<1ance of
the Spirit of God, nor is it inte11l1ed that we shoult1
realhe in Scripture a book that any of us arc capable
of possessing ourselves of at Hhort notiee, by a mere
making plain of so much Greek. G-od moans us to
be excrciseu over it. ,II is wonl tries us. The wHfnl
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and the unbelieving will go astray still, and no help
can be given them, and help it certainly is not, to
any who deserve help, to have Scripture flattened
down for them to the level of the mind of a few men
who are supposed to have compassed the meaning
in such sort as to make it all perfectly plain to the
meanest capacity, and leave no difficulty anywhere
for anyone.

F. W. G.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUlJiS. 1.---'I have been puzzled abou t the word ,. hato" or
"hateth" as It occurs in different passages in the n Ible, lLucl I
have been unable to reconcile Luke xiv. 2G with 1 Jno. iii. 15 j
also ninth and eleventh verses of the second chl1pLcr.
.
In Rom. ix. 13, the wore] occurs I1gain, and I hl1ve difficulty
in thInking that the Lord used the word" hl1te "in tIlC sense
that we use It now.

Alis.-Undoubtedly the Lord used the strong expressIon
l'hate," not absolutely but in the way of compl1l'1sou.
Ouo
. must be prepared for His sltke to renounce father, mother,
sister, brothel'. II He that loveth" any of these more than Him,
Is not wOI'thy of Him. We are in this way to hate our own
lives 111so. The meaning is evIdent. TIle strength of the expresl'lion is to I1rrest the attention. The Lord's claim is absolute.

'I'HE fisherman does not spend the whole of his
time in fishing, though about fishing; he uses 111fl.ny
hours in mending his nets. And those who fish for
souls need prepare for their work by l'eacling' and
prayer.-H. F. W.

THE RECKONING OF TIME;
LESSONS FROM ISRAEL'S HISTORY.

E purpose to take a brief glance at the history
of God's ancient people-Israel, and note the
different periods of their history from the beginning to the end; namely, from Abraham's birth
to that period called the Millennimn. These lessons
will be of grent value if we take the practical lessons
to om'selves, and again, as we proceed and discover
theil' accuracy they will more and more convince us
of the truth of the verbal inspiration of the Scripnres. A monarch, it is said, asked his chaplain once
to give proof in one word of the authenticity of the
Bible. The chaplain returned in three days with
this answer,-Israel. Theirs, truly, has been an
even tful history, "written for our admonition," and
their presence and place upon earth even now, is an
abiding proof of the truth of Holy Scripture.
We will look at that history and divide it into four
cycles of time. First, frol11 Abraham to the Exodus;
second, from the Exodus to the dedication of Solomon's temple; third, from the dedication of Solomon's
temple to Daniel's prophecy; fourth, from Daniel
and the time Daniel received his prophecy to the
Millennium. Each of these periods, carefully reck~
oneel, cover about the same number of years. The
first begins with Abraham; the next, with Moses;
the third, with Solomo11; and the fourth, with Daniel the prol)het. Let us carefnlly look at Scripture
for proof, and when we gather that, we will look at
the after lessons. In each period, we have said, the
ti me is abont the same, if not exactly so; that is,
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when we look at the true order of reckoning time,
each petiod will be found similar to the last one,
which was revealed to Daniel-70 weeks of years, or
490 years (Dan. ix. 24-27).*
CYCLE I.

From Abraham to the Exodus. Two scriptures
seem to cover this. Abraham was 75 years when he
came into the land (Gen. xii. 4), and the law waS 430
years after (Gal. iii. 17), This makes in all 505
years. This is the first count. This is the full time
given, but we must look somewhat deeper and see
what further we can learn from this period. Abraham went clown to Egypt in the time of famine.
This, all will admit, was a grievous failure on
Abraham's part, and led to grievous results; he received Hagar into his home, and in this, clearly,
Abraham was in a path of 1.ll1belieL Thi.s was 10
years after he first entered Canaan, which would
make him 85 years old. At the age of 85, Hagar
enters (Gen. xvi. 3), and soon after Ishmael was born.
What a departure for the man of faith from that
highly exalted path! But, eventually, Abraham now
restored and in Canaan, God fulfils His promise in
giving him Isaac (chap. xxi. 5). Abraham by this
time i.s IOO years old.
Hagar entered at 85; Isaac
was given at IOO; what Sorrow Abraham experienced
between! Here we have IS years of time, which if
deducted from 505 leaves just 490 years, fro111 Abraham to the Exodus. The whole period, 505 years,
with Abraham's IS years deducted, leaves am' cycle
• These "weeks" or mther hpptacls nre manifestly the sabbatical heptad; ench seventh year being 0. "sabbath" year.
Seo Lev. xxv. 4,8; Dent. xv. I.
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490, or 70 weeks of years.

Abraham lost these 15
years as a testimony, and for reward at the judgment-seat. This way of deducting time from natural history, illustrating for us God's holiness, will get
more confirmation as we proceed.
CYCLE 2.

This second period begins with the Exodus and
goes to the dedication of Solomon's temple, which is
about the same 'space of time, if not exactly. We
will need here to examine the Scriptures carefully,
and get all that God has said.
From I Kings vi. I, we get one date. Solomon
began to build the temple 480 years after the children of Israel ca~e out of Egypt. This is one of
the passages which have given material for" higher
critics" to use against verbal inspiration,-notably
among them Bishop Colenso. Yet, for the true believer, while many parts of such a wonderful book
may not be at once clear, humility would attribute
the mist to our poor perception rather than cast a
shadow of, doubt upon the sacred Scriptures; and
the very difficulties, in the end, only furnish the
reverent student with more abundant truth. If the
whole history is counted from Exodus, we will find
573 years in all. For this see Acts xiii. 18-22. The
wilderness history was 40 years.
Then He gave
them the Judges by the space of 450 years, till
Samuel. Then the reign of king Saul, 40 years; and
finally, David, 40 years, and Solomon, 3 years to the
building of the temple. Thus, altogether, we get
573 years. But I Kings vi. I, states clearly 480 years
-a difference of 93. How can we account for the
missing 93 years? The natural man sees them 110t
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and concludes that the Bible contradicts itself. But
when a search is made, and 'God's holiness. apprehended in reckoning time, the lesson'is clear, and
Scripture true and perfect. vVe will now look at the
Book o£ Judges.
We have already seen how IS years are deducted
from Abraham's history in Genesis j now, in J llclg'es,
we are to learn lessons of a sim iIar character. Israel
turned away from the Lord five times, which altogether is 93 years, In J uelges iii. 7, 8, they were
captives for their sins 8 years. In vcrs. 12-14, captive again 18 years. In chap. iv. 1-3, captive again
20 years.
In chap. vi. I, captive £01' 7 years. In
chap. xiii. I, captive to the Philistines, 40 years. (This
last inc1l.1t1es the IS years mentioned in chap. x. 7, 8,
embracing the whole captivity of the Philistines.)
We now sum up the wbole period in which they
were captives on account of their failure, and get 93
years in all :-the missing 93 years in I King'S vi. I.
Does it not manifest man's short-sightedness, as well
as the educated ignorance to be found in the schools
of "higher critics "? In the very places where they
vainly think they can find flaws and mistakes, in
these very places the true believer finds a feast,finds light and truth; the holiness, as well as the
grace of God, thus is better understood.
We see, then, that as Abraham lost IS years, Israel
lost 93, which, if deducted from 573, leaves us 480
years till Solomon began to build the temple. Seven
years it was ill building (I Kings vi. 38), which
would make 487, and if the dedication was 3 years
later, as is supposed, the period is exactly the same
as the first 490 years. It was some time later than
487 as the building wits completed the ciglttlt month
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(chap. vi. 38), and the dedication was the seventlt
month (chap. viii. 2), which could not therefore
have been the same year the building was completed;
hence, the dedication was at a later time. To give
time for garniHhing and furnishing all the vessels of
service, it is very probable that the deuication was
about the 3rd year, the work of chap. vii. coming
between the completion of the main body of the
temple, and the dedication, which took place in
chap. viii. I-Ience, the whole period would be about
490 years, if not actnally so.
CYCLE

3.

From the dedication of the temple to the close of
the Babylonish captivity when Daniel received his
last prophecy, we have a period of 560 years in all.
(See the chronological dates at I Kings viii., B. C.
1005, Hnd Nehe. iL, B. C. 445, thns leaving exactly
56o years.) Th is is again the natural C011n t; but
what shall we say of the 70 years in Babylon? Shall
we deduct them? Surely, if we contilllle the lesson
of holiness; and if 70 is deducted from 560, the bal.
ance will be as before, 490 years (70 weeks). Just
and trne are all Jehovall's ways, and in the end all
shall justify Him in all His ways.
CYCLE

4.

This eyde completes the prophetic history of that
people (now but two tribeH), and bring'S 1113 down
to the end, to the second coming of Christ when
God shall make them a llame Hnd a praise in an
the earth. "Seventy weeks moe determined upon
thy people (the Jews) aUll thy holy city" (Jerusalem)
(Dan. ix. 24). 'l'his gives the closing cycle of their
hislory ulltil the Millenniulll. 'rlJe first section, 7
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weeks (49 years), with the second, 62 weeks (434
years), bring us to the time when the Messiah was
"cut off;" there we stand beside the Cross, and
halt. Sixty-nine weeks only have been fulfilled.
one week is yet future. Where shall we place this
last week, or 7 years of Daniel's prophecy? Abrahal1l
lost 15 years; Israel lost 93 in the time of the
Judges, and afterwards 70 in Babylon, all on account
of their sins. But where can we trace departure
from God and from truth like the rejection of Christ,
which is expressed in the Cross? For this they are
set aside as a nation to-day, as Romans xi. c1eady
states. And God is noW visiting another people,the Gentiles, to take out of them a people for His
Name (Acts xv. 14). Thus we get this interval of
grace, coming in between the 69th and 70th week of
Daniel, and for the Jew it is all deducted time, lost
time, a blank. Daniel quietly passes over this interval and sees it not. This was left for another to
uUfold, for Paul, not Daniel (Eph. iii.). Sixty. nine
weeks were completed at the Cross, and there He
ceased to COl1nt time for them. They are now away
from their inheritance and sanctuary, and witllOut a
l:ing, priest or a sacrifice (Has. iii. 4, 5). During
this interval, all dates are suspended (Acts i. 7; Gal.
iv. 9-1I). Times and seasons belong to the earth
and the earthly people-the Jews, and are given in
Daniel in 70 weeks of time. The same is taken up
again in Revelation, from chaps. vi. to xix., after
the Church interval which embraces only Rev, ii. and
iiL-the present interval of grace.
During this dispensation, we have said, those elates
do not apply. A new work of grace-a" mystery"
comes in anel is unfolded between the 69 th and 70th
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week of Daniel. '" While Christ has gone back to the
right hand of God, the Holy Spirit is present upon
the earth, and the Church, the body of Christ, is being called ant and formed, and the hope of the Church
is II the Morning Star "-Christ's coming in the air
(I Thess. iv. 13-18). In this, the ministry of the
apostle Panl comes to the front, unfolding, as he
does in his epistles, the formation and character of
the Church, as well as her hope and destiny. We
find no dates here; in this time they have no place.
Dates refer to Jewish people and Jewish history, ancI
this whole period is a blank for them. The hope of
the Church has been the second coming of Christ
since the beginning. The apostles c1id not know
whether this wonld take place in the first century or
the 20th, and none have been informed since. The
Word was completed by the apostle Paul (Col. i. 25),
-no new snbject llas been given since, and we look
for none. How long this dispensation will continue,
none here can say. How soon our Lord may retl1rn,
none here know; but it is the blessed hope of the
Chl1rcl1. At His coming in the air and the translation of the saints to lleaven (as seen in Enoch, the
type of our translation), this in terval will close, and
the last week of Daniel's prophecy will be taken up
and fulfilled.
This last week Covers the whole portion of Revelation clwps. vi. to xix., in which dates again appear;
all refer to these last 7 years of Daniel's prophecy;
mainly to the last half, in which we have 1260 uays,
(3~ years) 4 2 months, (3§ years) time, times, and half
This is benntifnlly shown by 11 lltLlc ehnrt In n pnmlllllet
"The Mystery-the Chmch of G0l1," Iii cents.
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a time (3~ years), In accord to tbis the clifferent
themes, an<1 different lines of ministry can be readily
discerned. Daniel refers to the earth and the eartbly
people, as also Rev. vi. to xix. Paul's ministry refers to the heavenly people and their hope and inheritance. When these distinctions are seen, the
different errors taught in confounding these lines are
readily discerned, and the hope of tlJe Church will
shine out clear and distinct. Lord, revive with freshness in anI' hearts this bright bope of the" Moming Star," as before our eyes!
At the close of this last pedod of Daniel's prophecy and time of trouble for Israel (J cr. xxx. 7), and
the nations also (Rev. vii.) the Lord will appear
"as the Sun of Righteousness" (Mal. iv.). His
feet will touch the Mount of Olives (Zec11. xiv.), He
will then deliver Israel, and through them blessing"
will flow to the now heathen world. This will be
the Golden Age of prophecy,-the clays of heaven
upon tlJe earth; tbe days that God's earthly people,
Israel, have always looked forward to. (See Isa. xi.;
Ix.; Jer. xxx.; Ezek. xxxvii.; Zech. viii.; xiv.)
However much that hope has been clouded in their
minds through un belief, yet all the promises will be
made good to them.
But our hope is far different. Before thcm lies
Daniel's last week. But zoe look for our translation
before tllat event. They look for Palestine as their
inheritance; am inheritance is reserved f01" 11S in
heaven. They are an earthly people; we, Christialls,
are a heavenly people. Their hope "the S11n of
Righteousness; " ours, "the Morning' Star i" anc1 the
last week of Daniel is the clark interval between
those two e\'en t~.
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Recapitulating briefly: IVe see tlwt four perioc1s
complete Israel's history.
1St. 1"1'0111 the birth of Abraham to the Exodus,
505 years, with the ]5 deducted, leaves 490, i. e., 70
weeks.
:md. From the Exod ItS to the dedication of the
Templc, 583 years in all, with their 93 years in the
book of Judg'c:-; deducted, abo leaves 490; another 70
weeks.
3rd. From the dedication to Daniel's prophecy,
560 yeani, with 70 years in Babylon deducted, leaves
again 70 wecks.
4th. From Daniel's prophecy to the Millennial
periOll, (dropping' on t this whole ell nrch dispensation-all between the 69th and 70th week) g'ives l1f
the 490 yean;, another 70 weeks-4 cycles of tI,
same duration. This number also, 70 times 7 (49
as seen in M[ltt. xviii. 22, is one tlHtt is eXI)l'essive
perfect grace an<l forbearance, whieh smely can 1
scen in Jehovah's ways with Israel in every peri<
of their history. And we arc exhorted to be imit
tors of Him in tIl is gmce towards each other.
How perfect arc God's ways! Who can doubt Hi
plans? WhGll this (louhle way oi reckoning' time i
llutlcrstomlmany things become plain. Tbe verba
inspiratiON of Seriptnre is confirmed,Hnd the truth 0
r Ki. vi. 1 is seen to be correct, anel I I higher critics
arc reproved fOI" their short-sightcdness ,wd llnbe
lief.
Underlying" this wonderful history we WQtlld not~
a spiritual1essun, and close this hrief ruvicw. God'~
principles allcl Hi.'i truth ncvcl" changu. I-lis holiness
is the same now as in tllC past tlis pc ll:'HLLi 011, and we
arc safc in applying' tho history of Israel as typical of
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ourselves. "All these things happened unto them
for types, and are written for our ad monition upon
whom the ends of the world are come" (I Cor. x. I I).
The end of the believer's path here will bring him
one day face to face with the Judgment-seat (Beema)
of Christ. The Lord himself will occupy that seat
(2 Cor. v. IO).
Then each believer will look back
and II remember all the way, "-every step of the
joul11ey "and everyone of us shall give an account
of himself to God (Rom. xiv. IO-I2). Grace and
mercy will never be more manifest to each believer
than there. The grace that saved, and the mercy
all along the way up to the end will be understood
aright and appreciated fnlly; but holiness will be
shown there also. The even balance of tru th we will
see-God is light, and God is love.
How this trnth should spur our hearts and stir our
consciences! What about the valuable time granted
11S now, to serve and glorify the peerless name of
the Lord Jesus? The Izo1lrs, the da)Js, the 7.v{'e/~s,
the montlls, the JJears,·-how has our time been llseLl
and in what way ?-serio11s and poin ted questions for
both reader and writer! May we lay them well
to heart. At the J uclgment-seat will be a carefnl
reckoning up of time. A perfect I-land will balance
all correctly, and His judgmen t none will for a n) 0ment dispute. He who loves His own people and
values also every moment of their heart's communion
and service, will reward each one according to hi::;
works. What a searching thought! Abraham, we
see, lost 15 years because of his "L11lbelieE and deparo
ture from God. Israel, [IS a nation, lost 93 'years in
the book of Judges, and at an after date 70 years in
Babylon, with their harps hung upon the willows;
II
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and what shall we say of this whole dispensation?
It has been los t to the Jew, and God has ceased to
count time for them since this break in their history. For us the history and its lessons are given that
we might 110t fail as they failed. TIle word of God
has been preserved for us. The Holy Spirit is given
to each believer to teach us that Word; and therein
we get tltt! patlt and 'work for each believer marked
out. Do we search that Word earnestly? Do we
earnestly desire each day to follow where it leads?
Here, and here only, is the believer right. Here,
and here alone, will time truly count. When the
heart grows cold, as in the case of Ephesus (Rev. ii.
4, 5) and the feet wander from the right path, all
this time will be deducted for 11S too. True believers
possess eternal life, and can never be lost, (John. x.
27-29) but time they may lose,and their rewards also,
at the Judgment-seat (I Cor. iii. 9-15).
Let us, then be admonished by Israel's history.
Let us give ourselves more unreservedly to the
search of God;s holy word alld earnest prayer, that
we may be sanctified by the truth. That, until we
see Him face to face, we may follow Him our Saviour
and Lorcl, who is worthy of our undivided hearts.
A. E.B.
TI-IE WAY TO THE HOUSE.
Ps. lx:xxiv.
"A PSALM FOR THE SONS 01' KORAn."

HOUGH we are not given the name of the penman of this exquisite psalm, we are permitted
to know for whose special use it was penned;
for while there is no reason to question the genuineness of the headings of psalms in general, this psal111
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bears intrinsic evidence that its heading is correct;
thus from whom would verse 10 (where the sons of
Korah declare that they would rather be doorkeepers
in the house of their God, than dwell in the tents of
wickedness) so appropriately cOllle, as from those to
whom their office of being doorkeepers hacl becn
specially assigned? (I ehron. ix. 19.)
Let llS for a moment recall the facts. At the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abiram, we read that
the wives and sons and little children of the two latter (who were Rellbenites and who therefore did not
accompany Rorah, who was a Levite, to the door of
the tabernacle), came out and stood with Dathall and
Abiramat the door of their tents (Nul11. xvi. 27) and
the earth opened her mouth and swallowed them up,
and their households, and all tlte 1IteJt that appertained unto Korall, and all their goods (vcr. 32).
Thus Dathan's and Abiram's hOllseholc1s were swal.
lowed up, but only the men 'of Korah's family
perished; for the children of Korah had neither
accompanied their father to the door of the tabernacle, where he perished by fire (vel's. 19, 35), nor
came out to their tent-doors as the children of Dathan
and Abiram did, and were in consequence swallowed
up; so that we reael that" the children of Korah d iClI
not" (NullJ. xxvi. lJ). But where liin abol111l1cc1
grace did uverabound. At the cloor of the rabel-'
nacle ICorah and his two hundred and f1fty companions met their doom by fire; the g'uarcliauRhip of
the door of the tabernacle should be henceforth his
children's special charge. And a llelig'htsolllc task
they found it. There was 110 irksol11e~Jess in their
duties. Tbey would rather be doorkeepers in the
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hOllse of their God than d well,ns Dathan and Abiram
had done, in the ten ts of wickedness.
And, objects of grace themselves, out of full hearts
they sing- their song, exalting at once their service,
and the beanty and attractiveness of the courts to
which that service attached.
"How amiable are
Thy tabenwc1es, 0 Lorel of hosts," they cry, and go
all to express the fainting long'illg- of their hearts for
those courts, where even the worthless sparrow and
vagrant swallow could find a home,-fit types of
Israel who in their worthlessness had wanclered far.
But what of those whose weaty wanderings were
over, whose feet were no longer" in the ways," bL1t
who were at rest within the courts?
Blessed," cry
the sons of Korah, "blessed arc they that elwell in
Thy house; they will be still praising' Thee." There
remained a rest for the people of God. They had
proved Jehovah in the way, amid all its trials lind
difficulties !UH.1 tears; but the trials were now over,
the difficulties but a memory, and the tears forever
elried. And if amidst its sorrows, they had praised
Him on the way, they would praise Jehovah still.
At rest in Jehovah's courts, they would still be praising Him.
But if they were blessed who, all their troubles
over, were :mfely honsell, blessed too were those who
were yet all their way to Jehovah's cuurts. They,
passing ns Israel will yet have to pass, through the
valley o[ Baea,-the vale of tenl'H-uwkc it a well;
they find a source of blessing down here in their very
tears i [or the well speaks to w; of refresh men t from
below: nor was this all, as that little word II also"
beautifully ::;bllWH; blessing should also accompany
them from on high," for the ntin alga "-that comes
II
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down frol11 above _" covereth it with blessings"
(R. V.). Thus earthly refreshment and heavenly
blessing were alike theirs.
But were these blessings unconditional? Would
Israel unconditionally rise superior to the trials of the
way to jehovah's house? Conditions there were, and
these the sons of Korah proceed to lay down. First
in order for Israel in the latter day to find earthly
and heavenly blessing in their trials, their strength
must be ill Jehovah. Secondly, theil' heart m tlst be
in the way to Jehovah's courts, and the way in their
hearts-" in whose heart are the ways." But whereever there was one whose soul longed, yea, even
fainted for the courts of Jehovah, whose heart and
flesh cried out for the living God, that one should go
from strehgth to strength-the very trials of such
should energize their souls, and everyone should
finally appear before God in Zi.on.
Now, "no prophecy of Scripture is of private (or
special) interpretation" (2 Pet. i. 20): i. e., we cannot
take a scripture and bind it down simply and solely
to one sole and only interpretation, however true
that interpretation may be. True, this psalm was
written primarily for the sons of Korah, and it deals
primarily with Israel and their latter-day trials and
blessings. But were we to bind the interpretation
down exclusively to their primary meaning we should
rob our souls of infinite· blessing in reading the
Psalms. How many an one who knows nothing of
dispensational truth has derived the deepest comfort
from the Psalms! As MT. Spurgeon once remarked,
there is 110 depth of sorrow into which we can descenu, nor height of joy to which we can rise, bnt
we find that David has been there before 11S! Thus,
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that which primarily applied to him is fraught with
richest blessing for ourselves. Truly the Bible is not
like a book of man's production, which has a "private interpretation "-an explanation, that is, alone
applicable to it; but, being God's work, the meaning
of any particular passage cannot be confined to that
interpretation which lies primarily and obviously 011
its face. Hence this psalm of the sons of Korah has
its application to ourselves. We, like Israel, who in
the latter day will have to win their way through tlial
and difficnlty to Jehovah's house on em'tlt, have ours
to win towards the Father's house on Itigh; and trials
and tears lie in our path. The way to the throne has
ever lain through the pit, whether in Joseph's case,
the great Anti-Type's, or our own. But if God is
our strength, and the ways to the Father's house are
in onr hearts, those tears which God puts in His
bottle, those sorrows which He notes in His book,
shall work us present and eternal blessing. Oh,
tried and tested fellow-believer, you are in God's
school, where" tribulation worketh patience, and patience experience, and experience hope; and hope
maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost whic11 is
given unto us." Therefore you may glory in tribu·
lation also; and, Jehovah being your strength, in all
these things you are more than conquerors; for
earthly victors conquer when their difficulties are
overcome: you conquer in tlzcm,. your tears become
a well, and rain from heaven covers you with blessings; for, Achsah-like, the upper and the nether
springs are yours (Josh. xv. 16). And hence it is that
yon shall go hom strength to strength-" there was
not one feeble person among their tribes" (Ps. cv.
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37); but" everyone appeareth before God in Zion."
"He never promised me," said an aged widow in Devonshire to the writer, who hau but three shillings a
week to live OlJ,-" He never promised me a smooth
passage, but He has promised me a safe landing."
Yea, His sheep shall never perish, neither shall
any man pluck them out of IUs hand. Herein is the
"final perseverance," not of the sheep, bnt of the
Shepherd. "I am the Good Shepherd," He says.
If He lost but one of His sheep He would lose His
reputation also. He will never do this; He leacJeth
them in the paths of righ teousness for His Name's
sake-that name of Good Shepherd. Blessed Saviour, who having loved His own that were in the
world, loved them unto the end.
'10 Lord of hosts, blessed is the man that trusteth
in Thee."
J OliN FORT.

HE REFRESHETH MY SOUL.

® LORD, Thy gracious hand

In lo\'e, but heaviness,
Doth often, and again,
Throug'h sorrow and through pain
I
(Bilt with intent to bless,)
Reveal how little like I am
To Christ my Lord, Thy chosen Lam b.
I may not lift mine eyes
To Thee my God and say
I ' m worthy of one' thing
Thy grace to me cloth bring;Thy.debtor every dayYet! 5t111 I plead Thine own Sllre Word
Which casts me on Thy l1lercy, LorcJ. '
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o Christ, my heart's resource,
In whom all fulness isMy Life, my Light, my Joy,
My Peace, my soul's employ,
My only lasting bliss.
To Thee my longing doth aspire;
To Thee, 0 Lord, is my desire.
How could this beggared world
Have anything to give?
The things my hands would hold
Migh t cost me pain un told;
My joy in Tltee limst live,
And so I give them back to Thee
To keep, and sanctify for me.
I know Thou wilt not choose
The heart to be for Thee,
O'er-filled with earth ly things;
No heart like this e'er sings.
The heavenly melody
It gives Thee joy, 0 Lord, to hear;
Then let me to Thyself draw near.
Nor wilt Thou choose, my God,
The hands to work for Thee
O'er-filled with earthly fruits,
Whose e'er descending roots
Are drawing constan tly
Their sustenance (of nothing worth)
From out a ruined, cursed earth.
Thou canst not satisfy
With Thy sweet whisperings
'rh' unconsecrated ear,
'rhat seeks and loves to hear
Unhallowed fleshly things
'Which waste away the precious clays,
And rob Thee of Thy rightfnl praise.
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Thou'lt follow, but not walk
In close companionship
With those whose wayward feet
Have chosen paths \mmeet,
Where they must surely slip.
What joy untold, they wilful lose,
Who thus His blessed paths refuse.
Then mould this vessel frail
With Thine unerring hand;
I dare not undertake,
Lest I might rudely break
Some tender chord or band;
Thou'lt shape it for eternity,
And nOlle may do this work but Thee.
Thus fashioned, Lord, by Thee,
I may not choose the way
Thou'lt seek Thy plant to pnme,
Or set my harp in tune
For some sweet melody,
Or wake the new, old song again,
My first love's rapturous refrain.

H. McD.
FAITH AND FAITH'S TESTIMONY TO
CHRIST.
GCIJ.xili.14-18j xiv.l-Ui n.!.

W

HAT a peaceful scene closes the thirteenth
chapter of Genesis-a scene w11ich is marked
by faith, as the early part of the chapter is
marked by the absence of it. Lot chooses, and there
is no faith in his choice. In fact, where is there ever
to be found faith in this world-bordering child of
God? for chilU of God he must be, according to
2 Pet. ii. 7.
But he is never said to walk with Goel,
and God, all other hand, never links His name wit11Lot. The nearest we get to anything like faith as
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connected with him is that he accompanied Abraham,
and this is not faith at all. Faith never has a creatnre for its object, be that creature a saint; but only
God. But is is not just now the intention to do more
tllan simply allude to the fact that Lot chose, while
Abraham let God chose for him, and to call attention
to the contrast.
Let us pass on, then, to Abraham. God calls him
to lift up his eyes and to look northward, southward,
eastward and westward; and He calls lIpan him also
to rise and walk through the land in its length and
breadth, saying that all this land is his and his seed's.
How much more he g-ets than Lot-how lUnch better
is God's choice for His people than their choice!
And to this gracious promise Abraham, as it were,
bows his head in faith and worship; faith, because
we read immediately of his ten t, the witness that he
is a pilgrim for the present and that the promise of
the inheritance of the land is received in faith for the
future; worship, for he bttilds an altar to Jehovah.
Notice, moreover, that he dwells ill Mamre, "the
place of fatness." I repeat, then, how peaceful is
this pitcure. God chooses i Abraham accepts tIle
choice in faith and worship. But as we have in this
chapter the strong contrast between Abraham and
Lot, so we have in the next chapter a vivid contrast
to this scene presented to us-the strife of. killgsthe strife of kings for mastery. We are brought, as
it were, from the sanctuary in the thirteenth chapter
out into the world of strife and tnrmoil in the fourteenth chapter. The four kings vanquish the five
kings, and they take the spoils with" Lot, Abram's
brother's son, and his goods. " In other words, it is,
as we may say, the same story of victory on the one
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hand and defeat on the other, that makes up the his.
tory of the worltl, one in the ascendency now, only
to be pnt down, and another to take tl1<l.t place a little
later; without stability and permanence anywhere,
it is, and will continue to be, until He comes whose
right it is to reign, nothing bu t overturn, overturn,
overturn.
But how strikingly Abraham now brings into this
scene in his own person, the bopes of the former
chapter; he is the man of faith, wh eth e1' in receiving
God's promise, or in pursuing" and conquering ldngs.
He overtakes and overcomes the kings and recovers
both Lot and Lot's goods and also the spoils. In the
victory that bas just before been recorded, do we not
see, as it were, the potsherds striving with the potsherchi-the world claiming the world fr0111 the world,
In Abraham's victory, as I take it, we have fnith laying hold of all for God, or, fa speak more correctly,
for Christ, as we Rhall see presently.
This brings us to Me1chisec1ec, the cen tral fignre
here; and how can anything be more perfect than
the introduction of Melchisedec, type of Christ, j l1st
at this point? For if Abraham .lays hold of anG reco\'ers for God all tllat the world has claimed for
itself, to whom shall it be given,-at whose feet shall
it be laid? Christ's snrely. And so to Meh.:h isedec
Abraham gives tithes of all. Tithes which, while
they witness that Abraham is owning Melchisedec's
superiority and taking himself an inferior place, are
surely also the pledge and earnest of the world being
put into the hand of Christ; and that it is a question
of the turning over of all things and all peoples to
the Lord Jesl1s, the Melchisec1ec Kil1g-Priest, seems
clear, for in the first place, God's millennial name,
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"most high God," possessor of heaven and earth, is
four times used here: MelchisecJec is "priest of the
most high God" and blesses Abraham as of the
"most high God;" and again he says: I ' Blessed be
the most high God." Again Abraham lifts up his
hand to Jehovah the" most high GocJ," possessor of
heaven and earth, that he will not be enriched from
a thread to a shoe latchet by the king of Sodom.
(Now the millennium is the time of Christ's universal
dominion). And again, if we look at the llotl1 psalm,
tbe Melchiseclec King-Priest psalm, we see the same
thing-His people are made willing in the day of His
power; His enemies are put bcneath His feet-His
dominion is univcrsal. . How perfect, then, that this
One whom God has appointed heir of all things
should be brought before us just after Abraham has,
as it were, taken possession of all things, not for himself, but for Another, and that he sh auld bring them,
in spirit, as we may say, and lay them at the feet of
the Lord J csus Christ.
What a blessed thing to know, too, that God's
King is God's Priest. The two offices are joined in
one Person; the Oue that holds the sceptre over men
is the One that was Priest for men's sins, and
throughout the ages of the Lord's dominion this
blessed fact abides for the joy and worship of all His
own in heaven and earth. And,agnin, as it seems to
me, the most awful of all bitter remembrances among
the lost will be that the Name to which they bow is
the name which means "Saviour;" the One whom
they own as King and Lord is the One who died that
they might have been delivered from the flames of
an eternal hell. Notice how similar lines of thong-ht
with reference to Christ arc brought before us in
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meditating on the fifth of Revelation. The Lion of
the tribe of Jndah, the One who is rising up and go.
ing forth with resistless strength, is immediately
described as "a Lamb as it had been slain." In
other worus, God's King is the Man who was down
here amongst men, perfected as a Priest, by acquaint.
tance with infirmity, need and sorrow (Heb. iv. 14,
15, V. 7- 10 ).
The remark was made just now that Abra11am diel
not claim the world for himself; he really only
claims it in faith for Christ, and now that he has,
in spirit, presented it to Him, he declines to have
anything further to do with it-he tnrns it all over
to Sodom's king for tIle present. He has been enriched by God, by God's promise, and he will not be
enriched at the hands of the world; he will rather
wait in faith to inherit those promises. Refusing
anything from the king of Sodom seelTIS to be as
beautiful an expression of faith, in its way, as is the
act of giving tithes of all to Melchisedec, which we
have jnst been looking at. And now, passing' 011 to
the opening of the 15th chapter, we have Goel's
beautiful answer to Abraham's faith. Has he just
now refused to be enriched by the world? Then
God will enrich him Himself, yea, enrich him by
Himself: "I am thy shield and thy exceeding great
reward." In the 13th chapter God gave 11im a
goodly portion-the land of Canaan-but l1ere He
gives him something quite beyond this-God Himself is his portion: How blessed!
So that we see Abraham as a man of faith whether
a pilgrim and a worshiper, as we first looked at him,
or whether as the same pilgrim (for we read that
they went and told "Abraham the Hebrew "-the
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passenger-the pilgrim), laying hold of the spoils for
God and bringing those spoils to God's king-priest;
or again, refusing allght of those spoils for himself
fro111 the king of Sodom. And when the Lord Jesus
affirms that" Abraham rejoiced to see my day and
he saw it and was glad" does it not seem that this
would apply to the occasions we have been looking
at, as well as, surely, to others also? Is it not indeed
faith, and faith's testimony to Christ?
F. G. P.
-------------ON SO-CALLED DIVINE HEALING.
A Lettcr to 011C IlIq1tz'1'z'lIg as to z'tf scrip/umI1lcss.

s to

the question of "divine healing "-so prominent
a theme with many to-day-it seems to me that
one verse ill Ephesians clcars up the whole mattcr
if carefully weighed. I refer to chap. i. 3, "Blessed be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed llS with all spiritual blcssings, in heavcnly places
in Christ." All the Christian's blessiugs are spiritual, in
contrast to Israel's which were of an earthly character.
They arc in heavenly places, not in an earthly place in
the land of Canaan. This versc furnishes the key to the
right usc of the Old Testament promises. Evcry spiritual
blessing promised to Isracl7c1c can also claim, for all such
arc ours too, but the temporal blcssings are not guaranteed
to liS at all. Who was more lacking of them than the
suffering, persccuted. apostlcs? If Goel, in I-lis love and
mercy, is pleased to grant us such out or His OWIl abundant grace, that is quite another thing.
Therefore the promises of bodily health and healing
made to Isrllcl and conditioncd upon their obediencc to
the law, we have nothing to do with, though we lIlay
leal'll from them, as fl'oni all clse in the word of Goe!.

A
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They are temporal blessings vouchsafed to an earLhly
people.
We need not search the Old Test:anlent Scriptures
for the Christian's blessings therefore, as it is not there
God has put them. To the Ncw Testament we turn ane!
ask: Is there, from Matthew to Revelation, one promise
that believers in this Christian dispensation shall not be
sick, or can always be healed if they are, providing they
exercise a certain amount of faith? 'Nc mnst answer,
Not Ol/e. In fact the very contrary is not merely implied,
but stated directly.
Timothy was sick-a dyspeptic evidently.
Was he
commanded to "claim the promises for heali ng," or to go
to some person to be prayed for and anointed, and promised health if he did? No. The Holy Ghost, writing
through Panl, says, "Drink no longer water, bnt llse a
little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine often i nfirl1lities 11 (1 Tim. v. 23). Would any cavil as to this? It is
just as much the word of God as John iii. 16 or the fiEtythird of Isaiah. Yet it not only ignores the doctrine of
"divine healing" but prescribes a suited remedy instead,
If similarly troubled try it and see if the Great Physician
knows not how to treat tbe disorders o[ the body as well
as to heal the soul.
In Pbil. ii. 26, 27, Paul writes of Epaphroclitus, "He
longed after yOll all, and was full of heaviness, because tbat ye had heard he had been sick. For indeed
he was sick nigh unto death; bllt Gael had mercy 011
him, anclnot on llim only, but Oll me also, lest I shoulcl
have sorrow upon sorrow,"
Is there a hint here that this elevoted servant oE ChriHt
had no business to be sick? Iustcad of that his raising
up is spoken of as a signal act of Llle mercy of God',
Means mayor may not have been used, but the point is
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neither Paul nor Epaphroditus looked upon the healing
as something they !tad a right to (as pea pIe often put it
to-day) but simply as "mercy" for which they could joyfully thank God, bllt could not demand.
Whether Paul's thorn in the lIegh was a physical infirmity or not has been questioned, hut how else could it be
iN thejleslt 7 At any rate the principle is the game. Did
he demand itg removal? He pr'aycd thrice that it might
he. Then the answcr came, not that it would be removed, but, "My grace is sl1flicient for thee; [or my
strength is make perfect in weakness." Then he exclaims, "Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Chrht may rcst upon me"
(2 Cor. xii. 7-9). Is there lllllch glorying in infirmities
among those who advocate II di vine heali ng" in our day?
Instead of that they generally regard infirmity, weakness,
or ill-health as a matter of which to be ashamed, and as
evidence of low spiriluality, or weak faith.
How COnlemplible the aposlle Paul would appear in their eyes if
he could come among us again in the infirm and wcak
condition lhat oIlen characterir.cd him! He knew nolhing of "opening his mouth <lncl brealhing in the rcsurrcction life of the glorified body of Christ, communicated by
the Spirit," as lance heard a healing teacher put it.
No, he had learned that, II If Christ be in you, the fwd)' is
dead because of silf." (Rom. viii. 10, 1St part). Andlhus he
was content lo add his groans wiLh those of Lhe groaning
creation wlliIe wailin~ for Lhe I'tlc!l.:lllption of Lhe boely
(vers. 19--24).
The pnstll! rtldemption of thtl hody is qui te prominently
insisted on by Lhostl who advoeattl the doctrine I am
secking to refute. Paul knell' nothing of it. To him it
W<lS future, and referred to the ti I11C wlll.ll! Christ" shall
ehal!ge our vile hody (or, the hocly o[ ollr humiliation)
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that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body,"
etc. (Phil. iii. 2r).
Of another servant he writes" Trophimus have I left
at Miletum sick." I have heard it confidently asserted
that Trophimus must have been in a backslidden statc
or he would certainly have been healed. Gael does not
say so. He was sick and Paul says nothing of his privilege to claim healing, nor did he heal him himself, but
left him to learn in the presence of Gael whatever precious lessons his illness might be intended to convey.
In James v. 14-r6 we read, "Is any sick among you?
Let him call for the elclers of the church; and let them
pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the
Lord: and the prayer oE faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed
sins, they shall be forgiven him. Confess your faults
one to another, and pray one for another that ye may be
healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righ teous man
availeth much."
Nothing could be more directly opposecl to the entirc
healing system than this passage j yet, strange to say, it
is frequently glibly quoted as though it really supported
it. Let us see.
In case of sickness what were they to do? Call in
some brother or sister who is known as a healer, or supposed to be a remarkable person as to faith? Not at all.
"Call for the elders oE the church." Is this ever done
to-clay? Never! Why? Because in the present disordered
condition of things it is absolutely impossible to find
elders of the Church to call in. Man-made ciders oC one
or another sect will not do. God-appointed elders oC the
Church composed of all believers alone coulc! meet the
conditions. Of such we read in Tit. i. 5-9 as also r Tim.
iii. I - I I i but who has authority to ordain them to-day?
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Titus had, but Titus is gone. If anyone else has, let
him show his credentials. The fact is, only an apostle
or an apostolic delegate ever had such authority. As we
have neither the one nor the other in the Church on earth
now, as a logical necessity we have no officially recognized elders either.
N ow this consideration should prepare one to expect
that the passage in James cannot be fully acted upon today, and a careful examination of the epistle only confirms this. It was God's last word to "the twelve tribes"
(chap. i. r), to whom promises of healing had been given
in the Old Testament, and as such it is quite in keeping
that it instructs them as to this in the new order of things.
James is the bridge between Judaism and Christianity,
and to be properly understood must be so looked at; else
how can we account for verse 2 of chap. ii., where the
word translated" assembly" is really" synagogue," and has
no reference to the properly Christian company whatever.
It is well to remember also that since then the ruin of
the Church has come in. All is now in confusion. Hence
the power that wronght in the beginning is in great
measure withheld now.
If however these considerations do not seem clear, a
more important point yet is this. In James v. no account
is taken of the exercise of faith oil behalf of the sick one
-only of thc faith of those who pray for him. Is this
true among divine-healers now? Is it not just the opposite with them? They excuse all their failmes to heal,
by lack of faith on the part of the patient, which clearly
shows that their entire systcm is differen t from that referred to here.
If any Cfm act on James v" and through their prayers
healing be granted the afJ1icted people of God, we can
only wish them Gael-speed, and doubtless thc sixteenth
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verse is one of wide enough range to apply to all. There
is nothing official about it. Tried saints in all ages since
the Cross have proved the blessedness of it, but it is no
question of faith on the part of the sufferer.
Another misapplied scripture with the healers is Matt.
viii. 16,17, "When the even was come they brought unto
Him many that were possessed with devils; and He cast
out the spirits with His word, and healed all their sick,
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaias the
prophet, saying, Himself took our infirmities and bare
our sicknesses."
The awful doctrine has been fOllnded on this, that
Christ bore OIl the cross, our sicknesses as well as the
judgment due to our sins. I say a1f!lltl, because this
would imply that He was Himself, as I heard a leader
among them sayan one occasion, "filled with every loathsome disease and a living mass of corruption on the
cross." Worse was said which I would not rcpeat. Alas,
how little do such realize the meaning of their Sataninspired words.
"Neither wilt thou suffer thy Holy
One to see corruption" was true of that precious, "prepared" Body, in life as well as in death. Dut in no other
way could He have really macle atonemcnt for sickness,
and if He has so done Christians COllld no more be sick
than be judged for their sins. The passage quoted by
Mallhew from 1s:1. !iii. does not state this however. It
says the fulfilment took place as He healed the sick in the
exercise of His gracious ministry on earth, not on the
cross. He never healed a person that He did not benr, in
His deep sympathi~s,all that the aD1ictcd one had suiTered.
I think it unnessary to say more. The wor<1s of Jesus
Himself imply clearly that sick people need a physician
(Matt. ix. I2) nor does He forbid a human onc such as
"Luke, the beloved phisicinn" (Col. iv. 14). On the other
hand, His word is ever true, "If ye abide in Me, ancl My
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall
be clone UlltO yon" (John xv. 7).
H. 1\. 1IWNSlLlI';'
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HERE are probably many who do not recognize
the fact that there is an epistle of Jacob in the
New Testament; and even those who are quite
aware that James is only a form of the worcl Jacob,
-which is the real transcription of the Greek,-may
yet fail to attach any particular significance to this.
Alas! we so commonly read Scriptnre without even
imagining' that there is significance everywhere-in
a proper name as in everything else-that it probably strikes few, although one would think it plain
enough, that there is any particular meaning in this..
Yet one can see at once that there is a peculiarity of
the epistle with which this harmonizes in a very
complete way. It is an epistle to "the twelve tribes
scatterecl abroad." There is no other epistle in the
New Testament which recognizes Israel after this
manner, In fact, we rightly think of it as in a sense
foreign to ~hristianity to do so. We know that God
has promises for Israel which will be fulfilled in a
clay soon to cOolc: but in the meanwhile 'the branches
are broken oif: Israel as a nation is set asicle in
order that God may fulfil His purpose of taking for
Himself a heavenly people out of the world, a people
formed of Jews and Gentiles, brought together upon
equal terms, and with higher promises than Israel's
ever were.
Yet a glance at the book of the Acts is sufficient to
m;sure uS how 1011g was the weaning time before
those that believed in Israel were content absolntely
to separate themselves fro111 the nation to which they
belonged. When Paul arrived at Jerusalem, the last
time of his being there, it was to find myriads of
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Jews believing; who, as he was told, were' I all zeal·
ous of the law." And we know how he was urged
himself to go with those who were offering sacrifices
at the close of a legal vow, in order to assure every
one that he walked orderly and kept the law. It had
been indeed al10wed that believing Gentiles were not
under it. God has made it amply plain; and that is
why in the letter with regard to it, with which James
himself had prominent!y to do, it is said: "It seemed
good to the Holy Spirit and to us." This has been
taken as if it meant real1y the Holy Spirit in us, but
it is surely not so. We have but to remember how,
apart from law, a})art from ritual even of every kind,
baptism itself displaced from the order which it had
among the Jewish converts, the Spirit of God fell
upon Cornelius and those with him, while yet they
were listening to Peter's word, and Peter distinctly
refers to this when questioned at Jerusalem as to
how he could go in unto men uncircumcised, and eat
with them, when he asks: "Who was I ·that I could
resist God 1"
But this acceptance of Gentiles as Gentiles did not
necessarily displace the Jews from their position, a
position as the favored family of God. In millennial
days, Gentiles will be owned as Gentiles, while at the
same time Israel wi11 have their own special place
ano. eminence upon the earth. It was not until after
this, and some years afterward, that Paul was chosen
to write his epistle to the Hebrews and to bid believers among them to come outside the camp and
give up the whole Jewish position. It is in this
meantime that the epistle of James evidently has its
place. While he, of course, distinctly takes his place
as a servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ,
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and while he writes as to those who had the faith
of our Lord Jesus Ch rist, yet tllUy are part of the
twelve triLes. Peter alsu, the apostle of the circumcision, as he <listinetly was, writes tu the" strangers
scattered abroml," or the "strangers of the dispersion," manifcsLly J!.)ws; hut he tlocs not address
them, after all, as bdng' slIch, aIHI in his epistle we
see distinctly r!.)(;ugni:r.etl the posilioll of Christians as
living' stones built upun that Living" Stone which
Israel's hniltlers hatl rejt~etctl, and th lIS Lnilt up a
"spiritual hOlHie, a holy prksthom', "-the complete
setting aside of the Levitical OIW, Pet!.)r refers ,Lisa to
the epistle whkh Paul hall wri tten ttl them, "according to thc wisdom given hi11l;" alltl this is evidently
that epistle to the Hebrews whieh is often clenied to
be his; bnt no unc ean Hntl that other epistle which
he wrote, and whieh Peter c:xpr!.)ssly pHts along' with
the other Scriptures, whilc he UWllS there nre in it
things "hanl to be ul1llerstoOll." '1'11U COll! plete setting' aside uf the whole Jewish ritnal wonld be necessarily hanl enuugh to lw 11lHlcrstootl by Jewish
believers.
With James there is noth iIlg' of this kind. He
raises no <lllCslillll itllleclI as tu it, allll the whole style
of his epistk Sll0"'S tlw eharaeLcr of thing's sUll ob·
tabling anlOng lhus~: lie 'uhlresses. ',I'hus the word
for" m:scm hly .. in the sc~~ollll chapter is really' 'synagog'ue;" whkh must 1>e inlelltlt,tl, to have some
meaning' [01' tiS; the (l11\Y sYllagtlg'l1ll that Wl: hom' of
amongst Christians Ildng that wllil,h the Lonl speaks
of in the episl1e tll :)1ll)'l'1l[l as Llw "Nynagog'lw of
Satan. "
'l'he synagoguo exaeLly showell the Jewish position.
With chilt1l'cn of GIHl :U1101lg them, the ehildren of
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God as snch were still scattered abroad. There was
no distinct gathering together of believers as snch;
thongh they might have and did have, no donbt,
their separate meetings, yet they were rather a
"sect of the Nazarenes" than a distinct body. The
apostle here addresses those who were evidently still
in that mixed condition. He speaks as in the synagogue. He addresses himself to the rich whose
riches are corrnpted and whose garments are moth
eaten, who have even condemned and killed the jnst,
-to denounce upon them the miseries that would
come upon them. He speaks of their wars and fig·ht.
ings, of their killing and desiring to have, their
fighting and warring in order to satisfy what was
mere fleshly lust. All this is perfectly consistent
with what Paul himself might have said when standing in those synagognes, which, as we know, he
songht out in the first place to deliver his message
there, By and by when they oppose themselves, he
shakes his gaymen ts, and separates the disciples
from them; but to this he is forced. He does not
take the gronnd of separation f1"Om the beg'inning,
and if this were so even with Paul at that time, we
need not wonder if it were so with James and those
gathered within the nation, as in Jerusalem,
All this does not hinder in the least the application
of the truth given in the epistle, to believers everywhere, It is eV,ident that it is practice rather than
doctrine upon which he dwells; and while it is in the
wisdom of God, no doubt, that we should have in the
New 1'estament itself the proof of that intermediate
condition between Jndaism and Christianity, at least
as we find it in Paul, (a condition which obtained for
many years,) yet we may be sure that He would nut
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allow this to detract from the blessing that we shall
find in this epistle to the twelve t.ribes.
When we think once more of the name of him who
addresses them, there ccrtainly seems a suitability in
it that we cannot but recognize. An epistle of Jacob
to the twelve tri bes! Is it not as if it were the spirit
of their ancestor speaking' to them in it? And when
we look closely, we shall find that tbis is trnly the
case. It is, as it were, the Jacob of the old history
that is speaking in it; bnt a Jacob with his lesson
learnt, or he would have really no title to speak at all.
It is a Jacob of whom Goel has made all Israel,while
all the more he remembers his old name, alld is careful to show how God has wrought in him through
the trials which have wrought to make h\m what he
is,-snch trials as he calls those whom he addresses
to rejoice in, with an assurance of how blessed he is
who end ures them.
It is not necessary to do more than allude to that
history of his so familiar to us all, and whieh the
book of Genes~s sets before t1S. Jacob-Israel is the
very pattern of the Spi rit's work amongst men,
J aeob the supplanter, the man seeking constan tly to
attain by his own effort, even if Ire were seeldng the
blessing which we know he did seek, and. which,
moreover, God designed for him. \Yith his efforts
he only s11cceeds in putting off from himself that
blessing' for long years; Hilll in making, as far as
could be, the Goel who was for him to be against
him. So that, if after all Gael will bless, for this He
must take him into His own hands, wrestle with him,
break down the strength with which he would contend against Him, make it impossible for him to
wrest:1e any more, in order that jm,t ill this way he
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may finel that which he has sought, not as wrestlt"llg,
bu t as clinging.
The man with the elislocated thigh can only cling,
not wrestle; and the laying hold with the hand, of
which he is so fond, yet now assuL11es anothel- character altogether. " I will not let thee go except thou
bless me," is such a cry of need as God delights to
answer, anel such a fai.th as He is seeking to bring
men to. Thus it should be 110 wonder to us that
James' epistle here everywhere dwells Ilpon FAITH.
It may seem, indeeel, to many almost the opposite of
this. We are familiar with the labor that has been
spent to assure 11S how James, if he be not against
Paul's doctrine of justifying faith, as even Luther
thought, yet at least is bent upon explaining it in
such a way as to guard against the abuse of it. If
Plll1l assures us that Abraham was justified by faith,
James, on the other hand, assures us that he was
justified by works no less. He puts it as an undoubted
fact to which he call appeal: "Was not Abraha111 our
father justified by works, when he ha~ offen~c1 Isaac
his son upon the altar? Ye see, then, how that by
works a man is justified and not by faith only. "
Yet one who reads caTefully, and who knows
clearly the gospel and his own need, will SCal'cely
make a mistake here. Paul has left room, in fact,
for the very doctrine of James, while guarding his
own in the most absolute way. " For if," he says,
"Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereof
to glory; but, he adds, " 1I0t before GOD. " He does
not say that Abraham was not justified by works,
but he does say in the most positive and absolute
way that can be, "11Ot before God."
In what other way, then? some may ask It should
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be perfectly' manifest that, if it be not before God,
it must be befol'e man; and that is what James
speaks of here throughout. "A man may say, than
hast faith and I l1ave works. Show me thy faith
without thy works andl will show t!zef my faith by
my works." The man who shows himself a believer
by his works justifies his faith, justifies himself as
having it; and that is how James speal(s with regard
to Abraham. When was Abraham justified by faith?
As we know, when, as a childless man, he stood
under the starry heavens to have God say to him:
"So shall thy seed be." It is there that we have
the record: "He believed Gael, and it was counted to
him for righteousness." But, says James, "Abraham
was justified by works when he offerec1 up Isaac his
son upon the altar." It was then that that Scripture
was fulfilled which saith: "Abraham believed God."
In that wonderful act, his faith was fnlly manifested. We see how real it was and how operative,
for James does indeed tell 11S that the faith which is
not operative is not a living faith i and only a living
faith can save. That is not to dishonor faith or to
make less of it in any wise, to say that it has of
necessity th is character of a power that works; as
John also tells us, that it is "faith" that" worketh
by love." He does not put down these works of
Abraham as having to do with his justification before God; or as being needed at all for God to
pronounce upon his faith. On the othel' hanel, for
man they are snrely needed.
And the works of which James speaks, let us
notice, are not sllch as people would supplcment the
righteousness of faith with. They are not works of
benevolence; they a.re not works which necessarily
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make m nch of the lJerson at all. TllltS James can
pnt ' I Rahab the harlot" along with Abraham in this
matter. The very way in which James introduces
her here as "Rahab the harlot" may assure us that
it is not of what people call" moral woYks" that he
is speaking. Rahab was jnstified by works when
she had received the messengers and sent them ant
another way. These were works that made her
faith plain, and that is the kind of work that he is
seeking. They involved what men wonld call the
betrayal of her country, and which conld only be
rescued from the charge by the faith in her which
recognized God in tllDse messengers who had come
to her, and bowed in them to the will of Goel.
Thns it is faith all throl1gh that, in fact, James is
dwelling upon. Faith is the great worker, as Jacob
his father found it, and thns he rejoices, and W0l1ld
have others rejoice, 'when they" fall into divers
trials," as knowing this, that" the trying of your
faith worketh patience." And how l1luch ill involved
in this! "Let patience have her perfect work," and
yOll are" perfect and entire, wanting nothing." Is
'it llDt the moral of Jacob's history? Is it not the
man so fond of putting forth his han d, after h is own
fashion, broken down from all the self-confidence of
his own efforts, to find that after all it is
"Man's wcalmcs8 waiting I1POI1 God
Its end can never miss."

That is why onr Jacob here makes so mnch of faith
and makes so much of patience too,-makes therefore so much of the trial which works l)uticncc,the breaking down of lnllnan strength antI hum.an
wisdom with all its sinuous energy, which, after all,
left 111m only to be the "worm Jacob," as Goel calls
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him. How this winding of human wisdom, of which
men make so much, is like the effort of the poor
wriggling worm! How simple and blessed and suited
to us this, that, when we have once got down to the
prostration of this energy, God is ready for us with
all the grace that is His: to give much more than
we sought to take, to bless us beyond any conception that we ever had of Him!
Everywhere we shall find that James is holding
up before us faith,-that which in itself speaks of
the abandonment of all confidence in self,-of all
mere human resources,-to turn to One who is absolutely sufficient, and who is absolutely for us. How
simple it should be, now that we have Christ, that
this is true! How blessed to have in His cross the
judgment of man in every way that is natural to
him, the setting aside of the old man altogether, in
order that we may put on the new man, which is but
the man in Christ: the man standing in an excellence which is not his own, and in a power which is
divine,-power made perfect in weakness! How
well, therefore, we may be set to learn the lesson of
J ames' epistle! How profitable we shall find it just
simply to recognize that" if patience have her perfect work," we shall be "perfect and entire, wanting
nothing! "
If we could be only sure of this, how simple a
thing, one would say, patience wonld be ; but thus the
trial which works this detects in us, in fact, the little faith we have. After all that God has done for us,
when the triumphant challenge of our hearts should
be: "He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us, how shall He not with Him also
freely give us all things? " yet how much we can be-
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lieve in the excellency of our own wisdom, and in
the sweetness of our own wills! How we strive with
God, in short j only to receive by it all, and through
His very grace to 11S, a crippled joint as the memorial
of onr striving! How many are the troubles 'that
we bring upon ourselves; aull in which, too, instead
of connting the trials joy, we murmur against God
because of it! How few, perhaps, are the works in
our lives which James would put into hz's class of
works,-those that are excellent just because of the
faith that is in them i How we stagger when the
faith which we accept joyfully as all that is needed
for satvatt'on is required to be manifested in our
lives, in some practical way, which (as we put it,)
must cost us something! How well may we take up
just these opening verses of the epistle of Jacob, and
read, and read them, praying God to stamp them
upon our hearts, and to make us know the blessedness of a faith, which, after all, we have in the end
to come to,-a faith that in the wreck of all selfconfidence trnsts Gall for all things, and finds it no
mistake!
F. W. G.
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Song of Songs

n.

8-13.

~HE

voice of my Beloved!
His shant of joy I hear!
Behold, behold, He cometh!
Behold, He draweth near!

He leaps upon the mountains!
He skips upon the hills!
He swiftly draweth nearer!
My bosom throbs and thrils !

A PROPHECY aI!' SPRING.

A roe is my Beloved!
A young hart, bounding, free!
And see! behold, He standeth
Behind our wall-'tis He !
He standeth and He gazeth
In through the windows there,
And throngh the lattice showeth
Himself-O visiou fair!
Thus came my own BelovedHis shadow did I see;
And as He stood revealed,
Thus spake He unto me:" Rise up, My love! take wing, my dove!
My fair one, come away!
The winter's blast-la, it is past,
The rain is o'er and gone at last,
And spring holds quickening sway!
"On earth, once drear, glad flowers appear,
While nature trills her lay;
The singing bird to song is stirredThe turtle in our land is heard,
Soft cooing throl1gh the day!
"The sap flows free in the fig-treeShe putteth forth green figs;
The tentrils twine on budding vineThe air is filled with fragrance fine
From blooming boughs and twigs!
"Arise, my love! take wing, my dove!
o fair one, flyaway!
The winter's blast-la, it is past,
The rain is o'er and gone at last:
Come, fair one, haste away t
II
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SIGNS OF A REVIVAL.
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H~ signs of a revival, w.hether il~ an individual. soul,

an assembly, or III a neighborhood, will be
found to be substantially the same. A revival of
true, vital godliness in the souls of believers, or an increased number of can versions, is the work of God's
Spirit. Strictly speaking, He is the only Revivalist. To
apply the term to any of the servants of Christ is a mistake. Hence, the signs and fruits of a genuine revival,
must be in accordance with truth and holiness, for He is
"the Spirit of truth," and" the Holy Spirit." All that
is contrary thereto, must be attributed to man's faultiness
in the details of the work.
1. The first sign, or indication, of a reviving of the
Lord's work in a neighborhood, we believe to be, a .fresh
quickcni1tg of His own people in that place. Like the (ire
that has bt'come set and dull, it needs to be stirred up,
so that its energies may be renewed, and that they may
spread forth on all sides. In like manner, with the Lord's
own people who may have become dull and inactive, they
need stirring up. But when the divine life in the soul
has been stirred lip by the Spirit of God, then it will
manifest fresh life, and fresh energy. A heavenly freshness will pervade the soul, as if it had received new life.
This blessed work may begin, and for some time be
manifest, in only one or two individuals; but where the
Spirit of God is, there is gathering power, and there
numbers must soon increase. By this means, the people
of God are brought into sympathy and fellowship with
His mind and purpose. Now they can wurk together.
The love of the world in its many forms, will immediately
and greatly decline. Obedience to its exorbitant demands
will be refused. And on the other hanel, love to Christ,
ll1
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and true subjection of heart to His claims, will greatly
and rapidly increase. To meet the desires of His heart
will now be the delight of each newly-invigorated soul.
2; The second sign will be manifested in a revived
spirit ofprayer. The tender sensibi li ties of the renewed
mind will soon be made to feel the coldness and deadness
that prevails around. This will lead to an earnest desire
for prayer on the behalf of such. Time and place will
be found. Difficulties hitherto insLlrmountable will be
overcome. In some places there are now prayer-meetings
between five and six o'clock in the morning, to accomodate those who commence work at six. This sign is now
so generally received as a token for good, that persons
are in the habit of saying, "I have no doub't that the
Lord is about to work there; the people are coming
together for prayer." Still, there may be an increase as
to the 1t1t11tber of prayer-meetings, without much iucrease
to the spirz"t of prayer. An effort may be made to
"get up" prayer-mcetings in one place, bccause they have
been made a blessing in anotb'er; or because they are
becoming general. In some instances this may be little
better than imitation. But where the work has been
begun by the Spirit of God, there will be a real, earnest
spirit of prayer. There will be such felt nced, and such
conscious weakness, that prayer will be eagerly desired.
Any hour, any place, that affords the desired opportunity
will be heartily welcomed. The less display, the more
congenial to the heart. There is a wonderful difference
between merely coming to a prayer-meeting, and coming
in the true spirit of praycr. The one may be a formality,
,the other is a living reality j the fanner may be gone
through in a dull, sleepy state, but the lattcr will be
manifested in the stirring energies of life-in a spirit of
real waiting upon God, and earnest crying unto Him.
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3. The third sign may be, an increased love for precious
souls. The spiritual vision of the revived ones is now so
bright and clear, that the fearful condition of unbelievers,
and the solemn realities oE the future, are vividly before
them, and greatly affect them. Hence, the eternal welfare of the unconverted becomes a subject of the deepest
interest. They will think much about them, affectionately
entreat them, and constantly pray to tlle Lord about
them. Their love for precious, immortal souls will grow
exceedingly. The love of Christ Himself for them is
seen in a new light. His glory in their salvation, and
His dishonor through their unbelief, are differently felt.
The perishing soul is now, as it were, secn in His light,
and lovec! with His love. Oh, what a change! what a
happy change, as to their love for preciolls souls. When
things are in a low state 1eJitltin the Church, souls that are
outside are but little cared for.
4. There will now be efforts nzade answering to this !o1Je.
We have observed, in such times of refreshing, that there
is not only a difference in praying, but also in preacM71g.
What plainness-what earnestness-what beseechingwhat depth of feeling, is exhibited j and how intensely
bent the preacher is' llpon the one thing, namely, to win
sOllls to Christ. Tbe Church has been awakened, aroused,
blessed, and has caught the sacred firc. Everyone is
seeking to cIa something [or the glory of the Lord, the
building up of the Ch urch, and the ingathering of precious
souls. Attention and kindness are shown to strangers.
Children are cared for. The salvation of their souls is
earnestly desired. The thoughtless, outside, are thought
of, and efforts are made to bring them ill. Tract distribution, in various ways, i.s attended to with the most
Ii vely and hopeful interest. All are a t work, and 11.11 are
earnest and happy in their work. A revived, healthy,
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vigorous, elevated tone, and self-denying effort now
characterize the assembly of God.
5. Another happy feature of a true revival is a1Z CIZlarged expectatio1z oj blessing. Not only is blessing prayed
for, and efforts made to obtain it, but it is expected. God
is trusted. His grace to meet every need is counted
upon. Answers to prayer are looked for. Blessing to
souls in connection with the preaching is searched for;
and prayer is made that the search may not be in vain.
It is no longer the mere routine of service, the use of
means, as it is called, and leavhlg the results with God
without being concernecI as to what these results are.
But now, in the improved state of things, diligent search
is made as to what ground the seed has fallen upon, and
where it has taken root.
At such times, and on some occasions, it has pleased
the Lord to give special faith to some of His servants in
expecting blessing. So much so, that they have been
led to pray for it, not only with expectation, but with
certainty. And through them the faith of others has
been strengthened and encouraged to look to the Lord
in the flliness of expectation, and in the confident assurance that" showers of blessing" (Ezek. xxxiv. 26) would
be poured clown. Such faj~h can never be disappointed.
Numbers of conversions must foHow-the blessing must
extend. The power of God is now manifest in the as·
sembly, even if His special servants are absent. TIl{
work cannot stand still; it moves on steadily and surely.
Conversions bear the special seal of God. Unbelievers
are lUore thoroughly overpowered by the character of the
work, than by the power of preaching. There is no room
for criticism in sllch remarkable cases of blessing. God
is present of a truth. His power is felt, and numbers of
the most unlikely, and the least expected, bow before
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"WHY CAME WE FORTH OUT OF EGYPT?"

Him, confessing their sins, and worshiping Him as the
Saviour-God. Oh, what il blessed, happy, God-honoring
state for an assembly to be in. To be brought into such
close communion with God-such real fellowship with
Him in His work of grace-such blessed nearness, as to
make the praying ones feel as if they were" inside the
veil." Oh, who would not earnestly breathe after such a
state of things? Who would not seek to be blessed with
the bright beams of such wondrous grace? Who would
not fervently cry to the Lord that He would so revive
His work amongst us, and give uS to taste and see such
floods of blessing?
May the. above thoughts, which have been suggested
by such scenes,leacl many who may read this paper,
solemnly to judge themselves before the Lord as to how
far their souls are in the present current of the Holy
Spirit, and whether they are now praying and looking
for such seasons of blessing, in this the day of His most
marvelous grace.

"WHY CAME WE FORTH OUT OF EGYPT?"
(Numbers xl. 20)
NE year of wilderness trial had sufficed Ear the
people of Israel to ask 'Wlty the Lord had
brought them out of Egypt. In Exodus i. and
ii. we read, I I The Egyptians made the children of
Israel to serve with rigor: and they made their lives
bitter with hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick,
and in all manner of service in the field . . . And
Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, Every son
that is born [to the Israelites] ye shall cast into the
river . . . . And the children oE Israel sighed by
reason of the bondage, and they cried, anel their cry
came up unto God, by reason of the bondage . . .
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And God looked upon the children of Israel, ancI
God had respect unto them."
He had sheltered them from the results oE their
own sins by the blood of a lamb. He had put Himself between them and the Egyptians, and, opening
the sea to let them out of Egypt, had overthrown
their oppressors, and freed them from the awful
slavery to which they had been reduced. Many acts
of power He had done in their favor, and if He was
leading them through a country which had neither
bread nor water, He was sending them bread from
heaven every day, and watering them abundantly
out of the rock.
But all their past misery and present blessing
seemed as nothing in their actual state of mind.
Difficulties had come up. They had acquired tastes
in Egypt which could not now be gratified. A people
who have changed masters must adapt themselves to
the change. There may be suffe1'ing in it, bttt does
not the patient suffer the surgeon's knife, even
though it be but for tl1e prospect of a few years of
comfort? Had not God sufficiently proved to them in
His past ways that His future purpose for them must
be a blessed one? Could they not trust Him now
and suffer any difficulty, any self-denial, anything
which might be necessary on the' way to His ends?
Oh, the ungratefulness and treachery of the human
heart! Of the hllman heart in the Christian-in the
man who knows he is saved forever by the grace of
God, and is being taken to "an inheritance incorrtlptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away.
reserved in heaven for you (1 Pet. i. 4). It is the
human heart showing itself througl1 the pains and
S01'1'OWS of the way from grace to glory, when we
II

"MY RELOVED IS MINE.
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from some cause or other get at a distance from God.
All His gifts are then so insignificant that the things
which please the flesh hide them from view, and the
cry goes out-the cry of infamy-" Why came we
forth out of Egypt? "
Were their Deliverer to have seut them back to
Egypt, and'forever left them there, it had been but
righteous. But He has taken them up in pure grace,
and in grace He goes on with them. He even allows
them their wish that they may, by the results, the
better learn their lesson. But He forsakes them not.
Truly He is "the God of patience."
Now, "whatsoever things were written aforetime
were written for our learning, that we tl11"ough patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have
hope" (Rom. xv. 4).

P.

J. L.

"MY BELOVED IS MINE."
(Song of Songs Ii. Hi.)

l10T only mine in that for me
His precious blood was shed,That bruised and bleeding "on the tree "
He suffered in my stead'
Bllt by His blessed presence mine,
By Spirit and the Word.
I a dependent branch-the Vine,
My living, loving Lord.
Not only mine in that I live
For Him, and He can claim
The purest service I can give,
While bearing, here, His name;
But that, with Him, in blest accord
May walk and word agree;
And mine in that I love my Lord
Becal1se He first loved me!

G. K.

AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTION OF A
CORRESPONDENT.
(Extmc!c(!,)

W

E have yet another question, however, to consider,
in connection with this thought of Christ's priesthood being exercised entirely in heaven: and
that is, if His be, as the apostle insists, entirely a MeIchisedek priesthood, how else could it be exercised than
after death, when the" many priests" of Aaron's order
proved their incompetency by the fact that "they were
110t able to continue, by reason of death;" while Christ's
Melchisedek character is seen in this that He abideth
for ever, "in the power of an endless life?"
Now, whatever the difficulty here, it is certain that
Christ was" a merciful and faithful High-priest to make
propitiation j " and that therefore He was High-priest beIf death
fore propitiation was, or could be made.
negatived the possibility of His being this at that time,
then it would necessarily forbid His being so until resurrection had taken place: that is as plain as it is really
decisive; for His resurrection was already the witness of
the acceptance of His work, and consequently, of propitiation (that is, appeasal) having been already made.
Propitiation is by blood, and that was shed on earth;
nor, when this was shed, did it wait an hour for the
tokens of its acceptance. His own words, "It is finished," were followed immediately by the rending of the
veil, by which the holiest was opened to man; where
Christ has now gone in to take His place for us with
God, in the value of that blood, our Representative.
Thus, being made perfect, He is greeted (or, "hailed ")
of God a High-priest after the order of Melchisec1ek.
Notice, it is not the same word as when it is said, He
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was" called" to the priesthood. He is hailed now as
Victor after His conflict, when the power of that endless
life that was His had been manifested in His victory
over death and him that had the power of it. Death had
been but the sword which Christ had turned against
him who wielded it j and over Him it could not have
dominion, when once to do the will of God He had descended into it. The eternal life which was in Him
could not be touched by it; and the giving up of earthly
life-which f01' the merely human jJ1'iests had ended their
priesthood fully, and taken them entirely away frOIll the
scene of their earthly ministry-could not affect the office
of Him who could answer the appeal to Him as Lord of
the -dying malefactor with the royal words, "This day
shalt thou be witll Me in Paradise." Thus was He still
Priest and King all through. Presently, with the keys of
death and hades at His girdle, He is hailed in resurrection as the Royal Priest; not made so then, but approved
as fully manifested such already. Wh ile the disciples gaze
upwanl after Him, "a cloud received Him out of their
sight" (Acts i. 9). Was it mere earthly vapor? or waS
it not rather the welcome home of the manifest glory?
Was it not fit, (as when even for the objects of His redeeming love the Lord of glory, not leaving it to angelic
hosts to give them welcome, "the Lord Himself shall
descend from heaven ") that He who was raised from
the dead by the glory of the Father,-wholll He Himself describes as "running" to put His arms round one
poor returning prodigal-should thus, the angels nowhere
as yet seen, be welcomed back to where He had been
before, even when creation as yet was not called into
being by His word?

(E"dractetl fr01ll Numerical Bible, Notes

011
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THE SECOND COMING OF THE LORD
OUR HOPE.
UR Lord's second coming is the bright morning
star of the believer's life.
It is the goal which the racer ever keeps in
view (Phil. iii. 14-21).
It is as the distant s/lore for the sea-tossed and
weary mariner, becoming more and 1110re distinct
as he uses his glass and keeps a watch.
It is as the go£ng home for the soldier in the distant country, as he emerges from the battle-field:
the battles have been fought, the trials have been
many; but peace has been proclaimed, and the music
strikes the notes of "Home, sweet home. "
It is as the m01'ttillg star for the faithful watcher
who has stood by his post during the various ·stages
of the long, c1:xrk uight,-the h{l,xbillger of the claydawn.
I t is rest, the ideal rest for the afflicted and weary
saint, who has, under the government of God, patiently waited the change, to see Him face to face.
It will be the great and grand reunion of the many
saints that death had for long separated-fathers,
mothers, sons, dallgh tel's, friends, companions, which
death had parted; but at onr Lord's coming an
who have passed away, "died in faith," will join the
living, who shall be changed, and be forever with the
Lord (I Thess. iv. 13-18).
And what a joy this
will be,-first for Him, and next for the saints! It
will be the day of His espollsals and the gladness of
His heart (Songs iii. II). Then the Bride, the Clll1l"ch,
shall be presen Led without spot, coming up from the
wilderness leaning upon the ann of her Beloved.
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The racer will reach his goal; the mariltt'r will
step on the distant shore; the soldier, the zvatclter,
each and all will have their long cherished hopes
realized.
The full blessedness of the love of God each shall
know. The grace and redemption by tIle blood of
the Lamb each shall share with exultation; and war·
ship and praise will rise fro111 all tIle redeemed, to
God and to Christ forever.

A. E. B.
TRADE,--UNIONISM.
EXCERPTS Ji'ROM A LETTER '1'0 ONE ENSNARED THERICIN.

ELOVED brother: Recently I heard of. your having
gone into a" union" in order beLter to support
your family. This was a great surprise Lo me, and
has troubled me so much Lhat I cannot forbear addl'ess.iug you upon the subject. Surely, dear brother, you
cannot have weighed this step in the light of the judgment-seat of Christ, where we must so soon appear. I
trust, therefore, you will not resent my endeavoring to
draw your attention to several portions of Lhat Word which
we both love and which I know must be familiar to you,
but may have, of late, been overlooked.
I choose to
write to you, rather than to speak to others oj' yOIl, and
I do So because the Book says, "Tholl shaH ill an)'wise
rebuke thy neighbor and not suffer sin upon him."
I
am sure too that you will remembcr that "faithf.Lli
are the wounds of a friend," and" open rebuke is bctler
than Secret love."
I would be unfaithful to God and to yOll if I refused
any responsibility towards" waflhing YOllr feet" simply
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through fear of, for the time being, hurting your feelings.
And so, dear brother, let us meditaLe a litlle first upon
the present position of allY Lord Jesus Christ, who loved
us and gave Himself for us.
His position, of course,
determines our only proper one, for we are linked eternally with Him. Where is He then, as to this world?
Alas, He has been cast out of it! He is in no sense of
it any III are. For IBm there was no room in the inn, no
room anywhere while living,-and when dead, only room
in a borrowed tomb. Always outside. Always getting
His wrongs, instead of His rig'hts, as one has said; always in a different path from the dwellers on the earth in
His day of humiliation j this is in brief His history. And
yet it might have been so different, if one dare allow the
thought. That is, He need not have taken the place of
rejection they gave Him. Had there been in Him an
atom of selfishness (which there was not, for in Him was
no Sill,) He might have claimed a place among them
here as others did j yea, and better than others, [or all
the ki ngdoms of the world, and the glory of them were
offered HilIJ, but on what conditions? Conditions He
could not brook for one moment, for He ll1ust have acted
in violation of the word of God to have accepted them.
This He could not, woulclnot do, (oh, that we were more
like Him!) and so faithfulness to God kept Him ever the
rejected One, till at last He suffered outside the gate.
Let us remind ourselves, dear brother, that this is the
One to whom we owe everything for eternity, whose loving kindness is better than life. Do you then want a
place where He had none? And do yOll want it so much
that you will have it despite the fact that you must grieve
His heart to get it, and that if, like Him, you seck to be
faithful to God, yOll never can get it? Is it really worth
so much? Will it a.ppear so when you sec His face?
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Surely you cannot say SO! Better, fa r better, a crust of
bread and a cup of water, than plenty at slidl a cost.
N Dr lIas He CDme inside yet, despite all that men may
boast oE the subjection of the world to Christ. I know
there is a Christ, one whom even a well-known preacher
intimates would Himself join a union if on earlh a "carpenter" again; but this is not the holy, unworldly Christ
dear to our hearts, my brother. This is a creahlre evolved
from the evil imagination of the writer's own deceitful
heart, palmed Dff as the Christ of Gael. Our Christ, the
Jesus who shed Iiis blDod for us, is outside still j and
again, I say, His place determines ours. vVe may have
another, if we will,- but not in fellowship with the devoted Object of the wDrld's hatred and malice.
What avails it if we profess to gather to His 11 ame and
turn our backs on sect~ and systems, religiollsly, to be
identified with systems, socially and commercially, in
which He has even less place thun in the various parties
of Christendom? In such a case are not our legs the
unequal ones of the lame?
Let llS notice abo, what you must often have noticed
before, the solemn language of 2 Cor. vi. J 4, "Be yenot
unequally yoked together with unbelievers, for what fellowship hath righteolIsness with unrighteousness? J1 Let
us stop here a moment, OE old God said, "Tholl shalt
not plolV wilh all ox and an ass yoked together."
The
clean and the unclean yoked for toil was thus forbidden.
"DDth God take care Ear oxell, or saith He it altogether
for our sakes? For our sakes, doubtless, it is written."

*

* "Rcv," Courtland Mycrs in "Would Christ join It Labor
UnIon? "
Rcliglons novels of this mischievous cluu'actcl'
abound to-day, How slmmeflll to thlnlc of ministel"R of the
gospcl tU1'lling from theIr vocation to write wOl'ks of fiction.
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And here in our chapter we have the divine commentary
upon what might have seemed so trivial a matter to an
Israelite of old. Let us lay it to heart. Rightcousness
and unrighteousness cannot be yoked together without
incurring the Divinc displeasure. "Righteousness;" that
should characterize the Christian. Can a member of a
labor llliion be righteolts? Is it righteousness to turn my
brothel' out of employment because his conscience will
not let him affiliate with what is so manifestly contrary to
God? This is what the union demands of its members.
Ah, my brother, put tbe question home to your own
conscience, is it righteous in the sight of God to have to
turn a Christian from your employ because ungodly men
(infidels and blasphemers many of them) say you shall?
Where is care for a fellow-member of the body of Christ
here? Fellowship with the unrighteous destroys invariably real fellowship with the people of God. How, think
you, will this look when the mists of earth havc cleared
from yOUT soul, and you see all. in His light at the judgment seat? How differently will sound the words then,
II What communion hath light with dHkness?"
In nature
there can be ?lone! And in things spiritual if the child of
light associates with the children of darkness, he will :find
the light within him become darkness too, and every
spiritual perception enfeebled.
I need not say to yOlt that nothing is more false than
to pretend that this scripture applies merely to nmrriagc,
or even simply Church fellowship. It applies clearly to
every relationshil) of lifc.
Let us read on: "And what concord hath Christ with
Belial? Or what part hath he that believeth with an unbeliever?" It does Dot refer alone to an II infidel," as we
use the term to-day, though even that were strong here,
for how many actual atheists must a "union man" have
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part with! But an unbeliever, one who has not trnsted
Christ is what is really meant. Trade-unionism makes
a man have part so thoroughly with such that they are
more to him than his brethren in Christ. He may and
often must boycott the latter. He dare not act out of
harmony with the former.
", And what agreement hath the temple of God with
idols, for ye are the temple of God; as God hath said, I
will dwell in them, and walk in them, and I will be their
God, and they shall be My people. Wherefore comc oul
from amoNg IItc11I, and bc JIC sepm'ate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive yOll, and
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be My sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (verses 14-18).
Notice here, that the last verse depends on the previous one. "Come out . . . be separate . . . ancl I will
receive you and will be a Father unto you." One might
ask, Is He not the Father of all believers, whether separate from such associations or not? Assmedly He is j a
grieved Father often, but a loving Father still. Why, then,
does He say to the separated one, I wz'll be a Father to
J'Oft? Ah, dear brother, is not this the answer to what
has been troubling yon? Did you not go into this ungodly association because yon feared your business would
be ruined, and your means of support gone if you wholly
followed the Lorcl? See how He rebukes such a thought:
"The parents ought to lay up for the children," and He
says, I will do the parents' part, I will be your Fathel: i
you shall be My son. The question of support will be
Milze to attend to, if yOll walle apart fr0111 evil in holy
separation unto Me.
Is not He better than all human fathers, and will He
not care for His own? Has He not even said, "Lcave
thy fatherless children unto Me and I will prcserve thcm
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alive;" and" let thy widows trust in Me?" Thus we
may, if in the path with Him, be assured of care for us
and ours while we walk on earth, and 'care unceasing for
those we leave behind, if taken home. He is far more
to be relied on than trade-unionism, whose,. one controlling principle is selfishness. But let us be careful how
we practically take ourselves out of His hands, lest we
learn bitterly what it is to be cast on our own resources.
But I want to pursue our subject a little further, even
to its final terrible phase. For this I turn to Rev. 'xiii.
The contents of this chapter you will remember at once.
The revived Roman Empire is pictured in the first beast,
as I presume we both are agreed. It is its last form,
after the Church has been taken to heaven and when
Jewish saints are suffering on earth. The lamb-like
beast with dragon tongue is doubtless the symbol of Antichrist. In connection with the image which he makes
to the first beast, we are told: "And he causeth all, both
small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive
a mark in their right hand or in their foreheads i and
that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the mark,
the name of the beast, or the number of his name (vel'.
17). This, then, is trade-unionism, at least the spirit oE
it when full blown, and this is what, in principle, you
are ?tow assodated 7.oitkl Does not the very thought
make yOll shudder as you reflect on what company yOll
are keeping? "Be not deceived, evil communications
corrupt good manners."
In that awful day, a remnant wiII choose deprivation
of all the necessaries of life, yea, choose death itself,
rather than be affiliated with this antichristian association; and shall we, with so much greater light and higher
privileges, be characterized by devotion to Christ less
than theirs? Rather, as Moses, let us choose to suffer
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affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.
Already one sees how easily Antichrist will be able to
combine men of the most diverse opinions nnd characteristics, as well as stations in life, in one common cause;the exaltatio~ of man as God: for even now this is what
trade-unionism, free masonry and other like associations
are doing. The spirit of it all is utLerly antichristian.
The great idea is to build another Babel tower and be
independent of God.
The value at the book oE Revelation is thaI: it gives us
the full grown trees which are seen in their incipiency,
-and some quite well advanced in growth,-everywhere
about us to-day. It behoves the child of God to "tollch
not the ullclean thing," for" blessed is he that watcheth
and keepeth his garments lest he walk naked and they
see his shame" (Rev. xvi. IS).
Let us then labor, dear brother, since we are accepted
i1t Him, let us labor to be acceptable /lefore Him in that
day (Eph. i. 6; 2 Cor. v. 9). In order to this we 111Ust
avoid every entanglement which would hinder our going
on with Himself.
In conclusion, let me urge you to go down before God
about this solemll matter; and I know, if you are honest
with Him and faithful to His word, you will at once
sever the link that has temporarily bound you to the
accursed thing. Let us pray one for another. It is a
clay of much weakness. We need each others' help in
going on with our God. Believe me to he,
Yours affectionately in Christ Jesus.

H. A. 1.

JONAH THE PROPHET.
r. THE REBELLION OF THE PROPHET.

HE history of Jonah furnishes at "the present
time, as we cannot but know, only material
for ridicule to the infidel and rationalist. We
have nothing to do with it in this way here. There
is no need for us to defend a story to which the Lord
has Himself g'iven such explicit sanction as He has
to that of Jonah. Jonah is by Him styled emphatically" the prophet," and when Israel sought from
Him a sign, He answered them that there should
"no sign be given but the sign of Jonas the
prophet, for as J onus was three days and three
nights in the belly of the great fish" (not at all necessarily or properly a II whale") II so shall the Son
of Man be three days and three nights in the heart
of the earth." Israel, alas, woulcl only find their
own condemnation in the application of this: II The
men of Nineveh shall rise up in the judgment with
this generation ancl' condemn it, for they repented at
the preaching of Jonas, and behold a greater than
Jonas is here." Here we are told in the most absolute way that the Ninevites repented at the preaching of Jonah, and that Jonah himself had been in
the belly of the fish three clays and three nights; a
1)reparation which alas he needed, strange and solemn as it was, in order to be that messenger to the
nations for which God destined him.
The application that the Lord makes to Himself
of the story here is not to be taken as if we ShOl11cl
find in the book of Jonah the expansion of it. The
moment we look at Jonah and realize the whole can-
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dition which necessitated for him the severity of the
discipline which he had to undergo, we see at once
how far separate we are from any such thought as
that he could be even a direct type of the Lord.
Christ simply makes an application of the story to
His case, an application which we shall consider as
we take it up. In all cases, perhaps, of the typical
histories of the Old 'resta1l1ent there are other applicat.ions than that whid1 is in the line of their primary
meaning, and so we find it here. J onall as a type
(which no doubt he is) is rather a type of Israel, the
nation to which he belonged, and in this way the
whole book becomes luminous for us. We see the
moral of it, the spiritual meaning, in the plainest
manner.
In the order which the books of the minor proph.
ets have in the Septuagint version, Jonah C0111.es
third in the second division of them. It has else.
where been urged that the arrangement given by
the Septuagint here is in fact the true one. There
is no need to dwell upon it in this place; but the
three books thus associated together are all books
that speak in some way or another distinctively of
the Gentile,-the enemy, as, alas, he was of the
people of God; but not simply because of his own
sin, but also on account of theirs.
Of these three books, Joel first of all shows us how
the Gentile was indeed the rod of God upon 18rael,
in order that His purpose of blessing might be at
last accomplished in them; and then the rod is
broken, the enemy cast out, and blessing froll1 the
Lord comes in more than adequate recompense for
all the suffering. Next, in Obadiah, we see Edam,
in obstinate enmity against hi8 brother Jacob, cles·
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tined to utter destruction. The hardened enemy is
cut off. Jonah now, in the third place, has a very
importa11t lesson to give us. It is the lesson, in fact,
of the prophetic mission of Israel to the world, a
mission which as yet she has never rightly fulfilled;
in fact, fled away from the face of God that she
might not fulfil it. This has necessitated the dealing of God with her, which has so large a place in
the book of Jonah, and which at last humbles her to
become the instrument in His hands, of blessing to
the Gentiles such as He intended her to be. Her
message may be one of judgment like that of Jonah,
but bowed to by them, in result it becomes blessing',
as it always is. For the announcement of judgment
is that God may not judge, as He has Himself declared. Let us look at the story briefly, and see how
this is all worked out for us in the history of the
prophet.
History the book is almost altogether, as we are
fully aware. The history, therefore, must be that
which is to have meaning for us. The history is, in
fact, the prophccy. No doubt Jonah has his own
prophetic message. Nevertheless, he is himself a
pl'ophet in his life as well as in his testimony. 1£
we do not see the spiritual meaning which underlies
the book, it must be in the main a mystery to us. It
is in the spiritual meaning of this history, evidently,
that Jonah finds his place among the three minor
prOIJhets whose meaning has been glanced at. In
Scripture, in fact everywhere, the spiritual meaning
governs all; which does not mean that it is not based
upon-perhaps rather incorporated.-in the historical
fact. The history is no less a history becanse God
has been pleased to mold it so that it should be the
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vehicle of that spiritual instrnction; which must be,
with Him who seeks us for Himself in it, of the
greatest account. How wonderful a thing it is to
realize that God has, in fact, molded the history of
the world after this manner !-shown Himself thus
the absolute Master of that even most opposed to
Him, and made it all tile servant of man's need
wherever there is an ear to hear, a heart open to
receive instruction! Let 118 look, then, at the stOJ:y
of the prophet.
JOllah's name is a striking one. It is ,( the dove."
How unlike it seems to the history before us; how
untrue he is to his name! And yet officially it is
evident that he is indeed the instrument of the
Spirit, whom the dove pictures; as Israel, the nation, also was intended thus to be the spiritual
teacher of mankind. Spite of herself, Gael has made
her this, as we surely know.
Almost every book
in the Bible has been given us through her means.
This has indeed been but little glory to 11 er, for t11e
very men whom God raised up to inspire them with
His truth have been the witnesses of the rebelliousness of the stiff·necked nation among whom they
were. God has nowhere found as yet a nation
plastic to His hand as He would have them i and
the history of the C1ll1rc11 no less than the history of
Israel, what has it been, while a history of His grace
on tlIe one hand, but a history of rebellion on the
other? It is time that we give up altogether glorying in men; but all the more a1)pears the glory of
the Lord in thus accomplishing His l)l1rposes in spite
df all that tIle self·will and folly of man could do to
set them aside.
Israel is thus the trl1e Jonah, whose history lIas
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been anything but the history of a vessel of the
Spirit i and yet it is none the less to us the pledge of
a grace, which, spite of all, will have its way with
them as with others. It was When the nations had
turned their back upon God and gone into idolatry
that God first of all brought out Abraham from
among them; and if He shut up His revelation, as
it might seem, within the limits of a favored nation,
it waS in order to secure the revelation itself that He
had to do so. Even then He planted Israel in the
very highway of the nations, as has often been said,
in the very midst of the great centres of civilization
of the ancient world, and with Tyre and Sidon by
sea ready to be His messengers, if they had only
heart for it, to proclaim that revelation far and
wide.
Thus, Israel was the trne Jonah, as is plain. But
he refuses this place, flees to Tarshish from the
presence of the Lord to mingle thus with those very
nations to whom God wonld have sent him as a
messenger from Himself. 'l'arshish," traffic in fine
linen," is the very place which naturally stal11l)S
Israel as what they have becomc,-mere traders,
Canaanites with the balances of deceit in their
hands; bnt Jonah profits nothing by this. He only
pays the cost, and gets into a storlll upon the sea,
which imperils not bimself only, bnt the Gentiles
among whom he is i for, in fact, the blessing of the
Gen tiles is bound up with Israel, and however God
may work, peril to Israel means peril to the world.
Significantly, be is asleep amiU the storm; while on
the other hand, they of the nations are awake at
least to that. rl'hese have to consent with regard to
Jonah, as regarding Isracl also, to the jmlgmcnt of
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Gael, or else share it. In judging her, they in fact
find rest and deliverance. This is a glance surely at
the present time of grace, when Israel is at the same
time whelmed ana lost in th e sea of the nations.
Still, God has l)rovided for this emergency; the
great fish is prepared by which Jonah is swallowed
nntil he learns the lesson of death and resurrection,
and finds indeed that" salvation is of the Lord." It is
the same lesson that Israel must learn for her deliverance; tbe Gentile empire which has swallowed her
up being, in fact, the anomalous sea-monster wllich
Daviel sees (eh. vii. J, 7), and which, contrary to its
own nature, has nevertheless been appointed foJ.' her
preservation.
The story here passes beyond the present time.
Brought to repentance which as yet she has not
manifested, she is raised up again as from the dMd
and then deHvel's the message to which she has been
aforetime false, in such a manner that the Gentiles
hear; bel' deliverance being like that of J ouah with
the Nillevites, a sign to them. What a sign it will
be when Israel is at last brought ant of her long
captivity and mane the witness of God's faithful
mercy to her.
The last chapter of the book, as is evident, looks
back over their history. Jonah gives God the account of why he fled to Tarshish, and has to learn
the grace of God to the Gentiles as he has yet never
learned it, and Himself therefore, as never before
known.
This, then, is the book in brief. It is evidently
complete on all sides, and we IJeed make 110 apology
for any point of the interpretation, which is
thoroughly sustained all the way through. This
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story is of no human manufacture, but divine; and
the more deeply we look into it, the more we shall
find that the seal of God is upon its every part.
Let us take it up, then, to examine it more
thoro l1g'h ly, and to see the lessons which God would
convey to us also in it. The whole of Israel's history, as already said, is plainly 011 the one haml the
history of man's sin and failure; on the other, the
history of redemption through God's grace. It has
thus a lesson for us all, of which indeed those have
deprived themselves who imagine that as a nation
Gou is done with Israel, and that the Church has
fallen heir to all the promises that God made to her.
God Himself has said of this: " rfhe Lord who giveth
the sun for a light by day anQ the ordinances of the
moon and of the stars for a light by night, who divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar, the
Lord of Hosts is His.name. If those ordinances depart from before Me, saith the Lord, then the seed
of Israel also shall cease from being' a nation before
Me forever. Thus saith the Lord, if heaven above
can be measured and the foundations of the earth
searched out beneath, I will also cast of( all the seed
of Israel for all that they have done, saith the Lord"
(Jer. xxxi. 35-37).
TIms the lesson of His grace
abides for 11S. Thus we find the unchangeableness
of His purposes, whatever man's unfaithfulness may
do against them. Thus alone Israel becomes, spite
of herself, and in her own history, the true prophet
oE the Lord, as else she could not be.
F. W. G,
(TO be C(YIlUnllcd.)

THY WAY,
mHEN all things seem against us,
And days are dark and drear,
And every outlook gloomy,
And naught hath power to cheer,0, give us grace to say,
Lord Jesus, have T/ty way,
When we-alas, how often ! Must bear the penalty
Of our un-Christlike actions,
0, grant humility
And brokenness to say,
Lord Jesus, have Tlty way,
But, all! when we are wounded,
How quick to take our part,
And smite when we are smittel1Alas! the pride of heart ! That makes it hard to say,
Lord Jesus, have Tliy way.
Could we-ourselves forgettingTo Him leave all the rest,
E'en though we must be humbled,
It must be to be blest
If only we can pray.
Lord Jesus, have Tky way.
How many a needless sorrow,
How many a broken hear~
Were spared, and many bl'e~hren
Had never need to part l
Had we been quick to say,
Lord Jesus, have Tlty way,
Thy way is never sweet, Lord,
When 'tis against om' 'Will.
0, mould our wills ~u Thine, Lord,
And bid 07l?' t/toug-/tts be still.
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Tlzus only can we say,
Lord Jesus, have Thy way.
How little, Lord, Thy meekneSi>
And lowliness we show l
How little may the worlding
By us our Master know!
How often we display
Our own, and not Thy way.
Like Israel of old, Lord,
In spite of all Thy grace,
We sin against Thy goodness;
Forgetting Thy past ways,
Thy way thus thrust aside
Gives place to human pride.
When wilt thou come and free us,
From all our foolishness?
0, when shall we be like Thee,
Where Thou canst only bless,
And an OllY being say,
We glory in Tlzy way?
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lawgiver passed to his l'est. His laws and
literature surviving through many vicissitudes have produced in each succeeding age
a new harvest of poetry and history inspired wiL11
their own spirit. In the meantime the learning and
superstition of Egypt faded from the eyes of men.
The splendid political and military organizations of
Assyria, Babylon, Persia, and Macedon arose and
crumbled into dust. The wonderful litera.ttue of
Greece blazed forth and expired. That of Rome, a
reflex and copy of the former, had reached its eul-
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rninating point; and no prophet had arisen among
any of these Gentile nations to teach them the truth
of God. The world, with all its national liberties
crnshed ont, its religion and its philosophy corrupted
and enfeebled to the last degree by an endless succession of borrowings an d in tel"l11ix tures, lay prostrate
under the iron hecl of }lome.
"Then appeared among the now obSC11re remnant
of Israel one who announced Himself as the Prophet
like unto Moses, promised of old; btl t a prophet
whose mission it was to redeem not Israel only, but
the whole world, and to make an who will believe
children of faithful Abraham. Adopting the whole
of the sacrec1literatnre of the Hebrews, anu proving
His mission by its words, He sent forth a few plain
men to write its closing books, and to plant it on the
ruins of all the time honored beliefs of the nationsbeliefs supported by a splendid and highly organized
priestly system and by despotic power, and gilded
by all the highest efforts of poetry and art.
"The story is a very familiar one; but it is marvelousbeyond all others. Nor is the modern his tory of
the Bible less wonderfnl. Exhumed from the rubbish of fhe middle ages, it has entered on a new
career of victory. It has stimulated the mind of
modern, Europe to all its highest efforts, and has
been the charter of its civil and religions liberties.
Its wondrous revelation of all that man most ldesires
to know, in the past, in the present, and in his future destinies, has gone home to the hearts of men
in all ranks of society and in all coun tries. In many
great nations it is the only rule of religious faith.
In every civilized country, it is the basis of all that
is most valnable in religion. Where it lias been
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withheld from the people, civilization in its highest
aspects has languished, and supeTstition, priestcraft
and tyranny have held their ground, or have perished
under the assaults of a heartless and inhuman infidelity. Where it has been a household book, education has necessarily flourished, liherty has taken
root, and the higher nature of man has been developed to the full. Driven from many other countries by tyrannical interference with liberty of
thought and discussion, or by a short-sighted ecdesiaticisl11, it has taken up its special abode with the
greatest c0111mercial nations of our time; and, scatteTed by their agency broadcast over the world, it is
read by every nation under heaven in its own
tongue . . .
"Explain it as we may, the Bible is a great literary
miracle; and no amount of inspiration that can be
claimed for it is 1110re strange and incredible than
the actual history of the Book. Yet, no book has
thrown itself into so decided antagonism with aU the
great forces of evil in the world. 'fyranuy hates it,
because the Bible so strongly maintains the individual vallle and rights of man as man. The spirit of
caste dislikes it for the same reason. Anarchical
license on the other hand finds nothing but discouragement in it. Pricstcraft gnashes its teeth at it as
the very cmbodiment of private judgment in religion, and because it so scornfully ignores human
authority in matters of conscience and human intervention between 111an and his Maker. Skepticism
sneers at it, because it requires faith and humility
and threatens Tuin to the unbeliever. It launches
its thunders against every form of violeuce or fraud
or allurement that seeks to profit by wrong, or to
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pander to the vices of mankind. All these consequentlyare its foes. On the othel' hand, by its uncom promising stand wi th reference to certain scien tific
and historical facts, it has appeared to oppose the
progress of thought and speculation; though, as
we shall see, it has been unfairly accused in this last
respec.t "

Origin of tlze Wodd.-DAWSON.

"DARIUS THE MEDIAN."
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Ill1lstratiolZ of tIle IIlc01l2petl!Ilce of
tlzrollglz Unbelief.

'I

Critics"
•

HE book of Daniel has ever received the special
attention of those who labor to discredit Scripture. It could not be otherwise. For in the
form of prediction, Daniel traces the exact history of
world-empires from Nebuchadnezzar to the Cresars.
Can we believe the book of Daniel, in its testimony
that this history was foretold several centuries before many of the predicted events occurred? IE so,
we have a clear proof of the verbal inspiration of
Scripture.
It is plain that those who will not concede that
"all Scripture is God- breatheu" 111 ust take issue
with the book of Daniel in the most radical way.
They would stand self-condemned were they to admit that the prophet Daniel really received, in the
days of Nebuchaunezzar and his iml11euiate SllccesSOl'S, the revelation of future events which the book
of Daniel declares that he then received. Nor can
they admit that the book itself was written at any
period prior to the desecration oE the temple at Jerusalem by Antiochl1s Epiphaales, in the time of the
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Maccabees (about 167 B. C.). For the minute details
of the history down to this point, as foreshadowed
in Daniel, so perfectly agree with the actual events,
as recorded in secular history, that we are absolutely
shut up to one of two conclusions: (I) either the narrative in Daniel is inspired prediction as it claims to
be; or (2) the book is the forgery of an impostor, a
false Daniel who, at least as late as the Maccabaean
age, foisted upon the Jewish public a compilation of
Izt"story, artfully dressed up as predictt"on from the
lips of a prophet who had lived at Babylon four hundred years before.
The latter view is necessarily that of all shades of
unbelief, who in its support have marshaled every
resource of infidel scholarship. In this instance, as
so frequently, the uncritical "critics" propose to
escape the miracle of verbal inspiration by substituting something more than miracle-the postulate of
the supernatural without a miracle- Worker to accomplish it! For if the book of Daniel is indeed a forgery, it is a literary master-piece without a parallel
in secular world-literature, transcending all known
laws which limit human literary workmanship and
rising to the most sublime heights of the" supernatural"! The justification of this statement, in detail,
will not be difficult, but requires some space. In
passing one may simply state that a study of the
subject, from this standpoint, has conducted to the
following conclusions: (I) That if the vivid situations which abound in the book of Daniel are fictions, the work is the most marvelous achievement
of literary imagination in the history of world-literature; (2) Thatif the simple power with which these
situations are drawn is that merely of literary art,
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their authol' stands forth as the greatest dramatic
genius whose work has come down to us; (3) That
if the outline of history for four hundred years. as
traced in Daniel, is not inspired, but the work of a
historical studen t, then in au age of uncritical history-writing, of meagre, inaccurate and inaccessible
authorities, and of absence of all tiqual'ian in terest,
we find one who attained to a marvelous historical
and antiquarian accuracy wh ich has never been approached even in our own age of printing, books,
libraries, antiquarian in terest and histurical training j
and (4) That if the skill and power in selecting the
materials, and weaving them together into the sem·
blance of a God-breathed oracle, which sways man's
conscience, as this book has done. be the skill and
power of mere art and fiction, then the 111 ind that so
wrought was a literary "genius" whose like never
appeared on earth before or since.
Little wonder that Prof, T. K. Cheyne. inviting
us to credit the more-than-miracle, that the book is
a literary forgery, wrought out fuur hundred years
subsequent to the scenes in which its action is set,
assures us that if we adopt his view "We shall then no
longer be surprised at the impl'Obability uf many of
the details," but" admiration will be our only feel.
ing, when we consider the author's comparative SllCcess in reprodncing a distant past"! But is there
indeed, then, not one clue to the shadowy personality
of this" immortal genius," whu towers abuve all of
all ages who have used the pen,-one who possessed
such extraordinary modesty that he effectually concealed his own iden tity behind a prophetic figure of
the past only known by name t11l'ough three allw;iOllS
in Ezekiel (xiv. 14, 2.0; xxviii. 3.), and yet at the
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same time such moral obliqllity that he employed
his peerless talent only in the perpetration of a
gigantic fraud? He who will credit a theory so absurd, ill order to eliminate the divine from Scripture,
we can only classify with those" blind guides, who
strnin at a gnat, and swallow a camel"!
But we must go on to make the sad charge that
those led by such bias of mind cannot always be
trusted to exercise ol'dinary intelligence in dealing
with documents, so that we dare not rely upon their
mere scholarship, even in fields in which they have
world- wide repute as "specialists." As a case in
poin t we will consider the most seriolls of the alleged
discrepancies between the testimony of secular historialls and the" monuments" on the one hand, and
of the book of Daniel on the other. We will permit
Prof. Cheyne to state the difficulty in his own. way
(article" Daniel," Encycl0p({ldia Britmmica, 9th ed.,
vol. vi., p. 80 4)";
The most puzzli ng discrepancy, however, relates to the
name of the Medo-Persian king, who" received" from
God's hands the "distributed" J1abyloniun empire (v.
28, 31). The book of Daniel states (v. 3 I) that this was
Darius the Mede; profane history asserts that it was
Cyms the Persian. Many attempts have becn madc to
reconcile these opposing statements. Some think that
Darius the Mede was Astyages, but there is a chronological difliclllty; others, Cyaxal'es 11., but we are not ccrtain
that sncll a king existed; while Des Vignolcs and M.
LCl1onn<1nt would make him a Median prince, rewarded
by Cyrus [or his fidelity with the v,\ssal kingship of Babylon. Un!orLllnately this Median prince is at present even
more shadowy than Cyaxarcs II. "The inscriptions,"
rcmarks Mr, G. Smith, "ha ve as yet afforded no information on this point."
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The testimony of the book of Daniel is certainly
unequivocal. We read that" in that night was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain. And Darius
t/ze jJ1edian took the kingdom, being about threescore and two years old" (v. 30, 31). If the kingdom was really taken by Cyrus the Persian, the difficulty here is serious enough. Moreover, we are explicitly told that Darius at once organized and began
to ad minister the kingdom: "It pleased Darius to set
over the kingdom a hundred and twenty princes,
which should be over the whole kingdom; and over
these, tllreepresiden ts, of whom Daniel was first"
(vi. I, :l).
Then follows the account of the conspiracy against Daniel, and of his deliventnce out of
the den of lions, closing with the statement: "So
this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius, and in
the reign of Cyrus the Persian" (vi. 28). This assur·
edly bears witness to a reign of Darius, however
brief, preceding the reign of Cyrus. This is confirmed by Dan. ix. I and x. 1. The first of these
passages declares that Dan iel 's su pplication in behalf
of Israel occurred "in the first year of Darius, the
son of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the Medes, who was
made Icing over the realm of the Chaldeans." The
second tells of a revelation made to Daniel "in the
third year of Cyrus, king of Persia."
It is true that" profane" historians speak of Cyrus,
and not of Darius. But if it is a fact that II the inscriptions have as yet afforded 110 information on this
point," this is not the fault of the inscriptions. It is
the very seriolls fault of the II higher critics" and
"Assyriologists," who have profoundly failed to acquire the information fro111 the so-called Annalistic
Tablet of Cyrus, although since 1880 it has been
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staring them in the face in the form of the original,
of printed texts of the original, and even of translations in to English! I am not an Assyriologist; and
yet,' curiously enough, I obtained this information
for the first time about six years ago when reading
the very words in which an Assyriologist (Prof.
Francis Brown, of Union Theological Seminary) discredits the book of Daniel on this point. This remarkable passage is as follows:
As a third illustration, take the newest Cyrus Inscriptions. There are two of them, which give the account
from different stand-pain ts (that of the zealous priest and
that of the annalist) of the capture of Babylon .by Cyrus'
troops, lJ. c. 538. I mention only one of the points of
difficulty which arise when these inscriptions are compared with statements in the book of Daniel. They seem
to leave no place for" Darius the Median." Gobryas,
general of Cyrus' forces, entered Babylon, according to
their statement, in July, of the seventeenth year of Naboniclus, the reigning King of Babylon. Cyrus followed
him soon after; having at Ollce deposed Nabonidns,
and assnmed the royal power. The Darius who from
Dan v. 3 I, vi. 1-28, etc., would appear to have followed
the last Babylonian king, and preceded Cyrus, seems not
to exist for the inscriptions. Now here is a historical
problem of the first order. It needs no amplification. The
issue is clear. I do not know what adequate solution
can be now offered for the difficulty. That there is some
solution, under which the Bible will suffer no damage, I
feel sure, but who can tell us what it is? This is a specimen of a comparatively slllalI but extremely grave class
of problems, \\hich it is not honest, nor wise, for Bible
students to put wholly out of sight, when they call Assyriology to their aid in interpreting the Scriptures.
As S0011 as my eye caught the words above, "80bryas, general of Cyrns' forces, entered Babylon," I
wa~ morally convinced that" Darius the Median"
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was no stranger to the inscriptions - a conclusion
which the examination of a translation of the Annalistic Tablet of Cyrus at once confirmed. ' The Gobryas of the inscription is of course the Darius of the
book of Daniel. According to the inscription, Cyrus
was personally engaged in warfare elsewhere when
Gobryas entered Babylon, while the latter administered the government for three and one-half 1110nths
before Cyrus so much as made llis appearance. The
Annalistic Tablet even states that" Peace to an the
province of Babylon did Gobryas his governor proclaim: governors in Babylon he appointed,"-in
striking agreement with the statement of Dan. vi. r.
that" It pleased Darius to set over the kingdom a
hundred and twenty satraps." Gobryas entered
Babylon on June r6, according to the Tablet, and
Cyrus on October 3, following. We need not even
suppose that Gobryas continued to "reign" over
Babylon, under Cyrlls. What is thel'e in. Daniel to
suggest that all the even ts recounted in that book as
taking place in the" reign" of "Darius the Median,"
could not have occurred in the interval between the
capture of Babylon by Gobryas and the coming of
Cyrus?
After such an example of the competence of Prof.
Brown to compare the inscriptions with the statements in the book of Daniel, and after so simple a
solution of what he styles "a historical problem of
the first order," shall we be alarmed at his intimation of some less important "points of difficulty
which mise when these inscriptions are compared
with statements in the book of Daniel"? I may add
that the paragraph quoted above is from his little
book (PI:' 37, 38) entitled, with S0111e appropriateness,
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"Assyriology: Its Use and Abuse in Old Testament
Study II !
Prof. A. H. Sayee, the distinguished Assyriologist,
has in recent years aimed some sturdy blows at
II higher criticism. II
Yet one who reads him soon
finds that the credit of Scripture is not so much his
object as is the sllostitution of the dictum of Assyriologists fOl" the dictum of "higher critics. II What
this W0111l1 mean we can imagine from the fact tbat
he himself is as helpless as the rest in the matter of
"Darius the Median." Yet in one of his books, having echoed the usual indictment of the book of Daniel, because in it "Darius the Mede II makes his appearance by the side of Cyrus the "Persian" (" Tlw
'Higher Criticism and the Verdict of the Manu
ments," ~md ed., P.497), he gives only five page:
further on a translation of the Annalistic Table
of Cyrus in which "Gobryas" makes his appear
ance "by the side of Cyrus II in the most emphati
manner, as the following extract witnesses:
I

In the month Tammuz (June) when Cyrus had delivered battle against the soldiers of Accad in the city of
Rutu (?) on the banks of the river Nizallat, when the men
of Accad also had delivered battle, the men of Accad
raised a revolt; some persons were slain. On the fourteenth day of the month, Sippara was t<l.ken without fighting; Nabonic1os fled. On the sixteenth day, Gobryas, the
governor of the cuuntry of Kurdistan, and the soldiers of
Cyrus, entered Babylon withont lighting. Afterwards
Nabonidos was captured after being bound in Babylon
. . . The third day of the 1110nth Marcbesvan (October)
Cyrus entered Babylon. Dissensions were allayed before
him. Peace to the city did Cyrus establish, peace to all
the province of Babylon did Gohryas his governor proclaim. Governors in Babylon he appointed.
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An English translation of this tablet, by Dr. Julius
Oppert, will algo be found in "RecOlds of the Past"
(vol. ix, p. 67)·
Thus in contrast with a consensus of "profane"
historians, who spoke of the capture of BabyloIl by
Cyrus in person, the book of Daniel has long been
under a reproach with its superficial II critics," because it alone bore witness to the truth,-the fact
that Babylon was actually captured, and its government at finit administered, by Gobryas ("Darius "),
general of Cyrus and governor of Kurdistan, the
land of the Manda, Madians, or Medes. It is the
voice of Cyrus himself, as it were, which rises in
these last days to rebuke the madness of the
I' critics." Futile are their attacks and their widespread clamor. "The Scripture cannot be broken"
(John x. 35); "for the prophecy came not at any lime
by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as
the)' were moved by the Holy Ghost" (2 Pet. i. 2 I,

marg.).
But while we may rejoice in them, such externa.l
witnesses to the fact that God's infallible voice speaks
through His written word are not needed by us who
know that word as a miraculous power of God in our
innermost being-" living and operative" (Reb. iv.
12, Gr.).
And it is of this kind of knowledge of
Scripture,-the only knowledge which saves, instead
of adding to our condemnation,-that I would add a
word for yotmg Christians. You who, in your preparation for this life come under the influence of the
spirit which is now generally in control of public
schools and colleges, books and newspapers, and current opinion in nearly all lines of thought, are in
grave danger of having your minds unconsciously
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corrupted from the faith which is in Christ Jesus.
This spirit of infidelity masquerades as "liberalism,"
"advanced thought," and "science," the last-mentioned claim being especially effective in im posing
its pretensions upon the young. Though yOll have
faith in Christ, and reverence the Bible as the word
of God, yet when you behold its perfect credibility
questioned by specialists in nearly all of the many
branches of "science" of our day, only the power of
God can keep you from thinking that there must be
a little fire, at least, where there is so much smoke.
It is easy to think that those who still hold to extreme views of the verbal inspiration of Scripture
are slightly credulous-a little too religious. It is
only too easy to adopt some one of the current views
of professedly orthodox Christians, who now say the
Bible cOlZta£lZs God's word, though no longer sure
that every part of it z's His word. But to fall into
this snare means-what? Shipwreck concerning the
faith! The suffering of loss eternally, even if the
soul be saved, so as by fire !
What is the remedy? To cal1 attention to such a
corroboration of Scripture's credibility as we have
been considering? On the contrary, what I wish
especially to emphasize is the fact that no power lies
in this direction ;-that if our confidence in Scripture
is based upon the witness to its integrity given by
archreology, history, science, etc., however remarkable this may be, we are already in a deplorable
state, knowing little of the power of God.
When the apostle wa1'11ec1 the Ephesian elders of
evils to come, he commended them to the word of
God's grace, as that which was able to build them
up, and give them an inheritance among the sancti-
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fied (Acts xx. 32). When the same apostle wrote his
second letter to Timothy, after evil had already be·
gun to come in among Christians like a flooel, he both
warned that the evil wonld wax worse, and presented
the remedy available to faith, in the following words:
" Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse,
deceiving' and being deceived. But continue thou ill
the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them;
and that from a child thou hast known the holy
Scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness; that the man of God may be per·
fect, thoroughly furnished tin to all good works"
(2 Tim. iii. 13-17).
But God's face must be sought earnestly, that His
word may be engrafted upon the soul by the energy
of the Holy Spirit. Only in proportion as this is
accomplished will we be preserved from a philosophy
after the tradition of men, and the oppositions of that
which is falsely styled I I knowledge" (Col. ii. 8 i
I Tim. vi. 20, 21).
Only in proportion as the word
of God abides ill us, will we become what Scripture
calls" young men," who are spiritually II strong "and
have "overcome the wicked one" (I John ii. 14).
Only thus wil1 we become as stones living;ly united.
to the rock-Foundation, whose moorings nothing
can successfully assai1.
It is the privilege of one who has just put his trust
in Christ to obtain the assurance of salv~ltion by sim·
pIe faith in God's pledge to that effect in His written
word. But in the first epistle of John the Christian
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testimony" We lmow," is again and again pu t upon a
differen t ground ;-blessed assurance about spiritual
facts growing out of a ripe experience of the soul, as
deeply wrought upon by the word and Spirit of Goel.
How much do you know of this, dear young fellowsaints? This is the secret of assurance, rest, peace,
patience, profound personal knowledge of God, which
no flood of apostasy around us can disturb! Earnestly ask to be searched out in God's presence, to know
from Him whether your soul is making the progress
in this direction which it should.
We do not easily learn the lesson of communion
with God, in His patient endurance of rejection and
seeming defeat. We hope that the corroborations of
His word, which His providence brings to man's
notice, now and again, may stem the tide of error.
But no: they are only the multiplied signs given to
a hardened generation to fill up the measure of its
iniquity. Scripture is unequivocally committed tc
the. prediction that the so-called Christian natiom
will hasten on to complete apostasy, \Yhich God will
avenge with dire judgments. What a grim commentary upon the pUlly assaults of its enemies-this fact
that their Wide-spread movement against the credibility of Scriptnre fulfils its vcry prediction for our
days which was left as the supreme external test of
its inspired character!
Are the days evil? Yes, my young fellow-Christian; and therefore never before had faith such an
opportunity as is offered to you and to me, of standing and withstanding in the evil day, and being rewarded with a proportionate crown of glory. Will it
be yours? Will it be mine? Goel grant it! Will
yOll, then, be swayed by the great current of plausi-
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ble iniquity around you? Will you even permit
yOllrselfto be trollbled by jt? Nay; "to yOll who
are troubled: ?'est with us-when the Lord Jesus
shall be revealed fro111 heaven with His mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that
know not God, and that obey not the gospel of am
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall be pllllished with ever·
lasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of His power,-when He shall
come to be glorified in His saints, and to be admired
in an them that believe" (2 Thess, i. 7-10).
F. A.
JONATHAN AND DAVID.
(1 Sam. xvl!.-:l."vlll. 5.)

(Notes of an Address given in LowrJI, by A. E.B.)
HERE is one thing in jonathan's life I wish to
speak about this afternoon, but before doing
so I will first notice a fevv things 1n th is
chapter.
Saul ana his whole army tremble before Goliath,for" forty days and forty nights" none could overcome this powerful enemy. Saul may fitly represent
the first man (Adam), who with all his race for forty
centllries trembled before another enemy, another
Goliath, even Satan, the prince of this worle1. But
after that period, during which man had a fair and
perfect trial and utterly failed, we then learn of a
Second Man, God's "Belovell," who appears upon
the scene as David did here. . His brethren might
reject Him also, as they did David; but as David
said, "Is there not a cause?" so, was there not a
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cause why our David, God's Beloved, came down
from heaven and went down to the valley of Elah
(death)? A greater enemy than Goliath was to be
met and overcome.
David met Goliath singlehanded, and with the smooth stone selected from
the brook he brings down the giant; and more, with
the giant's own sword cuts off his head, and then
rises up and carries the head up to the king and puts
it down before the throne.
David undertook and finished the whole work; all
the people did was to stand by and witness the savior that day do the whole work that brought salvation to them. So wi th Jesus; in death He overcame
111m who had the power of death, that is, Satan
(I-Ieb. ii). Upon the cross He finished the whole
work of atonement, by which all are saved who repent and believe the gospel.
Here is where Jonathan comes in, after this marvelous victory. He beautifully represents the Spirit's work in the young believer j his heart was knit
to David's, and he loved him as his own soul. May
we not say here is David's first convert? And a fine
example he is to start with. Next, he "stripped
himself of the robe that was upon him and gave it to
Davic1, and his garments, even to his sword, and to
his bow, and to his girdle." David was his saviorh ad brought salvation to Jonathan that day, and
Jonathan rightly felt nothing was too good to lay
down at David's feet j he surrenders all to David.
Young converts who mourn over the fact that they
have to give up so muclz of the things of the world
when they are converted, have not had, the plowshare
of conviction concerning sin put in very deep, and
hence their apprehension of the glory of the Lord
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Jesus and His claims is very shallow. It was a joy
for Jonathan to surrender all to David. He apprehended the true character of David's work.
The cross of Christ is where we get a glimpse of
this. It is there we learn what an awful thing sin is;
it is there we get a right cOllception of God's holiness
and of God's love. Oh that our hearts took this in
more seriously! there would be with 118 all then a
more whole-hearted response to His claims upon 1.1S,
and we could truthfully sing with the poet,
II

I love to own, Lord Jesus,
Thy claims o'er me divine.
Bought with Thy blood most precious,
Whose cnn I be but tlline ? "

This, I believe, Jonathan in those verses fairly illustrates to us.
(I) He loved David (ver. I).
(2) He stripped himself, a proof of his love (vel'. 4).
(3) He delighted m nch in David (chap. xix. 2).
(4) He confessed God's salvation throngh David to
Saul, his father (chap. xix. 4, 5)'
(5) He visited David in the field (chap. xx. I r).
(6) He visited David again, in the wood (chap.
xxiii, r6).
Yet the main point now before us is, Jonathan falls
short of all we would like to have seen recorded of
one who commenced so well; he does not follow David ·wholly. SaUl, his father, now is manifested as
an enemy of David; Jonathan knew this; and David
flies to the outside place, the place of exile. J onathan does not share this path with David, as others
of David's company did. What a loss for Jonathan!
Natural ties and social links, no doubt, were too
strong for him to break, and, we doubt llot,many a.
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restless and uneasy hour he spent. He pays David
two visits while he is away, but he did not enjoy
'lualki1zg and l£v£ng with David day by day. I think
we can scarcely excuse him ;-although one is deli.
cate in marking the failure of one otherwise so true
and devoted to David-a life that puts some of us to
shame when we consider the higher claims of Daviel's Lord upon everyone of us.· Yet the Holy
Spirit has recorded this lesson for us, and we would
be the losers if we did not notice it and search oUr·selves by it. In chapter xxiii, 17, Jonathan says,
" Thou shalt be king over Israel, and I shall be next
unto thee." The first was true, but the second never
became so. David, according to Gael's purpose, ascends the throne, but Jonathan never takes the place
by his side to sit next to him. And if any ask, Why?
there is but one answer: He did not step outside
and walk with David day by day. How our hearts
mourn this part of our lesson-that he ever returned
to Sanl's house on that last day when he visited David in the wood (chap. xxiii)! David and he met no
more. Jonathan, we believe, was saved, and is now
in the glory: this we do not doubt; but when the
Philistines defeat Israel, Jonathan falls on Mount
Gilboa with his father.
What a voice this has for 11S! and it ought to search
1.1S through and throngh.
Is there anything holding
us that hinders our following Christ day by day, and
enjoying the precious word of God left to guide us
through life? May we learn fro111 Jonathan's failure
not to please ourselves, and come short, as he did.
When David reached the throne, Jonathan was not
there, and well he might lament, "0 Jonathan, 0
J onathul1, I am distresseu. for thee, my brother J ana·
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than j very pleasant hast thou been un to me; thy love
to me was wonderful, passing the love of women."
But who are they who share with David his kingdam? Those who followed him in the days of his
exile, those who walked with him, those who served
him; and although that day is now long past, yet
their names are recorded and handed down to us
with their weighty lessons.
Our day, beloved, of seei11g ou,- David crowned by
all is near at hand, very near i let nothing hold us
back from companionship with Jesus to-day. What
great blessing we shall find in it, even present blessing! Without this, as believers, we must suffer loss
-great loss; not here only, but in the glory before
us. The lessons learned here are to abide; let us
therefore keep the end and the glory in view, and,
above all, the Lord Himself, who is coming, our Da.
vid who shall reign forever.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 2. In obedience to 2 Tim. i1. 21-in separation to the
name of the Lord, is one to purge himself from vessels to disbanal' only, 01' from the" great-honse?"
Is tIle "p'eat·house" all tbat cnlls itself Christian?

ANs,-From the vessels to (Bshonor, clearly. There Is only
one house, the house of God i but it has become like a great
house, to which the apostle therefore compares it, We cannot
leave Cluistenc1om, but only what deJIJes It. Soou, all that m!l.11
has built in wi11 be tried byJlre i bnt God has givcn us His
word to jUdge by now, and he who namcs the name of the Lord
must depart from iniquity.

JONAH THE PROPHET.
t. THE REBELLION OF THE PROPHET.
Gontimted
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page 175.

ONAH then, in the meaning of his name, is IIth.e
dove," the vessel of the Spirit, the son of Amittai, the" Faithful One." He is, as we learn
from the book of Kings, one of the tribe of Zebulon,
the representative among the tribes of that II dwelling in relationship" (Gen. xxx. 20), which God would
have, and will have, His people know. It is plain
that here we are looking at what God means Jonah
to be. The Israel that God takes up begins his life,
as we know, as Jacob, and for long years is that.
Jonah has yet to come to the value of his name.
God has a message for him. He is to arise and
go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it
because their wickedness is come up before Him.
Nineveh means apparently" a dwelling-place;" and
the word seems to be l'eduplicative in its form, and
thus to have an emphatic force. God meant man
-fallen as he is-to be, for his own blessing, a
pilgrim and a stranger upon the earth; but he who
first went out from the presence of the Lord with
the brand of his guilt ltpOll him, went out to bttild a
city in the land of Nod, the land of vagabondage,
and to make for himself, therefore, a dwelling-place,
which his posterity enriched, as we know, with all
the beginnings of civilization,-tllings of whic11 men
boast so much, without realizing how far they may
be led away from God by them. Cain says, asH he
mourned it: II From th y face shall I be hid;" but
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alas, how readily do men accept this and desire it!
Jonah, alas, prophet of the Lord as he is, has no
heart to face that great world-city, Nineveh, and
cry against it. How little have we, as the people of
God, followed Him who said with regard to Himself,
that the world hated Him because He testified of it
that its deeds were evil! Surely we know how gracious, too, that testimony was, and how He besought
the men whom He would have aware of their condition, to come to Him for the effectual remedy of it.
Nevertheless, for His love He got hatred, and how
we shun a testimony like this! Jonah shuns it, and
would rather flee from the presence of the Lord
than be the messenger of the Lord with such a message. He rose up to flee unto Tarshish from the
presence of the Lord, and went down to Joppa, and
found a ship going to Tarshish, paid the fare and
went down into it to go with them unto Tarshish
from the presence of the Lord. How solemnly the
moral of it all is pressed upon us here! It is a
downward course indeed. It is a terrible story of
how the 1'efusal of God's will leads to estrangement
from Himself; and how the people of God even can
doggedly accel)t this, rather than take that place of
estrangement which the God~estranged world would
give them.
Joppa is the last place in Israel from which Jonah
departs. Joppa or Japho is "fair to him." That
was wl1at Israel was, as we know, in God's thoughts;
but Joppa was in the territory of Dan, that is, of
judgment; and self-judgment is truly that which
will alone enable us to be " fair to Him." With
Jonah there is nothing of this. He is off to Tarshish.
He goes with the merchants of the earth, as if at
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least he were going to pursne traffic among them.
How striking a picture it is of Israel's condition!
Are they not, in fact, of all men even proverbially,
the keenest traffickers? They have learnt it where
they learned to treat that which was their treasure,
God's own revelation, as a mere matter of gain to
themselves, as others of who.l11 the apostle speaks,
supposed in his day that" gain was godliness."
Israel has grasped God's revelation after an unholy
fashion as gain to self, instead of for self.judgment;
and thus they have built themselves up in self-right·
eousness, and cast themselves away fro111 the very
One whom His word should have revealed to them.
Thus they have become but like the Gentiles from
whom professedly it is their boast to be separate.
God has done more £01' them than they desired.
If they will be uncircumcised in heart, they shall
not merely have their place with the uncircumcised,
but shall find themselves swallowed up of the nations to whom in ignorance of the Lord, their Lord,
and for mere earthly gain, they became like Issachar,
(their representative in their father's prophecy, Gen.
49). Issachar is a mere ass couching between the
hurdles, seeing rest that it is good and the earth
that it is pleasant, and bowing the shoulder to bear,
and becoming servant to tribute.
But a worse fate still was in store for them. The
Lord sends out a great wind into the sea and there
is a mighty tempest in it, and then Janah 's condition
is discovered. Morally and spiritually he was indeed
asleep. So Israel has had to own, if not with their
lips, yet in their manifest condition, that they were,
as the people of the Lord, cast otlt from the land
which was for them identified with the fulfilment of
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all the divine promises. That land they never could
have lost except as having indeed fled from the
presence of the Lord; and here the Gentiles have,
perforce, whether they will 01' not, to inflict the
judgment of God upon them. In fact, the very
grace which goes out to the Gentiles now is bound
up with the judgment of the nation who gave Christ,
their King, the cross. Here is the full discovery of
Israel's condition; and only in consenting to her
judgment do the Gentiles find themselves rest and
delive"rance. This is but, indeed, a glance at what
~race has wrought for us.
It is not in the nature of
Israel's prophecies to do more than give a glance at
that which was to them a hidden mystery, as the
apostle witnesses. Those who recognize her as the
object of divine judgment would, in fact, fain deliver her from it, but they cannot. They can merely
escape themselves while Israel is overwhelmed in
the sea of the nations. It is a beautiful touch here
with regard to those in the ship that had carried
Jonah, that seeing wllat had taken place, 'I the men
feared the Lord exceedingly (feared the true Gael,
not their idols) and offered a sacrifice unto the
Lord, and made vows." It is but a glance, as already said; but we ought to be able to interpret
even a glance in this way.
Let us pause here to apply this story to onrselves
and to ask ourselves if Israel found that which had
been committed to them become, through their un·
faithfulness, so great a burden upon them, how great
must be the burden for those whom God has freighted
with all the blessed truth which He has given His
people now, but who have not been stewards of His
grace to others; who have kept simply for themselves,
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for their own use (if indeed for that), the priceless
things which should be enriching others? How easily
we may, all of us, in measure do this! For it is not the
gospel only about which we have such responsibility.
In this, no doubt, it will be more readily recognized,
though here also it will not be in vain to ask ourselves how earnest we have been to give that which
is the bread of life to others. But beyond this,
every truth that God has given, every whit of that
which is in every part of it blessing and nothing else
but blessing, has its necessary responsibility attached
to it. Weare not only responsible to receive it
ourselves, but to give it to others. Every fresh
acquirement for ourselves in this way is fresh responsibility. To be tongue. tied and silent where
we ought to speak, how great a' failure is here on
the part of those who own the blessedness of what
God has given to them!
Jonah might have said, How likely is the proud
city of Nineveh to listen to a despised Israelite? and
we may, even among the people of God themselves,
have cause also to realize how little acceptable is the
whole truth of God to those to' whom every whit of
it should be pure blessing, and nothing else! But
that we have nothing to do with. God has said, "He
that hath My Word,"-simply lzatlt it,-"let him
speak My Word faithfully." It is not a question of
any official place here. It is the possession of the
Word which makes us responsible to speak of it, and
to speak it all. Whether men will hear or whether
they will forbear, is not the qtlestion. The glory of
God requires that what He has given for blessing should be fully known, and how much, can it be
doubted, we are all of us more or less SUffering for
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want of absolute faithfulness in this respect! Jonah
fleeing from the execution of his com mission fled
from the presence of the Lord; and how much do
we lose of the power, at least, of that Presence with
11S, by our lack of speaking out the Word which Gall
has put into our lips! Does He not always join the
heart and the lips together,- confession with the
mouth with belief in the heart? Does He not link
them as if they were but different aspects of one and
the same thing? And may not the Lord have oftentimes in this way a controversy with us, of which we
may be simply unconscious only because of the lethargy which has fallen upon us as it fell upon him
who slept in the sides of the vessel, when all others
were al-oused by the storm that was upon them?
The Lord give us in His grace that we may exam.ine ourselves faithfully in view of such a history as
this, not forgetting the importance of what we may
be apt. to call minor applications of divine principles,
where, if we are only true to God, we shall realize
that the principles apply all thr011gh and that here
we have no business to count any application minor.
To His principles we must be true or false; amlChat
is no minor question for us, whatever may be the
principle. What blessing God has given us ill all the
truth which He has made known to 11S i and what
honor He intends for us in making us the means of
the communication of it to others! We are indeed
but the hands to distribute the bread which we have
received from Him, and which His own grace alone
can multiply for the need and make effectual; but
how blessed to be, in this way, as the hands of the
Lord Jesus, or as His feet also to run errands and to
do His will! Is it not part, at least, of what is im-
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plied in membership in the body of Christ? the body
being that in which the indwelling Spirit expresses
itself, and even our body being the temple of the
Spirit which is in 11S !
F. W. G.
CARDINAL TRUTHS.
I-IERE are some truths in the word of Goel,
which we believe are important to keep clear
and distinct ill our minds at all times, and to
zealously teach them to the young, and so guard
them from the heterodoxy of the these last days. A
few of them we will set before the reader.
}li1'st. -The deity of the Lord Jesus. It is im~
portant to have every part of the founclation solid;
if not, the whole superstructure may collapse. And
this weighty and imlJOltant truth lies at the very
foundation of our Christian faith. To give up this
would be to give up all; to take away this would be
to take away the most precious treasure the child of
God possesses. If our Saviour was not" God manifest in the flesh," we have really no Saviour at all,
no true atonement; hence no salvation for the lost.
But Scripture teems with proof of His ddty; and by
this term we mean not di1lillity' merely, as some
would grant, but the God-head glory of Jesus the
Son of God. Bya careful reference to John i. 1-5,
Col. 1. 14-I'l, Heb. 1. 1-3, \ve believe each reaclcr
will see that the eternal existence and ddty of the
Lord Jesus is fully established without a shadow of
doubt. C'rcation is set forth in the beginning as the
work of His hands; all things evenllOW are llphelcl
by His power. "Gael was. in Christ;" "Gotl was
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manifest in the flesh" (2 Cor. v. 19; 1 Tim. iii 16) is
the testimony of the Holy Spirit concerning Him.
The Father saluted Him, "Thou art My beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased." And again, to the
Son He says, I' Thy throne, 0 God, is forever II
(Heb. i. 8).
And although He was crucified and put to death
by man, yet He lives, risen from the dead, glorified
at the Father's right hand; and of Him now the
apostle writes, "In Him dwelleth all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily II (Col. ii. 9).
May this truth, so wonderful and majestic, lead us
as worshipers to fall at His feet, and there exclaim,
"Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory and
Itonor and power; for Thou hast created all things,
and for Thy pleasure they are and were created"
(Rev. iv. II).
Secoltd. The incarnation of the Lord Jesus.
Here we begin as worshipers to learn of God and
man in one Person: truly God, and yet 'just as truly
man. How wonderful the mystery, far beyond the
ken of man. One moment as we survey His path
from the manger to the cross we see His Godheadglory shining forth. His power, His digleity, His
majesty; and the next moment His human glories as
man, a perfect man. The eternal Son assumes a
body prepared for Him (and this was also holy). We
behold Him a babe in Bethlehem, yet a perfect babe.
One ill whom there was no spot, nor blemish, no
traces of sin: "God manifest in the :flesh," "The
Second Man, the Lord from heaven," "The mighty
God, the Father of Eternity," and yet a babe in
Mat·y's arms, "Immanuel, God with us." What a
thought for each believer! He was "the true days-
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man," "the mediator," that every true and anxious
inquirer desires. Because He was God (the Son) He
knew the requirement of God's throne, and because
a true man He could draw near and measure the
need of man, and take him by the hand, and bring
God and man in righ teousness together. How necessary for each believer to recognize, if not able to
solve and fathom, the depth of this great mystery,
and to hold fast as a most sacred trust-the incarnation of the the Son of God; and, in the spirit
of the wise men from the east, to give to Him, the
second Person of the Godhead, the gold, the frank£ncmu, and the myr1'!z. (Matt. ii. I I.)
Tltird.
The Lord's perfect life of obed£mce.
Nothing else could we expect to see in Hil11, !When
once the truth of His person is apprehended and
recognized.
In Him we see, not Adam innocent,
much less Adam sinful, but the Second malt, a new
order entirely, as announced to Mary, "that holy
thing that shall be born of thee. Hence when we
look at His lowly life here below, we look for Izol£ness and perfection-absol ute obedience to His Father's will. This we discern in every step of His
journey across the desert world. In childhood obedient to His parents; bowing to baptism under John
at the banks of Jordan; suffering the forty days of
temptation by the devil; then three and a half years
of lowly service to man, at the end of which He is
"obedient unto death, even the death of the cross."
His every tlzougltt, motive, asp£rat£o1l, and feeling,
~r.Jord and 'Way, as He Himself-perfect.
Nothing
else was possible for Him. The" obedience of
Christ" is the constant testimony of the Scriptures
(:2 Cor. x. 5; Phil. ii. 8; I Pet. i. 2); and this is brought
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before us as God's standard for our example in daily
life. How wonderful to can template Him in such
perfections; and own Him our Saviour and Lord.
Then it is that we enter into the priestly functions;
as of old Aaron's family, go inside the fine linen
courts of God's holy presence and feed upon the
" meal-offering," of .fine flour; no coarse, uneven
grain, but all perfect; and by thus feeding upon
Him (Exod. xxix. 33), we gradually grow into His
likeness, are transform ed in to I-I is image f rom glory
to glory.
Fourtlt. The atonement of Christ. The previous
subject would prepare us for this onc, showing His
fitness for this great work. He and He alone could
assume such a task and fulfil it. Not Michael nor
Gabriel. The one might be permitted to announce
the Lord's birth (Luke ii.), and the other, by and by,
to lead the angelic hosts on to victory (Rev. xii.) ; but
the work of atonement £01' sin, the work that would
enable God righteously to justify from all their sins
and save with an everlasting salvation all who repent and believe the gospel,-this work could be
given to do only to Jesus, Son of God and Son of
Man, for He alQne could accomplish it. According
to His power and love He has accomplished it. He
would not go back to the fair scene of His home until
all was finished.
Upon that jozmdatz'o1l God is
bringing millions upon millions to the same home
with His Son. The atoning suffering of Jesus, borne
when on the cross, made thc propitiation. Note it
well that it was not by His life mission, but ujJOIl the
tree-" He bore our sins in His own body Oil the
tree." It was during the last three hours of His suf~
fering there that the dark storm-cloud broke upon
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Him. It was at that time the waves and billows
rolled over His soul. It was then, as the priests of
old in Jordan, (Josh. iii. I7; iv. 10), His feet stood
firm till all was finished, and the way opened up for
the ransomed host to pass over in safety. There His
blood was shed. There satisfaction was rendered
to the throne of infinite justice; and since He cried
"It is finished," all, all that is required to save with
an everlasting salvation those who repent and believe, is proclaimed. As we think of a work so impOl'tant and entailing such a sacrifice, the feelings of
love and devotion grow warm; and when "higher
critics" and sceptics would cast a slight upon such a
grand and all.important work as the ato1lemmt, we
would rise in earnest zeal for the very foundation of
the Christian faith, and, as Abraham, drive the unclean birds away.
Fzjt/t. The reszwrectz'oll of Christ. In this we
get the triumph and victory of the blessed Lord over
every foe-men and demons. During His lifetime
His enemies longed for His death and the time when
His name would perish forever (Psa. xli. 5). The
enemy seemed to triumph at the cross, though it was
really the power of God unto salvation for us, as we
read: "He was delivered for our offences," but" He
was raised for our justification" (Rom. iv.) When
He rose it was 1)roof that His sacrificial work was
accepted, and this gives us a good conscience; we
know by His resurrection that our sins are forever
put away. As risen He is the sheaf of first-fruits,
the sample, and the pledge that the saints shall
rise and follow Him where He is gone. But every
man in his own order: Christ the first-fruits, afterward those who are His at His coming. What a
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glorious harvest will soon be reaped by Him: every
grave, every sepulchre that holds the dust of those
laid asleep by Jesus, will one day gi ve up its precious
treasure, and the frui.t of His triumph will be seen
before the Father, when they shall then appear in
His likeness.
The believer's badge before all nations of the
earth is the resurrection of Christ, and we show
this by observing that day, the resurrectionday of our Lord, the first day of the week. The
Jews kept the seventh day, the Sabbath; we observe the first day, the Lord's day. They did so,
because they were under law; we do so as being under grace, and because it is a privilege, the example
being set us by the apostles themselves.
Sixth. The present life of Christ in heaven. We
fear many do not lmderstand this aright.
The
righteous fOll1ldati01t of all our blessing is His deat!t;
the proof of God's acceptance of that work is His
resurrectum,o but we follow Him yet further: He
has gone into heaven, as the high-priest of old, into
the sanctuary, and has placed the blood of atonenlent upon the mercy-seat. That is, He has presented to God the full value of His atoni.ng death,
and God has accepted it, and there it abides upon
the throne, and abides in all its eternal value. He
abides in the presence of God for us, as our Advocate and Iutercessor, and hence He could say in view
of this fact, "Because I live re shall live also" (John
xiv. 19). And again, "If when we were enemies,
we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son,
much more, being reconciled, we shalt be saved by
His life" (Rom. v. 10).
Our present life as believers is sustained by His life in heaven; onr pres-
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ellt day by day salvation, right on to the end, is
secured for us by the active ministry of our Priest
and Advocate in heaven. "He ever liveth to make
intercession for us" (Heb. vii. 25). Will He ever
fail in this service undertaken for us whom He loves?
Will He ever give up this work before we reach the
end? Surely, surely not. Then cheer up, ye weak
and timid believers; He shall not only bear us upon
His heart to the end, but upon His shoulders also.
And never until He bring's them all home, with His
name and the name of His Father upon their foreheads, will one name be erased that has been inscribed. Saved by His blood, we begin our Christian
life; saved by His It'je, along the way; and. saved by
His power, as to our bodies with the complete deliverance at tlle end (Rom. viii. 24; :xiii. II).
Sevmtlt. The second coming 0./ tlte Lord. This
will be the day of His espousals, and the day of the
gladness of His heart (Song of Sol. iii. II). What a
contrast this will be to His first coming! First He
came in lowly grace; then He will come with power
and glory. First as the Man of Sorrows; next, the
gladness of His heart. First, to suffer to put sin
away; next, to reap the fruit of His suffering and to
reign. We who believe get the salvation of our souls
by His first coming: we will get the salvation of our
bodies by His second coming. Then the glory, the
Father's house, {arevel' and forever. All this for
which we look and wait is not death; for death is
not the second coming. At death believers are laid
asleep; at the second coming they are raised from
sleep (i. e., their bodies). Each then will leave the
grave who has entered it, and the earth also, and go
to join the Lord of life alld glory (1 Thess. iv. T3-18),
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then to be like Himself the glorified Son of Man ill
heaven, and to go no lUore out.
What a cheering and soul-purifying hope, and how
suited to meet the longings of His people!
May these lines find every reader clear as to His
first coming and the work finished then. Then there
wi1I be a way clear to look out for His return, "the
brigh t Morning Star." "Even so, come, Lord Jesus t"
Let us look over these seven articles, fellow-believer,
meditate upon their fulness, cling to them as a sa.
cred trust, and proclaim them by voz'ce and pm to
the four quarters of the earth, as His wz't1zesses, anzbassadors, disciples, and servants, tiII He come.
A. E. B.
"REST IN THE LORD."
1JEAVE God to order all thy ways,
And trnst in Him wl1ate'er betide;
Thou'It find Him, in the evil days,
An all-sufficient strength and guide.
Who trusts in God's unchanging love
Builds on the rock that naught can move.
Only your restless heart keep still,
And wait in cheerful hope content
To take whate'er His gracious willHis all-discerning love hath sent;
Nor donbt our inmost wants are known
To Him who chose us for His own.
He knows when joyful hours are best;
He sends pain as He sees it meet;
When thou hast borne its fiery test,
And now art freed from all deceit,
He comes to thee all unaware
And makes thee own His loving care.
GEO.

NEWMARKS.

::III

JOSEPH'S JOURNEY FROM HEBRON TO
SHECHEM AND DOTHAR
Geucsis xxxviI.

E probably have no type which so distinctly
sets forth Christ as that of Joseph in the Old
Testament. Every incident of his history is
vocal with some meaning relative to Him and His
pathway, whether it be in humiliation or glory. We
see him first of all as the weIl- beloved of his father;
Israel loved Joseph more than all his children"
(Gen', xxxvii. 3)' And following this,we have those
visions of supremacy, which so clearly show us
Christ; first, in that position of King of kings,-the
sheaf to which all the other sheaves bow,-which
shall be fulfilled when He comes to set up His king c
dam; and, second, as the object of the adoration
and worship for a heavenly people,-the moon and
stars making obeisance to Him,
We are carried
thns from eternity to eternity: from Christ in the
bosom of the Father, to the fl1lness of glory which
shall be His with the Church, while a glimpse is
given us of Him reigning in power, which is really
.only the introduction to the eternal ages.
It is what comes in between this we would look at
here-the journey Joseph takes at his father's bidding. It is a message of fathedy love and care that
he is to take from the vale of Hebron to his brethren in Shechem.
We have said that Joseph is a type of Christ; so
we find him dwelling at Hebron with his father.
Hebron means " participation" or " communion";
and here we find Joseph, the SOn of his father's love,
with him. How beautifully this speaks to us of
what J o11n afiirms of the true Joseph, that He is the
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only-begotten Son, who is" in the bosom of the
Father." The Son abiding in the place of the fullest
communion with the Father, entering into all His
counsels of infinite love and grace. Before all the
works of creation, He was I I as one brought up with
Him: and I was daily His delight, rejoicing always
before Him" (Prov. viii. 30).
But Israel had purposed to send his son Joseph
with a message of love to his brethren. When called
he yields himself perfectly to his father's will: "here
am 1." We cannot fail to see how closely this corresponds to the blessed Anti-type. We see the Father yearning in His love-over the creature, desiring
that man may know the infinite grace and blessing
which is in His hand to give. He cannot think,
blessed be His name, of any proof too strong by
which to manifest the depth of His love; so Christ,
the Son of the Father's bosom, is the Messenger who
has come to declare Him (John i. 18). He has come
from the throne of heaven, from the place of participation and communion with God His Father, to
display Him in all the fulness of His love and grace,
He has come from that" Hebron" and its blessed
surroundings into which He will S0011 introduce us,
where the fulness of what OUT fellowship with the
Father and the Son is will be realized by us in the
unspeakable joy of being forever with the Lord.
The joumey is to Shechem. It means" shonlder"
and the thOllght of service naturally connects itself
with this.
From Hebron Christ indeed came to
Shechem, as the Son of Man who came not to be
ministered unto, but to minister as the Servant of
His Father. "La, I come, in the volume of the
book it is written of Me, to do Thy will, o God, "
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speaks not only of the fact that He has stooped to
the place of service, but also of that perfect willingness expressed in Joseph's" here am 1." He has
thus made Himself of no reputation, and taken the
form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of
men. Who can measure the love of God and of
Christ which finds expression in this journey, and
the obedience to the death of the cross which it entailed upon Him who made it? It speaks the infinite blessedness of that sweet name, Emmanuel; of
the fact that God has dwelt among men that He
might be able to exhibit the wondrous depths of His
heart.
To Shechem, then, Joseph came only to find no
welcome. Christ, too, came only to have Herod's
sword thrust out after Him, and Egypt to be made
His exile-home: prophecy, as it were, of the fulfilment of Isaiah's prediction that a people who walked
in darkness should see a great light i and fl1rther,
that the Gentiles should be partakers of the promise
by the gospel through Israel's rejection. Christ, like
Joseph, came to the place where His own should
have been,. but His own were not there to receive
Him; we shall soon see how, coming to His own,
they would not receive Him.
We have now the second part of the journey.
Joseph goes from Shechem to Dothan to meet his
brethren.
We shall find it speaks of that downward path, from the taking of the form of a servant
to the death of the cross.
His brethren are not
found in the place of service as they should have
beeD; and as Israel had left the trne station of obedience, and therefore of service to God, so Joseph's
brethren were to be found at Dothan, not at She-
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chem. It pictures exactly the place Israel occupied
when Christ came. Dothan means" two wells or
cisterns." Two is the number that signifies evil, or
can trast, in various ways. Jehovah speaks of Himself always as tlte fountain of living waters, there
being no other. The application of the singular implies how all-sufficient this one fountain is. Surely
it is at Shechem, the pla.ce of true service, that the
fulness of this is found. But if that place is left,
Dothan is the natuml end of such a course, where
they have hewn out cisterns for themselves, which
are broken cisterns. This Israel had done, and this
was the place they occupied when sought by the
Messenger of God's love. And, notice, "when they
saw him afar off, even before he came near unto
them, they conspired to slay him." How soon it was
indeed that the life of Christ was sought by the
blood-thirsty hearts of men. God hac1 c1rawn too'
near to them; His light manifested what and where
they were in relation to Him. And the truth that
the mind of the flesh is enmity toward God was fully
shown. The words which Christ puts into the mouth
of rejected Israel, when He gives forth the parable
of the wicked husbandmen, are but the echo of
what Joseph's brethren say, "Corne now therefore
and let us slay him" (vel'. 20). Reuben stands up
on his behalf, and his action here reminds one of the
attitude of a certain class in the Jewish nation of
which, I believe, Nicodemus is representative. He
takes a parallel positioil to that of Reuben when before the assembled chief priests and Pharisees he
says, "Doth our law judge any man before it hear
him and know what he doeth?" Their wicked
purposes are restrained for the time being: I' every
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man went unto his own house." So with Joseph's
brethren, the counsel of Reuben for the moment
prevails.
Finally, we find Joseph is sold to the Isbmaelites,
speaking-how plainly, who can doubt ?-of the
delivering up of Christ into Gentile hands. When
this is done, Reuben is away; he is not present in
the crucial moment to raise his voice in his brother's
behalf. So, too, with the class we have been speaking of alDong the Jews, we do not hear of them being
lwesent, or of one voice being raised when Christ is
brought before the court of the high priest. Judah's
advice tben carries the day, and the deed of violence
is committed. We know well what all this leads up
to. The Cross is the end of our Joseph's journey
from I-Iebron to Dothan; it is tile fruit of what Do·than means.
Beloved, what journey is like this, in which we
can find continual food for meditation? Our hearts
should be wrapt up in it sme1r, knowing as we do
in some measure how much in our behalf it was undertaken by Him whose delights of old" were with
the sons of men." The apostle collates in one blessed,
comprehensive statement the whole course we have
been looking at when speaking of Christ he says,
"Who being in the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal with Gael; but made Himself of no
reputation, and took upon Him the form of a serv-,
ant, and was found in the likeness of men; and being found in fashion as a man He humbled Himself,
and became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross." The culmination of Joseph's COL1rse is
that of Christ's also, "Wherefore God also hath
highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is
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above every name; that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bow, of things in heaven and things in
earth, and things under the earth. j and that every
tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father. ..
Beloved, it will be our joy to be co-sharers with
our beloved Lord in this glory. What joy like that
of seeing His face, once so deeply graven with the
lines of sorrow and pain, all radiant with the effulgence of God's glory? It will awaken in our hearts
the glorious strains of that eternal song with which
our hearts will greet Hini. Since this is so, meet
then it is that His path of rejection, should be anTS
also. Is it so? and if not, wherein lies the tl"Ollble ?
The promise is, "if we stIffer with Him we shall also
reign with Him."
J. B. JI".

THE PRIESTHOOD OF BELIEVERS.
.. Yc also. as living stones, nre built up a spiritual house, n
holy priesthood, to Offer up spiritual sacrifices, ltccepto.blc to
God by Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. ii. 5).
" By Him therefore let us otrer the sacrifice of praise to Gael
continually, that is. the fruit of our Ups, giving thanks to HIs
name" (Heb xlii. 15).

NE of the most precious trllths recovered to us
in these last days is, as it seems to me, the
priesthood of all believers i a truth which alas!
seems practically unknown amongst the 111ass of
Christians around us. And while I trust not a single
saint could be found among those gathered to the
name of Christ, ready to give up that truth-and
God be thanked for this-yet is it not slipping fl'om
us, or are we not slipping from it, viewing the mat-
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ter from a practical standpoin t? I believe it is so,
and for this reason I write to my beloved brethren
on the subject.
There were certain central truths recovered to
God's people by the Reformation; there were others,
likewise central, recovered to the Church about sixty
years ago; and, as I view it, the priesthood of all
believers is one of these latter. This trnth, in company with that of the oneness of the body of Christ,
and other truths which might be mentioned, would
stand, as it were, for the mass of precious truth
given afresh to us; and if we are practically, even if
not theoretically, resigning it, how serious a sign it
becomes; for truth is one, and it is doubtful if a
single truth only is ever given tlP: certainly, one
scripture-doctrine which has lost its preciousness for
the soul, or amongst a body of believers, is a sure
indication of other doctrines being in danger for the
individual or the company.
And, beloved brethren, I ask in all earnestness,
can there be a question aboll t the freshness and
power of the wondrous truth of our common priesthood in its broadest meaning, privileges and responsibilities, having been lost amongst us? A visit to
almost any meeting anywhere, or better still, a
month's sojourn in any meeting yOll choose, will, I
think, justify but one answer to the question. If
the meeting is small, there may be say two or three
brethren out of half a dozen, who are ever heard; if
the meeting be larger, perhaps out of a dozen or
more brethren, three or four may be heard from
time to time. r believe the average would not be
above what I have indicated. Can there be any
doubt about the story this thermometer tells?-that
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there is a drifting away from maintaining our priesthood, and toward clerioy? Do not misunderstand
me as saying that we are only priests when we give
audible expression in praise or prayer or reading of
Scripture or the like, in and for the assem bly; I
would cOllvey no such meaning. We may be truly
exercising our functions as such in silence as truly
as in speech. The sister's place of silence in the
assembly surely does not, therefore, rob her in any
way of the priest's place. All this I fully recognize;
anti I trnst it would be as far from my thought as
that of anyone to make little of the praise, thanksgiving and worship which may, anti surely tioes, go
up to God in silence. But, owning all this, still the
fact that it falls to a certain few brethren in almost
every meeting to be the vehicle of expression for
the assembly, instead of each brother realizing that
he has responsibilities of this character in connection
with his priesthood (" the frui t of the lips ") can, I
believe, admit of but one interpretation,-that there
is in fact a great lack and a dangerous tendency
amongst us along this line. I appeal to my dear
brethren if this is not so?-I write not to criticise,
but to appeal. Where are we, brethren? A large
part of us settled down to let brother A and Band C
offer praise, lead in prayer, give thanks at the table,
or give a word from Scripture, without a thought as
to the responsibilities we are shirkillg on the one
hand, or the privileges we are forfeiting on the
other?
Let us look a little more closely at the prevailing
conditions in connection with Ollr subject:I. Are we not confronted with unmistakable evidence that many of the special important truths,
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since recovered to, us, are not laid hold of as
general1y and firmly by the ~ain ts gathering to the
Lord's name, as they once were?
2. And is it not so that there is a smal1er measure
of apprehension amongst us of the happifying and
soul-uplifting truth of the universal priesthood of believers, than was to be found when the doctrine was
first recovered, 01' even a few years back?
3. And thus it surely foHows that God the Father
and Christ the Lord are robbed of praise. When
our souls are robbed, especiaUyof the practical enjoyment of a truth bearing directly on praise and
worship, God is necessarily robbed of His portion
from us.
4. Again, if some brethren hold back and fail in
their priestly privileges and responsibilities in the
assembly, does it not, of necessity, force others forwarcl?-each being unnatnral, (unnatural spiritually,
r mean) and one as unnatural as the other?-neither
according to the Spirit of God. I believe I but
speak tl.1e experience of many when I .say that
brethr~n often feel burdened and constrained on
account of this very thing-an undue sense of reo
sponsibility in connection with being a voice in and
for the assembly.
5. This condition m tlst inevitably lead to clerical.
ism in principle, even though we may be unconscious
of it. What is clericalism but an exaggeration of
this-an the priests abrogating their office and elect·
ing one to fin it for them? And if haH, or two-thirds,
or three-fourths of the brethren regularly by silence
consent to a few taking aU the active parts in the
assembly meetings, yea, by their. silence, forcz'ng"
them to do so, how mnch short (in principle, and
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the soul-condition which it bespeaks,) is it of electing
them to fill their offices for them? Here we have
theD, surely, the root of clerisy. And as to a corresponding clerical position, can it be wondered that
some naturally, and perhaps unconciously, drift into
it? Others perhaps against their Will, as already
suggested, are almost forced into it; while others
again, alas! may rather covet such place and find a
ready opportunity to assume it.
o brethren, "suffer the word of exhortation. " If
the word of God is our food; if Christian doctrines,
liberating and giving wings to the soul, are more
and 1110re apprehended, if nearness to Gael is enjoyed in our hearts, if the Sanctuary is our abiding
place,-can we assemble together and not by audible
expression reflect these conditions of soul and share
with each other the Christ, and the things of Christ
we are enjoying? "Fellowship with us "-Christian
fellowship (and what is sweeter) is based upon:
"Truly our fellowship is with the Fathet· anel with
His Son Jesus Christ" (r Jno. i. 3).
May the Lord revive His truth and grace among
His people. Is it not a real spiritual revival that is
needed, that we lay hold afresh of this precious
doctrine and that it may lay hold of many who, it
would seem, have never practically apprehended it?
Before closing, I advert to one reason often given
by brethren as to their slowness, anel that is that
they have no gift for anything in public. Let it be
remembered that gift is a different line of thing's
entirely, it being from Christ to the Chllrch; whereas
priestly functions, which we have been considering,
are from the Church to Christ. Gift, properly socalled, therefore, is not in question. It is not a
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matter of edifying the saints, but of offering praise
to the Lord JeSllS Christ; and while there will al·
ways be differences as to the extent of liberty that
brethren feel in giving audible expression of any
kind in the assembly, yet it is not conceivable that
anyone can be growing in the grace and knowledge
of the Lord JeSllS Christ, realizing in his soul his
happy place and privilege as priest, and not have
sorhewhat to offer-yes, and to offer audibly. The
vessel filled to overflowing must certainly overflow.
It may be in a stammedng way, and it may be only
in Paul's five words;-how much is said, is not the
point. Let the heart go out without constraint an·
without any thought as to eloquence, or time ocC'
pied, or any such considerations, which would 0'
hinder the natural and simple overflow of the hea
praise.
F. G. I
A T THE MASTER'S FEET.

NCE I went forth to look for Repentance.
sought her day and night in the City of Ma
soul. I asked many if they knew where s1
dwelt, and they said they had never seen her. I m
one, grave and scholarly, who told me what she w
like, and bade me seek her earnestly; but he d
not tell me where she was to be found. Then, c~
sad at heart, and wearied with my search, I wen
forth without tIle city walls, and climbed a lonel)
hill, and np a steep and rugged way, until I came in
sight of the cross of Him who hung thereon. And
lo! as I looked upon Him, there came one and
touched me. Then instantly my heart was melted,
and all the great deeps of my soul were broken up.
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Ah, Repentance, I have been looking everywhere for you," I said.
"Thou wilt always find me here," said Repent.
ance; "here, in sight of my crucified Lord. I tarry
ever at His feet."
Agai.n I went forth to look for Forgiveness. ]
knocked at many a door in the City of Mansoul aue
asked for her. And some said they thonght she die
live there sometimes j and some said she used tc
once; and some said she came there occasionally
Then up came one whom I knew by name as Unbe
lief, with a voice like the croaking of a raven, anl
he said that Forgiveness never was there and neve:
would be; that she was much too fine a lady to liVi
in so low a place as that and among such a set a
they were. So I came forth wearied and sad, and a
I reached the city gate I met again the grave scholar
and he gave me much account of her birth and pa
rentage, and he showed me her portrait, and told m,
of her gracious works, and he bade me seek he
earnestly, but he did not tell me where I could fil1~
her.
So I went along my way, looking, but well-nigJ
in despair, when it chanced that I found myself agaiJ
upon the hill, climbing again the steep and l"uggel
path. And I lifted my eyes and saw once more th
cross and Him who hung thereon; and lo! at th
first sight of my dear Lord, Forgiveness met me
and filled my sonl with holy peace and a rest lik
heaven itself.
"Oh, I have had a weary search for you," I said
"1 am always here," said Forgiveness ii' here, a
my Master's feet. "
Long afterwards, I wondered within myself wher,
II
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Holiness dwelt, but I feared to go in search of her.
I thought she would never be at home in the lowlands
and busy streets of Mansoul. All whom I asked
about her answered doubtfully. One said that she
had died long ago; indeed, was buried in Eden be·
fore Adam came out.
One said that she lived away at the end of the Val·
ley of the Shadow of. Death; her house was on the
brink of the river, and that I must hope to meet
with her just 'before I crossed it. Another argued
almost angrily against the notion. "Nay," said he,
l'she lives farther on still; search as thou Wilt, thou
shalt never find her till thou art safely across the
river and landed on the shores of the Celestial City."
Then I remembered how well I had fared afore·
time on the Holy Hill, and went forth again. So
up the lonely way I went, and reached the top of it
and looked once more upon my blessed Saviour.
And, . . . lo! there was Holiness sitting at the
Master's feet! I feared to say that I had been look·
ing for her, but as I gazed upon the Crucified, and
felt the greatness of His love to me, and as all my
heart went out in love and adoration, Holiness rose
up, and came to me all graciously. and said:
1'1 have been waiting for thee ever since thy first
coming."
"Waiting where?" I asked, wondering.
II At
His feet," said Holiness; "I am always
there. "
M. G. PEARSE.

A PRACTICAL WORD.
HE way to overcome the flesh in our every-day
experience is to turn to the Lord when it solicits our attention. By so doing we mortify
it. Nothing is so mortifying as not to be recognized, especially when you want recognition. The
flesh is always wanting it. When YOll turn to the
Lord He will sustain you and the Spirit will hell'
you. The Spirit is always against the flesh. He
is your only power.
The world around appeah
to the flesh, therefore it is of the utmost impor·
tance to keep apart from what would provoke OJ
gratify it. The Spirit occupies us with Christ aml
heavenly things, and thus in the power of what it
superior, we are carried above what is inferior.
All this involves deep exercise of heart in God'~
presence. But it is well to be exercised. Exer·
cise promotes spiritual growth in the knowledge oj
what the flesh is in all its badness and subtle char·
acter, and also in the knowledge of what God it
in grace to us. Thus we are saved from beill11
puffed up with pride which is so abhorrent to GO('
and so ensnaring and ruinous to us, and kept daily
dependent on grace alone. If we yield to the flesl~
and allow it to overcome 11S, we shall get a bacl
conscience. The Spirit of God will be gTieved.
We get out of communion with God.
We 10HC
spiritual power unless we at once turn to God ill
the confession of what we have allowed. Then
the word to help us is, II If we confess our sins,
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
to cleanse us from all unrigh teollsness. "
Set.
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JONAH THE PROPHET.
II.

THE TESTIMONY OF RESURRECTION

(Chu.p. i. 17-lli. 2.)

HAT God is the God of resurrection, is a testi·
mony which seems exclusively that of the
earth. We have it at the very beginning.
.. In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth," and the next thing we find is the ear/It (but
not the heavens) I I without form and void," (or waste
and desolate,) and "darkness on the face of the
deep. " Thus if tl1is is the picture, as it surely is, of
a lapsed condition,~for "He created it not a waste"
(Isa. xlv. 18, R. V. ).-the very ground upon which
we tread is a witness to the fact of resurrection.
The earth coming up out of the waters on the third
day contained within itself, even to the tops of the
highest mountains, the evidence of former life, of
former stages of existence passed away, but now in
a higher form renewed. Resurrection lies, as we
may say, at the foundation of things here.
Again, when God said: "Let there be light and
there was light," we are told that" the evening and
the morning were the first day." That is the Scripture order, and it has evidently meaning in it. To a
spectator upon the earth at that time, the light that
appeal'ed at the bidding of God would seem at once
to decline and pass in to extinction. Yet, as we
know, the true "monling" was that which was to
follow it. Resurrection thus puts its stamp upon
every day's work after.
The seasons manifest the same thing.. Autumn
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passes into winter, in which life becomes compan
tively extinct, but to yield once more to summE
with all its fulness of life.
Thus it was from the beginning, the witness abie
ing to this day, and the history of man ever sine
has repeated that God is still the God of resurrectio:
Especially in those in nearest relation to God, wbe'
one might expect it most, is this manifest. Tal
Abraham: he who had the promise, I I In thy sec
shall all the nations of the earth be blessed," had y
to see himself a childless man as to the real fulf
ment of that promise, until his body was now dea
and not till then was he born in whom the seed w
to be "called." And so "there sprang of one, aJ
him as good as dead, so many as the stars of heav
in multitude, and as the sand which is by the s(
shore, innumerable." Israel again has to go do,
into Egypt, as it were ceasing to be a nation beic
it had fairly multiplied into one. Egypt might ha
seemed to be its tomb, bnt out of this in clue tit
God summoned it to a new existence.
The lesson of resurrection is, as we know, abc
all to be found in this history of Jonah. It wa,
lesson that he had himself to learn, and to learn
before he was morally competent to be a witness
others. Jonah in the belly of the great fish speE
of himself, as well he might, as in the" belly
hell" (or hades,) a man gone out of living existel
in the world. But this was only God's way of doi
a necessary work in hin1 and preparing him for tl
which was, after all, his mission. As a type
Israel, he speaks distinctly to us. Israel has gc
out of existence, as it were,swal1owedllp by DaniE
monster from the sea, and leaming in her long WE
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iug time what man is before God. She is to have
the sentence of death in herself that she may not
trust in herself, but in God who raiseth the dead;
and thus the picture of her restoration at the end, as
we find it, for instance, in the thirty-seventh of
Ezekiel, is a picture of resurrection. Her hope is
gone; her very bones, to use the language there,
are dry; but God's word remains: "Behold, 0 my
people, I will open your graves and cause you to
come up out of your graves, and bring you into the
land of Israel; and ye shall know that I am Lord."
That is the lesson of resurrection. To know the
Lord, we have to know, first of all, ourselves. We
have to realize the condition of a creature upon
whom death has put its stamp, the stamp of a fallen
being, that thus we may find a life which is of God
alone, and learn His power and His grace aright.
Through all her past, in her condition, hitherto, a
stranger to her own need, and so to di vine grace,
Israel was as yet unable to fuifil her mission to the
world. God indeed, as we know, raised up in her
midst those who coulc1 be the channels of His communications to others, and we al'e all witnesses today of what we have in this way gained through her;
but for the nation itself, built up in self-righteousness, and turning the privileges which God had accorded her into mere evil and a curse through her
abuse of them, there was no remedy. Death had to
pass upon her. Governmentally, she has to pay to
the "uttermost farthing" for her sins, only at last,
howe~er, to find a mercy which rejoiceth against
judgment, to hear the voice of redeeming iove, and
learn the goodness of Him against whom she has tebelled. Then will she be the messenger of that
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grace to others, and, repentant herself, she will lead
the nations to repentance.
This is plainly the lesson of the whole book of
Jollah. It is striking how the prophet's prayer in
the fish's belly is almost a repetition of her voice in
the Psalms, witness as they are all through of just
these times of trial that are in store for her, those
pangs of suffering by which she is to come to her
new birth as a nation, when, cast out, as it might
seem, out of Jehovah's sight, they look again towards
His holy temple. How little they had realized that
wondrous privilege which had been there accorded
them, and in which the heart of God had disclosed
itself,-in God's dwelling place amongst men, and
which is to be His witness yet in millennial timE
when that house shall be indeed a "house of prayel
for all nations," when I I the mountain of the Lord'!
house shall be established in the top of the moun,
tains and be exalted above the hills, and all natiom
shall flow unto it." This was the house to which tht
Lord came, the Messenger of the covenan t accordin~
to the promise (Mal. iii. I), and would then havt
purified it, that there might be I I offered to the Lore
an offering in righteousness;" but they had no ear:
and no heart for Him. Thus their house was lefl
unto them desolate, and they shall see Him no morl
until they shall say: "Blessed is He that cometh it
the name of the Lord."
Bllt this leads to the second view of what JonaI
here presents, for the sign of the prophet Jonas, sud
a sign as he was to the Ninevites, is yet to be 'givel
to the nation itself. "An evil and adulterous genera
tion," says the Lord, I I seeketh after a sign, ane
there shall no sign be given to it but the sign of thl
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prophet Jonas i for as Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's (or fish's) belly, so shall
the Son of lUan be three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth. The men of Nineveh shall rise
in judgment with this generation and shall condemn
it, because they repented at the preaching of J ODas,
and behold a greater than Jonas is here" (Matt. xii.
39-4I). Here," the sign of the prophet Jonas refers, of course, to the miracle of his restoratioD, as
it were, out of death itself. One can easily see that
what wrought repentance among the Ninevites was
their consciousness that here was, as it were, the
testimony of a dead and risen man. The sacrifice
and vows offered to the Lord by the Gentile mariners
would have carried far and wide the report of his
death under judgment from God because of the refu'sal of his mission to them, and here was the same
man risen up out of death with his mission renewed.
How could they resist this mighty God? Here,
plainly, was the sign or miracle that spoke with can·
viction to the hearts of inen in the great city i but
the nation itself shall have the sign of One dead and
risen, and now the Son of man in heaven (Matt.
xxiv. 30); the sign being Himself, coming in the
clonds of heaven, once crucified, now glorified, and
which is compared to the lightning-flash of threatening judgment (Luke xvii. 24), a greater than Jonah
indeed. The lesson of resurrection, -not a message
of judgment only, bilt with abundant mercy also for
those upon whom is poured "the spirit of grace and
of supplications" when they look upon Him whom
they have pierced and mourn for Him as one that
mourneth for his only son and are in bitterness for
him as one who is in bitterness for his first-born
IJ
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(Zech. xii. 10). Fur that resurrection sign is what
we know also as the justification of all that believe
in Him, a justification which His death has wrought
out for us, but which His resurrection publishes as
goou news for all that will receive it.
.
Christ is Himself here, as in many of the prophecies, the true Israel, entering into all the deep realityof that judgment upon sin which they have as a
lesson to learn, which through Him alone can they
have profit in the learning. Hen~ Jonah becomes,
as we see, a double type. Two histories run necessarily together, and the Lord's words in application
to Himself are not an arbitrary application, but give
us th~ full depth of the meaning here. For Him
who has stoou for Israel, under Israel's penalty, the
word is uttered further: I I Thou art My servant, 0
Israel, in whom I will be glorified" (Isa. xlix. 3).
See how the divine Voice answers the complaint of
the One so addressed in the verses that follow,assuring Him that He was formed from the womb to
bring Jacob again to Him; that not only should He
be the Restorer of the preserved of Israel, but also
for a Light to the Gentiles that He might be God's
salvation unto the end of the earth.
Thus, then, in a double way have we the lesson of
resurrection here. For ourselves as Christians now,
these two lessons are indeed united. The objective
and the subjective, as one may say, come together.
What we find for our souls in Christ dead and risen,
we learn in faith to make our own, as dead and risen
with Him. We accept the sentence upon man as
man, which must be accepted for all real deliverance.
We accept the setting aside of all man's pretension
to goodness or to strength, and the sign of the Son
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of man in heaven speaks to us of how truly nothing
else is left for us to glory in but the Lord Himself.
But here all the glory of God in the face of Him who
abides in His presence for us, in whose cross we
have found at once our judgment and our salvation,
and whose glory revealed, is that by which, as delivered from ourselves, we are "changed into the
same image from glory to glory."
The lesson of Jonah is thus of central importance
for our blessing, as for Israel's blessing, at all lime.
There is no other way. For all who have accepted
it, the billows and the waves of wrath that once
passed over them are gone forever, and the dry
ground, yea, the Rock of our salvation, is under the
feet of the delivered man. Crucified with Christ," our old man" crucified/-all confidence in the flesh
buried in His grave, to know no resurrection,-He
alone remains to glory in, whose glory has shone out
in the wonder of an unspeakable humiliation. And
here is the One in whom we are: our history and
His have come together; the stamp of death is removed and replaced by that of resurrection: raised
with Christ, we are "created in Christ Jesus," and
"if any man be in Christ, il is new creation: old
things are passed away; behold, all things have become new."
F. W. G.
(To be continuecl.)

.. If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those things which
a.~e

a.bove, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God.
Set your affection on things a.bove, not on things on the
ea.rth. For ye a.re dea.d, and your life is hid with Christ in
God. When Christ who is our life, sha.ll a.ppear, then shall
ye a.lso appear with him in glory" (Col. 1Ii. 1-4).
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GOD'S VOICE TO OPPRESSORS.
James v.

to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your
miseries that shall come upon you.
Your riches are cOn"upted, and your garmen ts are moth eaten. Your gold and sil vel' is cankered; and the rust of them shall be a witness
against you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire:.
Ye have heaped treasure together in the last days.
Behold, the 'hire of the laborers who have reaped
down yom fields, which is of you kept back by fraud,
crieth; and the cries of them which have reaped
are entered into the ears of the Lord of armies. Ye
have lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as in a clay of
slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the just i
and he dotlt not resist you.
II

TO "THE JUST.

II

"Be patient therefore, brethren, unto the coming
of the Lord. Behold, the husbandman waiteth for
the precious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter
rains. Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for
the coming of the Lord draweth nigh."
Collclust'oll.
Could we be counted among" the just" if we "l'e·
sist the oppressors? If we band together to protect
ourselves against them? If we take it into our hands
to redress our wrongs? Nay, nay, for then we turn
oppressors ourselves and come down on the same
level with them. "The just are those in whom
Christ's ways are reproduced, and Christ was a szifferer here. The day of His rights, and of ours, is
not yet.
II

II

AS WE WAIT FOR THE LORD.
ITH entire freedom of heart I can say, I do
not desire to lead the opinions of others."
Even our knowledge of truth itself is but lit·
tle worth to the soul if it have not been attained by
exercise of the renewed affections before God. And
opinionH are poor human things, the fruit of man's
midnight lamp, at which he eats the bread of literary
carefulness.
And how can the saint value them?
But if we walk together with right desires, though it
may be in much remaining ignorance, we mayassure ourselves,even at this still later hour of the day,
that our Lord will not refuse us both His light and
His company, as once to our brothers on their way
to Emmaus. Do not, however, let me intimate that
I find no difficulties in considering this great subject
of the Lord's return and" its concurrent events. Indeed I do; and besides difficulties, I am going to say
this, that I think there may be some indistinctness
as to it purposely left on the page of Scripture, in
order to keep the saints in health of soul, maintaining them in spirit still, ever longing for Jesus till
Hi's return, and yet being in divine strength ready
to reach Him by death through flames and floods.
For indeed. the soul's lively, hopeful, suffering ener·
gies are far beyond well ordered and carefully
digested conceptions of these things. And sure,
sure I am, that ottr Lord has another purpose touchingus as His disciples or pupils than the merely
having uS of one opinion by dint of the study of the
Bible. For poor is the communion our souls have
tasted as the fruit of that.
I will add another thought-that though I see
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nothing necessarily delaying our rapture into the air,
nothing put as a drag upon it, yet I know and allow
that many things are to be done on the earth before
the full form of evil be revealed, or the ,reserved
week of Daniel begin. The nations of the East may
have either to be reproduced or organized, and all of
the prophetic words about Babylon, Edam, Tyre,
and the rest of these may have to be accomplished
in the ancient sites of these famous cities and lands
of the peoples. I do not deny this; and we know
that. much is to be done with Israel and with
Judah, morally and politically, and with the land
that is theirs by gift of God. The West, too, is to be
got ready as the platform of a serious action ere the
crisis carnes, or its precursors in the seventieth week.
Also I grant that the present dispensation may still
go on, because God's long-suffering is salvation, and
He waits to be gracious. But still I add, that nom
of tlzis is made necessary to our removal. We are
not to be remembering days and years, though of
course the longer we live the nearer is our salvation.
Nor have we to ponder the ways of the nations,
though of course the maturer the iniquity, the more
fit for the judgment.
But "Come, Lord Jesus is ever to be the desire
of the utterance. "Hope of our hearts, 0 Lord,
appear" is a song, I believe, most suited to the worship of our souls. Let us call each other's spiritual
senses into exercise, but not seek either to Edghten
or to school others into am way of thinking. For on
such subjects even an inspired apostle used this
chastened style, "I would not, brethren, that ye
should be ignorant;" at the same time, as he also
tells us in the same place, opening these mysteries,
II
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not for the filling of the mind of the disciples with
opinions, but for the guiding of their hearts with
right affections, saying to them, "lest ye should be
wise in your own conceits." Let us then, beloved,
get the apostle's taste and spirit, as well as his
knowledge. A brother's spirit is more edifying than
his communication. We experience that every day.
Let ,-us take a hint from another, II to aim to gather
knowledge more from meditation than from study,
and to have it dwell in us, not as opinions, but as
the food of communion, the quickener of hope, the
husbandman of divine love, and the blessed refreshing of the Kingdom of God within us. " I esteem it
holier to confess difficulties than to grapple with
them in either the ingenuity or the strength of intellect. And surely it is bad when some fond thought
or another is made the great object. It soon works
itself into the central 1)1ace, and becomes the gathering point. The order of the soul is disturbed, and
the real godly edifying of the saints hindered. For
we have to remember that knowledge is only a small
part in the wide field of our husbandry (2 Pet. i. 5-7).
An appetite for it needs to be regulated rather than
gratified. And many who in their husbandry have
raised far less of it than others have more abundantly
prospered in bringing forth richer fruits in service,
and in love, and in personal devotedness to Jestls.
May the Lord deepen in the souls of all His saints
the power of His own redeeming love, and shed
more and more among us the savour of His precious
and bonored Name t

ENEMIES OF THE CROSS OF CHRIST,
AND DWELLERS ON THE EART H.
HE attentive reader can .scarcely have failed to
notice that the third of Philippians is a chapter
abounding in marked contrasts.
There is the contrast between the Judaisers, whom
the apostle contemptuously styles" the concision "the cutting off - and those whom he designates
"the circumcision "-the cutting round-who have
no confidence in the flesh and who l'ejoice in Christ
Jesus (vers. 2, 3)' This leads him to contrast his
own past religiousness ;-his trust in the flesh, with
his present state, as having counted all loss for
Christ and gladly letting everything go and esteeming it as offal, to win Him (vers. 4-9).
In ver. 9 the legal righteousness which" is of the
law" is contrasted with" the righteousness which is
of God by faith. II This is really but carrying out
the distinction noticed just above.
In verso 10 and II there is implied at least, the
contrast between the resurrection of jUdgment which
was all he could once look forward to, and the" outresurrection from among the dead" in which he now
looks to have part.
Perfection, in the sense of absolute holiness,-final
perfection sllc11 as will be ours at the end oE the way
-is then contrasted with perfection (or full-growth)
in the sense of having apprehended the great truths
of the gaspe] (vers. 12-16). The former he disclaims (vel'. 12). Regarding the latter he can say
"Let us therefore as many as be perfect be thus
minded."
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Lastly he contrasts the body of our humiliation
with the bodies to be ours at the Lord's coming,
.. fashioned like unto the body of His glory "(ver. 21).
Just before this however he points out a contrast
between two moral classes frequently brought before us again in the book of the Revelation, and in
fact everywhere distinguished in Scripture. It is
the contrast between earthly- and heavenly-mindedness.
"For lIlany walk, of whom I have told you often,
and now tell you, even weeping, that they are the
enemies of the cross of Christ; whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, and whose glory is
in their shame; who mind earthly things." Opposed
to these we have the heavenly-minded ones, "For
our conversation (citizenship commonwealth, politics;
it has been variously rendered) is in heaven, from
whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ" (vel's. 18-20). The seventeenth verse should
also be noticed in this connection: I I Brethren be
followers together of me, and mark them which walk
so as ye have us for an example." The II walking"
here doubtless refers to taking outwardly the Christian place. Those who" walk" are those who, presumably at least, have gone on pilgrimage. They
profess to .. seek a country." In the Old Testament
we read " The Lord . . . . knoweth thy walking
through this great wilderness" (Deu t. ii. 7); while
in Acts ix. 31, of anti-typical Israel we are told
"Then had the churches rest . . . . . and walking
in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the
Holy Ghost, were mnltiplied."
They too had gone out into the desert with God.
They were no longer at home here. Alas, that our
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walk bhoulQ ever be otherwise than as theirs, II in
the fear of the Lord."
Those referred to in Philippians had the outward
appearance of pilgrims 'and yet, unlike those who
began with that of which the blood-sprinkled lintel
and the divided sea spoke, they were enemies of the
cross of Christ!
There were such who walked with Israel of old.
The same chapter that presents the people starting
on their journey, after having been sheltered by the
blood of the lamb, tells us that" a mixed multitude
(or a great mixture) went up also with them" (Ex.
xii. 38). Outwardly, perhaps one might have had
difficulty in distinguishing them from the elect nation, but their real character'came out in the wilderness. In N urn. xi. 4-6, we get the cry of the people
who were enemies of the cross of Christ (typically of
course) who had never entered into What Red Sea
judgment should have taught them, of separation
from Egypt and its lusts. "And the mixed multitude that was among them fell a lusting and (sad
resnlt) the chiidren of Israel also wept again and
said, who will give us flesh to eat? We remember
the fish which we did eat in Egypt freely, the cucumbers, the melons, and the leeks and the onions
and the garlic, but now our soul is dried away; there
is nothing at aU beside this manna before our eyes."
And yet the manna spoke of Christ come down in
grace to meet His people's need (Jno. vi.). But
alas, His beauty, temporarily obscured by association with such as those of whom the apostle warns
us "even weeping," we lose' our appreciation of it
though He be "as wafers made with honey" for
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sweetness and" fresh npon the dew;"-ministered
in the power of the Holy Spirit.
For manna they had no heart ;-far rather would
they have the flesh and fish of Egypt and the fruits
which they must grovel on the ground to obtain, or
even dig in to the earth for. So it ever is when the
cross has lost its charm for our souls; when we can
no longer say" God forbid that I should glory, save
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the
world is crucified nnto me and I unto the world"
(Gal. vi. 14).
Dear young Christian, have you not known some·
thing already of the cleadening influence of the
mixed multitude who" walk" anu "' make a fair HholV
in the flesh," but whose hearts are in the Worlu still
where they wonlu fain draw yours? 0 remember,
leek!!. onions and garlic all leave their odor behind!
You cannot feaHt on things like these without
spiritnal loss. Perhaps you fancy Unit a little worldliness, a little indulgence of the flesh will not hnrt
your testimony, nor mar ronr enjoyment of divine
things. You imagine it will never be noticed by
others, for whose piety you have respect and who
watch for your soul. I f you do allow yourself to go
on in measnre with the world, yon at least are
regnlarly out to the meetings and manifest an interest in the gospel. Be aswred it is just as impossible to dine on garlic and not have the ouor on your
breath as to taste of the world's follies in any form
without manifestly lowering the tone of your spirituality.
.
A night in worldly company, how it tells 011 one.
An evening at the theatre, wh-at a stench on the
breath the day after! A popular and fascinating
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novel greedily devoured, what a garlic dish is that!
Indulgence in earthly vanities, worldly dress and
careless ways, how they eat ant the spiritual life and
cause the soul to loathe the mauna! You cannot
enjoy the world and Christ at the same time. One
will inevitably crowd the other out.
I judge that there is a distinction and a marked
one between the mixed multitude and murmuring
Israel; just as we are called upon to distingnish
between the" enemies of the cross of Christ, whose
end is destruction," (not merely chastening, nor yet
the break-down of testimony; see I Cor. ix. 27), and
the Philippian saints who are warned against such.
Like them in ways, in measure, they were in danger
of becoming if unwatchful; but one with them actually they never could be for they owed everything
for eternity to that cross which was hated by the
others. Forgetful of the cross of Christ, belie'vers
often are j sad that it should be so! Enemies they
could not be.
The great characteristic of these, "whose glory is
in their shame," is earthly-mindedness: "Whose
god is their belly, who mind earthly things." In
this their connection with the mixed multitude is
very marked. Lust, the desire for persop.al gratifi·
cation, let it take what form it may-, and love of
the scene from which the cross has separated the
Christian, are their two great marks.
Let us, dear fellow-pilgrim, beware of any who
would tempt us to seek our enjoyment in the sphere
that has cast out our Lord. His cross has come in
between us and the world. Do we, then, want anything out of it, or a place in it? If so, in heart we
go back to Egypt.
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To do that, Israel had to go around tlte Red Sea
(J er. xliii. 1-7); through it they could not go. It is
a dreadful thing thus to set the cross aside. It is
not necessarily denying our interest in the death of
Christ or in the shedding of His blo.od. These
truths may be acknowledged and confessed in measure, where the cross-symbol of His shame and
bitter sorrow-has really been ignored.
It is the crags that has stained all the glory of this
world; even as of old the cedar-wood, the scarlet
and the hyssop were stained with the blood of the
bird of the heavens, slain in an earthen vessel over
running water; Christ the heavenly One, in the
body prepared for Him offering Himself through
the eternal Spirit a sacrifice for our cleansing (Lev.
xiv). To faith all its glory has disappeared in the
"burning of the heifer (Num. xix). It has no
glory since it became guilty of the murder of the
Son of God; since it nailed our Lord to the tree.
All its objects of beauty; its religious splendor; its
society; its culture i-everything in which it prides
itself i-all is blood-stained now.
This is what those' who mind earthly things"
deny. Refusing the truth that He is outside this
scene of man's pride and folly, they seek to attach
His name to the world that cast Him out. Of old
they cried" Crucify Him!" Now they would garnish
His sepulchre.
They cannot utterly ignore Him, His impress is
tuo strong and clear for that. It was impossible that
God in human fonn could be in the world and yet
not leave some evidence of His presence behind Him.
So they claim Him now as One like unto themselves.
Have you. noticed that-ho.w every body wants to
II

I
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claim Jesus, even though they hate His cross? They
speak of Him as the great Exemplar, the Teacher,
the Martyr,-anything you will, but that He died to
deliver ns fr0111 this present evz'l age-that His cross
is the dividing line-this they will not have.
In contrast to these ' , dwellers on the earth," how
sweet to read of some" whose commonwealth is in
heaven." Here they find no continning city. They
seek one to come. His lonely path of sorrow and
separation is the one they would tread in such a
world as this. Identified by faith with a rejected
Christ, and possessors of His life, by new birth,they cannot be at home in the scene of His deep,
deep sufferings and of His awful shame. A separated, peculiar people, they confess plainly that they
"seek a country" and are content to wait for glory
in the coming day of His appearing. His path of
isolation and st1'angership is dearer far than earth's
fair by-ways, jnst because it was His who left us
"an example that we should follow His steps."
Marked is the contrast no\y. Marked wi1l it be at
the close. Caught up to be forever with Himself
will all those be who knew Him as Lord and Saviour. Left in the earth of their own choosing and
the place of their hopes will be those who were the
enemies of His cross. The future of both we have
outlined in the Apocalypse.
To the assembly of a little strength, who had 110t
denied the Name of the absent One, He says, "Because thou hast kept the word of My patience, I also
will keep thee fro111 the honr of temptation which is
comh1g Up011 all the world to try them that dwell
UP01Z the eartlt" (Rev. iii. 10).
These last are evidently the same moral class as
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those whose present earthly . ways we have been
tracing; for that the expression does not refer merely
to inhabitants of the world is clear by reference to
chaps. xi. 9, 10, and xiv. 6, where we find them distinguished from "the people and kindre<1s and
tongues and nations. "
In the verse qnoted above we see that when the
Lord comes and takes His own away from the place
of their toil and suffering to enter into His own rest
in the glory of God, these will be left behind (despite possible Christian profession) to pass through
the terrible period of judgment so graphically depicted in this closing portion of the divine oracles.
We find them again specially brought before us,
in the eighth chapter, immediately preceding the
sounding of the last three trumpets. "And I beheld and heard an angel flying throngh the midst of
heaven, saying with a loud voice; Woe, woe, woe,
to the illltabiters of the eartlt, by reason of the other
voices of the trumpet of the three angels which are
yet to sound" (vel'. 13).
Those who cared not for a name and a place here
are seen before this, represented by the twenty-four
royal priests, robed and crowned in heaven; their
theme of praise, the pl"ecious bloocl shed on the cross
which had separated them from the worlc1. How
dreadfnl now the position of those who refused the
heavenly calling which, though grace, these had
learned to prize. The earth that they loved is now
the scene of the hardening judgments of Gael and is
fast slipping from their grasp ;-and heaven they
have lost all hope of; though once, they fondly
thought they might at least have a place there when
death should snatch them from their delights here.
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Thus they would be making the best oj both worlds.
Now they have lost them both!
The testimony of God's "two witnesses" only
lacerates them into the agonies of despair, and amid
the well.nigh universal joy over their death, when
all the kindreds and peoples are making merry in
that awful uay of the divine displeasure we are told:
II And they that dwell upon the eartlt shall rejoice
over them and make merry, and shall send gifts one
to another because these two prophets tormented
them that dwelL on the eartlt" (chap. xi. 10).
But though no voice below may continue to proclaim their doom, in heaven a loud voice cries, II Woe
to tlte z'1thabz'ters of tlte eartlt and of the sea! For the
devil is come down unto you, having great wrath,
because he knoweth that he hath but a short time"
(chap. xii. 12). How marked the contrast here,
wit11 the words immediately preceding: "Rejoice ye
heavens andye that dowelL £n them."
In the next chapter while authority is given to the
Roman beast "over all kindreds, and tongues, and
nations," yet it is only of the earth-dwellers that
actual worship is predicated (vel'. 8). For they will
not be without a religion then, as they are not without one now. Twice in the seventeenth chapter are
they likewise referred to, ill connection with this
same beast a~d its harlot rider. ., The inltabitatlts
of tlte eartlt have been made drunk with the wine of
her fornication" (vel'. 2). "They that dwell on tIle
earth shall wonder, whose names were not written
in the book of life from the foundation of the world,
when they behold the beast that was, and is not, and
yet is" (vel'. 8).
Terrible outlook for apostate Christendom! It is
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the false Christ" the man of the earth ;" the lambtikebeast, who leads them in their worship of the
first beast. " He exerciseth all the authority of the
first beast before him and causeth tlte earlh and tltem
tltat dwell therein, to worship the first beast whose
deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great
wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from
heaven on the earth in the sight of men and deceiveth tltem tltat dwell on the eartlt by means of those
miracles which he had power to do in the sight of
the beast, saying to them that dwell on the tarth, that
they should make an image to the beast, which had
the wound by a sword and did live" (chap. xiii. 1214).

Strong delusion God has given them up to. Those
whose hearts were set on things down here now
have a God and a Christ of their own, of earth and
suited to earth, but all alike soon to be destroyed at
the appearing of the heavenly One in judgment.
In chap. xiv. we find the 144,000 of Israel distinguished from these as a people "redeemed from the
earth." They are not the Church, nor a part of it,
but during the absence of .. the Lamb" their hearts
had gone out to Him in the place where Heowas and
from whence they waited expectantly for His coming,and thus they were not seduced by false Babylon
or the christ of the earth.
Immediately following this vision we have the last
word from God the earth-dwellers shall ever hear
until they meet the rejected One in judgment.
"And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach unto tltem
tltat dwell on the eartlt and to every nation and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying with a loud
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voice, Fear God, and give glory to Him i for the
hour of His judgmen t is come: and worship Him
that made heaven and earth and the sea, and the
fountains of waters" (vel's. 6, 7). It is a call to
cease from their folly though the hour is late, but
hear of no response.
Their dreadful doom as beast-,Yorshipers is given
ill the message that follows: "The same shall drink
of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured
out without mixture into the cup of His indignation
(vcr. 10). Solemn words! Wh a C?n conceive their
awful import?
Such a cup had the Lon~ Jesus drained for sinners
when He hung upon the cross they had hated. Now
they must quaff its fearful contents themselves.
.
Snch in brief then, is the present and fulqre path
and portion of those who mind earthly things,
whose end is destruction."
Let us see to it, beloved, that we walk in holy
separation from them now, "hating even the garment spotted by the flesh." "IE ye then be risen
with Christ seek those things which are above, where
Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your
affections on things above, not on things on the
carth. For ye arc elead and your life is hid with
Christ in Gael °1 (Col. iiL 1-3).
As strangers and pilgrims, may it be ours to press
on in haste to the land where He has gone who has
won our hearts by uying for ns on the cross, and who
is soon coming to take us to be with Himself in the
Father's honse. lIow paltry and poor will Egypt's
fare look then when we feast upon the hidden
m:1llna!
H. A. 1..

we
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THE CHRIST OF GOD.

%,RT thou ever thirsty?
Christ was once athirst.
On the cross He thirsted.
He would serve tlue first,
Tho' He were accurst.
So, where thou art thirsty,
Drink, the water's free.
All its sparkling crystals
Are as life to theeDrink abundantly.
As thy soul it freshens,
And thy thirst it slakes,
Then the overflowing,
Unto him who takes,
Sweet new life awakes.
Thou may'st for the Master
Bear the cup of life;
By thy soul's o'erflowing,
Offer peace for strife,
Love, where sins were rife.
Is thy heart an hungered?
Ah! He hungered more,
That thy soulmightgather
From His plenteous store,
All His love could pour.
Taste, the Lord is gracious,
Yea, the Lord is good,
And His word is given
For our datiy food,
Suiting every mood.
And when thou hast found it
All thy soul could plead,
Let some crumbs of comfort
Fall for others' need;
Sow the precious seed.
When thou'st sipped the honey
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. Of its precious thing:!,
Let some drops of sweetness
Fall upon life's stings,
Till some sad heart sings~
Is thy soul aweary?
So was He as well;
See Him, worn, at noonday,
Rest by Sychar's well i
Hear Him gently tell
To the lonely woman,(Who had come apart
To the well for water,)
All her sinful heart,
Healing every smart.
Still there are the weary;
Stop their fruitless quest;
Point them to the Saviour,
Where thon'st found tlty rest,
.
On His peaceful breast.
When thy way seems dreary,
Neath some needed test,
Turn thine eyes to Calv'ry,
Where the Christ oppressed
Won thee endless rest.
Dost thou plead thy weakness?
He, by 'ZiJeakness, gained
Victory over Satan,
And his power restrained.
Thus thy soul detained
When thy courage faileth,
Haste thee to the Strong.
Giant strength He'll give thee,
And 'twill not be long
E're thou'lt find a song.
Lean upon thy Father's
Everlasting arm i
Weakness then will serve thee,
And the wildest storm
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Cannot do thee harm.
Thou art strong when weakest i
Leaning on His might,
Fix thine eye on Jesus;
Never walk by sight;
He must lead aright.
Is thy soul impatient?
He the Great I Am
Was the suffering Saviour,
God's provided Lamb,
All thy fears to calm.
Think upon His promise,
Soon He'll "come again,"
All thy suffering ended,.
Passed the moment's pain'Twill not be ill vain.

He hath not forgotten
This last promise sweet,
And His heart is yearning
All His own to meetIn Himself complete.
He would teach thee patience;
Let no murmur mar
This the Spirit's mission;
Look! behold afar,
Yonder Morning Star.
Hath thy heart horne.longings?
How He must have yearned.
But He could not leave thee,
Nat till He had earned
What tho1l since hast learned.
So when thou art yearning
For His blessed face,
Think of those who know not
All His love and graceSeek for them a place.
Tell the sweet old story
Of His changeless love.
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Tell how still He's waiting
In His home above j
Bid them no more rove;
Tell them of the promise
Of all sins forgiven;
Tell them Cltr£st the M£gltty
I-lath sins' shackles riven,
Purchased peace and heav'n.
Is thy portion scanty?
He was poor £1Zdeed.
Hath thy heart known sorrow?
Did not His heart bleed
In His hour of need
When none seemed to heed?
Even God forsook Him!
While He bore thy stjt
In those hours of darkness.
This, thy soul to win!
Else where hadst thou been?
Water for the thirsty,
Yea and living bread,
Strength for human weakness,
He hath given instead,
Life e'en to the dead.
Christ of God the fulness,
Christ th eternal friend,
Clerist the Father's Object,
All their glories blend,
Christ the blessed end.
I

H. McD.
THE LIGHT OF THE GLORY.
LIGHT snrprised the persecutor as he jour.
neyed to Damascus.
It was above the
brightness of the sun at noon.day.
And
well it might have been, for it was a beam from
the glory':and bore the Lord of the glory upon
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it (Isa. xxiv. 23). But it did not come to gladden Saul all at once or merely to display itself. It
had, I may say, weightier business on hand. It
came to make this ruthless persecutor a citizen of
its own native land. It begins, therefore, by laying
him in ruins before it. It is the light of Gideon's
pitcher confounding the host of Midian or the army
of the uncircumcised. Sanl falls to the earth. He
takes the sentence of death into him. He learns
that he had been madly kicking against the prickS,
destroying himself by his enmity to Jesus, for that
Jesus was the Lord of glory. But He that wounds
can heal, He that heals can make alive. "Rise and
stand upon thy feet, " says the Lord of glory to him,
and he is quickly made His companion, servant, and
fellow-heir. It is sweetly characteristic of the present age that the hand of a fellow-disciple is used to
strengthen Saul to bear the glory, or to accomplish
his conversion. The seraphim alone do that for Isaiah
(chap. vi.), the Spirit does it for Ezekiel (chap. ii.),
the hand of the Son of man does it for Daniel (chap.
x.); but a fellow-disciple is made to do it for Saul.
What a transaction was this! what a moment!
Never, perhaps, had such points in the furthest distance met before. The persecntor of the flock and
the Saviour of the flock, the Lord of the glory and
the sinner whom the glory is consuming, are beside
each other! The glory came, not to gladden, as it
had the -congregation of old, but to convict, and
through conviction and revelation of itself and Jesus
to turn a sinner from darkness to light, making him
a meet partaker of the inheritance of its native land.
Can we trust all this and rejoice in it? Is it pleasant
to us to know that the glory is thus near us? Stephen
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found it so when the Lord of it pleased to raise the
curtain (Acts vii.). And when the voice of the archangel summons it, and the trump of God heralds it,
it will be here again as in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, to bear us up to its own country
(I Cor. XV.; I Thess. iv.).
Thus may we cherish the thought that the glory
is near us. Our translation to its native land asks
butfo! a moment, for the twinkling of an eye. The
title is simple, the path is short, and the journey
rapidly accomplished. "Whom he justified, them
he also glorified. "
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QURs.3. Will you kindly explain the meaning of "the two
witnesses II of Rev. xiii. S?
ANs.-We believe they are the faithful Jewish remnant
during tl\e second hu.lf of Du,niel's lu.st week-the time of "the
great tribulation."
Number two is not necessarily literal, but denotes an adequate
testimony, even as the law required. The present hellovenly
testimony is past, the Church having been taken home, and God
is now claiming the earth for Himself. But the Jewish nation,
which is to be the central one in the earth, is at this time
apostate and under the power of the Gentiles. A faithful remnant, however, is among them; they u.re true worshipers and
God owns them and makes them His witnesses, suited to the
character of the testimony to be rendered at the time. Like
Moses and Elias whose testimony was under similar circumstances, and is analogous to theirs', they have with it power
.against their enemies, though the King being yet away, they
are in reprol\ch and SUffering. They suffer death at the end,
and their enemies rejoice for they were tormented by theil' testimony. But the hour of triuillllh has come and in the view of
their enemies they are l'(l,ised from the dead and taken up to
)leIWen. They fire doubtless the last sheaves of the gl'cat firstresurrection-harvest, as Christ was its fil'st sheaf-the pledge
of all the rest.

GOD'S MOUTH AND HAND.
(1 Kings viii. 15.)

SRAEL'S golden age was during Solomon's reign.
Brief indeed, and soon darkening into apostasy,
it was the type of that glorious reign of the Son
of David, whom no prosperity can affect, as no depth
of sorrow could swerve from His allegiance to His
God and Father. With Solomon, alas, it was the
apposite; and his exaltation and fall but emphasizes
the solemn fact that "no good in creatures can be
found." It seems as though the care of our God,
jealous for the honor of His Son, must show the imlJerfection of the type in can trast with the unsnllied
beauty of His Son. Even Moses and Elias in glory
must stand aside for Him. Well do we know how
gladly they would stand aside.
Bnt type it was-this reign of Solomon-of the
happy time coming for this earth, And no part of
it was more clearly typical than the building and dedication of the temple-God dwelling among His
people-happy in their rest from conflict, and satisfied with the abundant goodness of His honse.
It was, then, fitting that Solomon should use such
words at the dec1icatioll of the temple: "Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, which spake with His mouth
uuto David my fatIler, and llath with His hand fulfilled it." Such words, as we have said, could apply
only in a partial way to Solomon's reign, or that of
any of the kings of Israel. A glance forward or
backward from that time will show this most clearly.
Even our Lord's first advent was marked by national
humiliation rather than glory. All was veiled: even
in Himself, faith alone could say, "We beheld His
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glory." His triumphal ride into Jerusalem, amid
the people's acclaim, was in some sense the antithesis
of the Millennium, and the Roman dominated all.
Bllt this language will yet be used, and a repentant, redeemed, restored nation will look abroad upon
their land, again flowing with milk and honey, and
upon the glories of I I this latter house," covered with
the Shekinah cloud, and say He I I spake with His
mouth and hath with His hand fulfilled it." Let 11S
remerriber this, spite of the apostasy of Israel after
the flesh, and the desolation of their land. One day
-not far distant, we may surely believe - and the
brief, sharp judgment-storm will break and sweep
away the fetid clouds of man's small day and usher
in I ' the day of the Lord." As regards the earth,
faith can look forward to such a consummation, and
even now in anticipation translate the glowing p~ges
of prophecy into history, and triumph in the reign of
the Prince of peace. What a privilege, as we look
UpOll a groaning creation, with its ills that cannot be
remedied, its wrongs that cannot be righted, and
think of that time when I I the wilderness and the
solitary place shall rejoice."
So too we 'can apply these words to the heavenly
hopes of the Church of Christ. Not yet (10 we see
all that has been secured for us. In a certain sense,
we see nothing. Even for faith, so far as the visible
glory is cOllcemed, all is future. And what a future.
beloved brethren! Delivered forever £1'0111 the presence of sin, even as already from its guilt; our poor,
weak "bodies of humiliation" changed for "bodies
of glory," like His who will come for us; the tl1ings
w hieh we 1l0W "see throl1gh a glass darkly," then
II face
to face;" above all, our blessed LOTd, who
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loved us and gave Himself for us, who is on high for
us now-to see Him, to be like Him and with Him
forever-how blessedly will we know that God's
hand will do all that His mouth has spoken. All
that is revealed in His precious word will then be for
sight even as it is now for faith.
And how this emphasizes for us the value of being
familiar with the contents of God's word. Faith can
find food there alone, and hope must stay itself upon
that sure Word. If that be neglected, faith and hope
will falter, and even love will grow cold. But where
the Word is fed upon, there is the "continual feast"
of a "merry heart "-made glad by the truth of God,
and anticipating what will soon be.
And oh how soon will all be done! How near is
the coming of the Lord. Then will we see how
God's hand will do all that His mouth has spoken.
Mayan ungrieved Spirit even now give in greater
fulness the earnest of that blessed time.
But is there not a sense in which, as we look back
over our own history, we can see this connection between God's hand and His mouth? Take the eman·
cipating truths which once we looked upon as dimly
in the future; has not the Spirit made them a present reality? Pardon, access to God, priesthood,
worship-yes, these have been spoken of and made
good too for the weakest babe who bows to God's
word.
Turning to our m are individual history, how many
good things has the hand of our God given in fulfil.
ment of the promise of His mouth. What child of
God is there who cannot recount mercies thus given?
And what an encouragement is this to prayer and
patient waiting. All things are not held back tiI1
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heaven. He is the God of the wilderness as well as
of the land. Some can remember when circumstances of distress pressed upon them,- poverty,
debt, sickness.
Eaniest resort was had to God!
His promises were recalled, and now the fulfilment
of His word is celebrated. True, He does not always answer as we expected. He loves us too well
to do that which is not good for us. But if we would
but see it, how the needed grace to sustain and
bring us through the trial has manifested His hand,
And so if we are oppressed at present by anything,
let us not forget the promises of God's mouth. He
will not forsake His feeble people. Oh how He loves
us! One day, soon, we shall see His hand, and prove
in our own life the truth of that upon which we
have been dwelling.
"WIth wonder tIllecl, we soon shall see
How wise, how strong Ilis Illl.nd."

S. R.
JONAH THE PROPHET.
3.

THE HEART OF GOD AND THE HEART OF MAN.

(Chap. Hi. a-iv).

OD summons His messenger once 1110re to the
work; and this time he is obedient. "Jonah
arose and went unto Nineveh accoi'ding to the
word of the Lord." His message is a short, decisive
announcement of impending judgment: "Yet forty
days and Nineveh shall be overthrown." But God
threatens that He may not have to strike; and the
proclamation of. judgment is itself gmce. The voice
of one who has come, by divine power, as it were,
out of death itself, to utter it, startles the great city,
and there is immediate humbling befo1"e God .. They
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proclai 111 a fast and put on sackcloth covering the
very beasts themselves with it, and cry mightily to
God, turning at the same time everyone fro111 his
evil way and the violence of his hands.
We are not to snppose that it was true conversion
to God that followed, althongh we need not question
that on the part of some, at least, there was true
conversion.
But God was pleased to respect the
humbling even of an Ahab, though only the fear of
judgment produced it. But His grace encourages
the feeblest manifestation of obedience to Him. So
far as it went, the change was real. God saw their
works, that they tnrned from their evil way, and the
consequence followed which He declares by His
prophet would follow in such a case (Jer. xviii. 7, 8).
"At wl1at instant I shall speak concerning a nation
and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up and to pull
down and to destroy it, if that nation against whom
I have pronounced turn from their evil, I will repent
of the evil that I thought to do unto them." So
here, therefore, God repented of the evil that He
had said that He would do unto them and He did it
not. This was no exception, therefore, to His common deetling with men. N or is such repentance any
argument of instability as to His purposes. On the
contrary, His heart is told out by it. It is what He
has been seeking that He has obtained, and the
prophet who has been commissioned to deliver the
message knew lJeforehand what the effect would be
if Nineveh repented.
Nevertheless, "It displeased Jonah exceedingly,
and he was very angry"! How solemn it is, remembering this Jonah was a prophet of the Lord,
one. in a place of special nearness to Him, stamped
I
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with that wonderful significant name which accredits
him as the instrument of the gracious Spirit of God!
"For I knew," he says, II that Thou art a gracious
God, and merciful, slow to anger and of great kindness, and repentest Thee of the evil." Yet as he
puts it, the knowledge of this grace is what only had
incited him to refuse the commission, and he puts it
to God Himself as what, in measure at least, justified
his flight to Tarshish. When the soul, even of a believer, is plowed up, what depths of evil can come
out of it? Job learnt to know himself in his murmuring under the cltastening hand of God, but Jonah has
to gain a deeper knowledge, and to learn himself in
his murmuring at God's grace.
No doubt he would urge that he was put by it into
the place, apparently, of a false propl1et; but could
he rightly urge even this? For it was not to a nation
disregarding his voice that this grace was shown, but
on the contrary, to those who recognized God's voice
in him, and honored it. Yet Jonah would rather, as
it were, go back to the depths out of which he had
been delivered than see such mercy to others. Think
of the awful and pitiful wail: "Therefore, now, 0
Lord, take, I beseech Thee, my life from me; for it
is better for me to die than to live!" What is man,
surely, at the best? Bllt bow beautiful the grace
that will not deal with him yet according to his petulant haste,-the gentle question which one would
say could not fail to be answered in his soul at once,
'" Doest thou well to be angry?" But his anger is
not qllenched, and we see the strange infatuation
that it produces in him. He turns from the city, as
hateful to him, j11st for the goodness of God towards
it, and makes him a booth and sits down under it to
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see if, after all, Gael means to carry out this mercy
to the full. What a mirror for Israel to look into
and see their own spirit with regard to the Gentile
world about them! But it is all in vain for us to expect to bend Goel to our thoughts when we will not
bend to His. Jonah may nurse his anger and his
pride, but he only lapses, by this, into the very can·
dition of heathenism itself, which always takes its
gods to be such as it can control for its own in terests,
according to what it deems such. Idolatry means
everywhere, malt tlu maker of God, instead of God
the Maker oE man; and Jonah would gladly be that
now. Is it so strange a thing as at first sight it may
seem here, and do we not act oftentimes more or
less after his pattern? Which of us would not some
time make his own will supreme, though it be to
dethrone Gael to do so?
But Jonah cannot provoke God even to deal with
himself as his anger would have it. On the contrary,
grace must only manifest itself more to him, and as
he waits under the burning sun of the East, in the
discomfort to which he has destined himself, the
Lord God prepares a gourd and makes it to come up
over Jonah, that it may be a shadow over his head,
to deliver him from his grief. What labor God will
take to get at the heart of His poor creatnres! And
how often it seems as if there was not even a heart
to get at! Yet J allah is exceeding glael of the gourd.
But that is only the first step towards that recovery
of him which Gael is seeking. The next seems a
step in reversal. The mercy is taken away. "God
prepared a worm, when the morning ruse the next
day; and it smote the gourd that it withered."
Changeable these ways seem, as how often God's
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providences do seem changeable! But this, even, is
not enough. " It came to pass when the snn arose,
that God prepared a vehemen t east wind, and the
sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted,
and wished in himself to die, and said, It:is better
for me to die than to live." He has gone back to
his old position, and nothing seems to be wrought
yet. Nevertheless, he has felt as a creatllre, in a way
very keenly affecting himself, that he is in strong
hands that cannot be resisted. Do we not remember
how in Job's case also, though so different from the
present one, it is the revelation of His might by
which God awes an angry heart to stillness? But
again there comes the question: "Doest thon well to
be angry for the gourd?" vVas it indeed for the
blighted gourd that be was feeling? God so represents it, as it were, not tOllching the sore spot exactly
itself, and yet only to make him the more conscious
of it. But he answers more passionately than ever:
"I do well to be angry even unto death." Was it
for the gourd indeed that he was angry, or was it for
his personal loss ill it? Did he care so much for the
thing as to which he had not labored nor made it
grow, the offspring of a night and which perished in
a night? God would so represent it, as it were, as if
he would not impute more to him. He has had
pity on the gomd; he has not had pity upon
Nineveh, that great city of more than six score
thousand persons that cannot discern between their
right hand and tljeir left j and their cattle too,-none
of them forgotten by Him who made them. Pity for
a gourd,and not pity for great Nineveh! A plentiful
waste of a niggard heart!
Something there must
be that has produced in him such complete incapac-
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ity to balance things arigh t i something there must
be which seen will make consistent this gross inconsistency. Certainly; and which of ns does not know
what it is? There is but one thing capable of distorting things after this fashion. Here is the man
who has been himself in the depths to learn to cry ou t
there, "Salvation is of the Lord," yet now angered
even unto death against the God of salvation! He
who lives by grace alone, can plead only for judgment, and against grace to others!
Isr?el is, without donbt, in their inmost heart told
out in this picture before us. Under law indeed, yet
the lesson of the law, if learnt, would have vreached
the need of a grace which God had been ever showing. For the law is not against grace, but its handmaid; anel to every honest soul, most crnshingly
against legality.
Israel, as the apostle remind!!
them, were all, by their idolatry in the worship of
the golden calf, under the condemnation of the outraged law, and God's announced principle, upon
which alone He could take them up, was, "I will
have mercy upon whom I will have mercY,and I will
have compassion upon whom I will have compassion" (Rom. ix. IS). To sovereign goodness they
owell it that He could go on with them at all j and
their whole history illustrated the same thing.
Jonah's "Salvation is of the Lord" was their only
hope all through, who (as tbe apostle again says)
were found at last, "forbidding 11S to speak to the
.
Gentiles that they should be saved, to fill up thensins always" (I Thcss. ii. 16), Yet even so they
will be taken up as objects of mercy at the last, upon
this same blessed 0111y-s'ufiicil1g principle (Rom. xi.
31). " How g'ood is the God we adore! "

.
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But the moral of this history for ourselves, how
important it is! JIVe are in a place of special witness
for God, far beyond that of Israel. Under the law
with its closed sanctuary, there conlc1 as yet be no
worlel-wiele evangelism snch as Christianity proclaims.
J;J7e have a llistind mess<lge for II every creature."
We are not merely the recipients of grace, as even
Israel really was: we have learned it from the lips
and in the gift for us of t11e Son of Gael Himself;
the s11adow of law is removed, and the sanctuary is
open.
The brooding "dove," of which J ol1ah 's
name speaks, is known in its blessed significance by
those in whom there dwells the Spirit of Christ, the
power of all min istry and eli vine testimony ~tll1 oug
men, and of whom the Lot"el speaks when He declares that if anyone comes lluto Him and ddnks,
"out of his belly shall :flow rivers of living water"
(John vii. 37, 38).
Thus we should naturally think that now there
can be no Jonahs who do not answer to their name,
and that as an admonition to us the story of the Jewish prophet would he all unneeded. But alas, mau's
faIle!1 natnre violates the most necessary conclusions,
and makes its way throl1gh every ine1efectible argument. Gael asks as to the human heart, "Who can
know it?
And we who are, as Done ever were beside, the witnesses of divine grace, can we be trusted
to maintain cOllsisten t testimony to that to which we
owe 0111" all? Do anI' words, our ways, am" thol1J:hts
of others, our prayers for otbers, speak for ns as
those who have learned amid the depths oE ruin into
which sin has pll1ngeelns, to realize that break with
all self-satisfactioD, all self-snfficiency, all self·assertion, which is involved in fact in that cry of hclplessII
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ness in which all help is found, "Salvation is of the
Lord? "
All truth, all holiness, all liberty of soul, all power
for clevotedness, fruitfulness of whatever kind,comes
to us out of that knowledge, when it is perfected in
us; for au t of that wreck, well understood, no other
self arises than that which one who perhaps of all
men knew it best could express only in the paradox,
I I I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live, no
longer I, but Christ liveth in me."

F. W. G.

PRAYER FOR RULERS.
"I exhort, therefore, that first of all supplications, prayClrs,
intercClssions, and giving of thanks be mltde for QJI men i for
kings, and for nll that are in authority (or ill eminent places),
that wc may lead a quiet allcl peacoabJo life in all goc111ness ane!
hOUClsty , I (1 'l'im. H. 1).

T

HE murder of the president speaks to all as a
solemn reminder from Goel of our dependence
upon His mercy for stable government, instead
of the horror and confusion of anarchy. It is a call
to prayer, according to the well· known exhortation
at the head of this article-a reminder perhaps to
most of us of our easy forgetfulness to pray, that is,
to consWer how we are in need of His mercy every
hour, and in all relationships.
Great h anal', too, is put upon us in giving us the
place of intercessors for all men, and for rtllers, and
persons in high station.
We are thus as God's
l)1'iests n.ronnc1 His tabernacle, with the nations afar
off, but cared for of Gael, who has not forsaken them;
-as Israel in the millennium will be, a nation of
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priests, when all nations will be blest, and recognize
Jerusalem as a cen tre.
Now that evil has reached such a pitch of subtilty
and danger to national peace and government as to
puzzle the wisdom of legislators, God is giving to
His own a special opportunity to approach Him with
exercised hearts, and with a spirit of prayer and
fasting.
As the priests were to bear on their hearts before
God the iniquity of the people, Christians are to act
in like manner toward the world,-to consider the
world's condition; and cry to God for mercy, knowing His long· suffering and goo~ness.
As in the seventh chapter of Daniel empires rise
out of the sea-Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Rome
-so the revived empire of Rome in Rev. xiii. rises
ant of the sea-out of a condition of national confusion. As we see the time approaching (while we
know the Church will be kept from" that hom Rev.
iii. 10), let us not forget our obligation to the world.
Prayer" for all men," too, will beget a ~pirit of
gentleness, and love, and meekness, in place of
coldness and harshness which has so evil an effect if
it colors our intercourse with the world, which also
would affect the way we present the gospel itself.
" Freely ye have received, freely give."
The world has its lesson to heed in the recent diste'essing eveut-the fruit that sin bears, and the vanity
of wisdom that ignores God. But it is to the Cbnrch
God speaks first" that we may realize what a groaning creation we are in, and that we may pray without ceasing, while in everything giving thanks; for
onr God who is for us is above all, as He was at the
cross, and will be in glory forever.
II

FROM HOREB

TO KADESH-IJARNEA,

ETC.
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Let us use the occasion to draw near to God, and
cry to Him for mercy in a time of great need; especially that all may be overruled for blessing in the
gospel, and to mou se the ehurch. B L1 t s till let us
pray for peace,for good government, and for all men,
and for rulers, and all those in }Jlaces of special influence and authority.
How great is the goodness of God. How sanctifying the view of fait1l. Instead of taking a human
standpoint for or against a certain party, (often with
scorn or evil speaking) faith views all from God's presence. The rulers are" God's ministers" to do His
will, for the punishment of evil doers and for the
praise of them that do well (Rom. xiii.).
As violence increases in the world-the off~pring
of corruption, now as before, the flood, may it be OUTS
to cultivate a spirit of meekness and lowliness, and
subjection to God and to governments, and to one
another in the feat- of God.
E. S. L.

FROM HOREB TO KADESH-BARNEA BY
WAY OF MOUNT SEIR.
Deut. i.2.

T is truly blessed to find that we can never overreach the limits of the divine Word by attributing the fullest meaning to its every statement.
We find this especially evident when we turn to the
Old Testament, and find how everything has been
so written that we may learn more deeply the plain
truths of the New. I,Ve cml say with assurance that
all recorded therein is for our learning, on whom the
ends of the ages have come. Let us look then at
the verse before us and see what the lesson is that

I
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may be in it for us. "There are eleven days journey from Horeb by way of Mount Seif unto Kadeshbarnea." A very simple and apparently insignificant
statement.
It is noticeable, at the outset, that the whole of
Israel's wilderness journey is comprised of their
wanderings from Horeb to Kadesh-barnea. Th~y
visited the latter place within the first year of their
journeying, returning to it ag<tin in the thirty. eighth
year. Thus Horeb is the commencemen t of the
journey, and Kadesh- barnea the end. Now this is
full oE meaning when we consider that the wilder·
ness-way of Israel is a picture of our own pathway
through this world.
First, Horeb, the starting point, means" waste,"
approaching the thought of barrenness. Kadeshbarnea is the I I sanctuary of the wanderer." And by
way of Mount Selr which means" rugged." We
will look at the length of time as we go all. If, as
we have said, the journey is a type of our own, how
significant that the start is made at Horeb. Was it
not with the deep realization of our own absolute
barrenness toward God that we first came to Him,
acknowledging the " waste" condition that we were
in, and bowing to the word of God in its condemning
sentence that "there is none righteous, no, not one
. . . none that doeth good, no, not one "-al1 a barren waste to Him who was our Gou and Judge?
Surely this was the starting point of everyone of us.
But how blessedly full the provision He made for us
ill this very need. Not the law, with its claims
founded on the immutable righ teousness of God,
which we could never meet. We coulU. only fall
under its condemnation, t11t1S shutting us up to what
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God had in His mind, even "the righteousness of
God by faitlt ofJesus Christ," which simply means
that now our faitlt 'is counted for righteousness, and
we know the blessedness of the truth of being justified, and having peace with God, through our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Thus not merely are we seen as one with Christ in
His death, our judgment borne, and we free from
wrath, but we are seen as in Him also in His resurrection. We are out of the old life and its barrenness,and are introduced into the life of new creation,
where, as being linked with Him who was raised
!rom the dead, we should bring forth fruit unto God
(Rom. vii. 4). We are already, as being implanted
in this new creation, a kind of first· fruits unto God;
but the point is that being this as to our standing,
there should be the fruits of this produced in our
lives. And this is what we are to go on to.
Horeb, then, thank God, is our starting place, where
we have foun'd nothing in ourselves and found our
everything in Him.
As we have said, fruitfulness in our lives is what
we are to go on to. God has a path for us to tread,
in which it is His object to deal with us in such a
way as to produce this desired fruit. That path is
the way He would lead us through this world, and
as surely as Horeb is the starting point,so is Kadeshbarnea the end-" the 'sanctuary of the wanderer, "the place of rest and worship for the one who once
was nothing more than a wanderer and an outcast
from the presence of God. It is the blessed result to
be enjoyed now by everyone who in heart and soul
unreservedly submits himself to the gracious work of
the Spirit.
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Kadesh.barnea,-do we occasionally visit it, or is
it our continual abode? How llluch it speal<s of; it
reminds one of the psalmist in the seventy-third
psalm. He had been in slippery paths, surveying
the prosperity of the wicked. He speaks oE how
they prosper and are compassed about with pride,
speaking loftily, while he is plagued all the day long
and chastened every morning. He confesses having
been envious of the fooli::;h, when he saw the prosperity of the wicked" until," he says, "I went into
the sanctuary of God; then understood I their encl."
Ah, that i.s the place for such wanderers as we have
been and sometimes still' are-the presence of God
H£mseif. And the desire of His heart is that it
should be our continual abiding place. Indeed, the
whole of His work with us is just to accomp1ish this
very desire of His, a desire which controls every act
of Hi.s toward us. He gave His only begotten Son
to do that great work on the ground of which He
can thus act toward us.
I have said that fruit- bearing is what we are to go
on to~after the start from Horeb, but Kadesh· barnea
is the place where we only really beg'in to be fruitful;
the journey that lies between speaks of the disciplinary work which is so absolutely necessary before
there is frn itfulness. I do not say, that discipline
mds with fruitfulness.
We all know how much
pruning is required to make a vine bear frllit, but
the pruning continues that it may bear more fruit.
So with the child of God; how tenderly he is cared
for after his first implanting iIi the 'l'rue Vine. He
is nourished and trained till he bear fruit, and then
he is purged that he may bring forth more fruit. It
is this first tender 110nrishment and discipline that it
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would seem takes place in the journey we have been
looking at. And now let us notice the way it is
traversed.
It is by way of Mount Seil'. Seir means" rngged."
Sball we not say we have found it a "rugged" path
from Horeb to Kadesh·bal'nea? "No chastening for
the presen t seemeth to be joyous, bu t grievous:
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit
of rigb teOl1sness unto them who are exercised thereby" (Heb. xii. I I). Have we reached this "afterward," at Kadesh.barnea, beloved? How His grace
has come in all along the way in our many falls and
stumbles, our wounds bound up, and the peace of
Christ ministered afresh to our need. This gives us
the character of the way, but let us take note that it
is an eleven days jOl11'11ey. This will give us what
characterizes the way. Eleven would seem to be six
plus five, speaking plainly of discipline, whlle five
speaks of exercise under respo1lsibilitJ' which would
give to eleven the meaning of God in discipline and
man in exercise and responsibility under it. Truly
this is what characterizes the Cbl'istian's path if he
in heart desires to walk with his God.
Have we then properly OcclllJied Kadesh-barnea?
Has the path by way of Mount Seir, in the fulness
of its eleven (l ays journey, heen compassed by t1S so
that we are truly fruitful and in the position to press
forward to take possession of our spiritual Canaan (
God grant, indeed, that we lllay learn this lesson in
its full worth, and allow the Lord to have His blesHell
way with us, so th at we lllay be ,broug-h t to the
sanctuary," the place whence true fruit-bearing
flows.
J. B. J1'.
II

THE MINISTRATION OF CARNAL THINGS.*
E have now cOlUe to a form of millist.ry which it is evi<lent

W

the apostle makes much of, and Which, perhaps, is in little

<langeI' of beiug thought little of at any time.

As we see

in the lJody of Christ itself, the fitting togetller of the whole hy
tllllt wbich eyery part snpplietb,-tbe need of one being met hy
tbe ability that is in auother,-so iu the world itself, not iu its
evil shalle, but as God has ordained things amougst meu, we see
the S[l,me fitting together, the delleu<lence of Olle upon nuother, tho
need intended, as is evident, to draw ont the heart in meu to\Vfir<ls
one [l,nother, and to iIllllee conscions the weakness which is Moor Illl

n WBillmess mauifest ill nil in differeut ways aud mensures.

Here

is, I suppOll6, wlmt makes the suitnbility also of this snbjed fOI'Illing a fifth division of the epistle, the number 5 speaking, as has
often been said, of the weak with the strong, primarily of tbe
crBllture witb Go<l, but whicb way thns have, aUd snrely has, its
application in a lower sphere.

The ministry of power of whatever

kind to weakness, is essentially tbllt all tbrongb llere j lIud, ilS we
have seen nlre{l(ly ill the ser1110n on the monut, the Lonl makes
even n,lmsgiving au exaluple of what is simply righteonsuess on
the )1al't of those who realize their own ueed of the minisLry whiclJ
thns goes oub to others.
All this is n, matter in wlIic1J, £llns, the he(\l'L is so often sepnrl1t'ed
fl'oIU the h:UI<1, aud the easy liJiernlit,y of the rich mny so assume
nn U1Jpenmllce of goodness beyond tha.t which cnn really he sns-

lnilled before God, thn,t we ba I'e Ileed of care ill handling iL.

The

Lord bas sbowu us bow the largenesB of tIle glft is ill 110 wise the
tesL of whnt is good in God's Sight, nnd how the two miles of

l\

poor willow, malting one f[l,rthing, el\lJ be more t,o Him than all
the treaSl1\'BS pile<l up by the weulthy. III fact, those of whom tile
lIposLle spe[l,l<s llere wel'o lIlanifesting iu their deop poverty tlHI

-------------* From NumerIcal BIble,

- - _ .. _ - - - -

on 2 Cor. viii. and Ix.
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riches of tlleir free-hearted liberality.

27 [

This is wlmt makes liberal-

it.\' noteworthy. It is not so mllch wll1ll; is gil'en liS "'hnt remains
to the gil·er. Wbat the apostle valned, llS there is 110 Jlossibility
of questioning, was not the largeness of the gift, bnt the heart
llisplayell ill it. Tbe collection of which he is spcaking here was
for the Jloor Jews at ,Jernsalem, a wiLlless or the npprecillLioli on
the part of the Gentiles of the blessing wlJich Gall hall ministerel1
La them throngh the Jews. It was righteonsness Oil lbeir part io
oll'n this j 'lllld thc spiritual blessing whieh they bad received WllS

till' hc;yond lluyLhillg th~t coult1 he coillpeusaled 11ecnuial'ily, howcver· much it might be acknowledged. It was Ihc llHllluer of the
giving here which l'cjoiced the hearl of the aposlh\. The saints
dill nol; give La release the'lllsell'e~, as it were, from II ccrlain obligation [0 lJIC LO)'I] , but they lmd gil'Cll thellu;elves first to Him,
and this nHl.l]e it a silllple matter to /l;ive all tlIe rest. Thns the
lllatcrial minist,1'Y became spiritual; and this is whJ' the apostle
rejoiccd ill it. It was all evidence of ]ol'e and devotcdness, and
thus he conld exlIol't the Corinthians to follow the example which
the assemblies of l\'1acedonia had set them; and, as they were
abonm1illg 1l0W in IIll Christiau grace, i.hey wou Id snrely alJoulll]
in this grace too, among the rest.
He sets befOl'e them the trnnscelll1ent exanlllie of One who wa1
rich, aud yet for am' sakes became pOOl' to olll'icb 11S through His
poverty. Whnt an eXIIIDllle to keep all other giving ill its placc,
to illllkc it seem as little as it really is, II]](] yet at tbe same lime
to make it more acceptable to Gall hy the conscionsness of its
littleness! The Corint1dans ball, ill fact, manifestel] their readiness for tbnt of wbich he was spenking a year befol'o. He had only
to urge them, therefore, to earry on U I1'hllU hlld been ill their
thoughts so long (llready, relllemhel'ing tllllt" (IS to imlividna1
givillg, God did not eXIJect from a lllnn wbnt he 1l[\11 not, [llll] He
(]ill not mean to eUBe SOllle by plltting hnl'deus J1110n othel's. 'The
heflntifn1 eXfll]]ple of the manna is that which he sets before thelll
horo, where-in a ministry which was frol1l bea\'eu itself lind in
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which Illen ilad only to gather that whiel] Gael hall heatowel1,yet II he who gatlJered IlIllch hadllothillg ol'er, nnd he who gathered lillIe hnd no Jllck." ThilL \Ions God's thollght /lnd desire for
thclII nil, but using hUJIlllll instnlluelltlllity to accomplish it, lind
thus billdillg t.he he/lrls of Hill people 10 ellch olher, nnd dl'llwiug
forlll the 101'e, of which Ule gift, if it were anythillg,

WIIS

Imt tllo

lllllllifestlltiou.
1'he apostle goes au to spenl; of his Cllre tllnt iu the ministl'lltioll
of the" carnal things," as be cnlls them (whieh prove themselves
so lll1lch a temptation to the flesh, lI\1d liS to which the jealons eyes
of enemies wonld so slII'ely he I1pon him) there should not be the
slightest opportnnity given tor eve\l a ql1estioll 1\,.<; to his condnct.
It was 1I0t enongh for him here thut God wonld Imoll' all, 80 thllt.
he might leave it to Him to jllstili' him iu His own tillle aud way.
Where there were meuns tlmt conld be taken to pl'el'eut even SIlSpicion lie Ifolllcl tnke t1lem, which even his not tllking might he in
Hself a Cllllse of suspicion. It is It pl'illciple of impol'lnnce Ulllt we
are c.'ll1ed to recognize in II Ill/III wbose faith in Gall \I'M so preeminent, that he wonld not act simply upou this, in 1I1lIatter of
this kim!. He would Dot SIIY here, lIS in another relation be (loes
say, that with bim it \VIIS a very smaJI matter to he jlldged of any.
He does not hlli1l1npoll his apostleship, 01' the uudonbted blessing
that God lllld givell to his lahor, ill such l\. way lIS to think himself
beyond the need of jnstifying himself by the nBC of sllch prec:lIllions as would be thought ueetlfnl ill the case of (\llother mall, n
wonlrl mther seem as if the sellse of the place lle tilled in this way
only IIwc1e lllore imperative the necessity to "pl'ovicle for 110ncst

things, 110t oilly ill tlle sight of the Lord, 1m t 11160 ill tile sight of
He (lid not, as 1l111lly lesser IIIen might do, l1ull have done,

llIlU."

stanll Ilpon tbe llignity of his office.nml disdain the thought of any
acconut to be rendered to those l)efol'c 11'1:0111 lIis lire had so evideutly SpOICCll, tesled liS he ilad beeu by innnmemlJle trinls. No,
he "magnified his office" iu n wholly different wny. '1'11115 1'0\"
tilis crlllse nlso he could be glnd of lhe zeal or others which co\\l(l
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Ic~d

thcllI

(0

accept readily association with him ill this matter of

ministry of e\'cn

II

camal things."

And he thinks it right that

not only shon1l1 these he men of the highest chllwcter, hnt also
thc choice or the assemblies themselves.
terlllS of fullest IlSSnl"ltllce.

II

or

lhcse he can speak ill

'They are the messengers of the

asselllhlies," he says, " awllhe glory of ChrisL"

He would not

allow it to be thonght that he hall r01'e1'OO any defects

jll

lhe ad-

ministl'flt.ion either wilh the cloak of his apostleship, 01' of his personal failh,

THE ASSEMBLY MEETING OF

I

COR. XIV.

HY should the prominent church-meeting of
the New Testament, (aside from the Lorn's
supper) have so little place among us? We
may call it by way of designation the" Open Meet·
ing," as it has often been called,open for what we
may be leC! to-prayer, praise, ministry, and worship. Ministry being prominent as in I Cor. xiv.
where one had "a psalm," another '" a doctrine,"
another" an interpretation, I, and " two or three were
to speak and the others to judge;" and all thingE
were to be clone "clecently and in order." But cloeE
not the necessity of giving a name of this kind tc
this meeting arise fro111 a lac1e of simplicity anJ obe·
dience to Scripture? With simplicity anJ habitual
yielding of ourselves to the Spirit's guidance would
it not be a common 111 eeting, and need no special designation.
What has been allowed to talee the place of the
proper church-meetings and ministry of Scripture in
the Church at large we well know-human devices of
many kinds; and prominently" one man ministry. II
But if theRe have been rightly refused and escalJed
"from, our tendency iR still to return to them. And so

W
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it is that the assembly-meeting in which gifts would
specially be usetl and c1eveloped, and the body be
edified,-this assembly meeting hardly exists among
11S, unless on special occasion.
Ministry we have at
the breaking of bread, and in the prayer-meeting
and in the reading-meeting, and in the preaching, by
which we are blest; but we come short of the meeting in question.
In our low and feeble condition there may seem to
l)e little hope that such a meeting can be sustained,
but let us consic1er briefly the fam iliar scriptures that
refer to it, and then also very briefly the conclitioll
we must be in to meet our responsibility.
The first scripture we refer to is the twelfth, thir.
teenth, and fourteenth chapters of first Corinthians i
and the other is Rom. xii. In the chapters in Cor.
inthians we find, first, the many members in the one
body spoken of, and their varied offices and activi.
ties; and in chap. xiii. the "love" (charity) which
must be the actuating motive in service; then in
the fourteenth chapter an example of an assemblymeeting where members are exercising their gifts.
The space devoted to the subject shows its great
importance.
" How is it then brethren: when ye come together
everyone of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath
a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an in terpretation?
Let all things be done unto edifying." It is true
that they are being rebuked for too much activity,
but still it was a meeting of the assembly open for
anyone to minister whom the Lord might lead to
do so. Not too many were to speak, only two or
three; for love would seek to edify, not to selfishly
press oneself upon the meeting.
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How gracious of the Lord to commit to us such a
sacred responsibility, and what an excellent school
of discipline and development for the members of
the body; and what a loss not to diligently make use
of what God has so provided!
In the twelfth chapter of Romans, the doctrine of
our redemption being complete, devotedness is enjoined-the presenting our bodies a living sacrifice to
God; and then at once we are exhorted as to our
membership and place of service in the body. This
puts in a strong light again the importance of what
is before us. All the beautiful fruits and excellencies of Christian character that follow in the after
part of the chapter, are a development of that devotedness, which begins with a sober estimate of
one's gift as a member of the one body.
"Having then gifts differing according to the
grace that is given to 11S, whether prophecy, let us
prophesy according to the proportion of faith; or
ministry, let us wait on onr ministering; or he that
teacheth, on teaching; or he that exhorte th ,on exhortation." Then follow those excellent things we
are familiar with, that shine like jewels: " Let love
be without dissimulation; abhor that which is evil;
cleave to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned
one to another . . . fervent in spirit; serving the
Lord; rejoicing in hope . . . instant in prayer"-and
many more. But what precedes it all,as we have seen,
is OU1' membership in the one body, and the gifts
committed to us in that relationship. "So we being
many are one body in Christ, and everyone members of one 8.no.thE'r,-havillg gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us."
Finally, as to the condition of soul needed that we
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may fulfil this responsibility, it has, in general, al·
ready been necessarily referred to-devotedness to
God; and we can well conclude that where this is
lacking, this open meeting will be the first to languish and die Ollt, or rather it would be the meeting
that would never be attempted. Worldliness, anxious
care, coveteousness, the wandering heart, formality,
the lack of earnest prayer and joyful communion
with the Lord, unfit us for the Master's use. Bnt
let us seek grace that it may not be so with us; and
our consideration of this subject, and confession of
our real condition as so revealed by our incapacity,
may lead to exercises far and wiele, that will work
deliverance. Is it not our shame that we should
continue babes, and unable to use our gifts and our
pri vileges? And this leads to many considerations
as to uur dependence on one another, and the great
need there is that we should care for one another,
and pray much for one another,as also for ourselves.
What an interest we have in one another, tbat every
one in the assembly and every family connected with
us should have the blessing of Goel, and that hindrances should be removed. AIl this calls for diligence, vigilance, fasting, and prayer-a vigorous and
healthfnl condition, instead of a slothful one, which
would go with joyin the Lord, and increasing knowledge of God, while with it would be the Merari
bitterness that belongs to those who care [or the
assembly, the house of God. For if our aftlictions
abound, the consolations of Christ abound also.
There wOllld then be more of the" sorrowing yet
al ways rejoi.cing." But we are far from these things;
yet, if we care about it and confess our need with
prayer, we know well that the Lord will not fail to
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hear, and restore and bless through whatever rebu kes and chastenings.
What habitual waiting upon Gael mtlst be wrought
in us, if we are to be found ready for special occasions; and if habitually thus, how easy, how simple
a thing it is to receive from the Lord the word for
the pref;ent need, So that all wOllld know and rejoice that the present need was met by the Wurd in
divine wisdom anel grace.
How good then is our Goel, that if He calls upon
us to fulfil our responsibilities and to use our gifts, it
demands of us exercises that are pure blessing for
us, and for His glory; for what is for His glory is for
our blessing, which shows the glory and excellence
of His character.
We should not be discouraged as to a meeting because we may at times weary one another. If there
is habitual failnre, there ShOllld be grace to admonish, and the Lord will give power to the admonition
if from a patient and loving heart that has sought
Him in prayer and faith.
May the Lord give us help, in His mercy, and
lead us to coun t upon grace to enable us to do His
will. May we bow down before the Lord abOll t this
in all the assem bUes, and may we be ready to judge
and let go everything that would unfit us to fill our
place in the assembly; for we must either help or
hinder; and how serious n. consideration is this for
all who love the Lord.
ShaH we be dismayed by the smallness of onr
meetings? No doubt many can bear witness that
at very small meetings, (when but two or three or a
few more were present, or perhaps a rainy night,
01' wearied in boely, or perhaps saddened by the
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absence of some) how the word by some brother was
used for blessing, and they were made to feel how
tenderly the Lord cared for them in their need, because they trusted Him.
May our hearts be alive to our need, and count
upon the Lord to bless us. "He bringeth low and
lifteth up. "
E. S. L.

EXTRACT OF CORRESPONDENCE.
lvly I07Jed Bratller:
I think I have had my mind more occupied of late than ever with the subject which your letter
suggests-the being with the Lord. I am sure it is
deeper, happier, fuller acquaintance with Himself that our
hearts need; and then we should long and desire after
Him in such ways as nothing but His presence could
satisfy. It is not knowledge that gives this, but personal
acquaintance with the blessed Saviour, through the Holy
Ghost.
I alighted, as by chance, the other day on some fervent
thought:; of an old writer, in connection with this dear
and precious subject. In snbstance they were as follows,
and almost so in terms, only I have somewhat condensed
them.
" It is strange that we, who have such continual use of
God, and His bounties and mercies, and are so perpetually in obligation to Him, should after all be so little acquainted with Him. Ancl from hence it comes that we
are so loath to think of our dissolution, and of our going
to God. For, naturally, where we are not acquainted, we
like not to hazard our welcome. We would rather spend
our money at an inn, then turn in for a free loclging to an
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unknown host; whereas, to an entire friend, whom we
elsewhere have familiarly conversed with, we go boldly
and willingly as to our home, knowing that no hom can
be unseasonable to stich an one. I will not live upon
God nnd His dnily bounties, without His acqtlaintnnce.
By His grace I wiII not let one day pnss withollt renewing my ncquaintance with Him, giving Him some testimony of my love to Him, and getting from Hi 111 some
sweet pledge of His constant fnvor towards me."
Beautiful utterance this is. It expresses a character of
mind which, in this day of busy inquiry after kuowledge,
we all need-personal longings after Christ. May the
blessed Spirit in us give that directIon to our hearts! It
is a hnrd lesson for some at us to learn, to reach enjoyments which lie beyond and above the provisions of nature. We are still prone to know Christ Himself" afte]
the flesh," and to desire to find Him ill the mIdst of tll(
relations and circumstances of human life and there only
But this is not our calling-this is not the heavenl)
life. It is hard to get beyond this, I know, btl t our call
ing calls us beyond it. We like the home, and the re
spect, and the security, and all the delights of Ol1\" Illllmlll
relationships and circumstances, nnel would have CIl1'ist
in the midst of them; but to know Him, and to have
Him in such a way as tells us that He is a stranger on
earth, and that we are to be strangers with Him, this is a
hard saying to our pOOl' fond hearts.
In John's Gospel, I may say, among other things, the
Lord sits Himself to teach liS this lesson.
The disciples were sorry at the thonght of losing Him
in the flesh, losing Him in their claily walk and intercourse with Him. But he lets them know that it wa!!
expedient for them that they should lose Him in that
character, in order that they might know Hill) through
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the Holy Ghost, and ere long be with Him in heavenly
places (chap. xvi.).
And this is again perceived in chap. xx. Mary Magdalene would have known the Lord again, as she had
already known Him, but this lllust not be-this mnst be
denied her. This was painful, but it wm; expedicnt, good
for her then (jnst as it had bcen alrcady good for the
disciples in chap. xvi.) to know that shc was to lose Christ
in the flesh. For Mary is now tallght thatshc was to
have fellowship with Him ill the more blessed pl:tce of
His ascension.
So also the company at Jerusalem in the same chapter.
"They were glad, when they saw the Lord." Hut this
gladness was human. It was the joy of having recovered,
as they judged, the One whom they lw.cl lost-Christ iu'
the flesh. But their Lord at once calls them a way from
that communion and knowledge of Him, to the peacc
which His death had now made for them, and the life
which His resurrection had now gained for them.
All this it is heallliflll for our souls to ponder, for we
are prone to he satisficd with another order of things.
The sorrow that filled the hcarts of the disciples at the
thougllt of their Lord going awa)'-·.the "H.. abboni" of
Mary Magdalcne-the disciples being" glad when they
saw the Lord," show thc disJlosedness of the hl.lart to
rcmain with Christ ill the midst of hnlllan relationships
and circumstances, and nut to go with a risen Christ to
heavenly places.
llut all this I say to you as one th','lL :;u~p;csts a thonght
-would that it were the experience of llw SOli!. Hut I
desire to have it so.
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PROPHESYING WITH HARPS.
(1 Citron. xxv. 1.)

HAT ~ wonderful ;~ntrast there is bet,:een the
DttVld of first h..lllgs and of Chrol11cles,-a
thing' which has often been noticed as a
difficulty by the devout antI with but ill concealed
triull1ph by the unbeliever, who delights to find can·
tradictions where faith always finds perfection.
If we remember thtlt the subjects are different, the
difficulty vanishes. We see David acconling to nature
in Kings; in Chronicles, according to grace. Indeed,
the decrepit old man Hashes forth in all the vigor
and energy of faith even in Kings when that faith bi
called into exercise.
The one to whom Abishag
ministered, seeking almost in vain to keep the spark
of life fr0111 going ant utterly, blazes forth as much
the king anclman of might as ever when Sol01110n's
title to the throne is disputed by Adonijah, and then
and there secures for him thc throne and the succession, as well as provides for judgment upon covert
cnemies who had long escaped pnnIshment. We
might say this givcH a glimpse of the David whom
we HCC at ftllllen~th in Chronicles. HCre,llllture is left
out o[ sight, a1ll1 the man of faith, the man after
God's own heart, realizing as his CLHl c1raws near, the
glory that awaited his successor, makes full (11lc1
ample provision not mercly for Solomon'!) OWLl
throne, hut above all, for the glory and the worship
anc1 service of: the house of God,-that which was
dearest to 11 is h earL
Leave the fLltnrc. out of view, t\ml tllCre is somcthing intensely pathetic in seeing' this ohl mall,who, with all his failings, had livc(l for Gotl in the
main,-gatbcring' gold and treasure in rich (llJttl1-
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dance for his son to rear the hOl1se of God, which hE
was distinctly forbidden to do himself. There is nOI
a murmur, not a question of divine wisdom. He hac
been a man of blood, not only in the many wars, bu'
no doubt in his inmost heart remembering the blooe
of Uriah upon his hands, he realized the wisdom a
God in reserving for the peaceable and glorious reigr
of Solomon the erection of that house which was tc
be the glory of the nation and the wonder of thE
world.
David not only provides for the building of thE
house, as we said, but for the worship of the Levites:
the courses of the priests, the porters at the gatef
and all the details. We can imagine with what keer
delight this old man would arrange all; and fain
could see, not the bare threshing-floor of Ornan the
J ebusite, but the stately temple filled with worshiping
priests and singing Levites, and over all, the over·
shadowing glory. And faith could rejoice, thougl:
for sight there was nothing. And so it should eve]
be for us. Sight has nothing to show, but how livel}
the view which faith opens up!
It is in connection with the ordering of the Levite
service of worship that we have an expression whid
should arrest the attention: "Moreover, David ane
the captains of the host separated to the service 01
the sons of Asaph and of Heman and of Jeduthul1,
who should prophesy 'with harps." We would natur.
ally think of harps being used to play upon to a.id ir:
the melody of the worship, but there seems to be
distinct meaning, as we know there is in every worc1
of Scdpture,-in this word "prophesy." They were
to prophesy with harps; that is, they were to speak
for God, which is really the thought of prophesying.
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And does it not seem a strange combination, the
harp suggesting praise, worship, and joy offered to
God; the prophesying suggesting, as it were, God's
voice for His people to hear, too? Without doubt,
the thought that underlies it, first of all, is that their
playing with harps was not a natnral exercise, but
under divine guidance. As the incense was made
according to the formula given to Moses, and nothing
could be added 01' taken from it, so the melody which
was to accompany the sweet psalms of praise was
also ordered of God. This, of course, does not set
aside the thought of their being men of gift and of
training, but it reminds us of the fact that everything
connected with God must be under His control.
We have another suggestive mention of an instrument of music in connection with the exercise of
prophecy in the life of Elisha-when the kings of
Judah and Israel and Edom were stranded in the
wildemess without water, and the enemy threatening them-in their helplessness they turned to the
prophet of the Lord, who, for the sake of Jehoshaphat came to their relief. "Bring me a minstrel, " he
said, " and it came to pass when the minstrel played,
that the hand of the Lord came upon him. It was in
connection with what we might call praise, that God
gave His word of deliverance for these kings.
This opens up a very suggestive thought for us
and one which we forget all too easily. Nothing is
more needed amongst the people of God than proph.
ecy. What would we be without God's word for us?
Of course, we have the written Word, that which
embodies all the truth of God revealed to us, and
which it is at once our privilege and responsibility to
feed upon and to be filled with. But the word ill
II
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season, the word from the Lord out of His written
Word, that which appeals to conscience and to heart,
as the apostle says, which ministers edification, exhortation or comfort,-how important,how necessary
to receive this!
If we turn to the Old Testament prophets, we see
that their message consisted largely of warning, of
denunciation of evil, of lamentation over the declension of a people privileged as nation never was.
The pages of the prophets are stained with their
tears,and yet who that has read, "Isaiah's wild measlue but has heard the sound of the harp mingling
its melody even when the theme was most sad, and
sending a glimmer of hope over the darkest pages,
while predominating, rising above, reaching beyond
all theglooID, is that clear, triumphant note of vic.
tory which looks on to the enu, assured that at the
last the harps will have not a message of sorrow, but
one of unmingled joy and deligh t.
Putting it very simply, the thought suggested by
the harps is the spirit of praise, of worship. Even
our sins ought to be sung out to God, as it were.
The book of Psalms as a whole gives us this thought.
No matter how humbling the sin, how deep the
humiliation, how sore the oppression of the enemy,
the harp is never laid aside. It all goes up, as it
were, to God, in worship. And is there not deep instruction in this? None are more easily discouraged
than the people of God, particularly when their fail.
ures are brought to remembrance. They are over·
whelmed. Mere calling sin to mind will never give
deliverance from it j but here comes in the harp of
praise too; for in spite of all weakness and manifold
shortcomings, how much we have to praise for!
II
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There is lacking amongst us, no doubt, much of
that faithfulness which marked the prophets of old .
•, He that hath My word, let him speak My word
faithfully" i~ too easily forgotten, and while we do
not prophesy "smooth things of deceit," there may
be the passing over, the forgetting those painful
"wounds of a friend" which heal while they smite.
This is included in the exhortation that the apostle
speaks of in the fourteenth chapter of first Corinthians. We must deal faithfully with aIle another, and
we may all prophesy. But let us always take our
harp when we prophesy. Let us always remember
that we can praise God and tbat the accompaniment
to the saddest message which we may have to bring
to our brethren is the sweet song of redemption.
Oh, how this illumines whatever may have to be
said! How it changes denunciation into entreaty!
How anger is melted to tears, and even over those
who have gone farthest astray, how the yearning
pity mingles with the faith to conn t upon their recovery as we deliver, it may be, a message of sorrow!
In quite another connection we have a similar
thought. "Be carefnl for nothing," says the apostle,
"but in everything by prayer and supplication "here is the sense of need, the supplication suggesting strong entreaty of hearts that must have an
answer from God, and yet coupled with it is that
"thanksgiving" which lightens the burden and, in
anticipation, praises God for the answer. Do we
always remember to mingle thanks with our prayers,
as we wait long for the answer, as it is deferred until
the heart well nigh grows sick? Let llS remember
the thanksgiving, for our Gael does hear and will in
His own way and time give an answer of peace.
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Meanwhile, too, the peace of God which passeth all
understanding, keeps the heart through Christ Jesus.
We have been speaking of admonition. In our
usual version, this is connected, in Colossians, with
psalms and hymns: "Teaching and· admonishing
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." Be
the punctuation altered as it may, the close connection between the admonition and the psalms and
hymns is, to say the least, suggestive, and reminds
us of the prophesying with the harp. N <J.Y, in our
own experience, have we not oftentimes received the
tenderest and most effectual admonitions in the
melody of praise?
"Yet, graciolls Lord~ when we reflect
How apt to turn tne eye from Thee,
Forget Thee, too, with sad ueglect
And listen to the enemy,
And yet to fmd Thee still tl1e same,
'Tis this that humbles us with shame."

It seems as though the very joy of God's grace,
instead of making us forget am own wrong, but emphasizes it, leaving us, however, not hopeless and
discouraged, but
" Astonished at Thy feet we fall.
'fhy love exceeds our highest thOllght.
Henceforth be Thou our all in all
'fhon who our sOllls with blood' Imst bouo-lit.
May we henceforth more faithful prove I:>
And ne'er forget Thy eeaseless love."

This is but one illustration of what, without doubt,
has been frequently the experience of God's beloved
people. Have we not often exp€ctec1 a blow, felt
that we deserved it, that nothing short of some correction from the rod of God could move us, and been
surprised and melted into deepest contrition by the
sweet voice of the harp bringing that message of
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love, that love which never changes, which is as
fresh in our dullness as in our brightest, happiest
moments, which cannot be measured by our apprehension of it, but is its own measure?
Then, too, the one that brings the message, as we
were saying, a most needed one of admonition, is
also prone to discouragement sometimes, forgetting
his own weaknesses as he thinks of those of his
brethren. He goes in gloom, with but little hope of
seeing results, to do that which is a most unpleasant
duty, and he does it faithfully, but in a hard way.
He goes away unsuccessful and doubly depressed.
How different it might have been had he taken his
harp with him and remembered that it is grace alone
which restores, as it is grace which saves,
But we must not t11ink that all prophecy is admonition or that every message from God is a word
of warning. How far this is from the truth! Has
a father nothing but correction for his children? It
is the exception, rather than the rule. What happy
family is there where admonition is the prevailing
atmosphere? It comes with all the greater force because of its comparative rarity. But prophecy goes
on always. The Father is always speaking to His
children and would use us as His mouth.pieces for
His message. Exhortation and comfort as well as
edification, are included in it, and how everything is
lightened and rendered effective by the spirit of
praise! We come with haPl)Y hearts and speak to
one another for edification, and how different it is
when, in a mere perfunctory way we go over truths
clear to the mind, but lacking in just that one thing
which makes them effective and which the spirit of
praise furnishes! Is there not, too often, an atmo-
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sphere of depression amongst the people of God?
They are looking at one another, and like Joseph's
brethren; starving as they look into one allother's
faces, and yet their Bibles are in their hands, full of
most priceless truth. Constraint, the fear of man,
occupation with one's brethren,-these things have
hindered the free outflow of that which should come
in all its simplicity and with all its power. What is
the remedy? Take the harp. Strike a few notes.
Think of the love of Goel,of His grace and gooc1ness;
think of what redem ption is, and how all constrain t
vanishes! The Spirit of the LOl'd is free because we
are occupied, 110t with one another, but with Christ,
and thus there is the liberty whic11 comes from the
Spirit's freedom.
Take again the meeting for prayer. I-I ow many
heavy hef:1.rts come to the prayer-meeting.
Do they
go away heavy or light? It is a libel upon the grace
and love of God to carry a heavy heart away from
where we have met with Him. He will surely give
a word of help and blessing if the eye has been
turned to Him; if, in other words, the harp of praise
has become the vehicle for the message of prophecy,
But it is needless to enlarge. We have simply
dwelt upd'n one idea, looking at a few of its many
sides. The spirit of praise is absolutely essential.
God dwells amid the praises of His people. There
can be no sense of His presence without worship, and
there can be no true liberty without praise accompanying it. Let us then take a lesson froUl David's
provision. Let us learn 1110re than ever to prophesy
with the harp, and to do every thing with thanksgiving. How light it would make O~lr lives, and what
a foretaste it W0111d give 11S of that time near at hand,
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-we know not how near,-when the melody of the
harp will sound out in all its entrancing sweetness as
we' sing: "Unto Him that loveth 11S, and. hath
washed11s from our sins in His own blooel."
S. R.
CALL THEM BACK.
(2ALL Thy people back, 0 Lorcl,
As in the early days,
When love was warm,and fresh a11d bright,
When first we knew Thy grace,
When first Thy light broke throllgh our night
And set our hearts ablaze,
Lord, call us back.
Call Thy people back, 0 Loru,
To that simplicity
.
Which marked Thy servants long ago;
Our yearning hearts would be
Full satisfied with Thee, although
The world against us be,
Lord, call us back.
From the many paths unmeet
Our wayward feet have trod,
From foolish words, and wilful ways,
Yea, tllrn us back, 0 God,
Afresh to taste Thy love and grace,
Else Thou must nse Thy rod.
Lord, tnrn us back.
Call Thy loved ones back, 0 Lord,
From toilsome paths and steep;
From bearing burdens all Thine own,
Which only make us weep,
The while we moan, and toil alone,
And only sorrow reap.
Lord, call11s back.
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Call us back from hearts cast down,
And oh, afresh inspire
Our souls to seek Thee more and more;
To burn with deep desire,
Till hearts o'erflow, and faces glow
With holy, ardent fire.
Lord, call us back.
Call us back to those sweet days,
When hearts were knit as one,
When prayer was as the breath of life;
Ere we were so undone,
Ere souls were rife with endless strife;
For JeSl1s' sake, Thy 8011,
Lord, call us back.
Broken is the remnant, Lord,
And difficult the day;
What shame and sorrow cover us,
Our tears oft dim the way i
The tide runs high, Thy coming's nigh,
Om hearts are loath to stay.
Lord, take us home.
H. McD.
"COVET EARNESTLY THE BEST GIFTS."
1 Cor. :xli. 31.

HAT we are in the dif.ficult times of the last days
needs, for one that is before God, no demonstration.. The difficulties increase continually,
and the pecnliar characters of evil foretold as to be
found in the last days are more and more becoming
apparen t. Because iniquity abounds, the love of
many has waxed cold. Because of the prevalence of
error, tru th itself is undervalued and discredited.
Dogmatic teaching is more and more set aside, for
that which is distinctively thought of as "practical,"
in opposition to it. That which is the first character
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of the Word of inspiration, that it is "profitable for
doctrine" (and what is first in Scripture really comes
first), if its value be discredited, discredits necessarily all that is connected with it. Confucianism
and Christianity are then found nearly upon the same
level. Confucius has excellent moral precepts, and
practically no God. This is what more and more we
are corning to, or at least we need to know but little
about Him. Morality and altruism, these are enough
for us. Look at the jangle of creeds and sects. What
have they bred for us but that kind of disregard for
one another which is the source of so many evils?
Theological hatred is the worst kind of hatred. Religious persecution is the most intense and evil of its
kind; and at any rate, it is so hard to discover what
the truth is. Bring in from various quarters a dozen
professing Christians, and try to llarmonize their
different statements. Yet good men are good men
all the world over, and it is even proverbial that the
heart may be better than the creed. Why trouble,
then, so much about the creed? Why take so much
pains to build up systems which begin to disintegrate
as soon as they are built up ? "In doubtful things,
liberty; in all things, charity," comes to have large
application with the growing doubt about so many
things.
But what are we to do, then, with Scripture; whid:
certainly is, as to its character, essen tially dogmatic?
Well, the human element is perhaps the thing most
apparent, and if Scripture. is even thus in agreement
with itself, a great many people have not found it
out. It is even claimed to be the work of the Spirit
now to disengage the kernel from the husk and to
produce for us a new Bible relieved of thil1gs which
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have long been all incltbus upon it. The more the
" higher critic" pares down Scripture, the more his
love increases for the Scripture so pared down, and
he finds wonderful power now in that which, if it be
less obviously divine, yet appeals to him the more
for its kinship with the human.
Difficulties! why, how many are the difficulties
here? difficulties which who shall settle for us? For,
alas, our faith in human wisdom itself must necessarily be s11aken by them all, and one verse of Scripture remains for us, perhaps, as the most significant
of its many verses, that, "If any man think that he
knoweth anything', he knoweth nothing yet as he
ought to know."
What are we to do, then? Wen, if Scripture has
lost its power, there is incleed nothing to be done.
They are but few probably, after all, who will give
up Christianity for Buddhism or its kindred Theosophy. We shan not in the mass leave Moses for
Mohammed; and if heaven's beauteous vision has at
last failed ltS, it has at least so made apparent the
dismal failure of all else that one can positively hope
for no substitute for it. What man or what committee of the wisest men will give 11S really another
Bible? They are better at c1estrllction then at reconstruction; better in mutilating that which. for them
has become a spiritless corpse than in breathing the
breath of life into any new form.
Well, let us despair of ourselves; that is all right.
Alas, it is the world'!; wisd()ffi that has mocked and
cheated liS. With the despair of onr own, there may
be at least a cry to the unknown God, which shall
bring unlooked-for answer. At least one of the most
widely discredited doctl'ines at once begins to dawn
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upon us as possibly true, that if any man would be
wise, he must become a fool that he may be wise.
And after all, sin is in the world surely. It is not a
mere name and nothing else. There is such a tlling
as sin and a great deal of it. Has it not, perchance,
clouded the mind so as to procluce this darkness
which we are burdened with, and in which all philosophies, all fruits of the human in tellect, are withering, and are bound to wither? Thank God for the
Voice that breaks out even through the darkness
with its sweet, comforting, poweTful assurance, so
strange in its mingling of the human and divine together: "Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you Test."
Have you rest, dear reader? Has this wonderEul
word been fulfilled to you? And have you learned
to say, Whatever else may deceive, this has not deceived; here is a Voice which has proved its truth in
my inmost soul? Here is the solid footing upon
which alone we can stand, with the earth and all that
is in it shaking around us. Here is the Voice which
can alone settle all difficulties for us, a Voice like
which there is no other. How blessed to recognize
in Him whose voice it is; the trne "human element"
which men' think they prize so highly, which appeals,
even as the science of the day does, to "justification
by verification," and bids yon verify for yourselfeach for himself-its utterances.
Once upon the
rock here, how the fog clears \ how the co1<.1 mists
roll off the face of nature everywhere! and whatever
may be the shapes of evil that we see, yet at least
there is no more indistinctness, no uncertainty; and
not the evil rules, but the good; not man but God.
How wonderful a hook then is Scripture! Is there
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another like it? Shall I permit any, with the highest
claim from men's schools or colleges, to tell me what
of it I am to believe, or what I may disbelieve? Upon
Scripture, from first to last, from Genesis to Revelation, the living truth has put its seal; and what
a field of knowledge now opens to me, while the fresh
life stirs within my soul to make it all-as far as the
finite may apprehend the Infinite-to make it all my
own! Christian reader, is this what Scripture is for
you? a Voice everywhere alike in its certainty as in
its sUblimity, a Voice that has power not over the
mind alone, but over the conscience and over the
heart? Is it something with which you make no
conditions, but which claims your obedience, and
which J10U obey.fJ In every part is it that? in every
sphere that is accessible to man? in every department
of nature? in all that can be called-is worthy to be
caIled,-sez'ellce? Then, if this be so, you have fonnd
what will be the solution of all the difficulties even
of the last days; and amid all these you will stand
master of yourself, because in the freedom given by
another Mastel'; one who has not received-thank
God-" the spirit of cowardice, but of power and of
love and of a sound mind (2 Tim. i. 7).
These words are from one of those epistles whic11,
with the fore-thought of the love that' breathes
everywhere through Scripture, have been provided
for us, just for these last days in which we are; and
they reveal the Sl)irit of a man who was in his last
days upon earth, and with shadow everywhere
around him as to his circumstances. Not only was
it upon the 'world, but the Church itself was passing
into the shadow. Souls over whom he ha\l, rejoiced
were departing from him. He was in 1)rison, in: the
II
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grip of imperial Rome, in the hanels of the pagan
persecutor, but with a soul as clear, as bright, as
glad as ever it had been since the light of the opened
heavens had revealed One in whose face was the
glory of God, a glory which ever went with him and
ceased not. How good to be where he was! His
own heart could find no better wish for all around
him than that they might be almost and altogether
such as he was, except those bonels!
But he draws every believing soul into the same
covert of that glory in which he stood himself. God
has not given us I I a spirit of cowardice, but of power
anel of love and of a sound mind," We are not
Pauls, true; hut the sources of blessing which were
his are ours, and the ability to draw from them, if
only our llearts are true to the truth as his was, no
atom of divergence allowed hom the path on which
his compass guideel, doing one thing, "forgetting the
things which are behind and reaching forth unto
those things which are before, pressing towards the
mark for the prize of the high calling (or the calling
on high) of God in Christ Jesus" (Phil. iii. 13, 14).
If this be our mind what can arrest an energy which
the Spirit gives? If this be not our mind, how can
we think even of facing the difficulties which are on
every side? There will be nothing for us but the
gloom of .despair, or the worse alternative of a heart
steeling itself to indifference, yielding to the evil for
which it has no remedy, the very abounding of iniquity causing, alas, the loyalty of its love to falter
and relax. How necessary for our whole course as
Christians that the full assurance of hope should animate us at all times! Conflict there will be. We shall
not be able to escape from meeting the tide which is
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against l1S. 'rhe enjoyed presence of God will not
withdraw tIS from this, but enable us for it, and how
necessary for us then to realize what it is to be
I I strong in the Lord and in the power of His might"!
to realize the triumph which Christ Himself has accomplished, not for Himself alone, but for us also
whom He bids follow Him through a world in which
we shall have tribulation, but which He has overcome! How necessary for us to be in the spirit of
those ringi.ng appeals "to him that over.cometh,"
when the history depicted in the Lord's words to the
churches is being enacted before our eyes! Assuredly
we have a sphere of our own into which the conflict
around us cannot enter, and our happiness lies just
in being able fully to enjoy this, to make our own
the things that are our own, and to live in the life
which is really life. And it is just here too that we
learn mQst sur~l'y what the world is, in a way not
given by the m~tst intimate acquaintance with the
world.
But what is the bearing of all this upon the subject
before us, in which we are exhorted to I I covet earnestly the best gifts "? There are some things, therefore, which it is right to covet, and here, strangely
enough, where it is 110t only permitted but enjoined,
people are the slowest to do this. If God is giving,
it should be a matter of course that one would seek
the very best of the gifts He has to give. But is it
so? . Alas, gifts as they are, they seem to many,
nevertheless, burdened with conditions which almost
destroy their reality as stIch. To seek the best gifts
of Gael, supposes, in fact, a heart 110t in the world,
but with Himself outside it, while He has interests
in the world indeed with which they have largely to
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do. N ow here it is that the tangle of things, and
the difficulties arising from the apparel) t hopelessness of the condition, of necessity deadens the desire
for that which, after all,seems so ineffective to better
the conditions and thus in itself so doubtful as good.
The Church is in theworld,that Church which Christ
loves and has given Himself for it, that greatest of
gifts from wh icll all other gifts proceed. Nevertheless, what has been tIle history of the Church? and
what a spectacle does it present to-day? How little
is it conquering the adverse element? How muc11,
rather, does the world seem to be conquering it, so
that everywhere it must make concessions to it!
The Church is in the world indeed, but alas, much
more than this, tlu world is in tlte Clmrclt; and these
are mingled together in a way which seems quite
impossible to be remedied, the world which should
have been conquered being manifestly rather the
conqueror, and Christianity being molded in its hands
into forms which more and more degrade it to the
level of one of the world.religions, if even it be the
best. What, then, has come of the gifts with which
Christ has endowed His Church? Things widen in
influence just as they al'e lower in character until,
in "the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
man," the positiveness of Christianity disappears, its
angles are smoothed off, and he whom the inscribing
angel cannot write among lC the names of those who
love the Lord" may yet, as lC ODe who loves his fellow-men," find his wpere the vision of the poet saw
it, when
"Lo! Beu-n.L1hem's Dame Jell all the restl"

Such difficulties are, of course, difficulties only for
tbe Christian. For the man of the wOl-ld himself,
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the darkness is light just as the light is darkness.
For the Christian, they are largely doing just what
is most th01'Oughly Satan's work for him, producing
discouragement and perplexity with that dulling of
spiritual energy which is the necessary consequence.
The gifts which Christ has given are .lor the Church's
equipment; but how differently does that sound when
we go back to the time when it began, "fair as the
moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with
banners," from now when, batl.ered in the conflict,
its ranks divided and opposing one another,it scarcely
knows itself! It is just when we realize most what
according to God's thoughts it should have been,
that we are prone most to the worst discouragement.
"The body of Christ! "-but what is a body of which
the members are scattered here and there,and hardly
anything of the form remains as Scripture shows it?
Here indeed it requires the power of the Spirit of
G'od to lift one up to face that which is seen with the
brighter reality of that which is unseen. This is
what is so sorely needed to-day. We have g1'Own
old in the wilderness. The eternal life that is in us
seems to be susceptible of weakness and decay like
any other life. Revivals there have been, many,
but how surely followed, and how soon, by a corresponding depression and degeneration! But one
more wave seems wanting, now with the end so
near, to lift us right up into a scene where failure
any more will be iml)ossible. Shall there be that or
shall the Church's latter end be but in terrible contrast to its beginning? The answer must be in the
heart of the hldivic1ual and it mllst be given to God,
not man. That the Spirit abides, we know. That
He abides to glorify Christ in His people we must
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not question. Grieved, insulted, quenched as He
has been, is there not yet power with Him, power
that He can Inp.nifest to accomplish that which to
man is indeed impossible?
But let us look more closely at what the gifts that
we are exhorted to covet, mean. Gifts are, in the
Church, that which fits the body together as such.
They are the functions of the members which make
them, therefore, practically members. It is impossible, therefore, to be a member of the body without
the gift that it implies. It is this that the apostle
dwells upon in the epistle to the Corinthians which
speaks of the body as it exists on earth. The gifts,
therefore, differ from one another, not by reason of
defect in the organization, but rather of the completeness of the whole according to God. There is
everywhere defect in the members, if you forget that
they are but members. If they are independent individualities, then they arc most unfi Hed to stand
alone. They are made for each other and for the
whole. Do we realize it, dear fellow-christians? Do
we feel in ourselves our qependence upon all others,
as their dependence, too, upon ourselves? We must
not shrink back in false hnmility from that last
thought. The apostle will expressly tell us that
"much more those members of the body which seem
to be more feeble are necessary." We cannot, therefore, put away this from us by any thought of our
feebleness. Nay, even the feebleness itself is, as it
is put, in some sense that which makes us necessary
to one another. Eve was necessary to Adam by the
very feebleness which should draw out for her his
strengtll; and Adam too had his side of feebleness
which made it not good that the man should dwell
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alone. Thus we are needed for each other's development; and the ministry of each to each, in order
that the whole may fill its place, Alas it is this
shrinking from the thought of universal ministry
which has, first of all, split up the Church itself into
two divisions, the ministers and those ministered to:
false in the whole thought of it; and not the less
because of the truth contained, which is just what
gives the falsehood its' fatal facility of acceptance.
To speak of what is the most plausible and the most
fatal, all have not the gift of teaching,-true; but of
this is bt'ed a class of teachers who know not the fin;t
principle of their calling, which is to educate others
illtoi1tdepmdmce of themselves>, and a much larger
class of half-educated scholars, to whom the time
when they ough t to be teachers, of which the apostle
speaks (Heb. v. 12), never comes,-never is expected
to come. They have resigned their title as possessors
of that Spirit who searches the deep things of God
into the hands of those more competent in intellect,
more taught in the schools of men, devoted to spirituili studies as those in secular occupations cannot
be. Thus clergy and laity came about by a natural
application of the principle of a division of labor, by
which one class could at more ease pursue the world,
while the other enjoyed privileges and acquired a
l)ower such as ever the heart of man has craved and
rejoice(l in. But the sense of immediate dependence
upon God and confidence in Him became proportionately weakened; the Bible which the true teacher
would have opened and made familiar became gradually darker and less accessible, or lighted with
weird and distracting corpse-lights of the imagination, which no hand could reach to test them by the
touch of truth.
F. W. G.
(1'0 he continued, if the Lo'/'(/ will.)
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OBEDIENCE TO GOD
UNDER WORLD - GOVERNMENTS.*

NDEED Nebuchadnezzar was a man as wise
He
according to tIle flesh as he was wilful.
stood in a place that no man had occupied
before j not only the sovereign of a vast kingdom, but
the absolute master of many kingdoms, speaking different tongues, and having all sorts of contrary habits
and policies. What then was to be done with them?
How were all these various nations to be kept and
governed under a single head? There is an influence
that is mightier than any other thing, which, if common, binds men closely together j but which on the
contrary, if jarring, more- than anything else arrays
people against people, house against house, children
agai nst parents, and parents .against children, nay
husbands and wives against each o tll er. There is 11(
social dislocation to be compared with that which;
produced by a difference of religion. Consequent!
to avert so great a peril, union in religion was tJ
measure that the devil insinuated into the mind of tl
politic Chaldean as the surest bond of his eUlpire. F
must have one common religious influence in order I
weld together the hearts of bis subjects. In all prob
ability, to his mind it was a political necessity. Unite
them in worship, unite all hearts in bowing down before one and the same object, and there would be
something to furnish the hope and opportunity of cot!solidating all these scattered fragments into a whole.
Accordingly, the king projects the idea of the gor-
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geous image of gold for the plain of Dura, near the
capital ,of the empire: and there it is that he sumlllons
all the leading men, the princes, the governors, and the
captains, the judges, the treasurers, the counselors, the
sheriffs, and all the rulers of the provinces, all in power
and authority, to come together to the dedication.
The authority, therefore, of the empire was put forth,
and all were commanded to worship the golden illlflge
on pain of death. "Whoso falleth not down and worshipeth, shall the same hour be cast into the midst of
a burning fiery furnace."
"Therefore, at that time, when all the people heard
the sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery,
and all kinds of music, all the people, the natiolls, and
the languages, fell down and worshiped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up" (vcr. 7).
But there were some apart from that idolatrous
throng; very few alas! though, 110 doubt, there were
others hidden. We IlHiy be bold enollgh to say there
was one not mentioned here-Daniel himself. However this be, his three companions were not there;
and this made them obnoxious to others; especially
as their position, exalted as it was in the province of
Babylon, exposed them to more public notice.
Of
course tlIcy were singled out for the king's displeasl1l'c.
"Wherefore at that time eert,tin Chaldeans came ncar
and accused the Jews." Then they remind the king
of the decree that he had made, and adel, "There arc
certain Jews, who111 tholl hast set ovel' the affairs of
the province of Babylon, Sbnclrach, Mcsbach, and
Abed-nego; these l1ICp, 0 king, havc not regarded
thce; they serve not thy gods, nor worship the g'olden
image which tholl hast set up. Then Nehuchadl1()7.zar,
in his rage and fury, commanded to bring Shaclmch,
Meshach, anel Abed-nego," etc.
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But the evil of man and the craft of Satan only
serve to bring the faithful into view. The king commands them to be cast into the burning fiery furnace.
No doubt, he first remonstrates, and gives them the
opportunity of yieldi ng. "Is it true, 0 Shadrach,
Meshach, aud Abed-nego, do not ye serve my gods, nor
worship the golden image which I have set up? Now,
if ye he ready, that at what time ye hear the sound of
the cornet, flute, harp, etc., . . . ye fall down aud
worship the image that I have made, well: but if ye
worship not, ye shall be cast the same hour into the
midst of a bnrning fiery furnace; and who is that God
that shall deliver you ant of my hands?" It is solemn
to see how evanescent was the impression made upon
the king's mind. The last act recorded before this
image was set np was his falling down on his face before Daniel, paying him all bnt divine honors. He had
even said, "Of a trnth it is that your God is a God of
gods and a Lord of kings, a nd a revealer of secrets,
seeing than couldst reveal this secret." But it was another th ing, when he finds ant his power disputed, and
his image despised, spite of the burning fiery furnace.
It was all very well to acknowledge God for a moment when He was revealing a secret to him. That
was plainly decided in chap. ii. And Daniel there
represents those who have the mind of God and who
are fOllnd in the place of feari ng God. "The secret
of the Lord is with them that fear him."
But God had delegated power to the head of the
Gentiles, Nebnchadnczzar. Aud now that these men
had dared to brave thc conseqncnces mt1ler than worship the imagc, he is filled with fury, which vents itself
in scorn of Gael Himself. "Who is that God," he
says, "that shall dcliver you out of my hands? " The
consequence was that it became now a question between him whom Gael had set up and God Himself.
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But a most beautiful and blessed feature comes out
here. It is not God's way, at the present, to meet
power by power. It is not His way to deal with the
Gentiles in destruction, even where they Illay be abusing powcr against the God who has set them in authority; and I call your attention to this, believing it to be
an im p01"tant thi ng practically. Shaclrnch, Meshnch,
and Abed-nego do not in any way take the ground of
resisting N ebudladnczzar in his wickedness.
We
know afterwards that his conduct was so evil that God
stripped him of all glory, and even of intelligence as a
man, for a long time. But still these godly men do
not pretend that hc is a false king bccause he sets up
and enforces idolatry. For the Christi:ln, the question
is not about the king;, but how he ought to behave
himself. It is not his business to meddle with others.
He is called to walk, relying on God, in obed icnce
lind patience. As to the great mass of every-day obligations wc can obey God in obeying the laws of the
land in which we live. This might be the case in any
country. If one were even in a popish kingdom, I
believe that, in the main, one might obey God without
transgressing the laws of the land. It might he necessary, sometimes, to hide oneself. If they were coming,
for instance, with their processions, and required a
mark of respec,t to the host, one ough t to avoid the appearance of insulting their feelings, while, on the other
hand, one could not acquiesce in their false worship.
But it is extremely im portant to remcmber that
government is set up and aeknowlcc1g"ed of Gocl; and
it has, therefore, claims upon the obcdience o[ the
Christian man wherever he may be. One of the New
Testament epistles takes tip this question, the very one
which, more than any other, brings out the fotlndations,
characteristics, and effect~ of Christianity, as far as
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regards the individual. I allude to the epistle to the
Romans, the most comprehensive of all the Pauline
epistles. There we have, first of all, man's condition
fully developed; then the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus. The first three chapters are devoted to the
subject of man's ruin; the uext five, to the redemption
that God bas wrollght as tbe answer to the ruin of man.
Then, in the thr(:c chapters which [011011', yOll h;we the
coursc of the dispeusations of Goel-that is, His dealings, on a large scale, with Israel and the Geutiles,
After that we have the practical, or, at least, the preceptive part of the epistle: first, in chap. xii., the relations of Christians to one another, and then, afler a
gradual transition, to enemies at the close; and next,
their relation to the powcrs tbn.t be (clmp. xiii.). The
very expression-" the powers that be "-seems intended to embracc every form of gOl'crnmentllnder
which Christians might be placed. They were to be
subject, not merely uncleI' a king, but where there was
anolher character of sovereig'n; not only where the
governmcnt was ancient, put let it be ever so newly
established. The busincss of thc Christian is to show
rcspect to all who are in authority, to pay honor to
whom honor is clue, owing no lllall anything save love.
What makes this so particularly Htrung, is, that the
cmperor then reigning IVas (HIe of the \\'orst and most
cruel men that ever Hlied lhe throne or the C~sars,
And yct there is 110 reSl~rve or q ualiflcaLioll 1 nay the
very reverHC of an insiuuation lbat, if lbe emperor ordered what W~U, good, lhe CllriHtiam; were to obey, but,
that if nol, tbey Wl:rc hell [('om l1wir alll~giance. The
Christian iH called to ohCY··--llot always Nuro or Nebuchadl1e~o~ar, bat God evennurc.
TlH: eOl1sequence is,
that this at once delivers froll) lhe vury smallest real
gronnd for chargillg a godly pcrHun with being a rebel,
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I am aware that nothing will of necessity bar a Christian from an evil reputalion. It is natural for the
world to speak ill of one that belongs to Christ-to
Him whom they crucified. But from all real ground
for such an accusation this principle delivers the soul.
Obedience to God remains untouched; but I am to
obey II the powers that be" in whatever is consistent
with obeying God, no matter how trying-.
The light of these faithful Jews was far short of
what the Christian ought to have now: they had only
that revelation of God which waS the portion of Israel.
But faith always understands God: whether there is
litlle light or much, it seeks and finds the guidance of
God. And these men were in the exercise of a very
simple faith. The emperor had put forth a decree
that was inconsistent with the foundation of all truth
-the one true God. Israel was called expressly to
~1mintain that Jehovah was such, and not idols. Here
was a king who had commanded them to fall down and
worship an image. They dare not sin; they must obey
God rather than man. It is nowhere said that we
must ever disobey man. God must be obeyed-whatever the channel, God always. If I do a thing, ever so
right in itself, on the mere ground that I have a right
to disobey man under certain circumstances, I am doing the lesser of two evils. The principle for a. Christian man is never to do evil at all. He may fail, as I
do not deny; but I do not understand a man quietly
seltling down that he must accept allY evil whatever.
It is a heathenish idea. An idolater th at had not the
revealed light of God could know no better. Yet you
will find Christian persons using the present confession
of the condition of the Church as an excuse tor persevering in known evil, anel saying, Of two evils we
mlIst choose the lesser! But I maintain that, whatever
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the difficulty may be, there is al ways the path of God
for the godly to walk in. Why then do I find practical
difficulty? Because I wish to spare myself.
If I
compound for even a little evil, the broad way of ease
and honor lies open, but I sacrifice God and come
under the power of Satan. It was just the advice that
Peter gave our Lord when He spoke of being put to
death. " Far be it from thee-pity thyself-Lord."
So with the Christian. By doing a little evil, by
compromising the conscience, by avoiding the trial
that obeying God always entails, no doubt a person
may thus often avoid a good deal of the world's enmity,
and gain its praise, because he does well to himself.
But if the eye is single in this, God always must have
His rights, always be owneel in tbe soul as having the
first place. If God is compromised by anything required of me, then I must obey God rather than man.
Where this is held fast, the path is perfectly plain.
There may be danger, possibly even death staring us
in the face, as it was on this occasion. The king was
incensed that these men should dare to say, "0 Nebuchadnezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this
malter." Not careful to answer him! And what were
they careful for? It was a question that concerned
God. Their care was to "render unto Cresar the things
that are Cresar's, and unto God the things that are
God's." They were in the very sr;rit of that word of
Christ before it was given. They had walked dutifully
in the place the king had assigned them: there was no
charge against them. But now there arose a question
that deeply affected their faith, and they felt it. It
was God's glory that had been interfered with, and
they trusted in Him.
Accordingly they say, "If it be so, am God, whom
we serve, is able to deliver us from the burning fiery
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furnace." How beautiful this is! In the presence of
the king, who never thought of serving any but himself, and who saw none but himself to serve, they say,
"Our God, whom we serve." They had served the
king faithfully before, because they had ever served
God: and they mnst serve God still, even if it had the
appearance of not serving the king. But they have
confidence in God. "He will deliver us out of thy
hand, 0 king." This was not mere truth in the abstract i it was faith. "He will deliver liS." But mark
something beller still. "But if not, be it known unto
thee, 0 king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up." Even
if God will not put forth His power to deliver us, we
serve Himself: we will not serve the gods o[ this
world. Oh, beloved reader, in what a place of dignity
faith in the living God puts the man who walks in it.
These men were at that moment the object of all the
attention of the Babylonish empire. What was the
image then? It was forgotten. Nebuchadne7.zar himself was powerless in presence of his captives of Israel.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 4.-" FOl' the elects' sake, the days al'e shortened"
(Matt. xxiv. 22) j is it the number of .days that are shortened?
Will the same 1260 days be carried out after Antichrist bl'eaks
his covenant with the Jews?

ANs.-The number of days remains the same, 1260 i otherwise
the prophecy woulc1not be fu1fll1ecl. But God prevents things
l'unning on as it WOl1ld seem they must do. He interposes.
Qhrlst comes and delivel'S whell Israel is in the midst of the
trouble, and It Is stopped with a strong hand. It is after all only
for as hort time,-" made short" by divine love and pity.
F. W. G.

"COVET EARNESTLY THE BEST GIFTS."
( Concluded.)

B

UT many who may read this will be apt to say:
All this, however, does not apply to us. We
refnse the distinction between clergy and laity;
we recognize the oneness of the body of Christ; we
believe that every member of the body has his place
and gift from God, and is directly responsible to
Him to exercise any gift given, unhindered by any
control of man, save that of the common discipline
which is to secure holiness among those gathered together. Well, if this be so, we ought to be ready
to ask ourselves as to the practical results which wiI"
flow from a faith of this kind. It is as true of fait
in any particnlar tru th as of faith as to the wholl
that" withou t works it is dead, being alone." N 0\,
what will be the practical effect of such belief in thl
body of Christ and our individual membership in it
Certainly the first result for us all, whether men OJ
women, will be the apprehension of our responsibility
to minister in the body according to the special nature of the gift entrusted to ns, to learn our gift and
to wait upon it; thus obtaining the full value and
powel' of wllat we have, and that increase of it which
will surely follow from its diligent use.
First then as to learning our gift. It is not meant
by this that we shall necessarily ever learn to give a
name to it. It is a mistake to suppose that it is necessary to do so in order to learn the way in which
the Lord woulc1use us in ministry to others. There
is a word which is employeu by the apostle, one
might think, to cover as many of these nameless
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gifts as possible, while at the same time to give them
the necessary character,-the word, "helps." The
spitit which is implied in this word is what is really
wanted, a help. Who cannot help? How many of
us can excuse ourselves on the plea that we are really
unable to help in any wise? Doubtless what we may
do in this way may seem somewhat of - the very
smallest. It is no loss to us, if this be so. Let us
remember again the apostle's words that •• much
more those which are feeble are necessary." In the
body of man there are great organs which,of course,
cannot fail to make known their functions; but if we
think, nevertheless, of the body as a whole, how
many nameless parts there are which nevertheless, if
they were missing, would be sadly wanted. Goel's
way is not to concentrate attention upon ourselves.
There is a danger in this which should scarcely need
to be dwelt upon. The spirit of love is that of helpfulness, and if we have love enough we shall surely
find some way of being useful, and that in a spiritual
way, to those around us. As has been often said, we
are free to evangelize without being evangelists; we
are free to teach wi thou t being teachers; we are free
to do without any pretension anything to which desire for sonls may lead us; and from the lips of Him
who said, .. She hath done what she could" we shall not
find rebuke. In fact, this is surely very great praise.
How many of us could truly say, we have done what
we could? It is grace in the Lord, no doubt, which
speaks in such words as these, but then they are
surely intended for the most ample encouragement
to us. Love will be found here to have the trnest
wisdom in it, and it is impossible for us to have the
spirit of helpfulness without learning, as we go 011,
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in what particular lines we find most ability to help
and the blessing of God most upon us.
We can thus, without any very de'finite knowledge
of our gift,'yet wait upon the gift, which will be thus
made known to ItS; at first no doubt very feebly
manifested, in a way which a false hnmility would
despise. But after all, it is God's working which
counts for anything, and who can say how much His
blessing may make the little that we have to be? Did
we count upon our own ability, how great would he
the mistake for any of us! On the other hand, a
simple faith that counts upon God for all, conscious
that He glorifies Himself in working by the smallest
means, how much may it count upon Him for? If
love is only real enough, it will brush away how
many difficulties which, nevertheless, hinder, one
may say, almost the mass of Christians, so that in
the absence of any spiritual gift, they consecrate
themsel ves, if one may say so, to material things!
And thus while we heartily acknowleJge that there
is no such thing as a laity in Scripture, we may easily
make of ourselves a laity in fact.
How often is the Spirit ill us quenched thus at the
very outset! Can we .account in any other way for
the feebleness manifested everywhere in the gatherings of the Lord's people, and for the slIlall development of prominent gift so sadly lacking amongst
those to whom God has given such ample means of
furnishing for every good work? No doubt the first
lack here iS,l1evertheless, that of clear understanding
of the very truths most familiar and most fundamental. If we were to question ourselves as to our
power to explain and set them forth to others,-still
better, if we would actually seek to minister to others
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in this waY,-how often should we find (and be
shocked to find) the vagueness in our apprehension
of even such leading truths! But this vagueness
must of necessity cause a corresponding lack in
their power over us, and preven t that deep rooting of them in our souls which· is so necessary
in order that they should have or retain their
proper hold upon us.
How easily al'e Christians
daunted by the forms of error that arise, so multi.
plied as they are in the present day and which present themselves with a positiveness of assertion,
generally all the greater the deadlier the error in
them may be.
r remember a well known brother, everywhere be.
loved and honored amongst us, saying to me once
that he never considered that he had a truth properly
for himself until he had written it down; and another
well known teacher of a wholly different class has
told us in print that, when he wanted to learn a
thing, his way was to write a book about it! r suppose few of us ever give ourselves the trouble to try
and put down in writing what we hold as truth with
regard to any question, and the vital importance of
truth for our souls makes little difference as to this.
There are others, no doubt, who have written upon
these matters, and much better than we can do ourselves. This is the clergy and laity principle at once.
Why can we not content ourselves with simply taking
their statements, so much better as they will be, than
our own? But how do we know even thus, that they
are better? That is, not that they are 111 ore learned,
or more eloquent, or anything of that sort, but that
they are truth stated in such a way as that one cannot amend it?
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For this we must not be content simply to walk
over the ground in their company. I have always
found for myself that a companion on the road is by
no means always a help to finding the road. If I set
myself to find it without him, I found how little I
knew about it, and thus it is not at alI a question of
the competence of a teacher. I have to get things
for myself, however much I may use, as is right, all
means available to doing so. .f\.s already said, the
practical test is the best, and is that which God has
provided for-us. Let us try to help others with the
truth, and we shall soon find how much we have got
the truth for ourselves, and that is the great point.
Moreover, the putting a thing to use is to confirm
for ourselves whatever may have been our previous
conviction of its value.
How blessed to see the
power of it in this way; in settling doubts, in giving
the peace of conviction, and in ministering blessing
in countless ways to others! Is anybody shut off
from thi'S? No one surely, except as we may please
to shut ourselves off; and here is the only means for
learning practicalIy what our gift may be for helping
others spiritually.
Here, no doubt, we touch the essential cause for
there being so little development of gift in the assemblies, so little apprehension of gift everywhere
amongst the people of God. How can I decide what
gift I may have in teaching without ever having
sought to teach? and feeble as may be these first attempts, they are to ourselves, if not to others, of the
greatest value. How can we· go a mile upon the
road without ever having attempted to go a hundred
yards upon it? People seem to imagine that the gifts
of the Spirit of God are independent of man in such
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a way that they 1 equire no diligence at least to discover them; and above all, there is little consciousness of how ability is 1'eached rather with the heart
than by the head, and that the state of soul is everywhere of the first importance if the Spirit of Gael is
not to be quenched in His manifestation through us.
ThEm the power of this simple, practical, unofficial,
private ministry, how great it is! As has been often
said: when John proclaims, as it were, officially, how
he saw the Spirit of God descend and abide on Christ,
and saw, and bore witness that this was the Son cif
Goc1,-nothing is said of effect upon the souls of
others. When in the company of two disciples he
looks upon Jesus as He walks, and says, as thinking
out the musing of his heart: "Behold the Lamb
of God!" the two disciples heard him speak and
they followed Jesus. How much is open to us thus
in the way of opportunity with others that we may
come even habitually to let pass, and not be conscious of it! But our souls must be filled in order
thus to pour themselves out span taneously; and this
can scarcely be except where the word of God is not
merely read but meditated upon, followed out in
thOl1ght. According to the Scripture type, the only
clean animal for the ISl'aelite was the ruminant. And
here accuracy of knowledge must not be thought little of, because there may be a cold and critical accuracy to which the heart is wan tillg. Indistinctness of
apprehension will not certainly hel p us to profit by
the things of God; and it is hard to understand how
those whose hearts are really set upon them can possibly refrain from seeking to possess themselves in
the fullest way of every truth that Gael has given.
One cannot help realizing here the proneness of
0
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women especially to constitute themselves as almost
undeniably of right a class of laity:· that is, of those
who not only receive their views from others, but
depend almost wholly upon others for them. Their
sphere, they wonld very scripturally tell us, is not
public ministry; but there is the misery, that public
ministry should be counted so mnch the whole of
ministry, and that what is even the larger and more
importan t part of this should be hidden, as it were,
behind it. One may boldly say, we could do far
better without any public ministry whatever than
without this kind of it upon which we are dwelling"
now. Where, as to.day, a reaction of a sort has
come, and women have come to the front to claim
for themselves their part in the ministry of the Word,
how often do they confound the publicity with the
ministry itself, as if the two were practically one
th ing! This publicity is, according to the teaching
of the New Testament, precisely, I would not say so
much denied to womau, (for that is not the right way
of putting it,) but something which can only lead her
away from fullest usefulness and blessing according
to God's design. Is it the pulpit or the platform
that is the thing to be coveted? 01" the blessing of
souls w111ch aloe on every hand inviting ministry to
manifold need? And this last who will deny her?
still more, who can shut her out from, when God
has given her :tdvantage over men themselves with
regard to so many lines of ·usefulncss( Among the
poor, among the sick, among the children, who are
to get from her the first and most valuable part of
their education, among the homes therefore to which
she has access ill a way that men cannot possibly
lJretenc1 to, Goc1 has given her opportunities or: abull-
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dant blessing, which none can deprive her of if she
truly desires them.
But here again the conscious possession of the gift
depends upon the furnishing. How great a mistake
it would be for her to suppose that she at least has
no call to enter deeply into truths and doctrines, or
to have them clearly outlined and defined. She will
have, like others, to meet the full current of the
world's unbelief, energized by the power of Satan;
which will certainly not be restrained by the fact that
it is with a woman he is dealing, She, as all else, must
have the armor of faith; she as all else, m11st know
how to usc "the sword of the Spirit, which is the
saying of God." She is no non.comb,ttant; her sex
will not excuse her fro111 such a battle. field ; and for
herself she will need, as fully as any, the" furnishing" of Scripture £01' every good work. N or can
any plead incapacity, " in whom the Spirit of God
is cl welling,-that Spiri t who is given tiS to lead us
into all truth j whose power to (10 so and whose will
cannot be doubted.
Thus, then, we have reached fully at last the apostle's exhortation to '" covet earnestly the best gifts."
We see, therefore, that tl1Cre are thing::; to "covet;"
that God would lead us on beyond ourselves; beyond,
that is, all that we find at the present moment. We
see that, while it is true that GUll is sovereign in the
commlmieation of the giftH of His graee, yet at the
same time these are not :;0 fixed that we have simply
to content ol11'selves with thiH and merely to use
what Gael has alrcatly given us. Besides the fact
that except we have the Hpirit of service we shall not
even know the gift Goel may have given 11S, we are
explicitly tntlg-ht that He is ready to give 11S more if
II
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only we have hearts that desire the blessing which is
always in His mind. Thus the apostle distinctly says
with regard to one who might have a "tongue," but
not the power to interpret the tongu~: "Let him
that hath the tongue, pray that he may interpret."
The interpretation is needed that the Church may
receive edifying: here then is his warrant to pray
for that which is for the edifying of the Church. If
this be in our hearts, this desire for the blessing of
that Church which Christ loves and for which He
gave Himself,-if the longing for souls is with us,
which is truly and confessedly the spirit of Christ,then in proportion as all this is our motive in it, we
are free to covet gifts beyond those that we are conscious of possessing-nay, gifts which yet we have
not.
So especially with regard to prophesying. The
apostle bids all he is addressing: "' Covet to prophesy." And here is indeed something which in an
eminent way, as is clear from his description of it,
love will covet. "He that prophesieth," says the
apostle, ., speaketh un to men to edification and exhortation and comfort." How much need have we
of such things amongst us! and here there is no restriction as to sex or in any other way. "If any
man speak," urges the apostle Peter, "let him speak
as oracles of God:" that is, as God's mouthpiece.
God is seeking communication with His people. He
has given them His word, but He would have them
also ministered to by the voice of the living speaker,
-the Word thus brought before and pressed upon
souls according to their special need. To speak" as
oracles of God" is not merely to speak according to
the Scriptures, but to speak as under the immediate
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control and guidance of God, as His mouthpiece.
And here is that snre1y which is a very distinct characteristic of Christianity. Prophesying indeed existed long before this came. There were prophets
throughout the Old Testament times, from Enoch
even onwards, and this was always by the fl'ee gift
of God, not a successional heritage, not a thing due
to office, except as sometimes indeed God might control one who was in this position, to give out unwittingly that which in it!'> meaning he was a stranger
to. We remember here Caiaphas' unconscious proph.
ecy (being the high priest that year) concerning the
Lord's death (Jno. xi. 49-52). But prophecy in its
proper power and blessing was the necessary effect
of being with God after such a manner as to obtain
from Him the communication of His thoughts, and
was the word for the present condition, whatever
this might be.
Prophesying is thus, in a peculiar way, characteristic of Christianity. It is what is implied by an
opened sanctuary and access by the Spirit to God,
and thus we can nnderstand its value, not even
merely for the sonls of those to whom the Word was
ministered, but as the testimony of one with God,
with whom, therefore, the secret of the Lord is.
How well we may covet to be amongst the number
of those of wllOm Amos says (chap. iii. 7), "Surely
the Lord God will do nothing but He revealeth His
secret unto His servan ts the prophets." Anc1. what
Moses in his day coveted for the people of God:
"Would God that all the Lord's people were prophets,. and that the Lord would put His Spirit upon
them" is noW so manifestly fulfilled as to the latter
part of this, that we cannot but realize that it con-
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tains the privilege of the former. We have only to
read the passages regarding it in the fhst epistle to
the Corinthians to see how thoroughly in the apostle's
mind the power for this is what is above all things
to be craved in the assembly, and what is open for
all who covet it, to possess. Alas, it has almost slink
out of sight! a sad proof of where we are to-day.
Only God Himself can arouse His people to the
sense of what is lost in the disregard of it. But let
11S remember that it is not in the assembly only that
such a gift is to be ex~rcised, and that it is not simply
men who are to enjoy such blessing. A heart thoroughly set upon the things of God, what shall one
lack in whom God sees the reality of this? We have,
so to speak, what the daughter of Caleb had, an inheritance which will pmduce all abundance beyond
our power to estimate i but we need along with it
what her south land needed, the living springs which
will call forth the full capacity for production. The
springs, moreover, are indeed 011rs; but nevertheless
for the enjoyment of what is here we need a soul
subject in all things to God; we need a heart that
enters with longing desire into what on His part is
God's desire faT us. How much of wondrous value
for our own souls, and for the sOllls of m l1ltitudes
besides, lies ill the unworked or little worked lands
of our inheritance! The Lord give us, with hearts
responsive to His own, to I' covet ean1estly the best
gifts" !
F. W. G.

A SONG FOR THE HARPS ON THE CHRISrl'IAN PISGAH.

1.
ZING, Ring, happy heirs called on high to inherit
Sweet heavenly hopes in yon heavenly home!
Bing-, sing' of the Christ, of His cross, of His merit,
HiHlovc, His ncar coming-sing, sing till He come!
Baptized ill one boel y, one band in one Spirit,
The bride of Christ's bosom and bone of His bone,
Yc happy, ye honored ones, hearken !tnd hear itHill bleRsingH, His bliss, and His glory, your own!

On high, in your I-Ieael, ye are seateel anel hiddenYOllr secret pavilion His bosom above;

'1'0 en tel' the llOly of holies are bidden

In freedom and favor by Fatherly love!
Anc1 here, in the day of His humiliation,
Goc!':; Spirit-since Pentecost present all earthResides in His people, in participation
Now Sllf£cl'ing scorn with the sons of new-birth!

A Hcal on each saint, each indwelling, enduing,
The Spirit of promise allc1 peace doth abide,
A. PilgTim in pilgTims, in patience pursning
The passengcL;'s path m; the Power and the Guide r
II,
() F:tl.lwz', what rll!zlC'<;.~ of favo!" hath found tiS,
IIl:g'(lt 1\S ag'ain who were g'uilty, undone,
OlW !Judy, ill b01HIR of one Spirit, hath bOllllc1uslkg"ottu[1, then g'athcrcc1 tog'ether ill one!

I n ~~'l'al:l) haHt '.l'll ou (lllickenetl aUll g-::ttll creel an c1 gi ven
Th' asxl.!l\lbly of Spirit-joined saintl-l to Thy SonH,x XpllUSC, His beloved, whose busoll1 was riven
'l'hat glory to God thro' His grief might 1..>e won!
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Thy love in our hearts, by Thy Spirit Eternal,
Thou sheddest abroad that for Christ they may burn
And ravish His heart with a rapture supernal'
The fruit of His travail for which He doth yearn!

o Father, Thou givest Thy grace withou t measureThy life and Thy nature and Spirit have we;
And willing and doing in us Thy g-oocl pleasure,
Thy children Thou fannest in likeness to Thee!
Thine image and features Thy favor dost fashion
And frame in us, forming am fitness to show
Affection for Jesus, reflecting Thy passion
Of love in its perfect, its permanent flow!
Thou weavest Thy warp with the woof of our weakness:
Soon (Wisdom's ski11ed workmanship wondrously
wrought
To morally mirror Thine image in meekness)
A radiant bride to Thy Son shall be brought!
Then stir us, our God, with Thy love's tender slory!
o Father, transform us With heavenly grace!
Yea, hallow our hearts in the hope of Christ's glory,
And thri11 us with longing to gaze on His face!

III.

o Jesus, Great Shepherd, as sheep Thou hast sought
us,
And found us, aDd loved us, and bought us with
bloodThro' billows of wrath in Thy bosom safe brought us
From death unto life, and from Satan to God!
As Head and High-Priest Than in ~eaven ?pholde~t
Thy people-Gad's presence their portIOn, thelr
place;
While, reaching clown arms of Thy love here, Thou
foldest
Thy flock to Thy breast in Thy Spirit's embrace!

FRAGMENT.

With hearts beating- Godwarcl with filial emotion
Blest Saviour, Thy saints Thou dost sweetly in:-;pire
To follow Thy footsteps in filial devotion,
'rhe glory of God as the goal of desire!
Here, robed in degree with '1'hy gTaces and beauty,
As worshiping pilgrims we walk in Thy ways
'With gladness of love, tanght to glorify duty,
Our soul-depths outpouring the perfume of praise!

o Imag'e of Majesty mirrored in

meekness,
To mirror Thy Manhood Thou makest us meet,
'rransfonning, transfignring frailty and weakness
'rhat in us Thy features '1'l1y Father may greet t
Thotl livest within tlS-O grace withotlt meastlre!

o glory divine in these vessels of earth!
Lord, bruise Thou the vase till its radiant Treasure
011 tshines in a blaze of Thy beauty and worth!

Yea, elwell in each heart, Loru, Thy love, in its
sweetness,
Revealing Thy life in these caslcets of clod,
Till all the Church-bosom, imlwelt in completeness,
Is frag;ran tly filled with the Ftllness of God!
F. A.
"THE soul is the c1 welling place of the truth of
God. The car anc1 the mind are bu t the gate and
avenue i the soul is its home or c1 welling' place.
"'l'hc beaut)1 and the JO)I of the truth may have
uncltlly occupied the outposts, filled the avenues and
crowdcd thc gates-but it is only in the soul that its
rcality can he known. And it is by 1Ileditatiolt that
the truth takes its jOUl'11cy along the avenuc to its
proper dwelling l1lace."
An(lrew Miller.
II

'l'ala~ heed what yc hear.-Mnrk iv. :14.
'rake heed how ye hear.-Luke viii. 18.
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THE MAN WITH A MESSAGE.
"Behold a man running alone. . . . If he be alone, there is
tidings in his month" (2 Sam. xviii. 2~, 25).

AVID'S throne seemed tottering to its fall. His
own son, Absalom, whom he had treated with
such clemency but a short time before, doing
as unrepentant men will ever do when a time comes,
had become his benefactor's worst enemy, and now
had plotted and seemed on the eve of successfully
carrying out a rebellion which would result in the
overthrow of his father and placing himself upon the
throne. David had fled from the city and had it not
been for the mercy of God in turning the counsel of
Ahithophel into foolishness, would soon have been
cut off. But, through God's goodness,. a little time
was allowed to intervene which gave him the opportunity of collecting his force of faithful followers to
meet Absalom's army. David is not allowed to engage in the actual combat, and anxiously waits in
the city for news of the battle. At last a runner is
descried. "Behold a man running alone," and at
once the king replies: "If he be alone, there is tidings in his mouth." The fact of a man running alone
made clear to the king that he must also be a messenger, and so it proved, with his message of victory
for the king, and yet of sorrow to the father's heart.
But leaving the historical connection, may we not
gather here a few thoughts as to message bearers in
general and as to ourselves as messengers with tidings weightier far than Ahimaaz and Cushi brought
to David? Two thoughts are suggested here," running" and "alone." The first gives us the
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thought of an object of sufLlcient importance to lead
onc to press un, and the second suggests that it is responsihility which, in a certain scnse, can be shared
by no others.
In a certain senHC the whole Christian life is a race,
as the aposLle pnts it in Phil. iii. " This one thing I
(1o,fm"g"ctting the things whieh arc behind and reaching' forth unto those which are before, I press toward
the marl.::." Paul not only g'ives this as the normal
atLilnde o( a Christi:m, but as his own. He himself
was LlH.\ racer, "This one thing 1 do i" and while it
incltllJL>s, as we sai(l, the whole Christian life, the
whulu course of which he could say later, "I have
finished lily course," yet in a very distinct sense it
describes his conrse as a messenger, nor is the reason
fat· ttl seck. In a very true sense our Christiaa message and onl' Christian conrse are iden tical. We are
l11csscng'crs becanse we arc Christians, not in that
sense in addition to it. The very fact of being Christian.'i constitutes ns messengers, and for that reason
that whieh describcH our Christian course would also
doscri he oUI.' eourse as mcssengers. The passage in
Philippians gave Paul's own expcrience, but surely
caeh of IlH in our measnre I1111St correspond with him
who is in a vcry markt'd way the Hample sinner and
tlw sample savc(l 111 an , and the sample servant.
Ileal' him as he Hpcaks to tht: ciders of the Ephcsian
aSSt:1l1
1J(~aring" now tlte clllHCl of that which had
het:1l a largl.l chaptl'r in his scrviee: I' Now, behold,
I go hll1lnd in the Spirit unto Jel'm;alell1, not knowing LlIL\ Lhings thaL shall there befall mo, save that
L1w II nIl' C;!Iost witnesseth in every city, saying that
llll1lds all(\ :dHktiolls ahWc me. Bltt Ilone of these
Lhing's muve me, neither C011nt I my life dear unto
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myself, so that I might finish my course with joy,
and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
Here his course, which will end only with his life, is
identified with that ministry which is described in
one word, "to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
So Paul was a messenger, and; as such, a racer with
a course prescribed, as well as with a definite message, and we in our measure are to follow him.
Then, too, the messenger runs alone. Messengers
do not run in companies. The message is entrusted
to each individual and with him is the responsibility
for its swift and sure deliverance. To run in companies would be to distract, to cause one to lag and
to lose that very intentness which makes the messenger. Here again Paul is our example. In Galatians, where he is recounting what the grace of God
has done for him, we find him very remarkably
identified with his message. Paul the saved man is
Paul the apostle too, and what he emphasizes there
is that he must be alone as to the message which he
has received. "When it pleased God who separated
me from my mother's womb and called me by His
grace, to reveal His Son in me, immediately I conferred not with flesh and blood, neither went I up to
Jerusalem to them which were apostles before me,
but I went into Arabia and returned again unto Damascus." It was not that he despised those who
were apostles before him, nor that he did not feel
the need of fellowship with them, but so far as his
message was concerned, he had received it directly
from God. It was by the revelation of God's Son in
him. Christ who appeared to him on the way to
Damascus in the excellent glory, also shone into his
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dark heart and there gave him not merely the peace
and th~ joy of his own salvation, but that which must
be ever after a message that he should preach to
perishing men. And so he could not confer with
flesh and blood. He could not ask human permission
or authorization for delivering a message like that.
He must go alone, as it were, and run with swift and
beautiful feet to bring good tidings of peace to many
a weary heart.
Let us look back a moment now. What have we
said that the messenger is? One who runs and one
who runs alone. Are we not in danger of distorting
God's truth, of giving a wrong idea? Is not man
naturally a social being? Does he not crave intercourse with his fellows? And above all,are not Christian men social? Are we not, by virtue of the Spirit's
baptism, united not only to Christ in glory, but to
one another, to receive all the aid which comes from
the mutual ministry of the members to one another?
Undoubtedly this is so, and,its importance cannot be
overestimated. See a Christian who despises fellowship with his brethren and you will see one who will
soon pine and wither. See one who is indifferent to
the responsibilities which he owes to his brethren
and you will see one who becomes selfish and hardened until fruit is a thing of the past.
We are made for one another,made to have sweetest intercourse together, and yet that does not affect
what we have been saying; as to messengers for God
in the world, those who must run and run alone.
Before we can have to do with one another we must
always have to do with God. This,of course,applies
first of all to our salvation. We cannot be saved in
companies. The child'ren cannot be saved merely
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because the parents are. Each must be saved indio
vidually, and BO all through our Christian course ,
there is ever that hidden life which has to do with
God alone and into which the nearest and dearest of
the Lord's people cannot intrude. Nor will this be
fonnd at all to interfere with the social side of Christian life. It will fit us {or ministering one to another
that which we have received. As the apostle puts it
in the seconel chapter of Colossians, it is by holding
the Heael that all the body has nourishment ministered to it by the joints and bands and is knit together with the increase of God. There must be
thns Christ pre-em inent, Christ nlone enthroned in the
henrt, the Object of faith. 'rhere must be secret
prayer, secret meditatioll, secret communion with
God and pondering over His word as though there
wore not another of onr kind in all t1Je world, befOl-e
we can be trnly fitted to enjoy fellowship or to minister help to our brethren.
Let ns then, bearing in mind that these two characteristics are to mark us as 111 essellgers, look very
simply at onr message and the manner of our bringing it to othel's. That, of course, reminds us that if
we are message bearers there nll1st be a message.
Ahimaaz was hindered because, as Joab said, he had
no tiding's rcady. Surely if we had 110 tidings ready,
it wault1 be vain for liS to run or to run alone. But
have we not a l1le~sagc? As we ~aic1 before, the
very fact of onl: kn()~let1g'e of the grace of GOG,
as the apostle says, having' Christ revealed in us,
surely is the 1l1essflgu. Might we not sltm it all up
in one word, that Christ Himself is the message?
-the gw.;pel oE :-;alvatiol1, preciolls emancipating
trnthiJ connected with Christ's death, His resurrec-
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Han, His place in glory for us and His intercession
there - who can limit all the fultless of divine
truth that has its centre and its meaning in Him?
Yes, Christ is our mcssilge, and as He was sent by
the Father in to the world, and His message, we might
say, was the Father, so He tells lIS He has sent us
into the wor1cl, and our message is Christ. How
blessell it is to look at it in this way! Our message
is not differcn t from our Saviour, from Him who is
our life, in whose communion and in the sunshine of
whose presence we are to pass our time. And how
blessecl it is to know that that which will make us
messengers is simply the enjoyment of the fullest
fellowship with Him who is 0111' message!
Need we wonder, need we go further to ask why
it is that we are such feeble messengers, why it is
that our course is so flagging and so uneven, and
why we sometimes seek a companionship which is
the reverse of that running alone which is the mark
of the true messenger? IE Christ be not enjoyed, if
His love is not fresh in our own souls, it is utterly
impossible for U8 to carry to others what we are not
enjoying ourselves. That is the secret of being a
messenger. Be filled with Christ. Let Him, as the
apostle puts it, dwell ill our hearts by faith; not
merely be the Obje<.:t of faith but the One who
abides, who has His home in hearts filled and satislied with Himself, ancl there will be small difficulty
abont either h11lning or walking alone. We will not
miss the <':ol1lpany which now we crave. We will be
intent upon 011'1' meSl:;age and yet scarce conscious of
being' messengers, but rather <.:ollscious only of the
Lorcl's presence ancl of His sufficiency for our souls.
'1'hat Rums it all up. If we grasp that truth that
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Christ is our message, we have said all, and yet it
may be well just in a very simple way to divide our
message, to look at it in various ways.
There is, first of all the message of testimony.
This closely connects with what we have been saying.
Testimony is declaring the truth, bearing witness,
and every believer is a witness bearer,-I1ot an evangelist, or teacher with a special and marked gift i in
fact, these may be comparatively few, but.every one
of us has a distinct message of testimony, and that
testimony is the life, the fruit of the grace of God
received in the heart and showing itself in the life.
How beautiful it is when the world sees a man running alone! It can say, "There are tidings in Ids
mouth." Such a man preaches as he walks, in his
daily business, in his home, with his acquaintances.
They are conscious there is a purpose of heart in
him suggested by the running, as there is a separation in him suggested by his being alone. He is not
a recluse. He is not indifferent to the beauty that is
about him in this world. He is not careless or though tless as to the claims of friendship or neighbors, and
yet there is a spiritual isolation of soul which makes
itself felt, and the tidings that it brings are unequivocal. People know a heavenly man without his telling them that he is heavenly. They know a man
who has something to tell, without his lips moving.
They know it in his life, and surely we may pray
one for another and crave one for another that we
may be message bearers in our daily life in such a
way that there shall be no uncertainty in our testimony. We need only let conscience do its work to
remind us h ow far short and in how many ways we
have failed in our t~sti1l1ony, some of us in one way
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and some of 11S in many ways. We have allnced to
be patient with mil: :mother al1l1 to pray for and help
olle another, hilt we m11st not be incliiTerent to one
llnllther as if it were a matter of no importance, Are
we witness hearers? Is Christ so real in 0111' sallIs,
i8 the wonl of God that II [lOll wh ich we live, that the
world kllows that we are tli (Teren t from itself?
Solel11n and seal'ehing' qllestion for many of 11S! Let
it searelI <~nr h<:arts indeed, and if we have lagged
an<1 if ollr h'lllatiOI1 has heen lost, let llS go to Him
who is just as re:ltly to-tlay as He ,vas when firHt lIe
entrusted llS with a mcssag'e, to restore its brightness and iLH weight and tll send us speclling 011 our
way, witncsses for CilrisL.
And then we are ready fur the gospel testil1wllY in
a more specific way. How i~ the w(jl'lc1 ever to hear
the g'ospe1? one sometimes wonders,[\s we look about
llS, the teeming' millions ever increasing.
The mHSS
of hllmanity! How al'e tlwy ever to hear the gospel?
The pll1pits ean only at best n:ach a few, 'l'lJc press,
alas, has other gospels thcn that of tIle g:wee o( God.
How is the world to hear the g'ospel?-nol necessarily the heathen world, hl1 t the wor1l1 ahou t 11S, in
0111' places of abode.
Sut't!ly we all arc to he messengers with thc goosJlcl, al1<l hert: agaiu these same
two truths of "rul1ning''' :111<1 " alone" are to be our
guide. If we arc to be messengers with the g'os[)cl,
thOi'll must be that t~anwstness of [lllrpuse, that love
of souls sllgog'este(l in the 1'1111 nillg', an() that sepamtilJD frutl\ t1w world in heart sllgogt)stcd in the word
"aIOl1(\." What is Iw<.:de<l tll,day is Illlt 1110re gospel
prcildH~rs in tht: ordinary scnS<l of the wurtl, (ll'st of
all. There wUI1I<) bu alll1l1tlalleCJ of these, were nIl
elHc right. But what is needed tlJ.llay Is the g'osJlcl
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spirit in every man and woman who has been saved,
every one realizing that he has a message to people,
he knows not how often and how soon. It may be
to deliver to the man he meets on'the street and who
asks his way, or in the store or wherever business
may call. Great crowds are not necessarily the sign
of a wonderful gospel work. A true revival of the
gospel amongst the people of God would be shown
by carrying the gaspe! wherever they went, and how
soon the world would hear of it! Men running! Ob,
as we think of the value of souls do we not need to run?
As we think of the shortness of time, of the nearness
of eternitY,of the speedy close of the day of grace,do
we not need to run? Do we not need to press after
men with this message of life and peace? They are
running. Ah,in quite an oppositedirection,-running
after position, wealth, power, honor, pleasure; run·
ning they know not whither nor how soon their feet
may lead them over the precipice into gloom and
darkness forever. If they run, shall not we? And
shall we not be so absorbed, shall we not put such a
value upon our message that we shall be alone with
God about it, alone in our own souls, seeking not to
see how faithfully our brother delivers his message,
nor to imitate him in his manner or method of service, but each of us for ourselves and for God, bearing
witness?
And then again we are messengers to the people
of God. How varied is that message! "A word
spoken in due season,how good is it;" and how many
seasonable words need to be spoken! Hearts hungry
for that which the word of God alone can give!
Poor, dear wanderers away from the Lord to whom
we might be sent with a message of recovery!
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Saints tempted to go astray to whom we might give
a word of warning! How varied is the message to
our brethren with which we are entrusted! What
mutual help, what mutual edification there would be
if we realized our privilege and our responsibility
more in this regard! How many closed lips there
are amongst the saints of God! We speak not of the
meetings of saints, but how many closed lips as we
meet together; free enough it may be, to speak of
the things of this world or of matters of temporal
interest, but how slow to speak of that which should
be indeed a message in our heart, God's word of
comfort, of help, of cheer, or warning if need be, to
His own dear children. There is much to overcome,
natural diffidence on both sides, the fear of man, the
fear of being thought obtrusive, and surely we need
discretion in all this; but that brings us back again
to the fact that we must be runners if we are to have
a message for our brethren, and that we must be
running alone with God if we are to have that independence of soul which will enable us to speak to a
brother, irrespective of how he may receive it. All
this is so simple that we need only to mention it to
suggest that which it is hoped will be a fruitful and
profitable line of thought with many of lis.
We have already answered our next question,who are the messengers whom God would send?
And yet it may be well here again just to classify, in
a simple way and see how wide-reaching God's
thought as to it is. First of all, there is the individual saint. As we have been saying, no man was
ever saved without being entrusted with the me~sage
that saved him; and so every individual, no matter
how feeble,-and the feebler the better if it bJJt casts
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him upon Christ,-is a messenger for the Lord. We
must be careful to carry our message in the way He
would have us. We must not run along another's
course. We must not be imitators, and hence the
importance of running alone, we are messengers individually, each of us.
Then again, and in apparent contradiction to what
we have been saying, the assembly of the people of
God as a whole is a messenger for Him. Corporate
unity here individualizes all. We are one in a certain
sense, one soul, one mind, one heart. As the apostle
says, we are to mind the same things and to speak
the same things, so that which marks the individual
is also to mark the fellowship of individuals. The
Spirit of God produces one testimonY,and the people
of God as united together form a unit, and as such, a
messenger, we might say, with a distinct, specific
message. Of course, that message includes in a cer·
tain sense all that of which we have been speaking,
but which must necessarily refer more particularly
to that which is distinctive and characteristic of a
company of the people of God. To what then should
a company of the people of God bear witness? If they
are divinely gathered, according to His word, and
in the energy of the Spirit of God, their witness must
surely be a witness to the gathering power of the Spirit
of God according to His word. It will include then
all that we understand by corporate testimony. It
will be an exhibition, feeble indeed, and with many
a blemish, but still an exhibition of what is God's
mind for His people as united together. There will
be that which is distinctive in its message; the truth of
the Church of God, to the blessed fact of the indwelling of the Spirit amongst the people of God, to the
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responsibility of every Christian to maintain a testimony with his brethren to these truths.
And here again the two characteristics of the messenger will mark the assembly as they do the individual. There will be that which answers to the
running, an intense earnestness, a divine purpose of
heart, not a foolish zeal, but on the other hand, not
a careless indifference to the responsibility of all
God's people to hearken to this message. If its importance fills our own hearts, above all, if we see it
linked as it should be, with Cln-ist Himself, so that
Christ Himself becomes our message corporately, as
He should be our message individually, shall we not
run? Shall we not as a company of the people of
God press forward and not swerve from side to side,
nor drift carelessly and aimlessly until the world
sweeps us away from true scriptural moorings? How
important all this is! Then, too, need we more then
mention that this running must be alone? Whatever
constitutes our message isolates us from those to
whom the message is brought who have not yet received it. If we have a message to other Christians,
for instance, which they have not yet heard, can they
hear it, can they understand it, except as there is,
not that Pharisaic "stand by thyself, I am holier than
than," bnt that true N azarite separation un to Christ
that bears its witness and cannot fail to be understood?
Passing back again to that which is more individual, and yet which is intensely important, there is
the family message bearing.
"He setteth the
solitary in families," and in the government of God,
He has never removed from the family a responsibility to bear a distinct witness for Himself. A Chris-
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tian home! who can overestimate its influence? Who
can overestimate the power of a family testimony to
the truth of God? Here all, undoubtedly, are witness bearers if each is in his proper place,-the parents as 11ead, bringing up their children in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord, keeping them
separate from an ungodly and pleasnre seeking world,
seeking to show that there is enOllgh in Christ and
in the things of Gorl to give pleasure as well as salvation. What a testimony all this is in the world!
And if there is to be this testimony, must we not
have the earnest running and the measure of lonely
separation from what is not according to this? Must
there not be deep exercise, a strong, kind hand on
the one side, and distinct refusal on the other to be
mingled with that which is, alas, only too common
among the professed people of God, until the line of
separation between the Christian and the world is
well nigh obliterated? Let us, then, be witness
bearers, messengers as families of Christians, and in
this threefold way, as individuals, as members of the
assembly of God and as Christian households, let us
both run and be separate from all that would hinder
our bearing a clear and unequivocal message to the
world that perishes without it.
We spoke at the beginning of Paul as a racer.
Let us return to that thought, not now in connection
with the witness bearing, which surely be ever faithfully did, but with the bright and happy goal in
view. Is Christ before the heart, is Christ before
the eye of faith as (, the prize of the calling on high "1
Are we looking for the Saviotll·, the Lord Jest1S
Christ from heaven? Ah, that makes racers and
that makes witness bearers, and how good it is to
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think that our earthly course here of witness bearing
will end in the bright and happy meeting with Him
who has sent us on our errand and who waits now to
receive us to Himself, and says to encourage us, if
our steps should falter, "Surely, I come quickly."
" As the cold of snow in the time of harvest, so is
a faithful messenger to them that send him: for he
refresheth the soul of his masters."
S. R.
MY WEB OF LIFE.

110 chance has wrought this ill to me;
'Tis God's sweet will, so let it be;
He seeth what I cannot see.

There isa need be for each pain,
And He will make it one day plain,
That earthly loss is heavenly gain.
Like as a piece of tapestry,
Viewed from the back, appears to be
Nought but threads tangled hopelessly:
But in the front a picture fair
Rewards the worker for his care,
Proving his skill and patience rare.
Thou art the Workman, I the frame.
Lord, for the glory of Thy name,
Perfect Thine image on the same!
M. F.

